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VOLUME II 3 PART I

CHAPTER I

TEE STRATEGIC MAKEUVER

General

The strategic maneuver is an interesting feature in the

conduct of naval operations. it is a procedure or an expedient

available to iraprove to advantage the conditions of the struggle

in order to increase the yield from effort, and to secure hest

results either in connection ^vith the struggle betvYeen the main

forces them.selves or to assist extra-naval services considered

of special importance. -;:-

Consequently it will be necesssiry to devote special study

to this mode of action,

i^^-ilitary v>/riters have chara.cterized this art of maneuver-

ing in various v/s^ys. "To maneuver_," say some, "is to harmon-

" ize (faire le nombre)", "It is to act from- strength on to weak-

ness" say others. According to another maxim it is "to operate

in force on the decisive point,-" "It is to organize effort",

says yet another,.

I believe the following formula could be advantageously

retained;- To maneuver is_ to move int e_l 1 igen 11y f^r the purpose

of creating a favorable situatj.on»

This definition unites those Dreding by going beyond them,.

Its im.port is absolutely general. It applies not only to strat-

egy but also to tactics and, in addition, to politics, commerce,

industry, busines-;, even to every d_ay life itself, in a v/ord, to

all forms of activity in ¥/hich a struggle must be nad_e to attain

a goal by overcoming obstacles,

Thus presented, the maneuver appear-i as the apogee of art.

It IS the spiritual part of the profession. This creative work

-i^^he function of strategy is to draw success from feeble
resources or, at the very least, to oblige these re-
sources to surrender thrir maximum yield,." (haveluy.
Study m __odern i^^ trategy , p,4)
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par excellence appeals to all the faculties of the mind, to the

imagination, and to the v/lll.

It remains to be seen to what extent it can be conceived

and what are its constitutive elements.

In practice an instinctive impulse does not terminate in a

strategic maneuver | rather the opposite. Offensively the first

move is to attack the enemy every^vvhere where he has forces and

interests, distributing the effectives at our disposal propor-

tionally to his strength. On the defensive we are likewise in-

duced to surrender to the same desire, 'i'o protect everything

menaced by the enemy we dole, out our resources bit by bit corres-

ponding to those which our adversary devotes to his undertak-

ings. Many wars of the past offer a long series of examples of

this m.ethod of fighting, J-n general they were, those in which

results obtained -were very mediocre,

'•^his must be clearly understood, -^'or these results to have

been otherwise there would have been necessary a simultaneous

superiority of forces at all points, which would have implied a

superiority in t to to such as is veryy rarely achieved. In the

more normal case of equality of resources, nothing decisive can

result a priori froKi this mode of xorocedure,. fhe solution will

supervene after a brutal algebraical summation of results ob-

tained in each jplace and this, moreover, in accordance with

chance, the valor of the participants and the conditions under

which they operate, iieverses suffered at one place frequently

find compensation by successes secured elsewhere. In a case of

general inferiority the effect of an equitable distribution

quite evidently means defeat everyvmere, -

If then WQ aspire even to pretension to a decision while

operating on the offensive we m.ust find a factor other than this

homogeneous distribution of forces, this dispersion into an im-
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potent cordon of wliich the symmetry and even density of depth

precisely characterize an absence of inspiration, creative fac-

ulties and intelligence m the comiiander,

Sorae progress \7ill be made if it is observed how extremely

rare it is that all points available to the eneiay have for him

equal importance and that, more often, there exists one (point)

Y/ith special interest for this enemy either because it is the

center of his strength or of his wealth, or because its loss

v/ould place hj.m m a state of great inferiority, jeopardizing

for him the issue of the campaign, ihe result is that every

victorious action at this point will promptly place the adver-

sary in a critical position and, moreover, it is from here that

a rupture of the entire state of equilibrium, can ensue. This

point overshadov/s all the rest. It is here he must be attacked.

It is here above all that victory is necessary. Attentively

considering the diverse aspects of the initial, and m general

• very complex situation, we therefore see revealed a principal

;
objective which forcibly strilcos our attention,

heanwhile, its judicious evaluation--so important because

the outcoLie of the v/ar depends on it- -is not always easy. It

results from multiple factors v.'hich Liust be weighed with care.

First, is the enemy's strongest xDoint, or his weakest, to be

\
attacked? There arc good arguments for attacking the strongest.

It is probable, if he give way, that all the rest of the hostile

system will collapse whereas, if this point be left untouched,

and the effort carried elsewhere, everything will still need to

be done. It is certain that this procedure entails a most vio-

lent stroke, so violent indeed that one often hesitates to under-

take it, but all the same it leads to the greatest result and to

maximujii yield, here is recognized the theory of renc.ering the

main armed force of the enemy unfit for further action about which

v^e have elsevmere spoken, .lie theory is justified in itself al-

though partisans of an attack at uhe weakest point object to it

because Lhe art o? v/ar generally consists, on the contrary, in
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bringing the greatest force to bear on the point of least resist-

ance. At bottom, choice in the matter is one of circm'nstance

depending on the concrete case to bo solved. There is no gen-

eral rule. It is a matter of indifference whether the princi-

pal objective be the strongest point or the \veakest^ but primar-

ily it vi/ill be the point of which the fall v/ill lead to the most

important result. There is no other criterion save that of de -

c isive direction to determ.ine choice among a nuiYiber of object-

ives betY/een which there r.^ight be hesitation.

In this determination consideration of organized forces

vi^ill, m.oreover, not be alone worthy of attention, ^^enerally

one will be lead to examine other factors such as the political,

geographical, economic, moral aspects, etc, , , which will direct

the maximum action against some one place rather than against

another. Besides a princ ipal objective derived from the idea of

organized lorce, or superim-posed on it, a principal tjieatre of

operations vill have to be envisaged, that is to say, a fixed

zone at the same time as a mobile point. The objective villi

then be either the principal organized force or the organized

force in the principal theatre, wh-Lch may not be identical. In-

to all this there will enter elements related to various forces,

to places and also to interests which are not exclusively mari-

time. 'J-he services already indicated will reveal themselves mo-

mentarily at least. Having completed the summary one wj.11 seek

s' to create a favorable situation in the sense of our definition

I
of the maneuver, but in accordance with the end sought. This

i may not be purely naval but also political, or military (combined

operations, transxDortation of armies), or economic (recruitment,

communications, etc.. , , ) or psychological (moral effect on

friend or foe ) ,,

''liatever it may be, the touchstone of the principal object-

ive is not solely the value £f jtlie objective considered from the

point of viev7 of the vmr in general—and also not merely from

that of naval war—but also the time at the end of vhich a result
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±n the direction selected may be diGCOunted, Idea wholly rela-

tive, in any case. It is not a question of a period of time

taken at ifes absolute value, but in comparison vjith another

period, Ihe point is to secure a decisive effect before the

enemy obtains it in a contrary sense at some other point.

Let it be understood the principal objective is not geo-

graphically or militarily immovable during the entire course of

the war, The essential interest is not constantly attached to

the same region or to the same force. It is displiced first

with the evolution of the general situation, then too at the

¥/ill of the one v;ho is conducting the maneuver. The latter,

after having disposed of one adversary, can. turn against an-

other, then against a third, and so on. lie can operate in this

manner by successive pressure s-gainst m.any forces or in Fiany

places o ihis is the supreme art, not always realizable however.

The preceding observations, \'hich have to do with the of-

fensive, are valid^ at least m general, for the defensive.

Here equally it is necessary to have a principal objective or

incur the penalty of wasting efforts and resources, and of com-

ing to fj.nal chechms-te.

In the one case as in the other there will appear beside

the principal objective secondary objectives which will be either

forces considered of less importance in themselves or forces in

secondary theatres, the regional idea entering also in connect-

ion with this point of view. But contrary to the principal ob--

jective, v/hich at a determined instant of tim,e is necessarily '

unique, secondary objectives may be more or less numerous.

In the case of an offensive plan those of our forces which

|irill be affected m the secondary theatres can also be entrusted

p/ith defensive missions in their theatres, cut their mam role

Irill be always to contain opposite themselves enem.ies greater in

numbers than their oira effectives. This is indispensable, for

otherwise the fixation we cound upon effecting would become the

opposite of that desired- it is we who should suffer by it. As
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much as possible defensive missions ought to be accomplished

Y/ithin the frame of the entire m.aneuver.

Finally, -it may happen that operations in secondary theatres

go beyond our hopes and bring a success followed by a loud echo

in the principal theatre, v/here everything remains in suspense,

and this while our plan of maneuver foresaw exactly the reverse.

Sometimes these surprises which are so agreeable in certain ways

occur. They emphasize the frequent interdependence between var-

ious theatres which one would do v/ell never to lose from vievi/.

It is necessary to create a favorable situation irith res-

pect to the principal objective. It is not the enemy v/ho will

be answerable for this; quite the reverse. This creative action

can be only our move. It is for us to establish the conditions

desired. This demands imperatively that we should possess and

that we should exercise the initiative in operations.

I'o attack the principal objective m a good situation the

necessary means are required. '^^e must then put strength m the

group which will be entrusted v;ith this attach and give mass to

this effort, Vvith this aim m viex'ir we shall bring together as

many forces as possible, "Too much strength has never failed",

runs an old seaman's saying. And this concentration of effect-

ives com_prises not merely the grouping of fighting elements them-

selves but also that of resources intended to provide for all

their needs (sujpplv, repairs, comiiunications , etc, ,), An action

is conditioned by its maintenance; past exjjerience has proved

^that. This demands supervision over the theatre of operations

fin question. This supervision consists m its final stage m
permanent or temporary bases, which are m the region or which

can oe estaolished there 3 the value of these bases moreover de-

pends on tneir sites, hence their geographical positions.

But we shall soon be arrested on this path of augmentation

so desirable for our mam fighting mass, V.'e haven't an indef-
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initely elastic quantity of effectives j the sum total of our

forces is strictly limited. Consequently those forces ¥/ith

which we sish to enlarge the principal mass formation must be

levied elsev/here* But where? From whom? -evidently from our

groups placed opposite secondary objectives. ue shall have to

economize in these to strengthen our shock forms-tion, ihe max-

imum must be here, the minimum elsev/here. -J-n order to arrD.ve

at a satisfactory apportiomuent we shall have to practice econ-

omy in forces . This v/e shall dto with prudience and calculation

however, not exaggerating anywhere, 'ihe minimum left to our

secondary forces must suffice to enable them to fulfill their

mission conveniently, which has, as ?ire shall see further on, a

direct bearing on the safety of our principal force. If this

mission be jeopardized, the whole will collapse. In this re-

gard the effectives to be left to our secondary forces d-epend

on a multiplicity of factors--on the nature of the operations

proposed for them, the positions on which they must rest, on the

strength of the enem.y they have before them, etc, , , This prob-

lem of applying forces in o.ccordance with various misfiions re-

quires all the competency and all the pers^Dicacity of the com-

mander,

T'o suLiimarize, in place of the original homogeneous and

syrm-iietrical distribution, we finish ^-/ith an arrangement that is

I dlssymetii^ical, out of axis and pointing in a preconceived direct-

ion, 'following the recognized fornrala, our forces are s_e^t up b^;

system , -'-he maneuver begins to be sketched in. Creation takes

form. The work of art assum^es shape.

Gathering the forces affected to the principal mass is ev-

idently to be accomplished with greatest urgency, ^o long as

this remains undone \ie shall not be in possession of our full

power and can undertake nothing. ..e shall pass through a diffi-

cult period which may develop into a veritable crisis if it be

too prolonged.. The collecting process can be seriously thv^arted

by the enemy from the very start.. It may be necessary to exec-
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ute the operation at great distance from liim. It may be facil-

itated, or conversely, very mucli impeded by geographic condi-

tions •

It will be noted that fundamentally the v/hole business is

a question of movement, "It is necessary to move intelligently",

said our definition. First there is movement between principal

force and secondary forces to effect the desired disposition,

then movement of these forces, each by itself, to exploit the

situation thus created and to execute the maneuver. This may

come to pass quite simply through a sudden shift of forces.

Favorable geographic conditions such &.s easy communications be-

tween the various bases where the forces are operating, as v^ell

as possession of interior lines permitting a convenient going

and coming between the various theatres, can aid these move-

mxents. Adverse geographic conditions may entirely prevent themi,

Loveraent Gem_ands ample space. It is useless to expect

great results from a strategic Fianeuver if there is lacking the

favorable element of space, which also by nature is geo'-,raDhic

,

Space plays a great role notably in point of security. At a

timie when, owing to lack of resources, one cannot apply second-

ary forces to the task of "fixation'*, security, then quite tem-

porary, rests in space. This m.ust be such that by the simple

play of distances, space prolongs the duration of a favorable

situation obtained initially by postponing the moment when the

enemy can com.e up to disturb and modify it to his own advantage.

Space miust furnish therefore the time necessary for a decision

or an operation projected in the principal theatre. IJany a man-

euver has been constructed on that single basis,

By all mieans it will be necesaary not to squander precious

time; rather m.ust it be v/ell em.ployed. - Time clamors for us to

act with celerity. It is a factor, function not only of the

speed virhich forces can maintain during the course of a long stra-

tegic action, but also of the activity which we develop in the

operations and m the precautions v/e take to avoid all unjustifi-
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able and detrimental cessations of action.

For successful accomplishment of a strategic maneuver,

freedom of action is paramount. It is the possibility of acting

as desired, at leisure, with all chances in favor for bringing

plans to fruition if possible despite the enemy. Freedom of act-

ion depends on a multiplicity of eleriients. In order to enjoy it,

it is necessary first that the principal mass be not overloaded

with impediments m the guise of objectives eccentric to the

mission undertaken, such as defensive duties in connection with

the lines of conn-.iunication, v/ith its v^ings, with geographical

positions, useless bases and so on. These are all charges that

must be left to other forces. Lisposibility of units is essen-

tial, as of their endurance,-;:- radius of action- these modest but

solid qualities mean more for freedom of action than others of a

more spectacular nature, ihe forees moreover must be provided

to the degree required with indepensable reserve stores of every

kind from fuel to provisions and amiiiunition, 'J-he health situa-

tion is likev/ise of great importance, Many belligerents have

been paralyzed by these side-issues of maintenance. To act with

freedom it is necessary also not to fear too much the manifold

dangers from submarines and from the air which menace surface

units in our day and age; they must be rendered endurable by

means of submarine and aerial protection as well as by a certain

division of tonnage. The instruments must be adapted to the pro-

posed maneuver,-;:--;:- For movement disposition must be had over a

-;:-Endurance of material and also of personnel, thus dlan,
professional worth, morale, etc. , There are maneuvers w-hich
can be attempted only with certain implements and which v>/ill
miscarry if elementary factors are defective,

-;:-;:-Hence in the name of strategic maneuvering one is grought
to occupy oneself very closely with factors of a technical and
material nature. The same remark is valid evidently with re*-
gard to the art of tactics, Maneuvering does not exist in the
realm of abstraction.
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field passably disengaged, not too much encumbered with mines and

diverse obstructions. It must be possible to gather forces as

has been said. It is necessary to have suppleness m disposi-

tion permitting a facile dealing v/ith surprises. Finally, and

above all, in the case of counter-initiative on the part of the

enemy, there must be at disposal a certain minimum of informa-

tion.

It may be seen now the problem of freedom of action includes

a number of others.

Also most important is the idea of security of the force

charged with the principal objective, ihis security is the very

soul of the maneuver and is directly connected with freedom of

action. To ensure it, it is necessary that the favorable condi-

tions acquired for the work of our principal force are maintained

for a certain length of time, that they are not disturbed by in-

tervention on the part of hostile forces which garrison second-

ary points, and v/hich must be kept at a distance from the deci-

sive action at least for the period during which this action

takes place, -^'lence it is a matter of containing these enemy

m forces by keeping them fixed v\rhere they are. This task falls to

our own secondary forces opposing them, and vdiich are to them in-

ferior as a result of the economy in forces which we are em_ploy-

ing. Their role is not easy. In our case it will not be pos-

sible, as on land, to trust in a utilization of topograjphical

features as obstacles. Here topo,o:raphy in a tactical sense does

not exist. Our secondary forces can take advantage of certain

geographical features represented by bases or local positions on

which they rest and which the enemy must blockade or v/atch with

, superior effectives. But above all our forces will have to avoid

being caught in the open, ''.ith their numerical inferiority such

an encounter would terminate in disaster. Our secondar"y forces

must conduct an offensive of a peculiar nature, with agility and

mobility in refusing actual combat, in threatening important in-

. terests of the adversary such as his flanks or comiiunications in
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order to oblige him to ensure tlieir defense in an efficacious

manner. Our forces Y/ill produce diversions the value of v/hich

will be measured by the number of enemy craft they will keep

engaged,-"- Our forces will have to "bluff'' to the limit, in

this respect, failing action on the part of our secondary forces,

one can use false information to raise imaginary fears in the

mind of the enemy and lead him to deviate important parts of his

strength to a false course thus removing them from the real

scene of operations during a time when this is most necessa.ry

for us, -L-et us note further that initiative in these operations,

by means of the disorder it creates in the adversary, already

provides a certain degree of security, i'lnally^, if m_aterially

speaking there is lacking the virherewithal to hold the enemy for-

ces to one side (i,e,, in a state of dispersion), it will be nec-

essary at least to be forewarned in time of their arrival, Se-

curity requires information above all else, inform.ation alone or

m combination vrith space, the role of v/hich we have already dis-

cussed,

Ihe advantage of surpris e is too considerable to be neglect-

ed. It is a factor of the first order for success of the man-

euver. Surprise rests above all on secrecy in operations, ihe

latter neces si tastes not only the classical and obligatory ''keep-

ing secrecy'' with respect to projects and dispositions, but also

with respect to a number of accessories. Among these may be

cited the neutral and amorphous character of initial disposition

v/hen dividing forces, which must reveal nothing of the plan sel-

ected and must foster in the enemy up to the last minute a feel-

ing of uncertitude and irresolution. Diversions are indicated

here, likewise misleading information, especially when such infor-

mation is supported by sham movements appearing to confirm^, it,

;
In this domain possibilities v/ill v^/ax greater with geographical

;
dispersion of enemy interests, Speed and FxOvement also are ex-

-;c-ihe essential aim of diversions, principal agent of se-
curity, is, in a vrord, to maintain dispersion of the enemy
if it does not exist.
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cellent elements of surprise. Rapid and unmarked concentrat.Lons

,

unexpected removals of forces, are particularly suited to obtain

surprise in maneuver which, is often the "beginning of great events.

Finally, it is especially desirable to benefit by "liaison

of arms", by making all branches participate in the decisive op-

erations undertaken by the principal force, This sometimes im-

plies, for these operations, conditions of time and lolace not al-

ways easily fulfilled in so far as they concern submarine and

aerial equipment. It goes without saying that the solution is

then dictated in great part by geographical considerations.

Such is the scheme of the maneuver for the general case.

But it embraces an infinite number of variations according to

different situations.

In particular, we have assumed that the extent and variety

of interests on both sides from the beginning of hostilities in-

duced both to disperse, the one and the other, for the purpose of

covering their own possessions and attacking those of the oppon-

ent, -i-he maneuver imagined has from then on consisted of a play

of forces having for point of departure, and basic feature, this

very dispersion and aiming at a system superior to the enemy sys-

Jbem at the point where a decision is sought, i^ivision of forces

las engendered combination; it has facilitated it; it has brought

[about it's conception; it has served the art.

Sometimes it can be entirely different, notably when the

conditions of the v/ar impose a previous concentration on the bel-

ligerents. Then they are found in one and the same region one

bloc facing another. Determination of the principal objective and

principal theatre is extremely simiplifiod. There is but one ob-

jective and but one theatre in such a case. But even if the sit-

uation seems childishly easy, its solution is singularly arduous.

Bow is the favorable situation, to which all maneuver should

)oint, to be obtained v^ith respect to the organized enemy force--
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and this in particular if our effectives are inferior to the

enemy's? 1/vhat can be done by means of skill under these condi-

tions: i'or this there is no other procedure but to set our

virits to work to effect a return to the initial liquid position

we have just studied, by making a nev/ dispersion and endeavor-

ing to substitute for it that initial concentration which was

driving us into an impasse. By means of diversions vi/e may in-

duce the enemy to detach from his main bloc more important forces

than those we shall ourselves have devoted to thoso operations

«

Thus we shall ameliorate conditions of the struggle with regard

to the principal block and it may be attacked v/ith some pros-

pect of success, -x- Again, we shall be able to direct our de-

cisive effort not tov/ards the main enemv bloc itself but towards

the fractions it may be possible to detach from it. In this

manner will be put out of action the main enemy formation eith-

er in its entirety, or in detail, as circumstances dictate.

This would appear to be the sole maneuvering solution in this

difficult case.

Finally, whatever may be the situation and the disposi-

> tions envisaged to deal with it, the logical aim of the stra-

tegic maneuver can only be the application of superiority at the

chosen point. t'hen the maneuver is oirected against the organ-

ized forces at the first onset, the goal is none other than

battle which is the crovm of the entire edifice. When the man-

euver is destined to satisfy one ob ject, ( service
)

, it is still

ba-ttle that must be kept in mind, even if not sought immediately,

and it is with that idea that compromise must be organized. In

sum, there should be no maneuver v^/ithout a battle at the end,

either immediate or deferred^ Every maneuver which fails in

this obligation is in vain and Vifithout import, ^/ar is not a

pretext for cinematographic display. It demands forceful act-

ion. This remark may appear singular and superfluous but past

'"-Also (following the same line of thought), a policy may
be pursued of weakening the main formation of the enemy
by the action of special arms such as submarines and air-
planes.
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experience shows its value to the contrary. Many maneuvers

of former times, otherwise well conceived and loropitious in

their execution, were in reality and geographically speaking

mere tilts on a grand scale and void of all sanction and power

But here is enough of theory and ahstractionl v.-e shall

better explain ourselves in study of some concrete and vital

cases •
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Volume II

Chapter 2

SaMa MANEUVERS OF OTHER DAYS

A Maneuver of Tourville, 1695,

'We shall analyze below, as an example of project for a

strategical maneuver, "the memoir given to the King by M. de

Tourville as a plan of campaign against England in 1693" » We

will cut it however into fragments v/ithout respecting the order

of the- text, in order to study it more fruitfully in grouping

together ideas of the same nature.

The general situation at the beginning of 1693 was as fol-

lows: Tourville was at Brest at the head of the fleet compris-

ing abcut 70 ships^ for., contrary to a certain legent, the loss-

es suffered in the preceding year, after the battle of La Hou-

gue, load been largely compensated for by new construction and

nevif commissioning. In face of us the enemy was also consider-

ably strengthened. In the estimation of Tourville, set down in

the course of the memoirs, the Anglo-Dutch possessed about 30

ships more than the P'rench, that is to say about 100,

In the Mediterranean there were 17 French ships under the

command of d'Estrees which were supporting by sea the operations

of Marshal Noailles in Catalonia, and that without any diffi-

culty, the enemy having no other naval force in the Mediterran-

ean than that of the Spaniards, very weak and inert.

From the point of view of the organized force the principal

objective was found m the Channel -Atlantic area, where the prin-

cipal and only enemy force was stationed. Nor from any other

consideration did anything intervene to modify the choice of

this direction of the maximimi effort. It was equally in the

Channel-Atlantic that our comi'iunications were most exposed and

that we could better menace those of the enemy (considerations

of economic warfare). The same reasoning applies to the coasts.



;iOJ
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fhom the point of view of the army (considerations of land war-

fare), the L'.editerranean v/as interesting 'oecause of the opera-

tions in Catalonia, But ttiese v\rere in no way troubled "by the

enemy afloat, The principal theatre v/as thus clearly in the

Channel-Atlantic. There is the decisive direction,

iourville doubtless judged it that way, for he sought first

of all to constitute our principal mass in that region by call-

ing d'Sstrees there. And the first problem that preoccupied him

was that of uniting his forces, the basis of the maneuver,

''The affair which seems to him.-"- the most important is to

effect the j unc tion , '

'

But this junction will not happen by itself,

"The diligence with which the enemies set about preparing

th^ir fleet persuades him that their first design is to prevent

the junction of the Toulon ships with those at Brest, and it

seems to him that it will not be difficult for them to succeed

therein by taking suitable measures, either by sending 20 ships

into the >^ trait (Gibraltar) to join Spanish ships, or in sending

their fleet out of the Channel on April 15th, to place it off

the Iroise and by this means to prevent the entrance of I'i, the

Gom.te d'Estrees into the harbor of Brest,''

One sees how much the junction of forces may be hindered by

an unfavorable geography, '^Iixq division of forces betv/een vjfest

.and east and the obligatory passage through the strait of Gib-

P
raltar represent the heavy handicap which has weighed on us all

throughout our maritiiiie history each time we have v/ished to solve

this problem of a reunion. It has disappeared only in the cases,

rare enough, in v/hich Spain has been our ally (V/ars of America,

Revolution and j-,mpire). This dis]position of our littoral astride

tvro separated seas would be of advantage only if we had. to fight

P
'none but a Mediterranean enemy, ue will return later to these

'"-(In the memoir in question, to be analyzed the expressions
He and Him refer to Tourville himself)..
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questions

•

It is to be remarked liow difficult it is to effect the un-

ion of forces in advance, too near the enemy , vj-ho may easily

upset it. The duration of the crisis v/hich precedes the reunion

would be notably lengthened, Tourville, nevertheless, attempt-

ed to shorten it,

"In order to effect this reunion a great diligence will be

necessary in the sailing of the ships from Toulon, And when

they come to make their landfall on coasts of Brittany it is

desirable that they place themselves in the Latitude of Penniarch

in order to be able to avoid the enemy fleet v/hich probably would

be off Ushant, and as there are nearly 12 leagues north to south

from this vicinity to ?enmarch, it would be difficult for the

enemy to have knowledge of the arrival of His Majesty's ships,

, It would be necessary to trv to enter, if it could be done, by

the Raz and in case they are unable to do so, to round the Point

de Saints (Chauseses de Sein) and to skirt the Basse Jaune as

close as they can in order to keep as far as possible from Ush-

ant,".

There is there,, along vi/ith a reminder of the notion of act-

ivity, an intelligent exploitation of geography in form of local

hydrographic difficulties, capable, when one is alone in knowing

how to overcome them, of facilitating certain movements. It was

in effect probable that the enemy v>fould avoid ttie delicate vicin-

ities of the Raz and the Isle de Sein, strewn with dangers and

svi^ept by violent currents, to maintain himself m the relative-

ly more healthy neighborhood of Ushant,. -

It remains to provide for the method of employing the for-

ce s(^

"If the junction of the ships can be effected, it is necess-

ary ths.t His Majesty make known; Yi;'hether he wishes to oppose the

descents that the enemies might attempt on the coasts of the Ivlng-
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dom, or if he vi^ishes that, somewhat superior in force though

they may be, his fleet fight them rather than suffer descents."

In other v^ords one v/ould av/ait until after the union had

been made to draw up a plan of action vmereas this should have

been done before the union. Ihere is thus no plan for the v^/holo

preliminary to action of v/hich the union marks the first step.

And this is extremely annoying.

Tourville after this studied a more interestin,^^; situation,

vdiich was that in v/hich the enemy would, send a portion of his

forces into the hediterranean. He formed a new plan with this

as an eventuality.

"If Plis Majesty does not wish to hazard a combat v\/ith for-

ces inferior to those of the enemies, and if they should have a

plan of sending 20 ships into the l.iediterranean to join the Span-

iards v/ith their gallies, one might, after the junction with the

Comte d'Estrees, sail with the whole fleet,,,,",

'.hen the fleet should have cleared the harbor of Brest it

v\rould be necessary for him (Tourville) to proceed with "all pos-

sible diligence v^fith 50 ships of war and fire ships, into the

Mediterranean, there to fight and destroy the ships which the

enemy might have there. One might arrange a rendezvous with the

gallies if desirable,"

This passage calles for a number of remarks,

I First a change has come into the mind of Tourville relative

to the principal theatre. If this continued to be the north, the

French admiral could not but falicitate himself on this movement

of the enemy, which v/ould dimish his num^erical inferiority, and

he would not dream of undertaking a sim.ilar movement, -L^ut he

probably tnought of our interests in the Mediterranean, and par-

ticularly of the land operations in Catalonia, and he knew that
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we would no longer have a single ship in tins region, d'Es trees

being supposed to have Joined up m the nor-iii. This lead Tour-

ville to carry his maximum effort into the Liediterrs-nean,

Besides which a victory over the enemy detachment wd uld be

equivalent to beating the organized Anglo-Dutch force in the

north in detail. The tvro objectives are in no v;/ay irreconcil-

able,

Tourville vi/as thus going to profit by the enem.y separation

in order to maneuver and to create a favorable situation in re-

establishing numerical superiority on his side in the principal

theatre, He formed a mass to this effect; with 50 ships against

20 he could hope for a decisive success,

CertamlAT- lourville was obliged to purchase this superior-

ity in the Mediterranean by a heavy inferiority m the north.

His economy of force, without doubt somewhat excessive, may be

approximately expressed by the follov\fing table;

Before After

North Medit, Horth Medit,

French 85 35 50

Bnemy 100 80 20

It is to be noted that Tourville sought to have all arms

participate in his principal attack. He counted on taking the

fire ships v\rith him and if possib]e to rendezvous v.-ith the gal-

lies. He was not absolutely sure of having the help of these

last. This v^rould depend on meteorological and geographical con-

ditions. The arm requires it so.

It was not necessary to assure the safety of the principal

mass and to arrange matters so that the operations should not be

disturbed by the enemy forces in the north. These must be fixed

in the Channel or m the Atlantic, This task will be encumbent

on such of our vessels as have remaD^ned in these v\faters, which

i
'should, to that end, effect the necessary diversions in threat-
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ening the interests of the adversary and in particular his com-

munications.

"From the rest of the ships virhich rem.ained in the ocean, one

may detach the fastest sailers in little squadrons of threes to

maintain themselves in different areas trying to interrupt the

commerce of the enemy,..,., one could also detach several for the

,/\.merican islands and Canada, and thus, m taking the necessary

precautions to cover the detaching of the 50 vessels which vrould

be under his_ command, he (Tourville) could enter the Straits."

But it would be necessary to add o'cher means to these, no-

tably to send off the enemy northern forces in a false direct-

ion by means of erroneous and misleading information. 'fhis dir-

ection would be -chat of Ireland,

"V\fe should have two corvettes commanded by officers m whom

confidence may be placed, with orders to let themselves be taken

without the crews knowing about it, and recommending to them to

leave the orders which will be sent them attached to a bullet,

as is the custom without thro¥/ing them overboard, m order that

the enemy should give added credit to them. In these orders t...ey

should be told to proceed virith diligence to Ireland.. The reason

which would cause him (Tourville) to put into the orders which

would be allowed to fall into the hands of the enemy, to proceed

to Ireland to the vicinity of Galvmy is to draw the enemy far

from their coast and to gain time, becuase before they could make

the crossing to Ireland to hunt him (Tourville ) and before they

could notify the Prince of Orange of their return from the voy-

age, considerable time would pass, v/hich would put them out of a

state to undertake anything,"

H Everything in this affair is, in effect, a question of time..

Ic is necessary that the Northern enemy forces be unable to in-

tervene before our principal Mediterranean mass had finished its

task. At any cost the time necessar^r for the decision must be
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gained.

It remains to keep the secret of the operations as to the

flank movement of "the 50 ships \i^:iich could be disclosed for ex-

ample, by neutral ships encountered;

"By means of fast sailing

frigates which will be with him he will stop all vessels vi/hich

may see him and take them v/ith him."

Also to guarantee the liberty of action of the principal

mass it will be necessary that it be not troubled in its opera-

tion by consideration of supply. The plan should be completed

by logistic measures;

"The 50 vessels which are to pass into the

riediterranean will tajce provisions for four months or for five

if possible,"

As to what could be done after the operations m the luedit-

erranean, where one could hope for great success, Tourville h^d

an idea equally concerning maneuvers?

, "One will hunt the enemy in
i
the Mediterranean during July and August to fight them, and af-

ter ths.t one will be in state to return 30 ships into the ocean,

leaving only 20 ships in the hediterranean.

"

i It is to be seen that this is concerned with a maneuver on

interior lines between the tvro enem.y groups in the Mediterranean

and in the IJorth^ After the complete defeat thsi t one could count

on inflicting the adversary in the Mediterranean, vifith 50 sail

against 20, it will be -^^olly sufficient to leave 20 ships there

to contain the enemy debris which might have escaped from the

battle. It Vi/ould even be too much, for Tourville' s cOL:bination

vrould finally give us in the ocean only 65 ships against 80 which

would in no v/ay have modified our original inferiority. The re-

sult of the battle in the Mediterranean vrould be but incompletely

fruitful as to the defeat of the enemy principal organized force
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v/hich is and remains in the North and which is despite every-

thing, the key to the adverse resistance,

i"''or the rest the play of interior lines once more poses tte

problem of the reunion of forces, vi/hich meets the same geograph-

ical obstacles as previously. It is therefore not always easy

to practice the said play, Tourville counted on overcoming this

difficulty by a strategems
«

"It is necessary that most of the ships which should retu.rn

into the Ocean should be from the department of Rochefort m or-

der that there might only be a small number obliged to go to

Brest. All these ships should make the landfall at Belle Isle

to proceed thereafter into the harbor of |ja Rochelle,"

This is judicious utilization of geography, of meteorolog-

ical conditions and of the technique of the epoch. It is well

known in effect that during the wars of the sailing navies the

Lnglish al¥i;ays had a certain repugnance to go too deeply into

the Bay of Biscay when on their surveillance cruises along our

coasts, because with the winds generally blowing from the west,

they were not always sure of getting out safely. It is partly

for this reason that during the wars of the Revolution and jJm-

pire the blockade of Rochefort was ordinarily less strictly m^ain-

tained than that of Brest, and tlia t numerous i^'rench forces man-

aged to get out of there easily enough. Tourville counted on

this particularity to make his second successive reunion by the

aid of an intermediate call in the Pertuis,

To sum up, the memoir of Tourville contains many good ideas

still valuable in our day, with reservations mada as to their

possibilities of realization which we shall examine later.

How was the campaign of 1693 accomplished in reality? Yifas

Tourville able to put his plan of maneuver into execution?
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This plan was singularly altered m practice because the

government, personified by Pontchartrain, substituted for Tour-

ville's idea his own, v/hich consisted, doubtless for economic

reasons, in assigning to our fleet as principal objective, an

offensive against enemy communications. It was especially con-

cerned with attacking and destroying the convoy virhich every year

left iingland at a time fairly well known bound for Cadiz, Italy

and the Levant, It was the famous Smyrna convoy^ the sar.ie that

had been missed in 1691 on retiorning to the Channel and which one

hoped to surprise this tim.e outward bound in the vicinity of Cape

Saint Vincent,

On May 27, 1693 Tourville left Brest, not v\/ith 50 vessels

as he had planned but with his whole force comprising 71 ships,

tvro frigates, two galliots and 35 fire ships, Elsevirhere d'Sst-

rees had been left in the Mediterranean, Besides that the move-

ment of Tourville preceded the enemy' s movement tov/ards the South

instead of following it as the original plan had contemplated,

Tourville ambushed himself in the vicinity of Lagos, On June 27,

the enemy convoy appeared composed of a considerable num.ber of

merchant vessels, escorted by the 25 ships of Rooke. All the

French fleet fell upon the merchantm.en, capturing a great number,

and inflicting the enemy merchant marine Immense losses. Unhap-

pily Rooke 's 25 ships mostly escaped from the unskillful pursuit

of Cabaret,

Thereafter the French fleet went into the Liediterranean,

On July 18 near Malaga Tourville joined d'Estrees, The reunion

, of these forces which had promised such difficulties was m the

end, peacefully accomplished, A formidable mass was found there

comprising 94 ships, 28 frigates or corvettes, 4 galliots, 30

^,,fire ships, 3 hosi^ital ships and 31 transports, a total of 190

sail, 7,654 guns, and 44,710 men, I'his mass found in these wa-

ters no adversary of its o^mi sixe. It fell back on an attack on
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sliips anchored, in l.Ialaga. . Jith tlie^.r boats they succeeded in

cajpturing or setting on fire three ships, three frir':ates, one

caravel, one transport and. tviro "barks, -^fter this mediocre and

easy victory which no way resembled that which Tourville thought

to obtain, the Brest fleet v/ent back into the Ocean,

The enemy's mass in the north, although not fixed had. not

troubled these operations,. It did not start south until July 27

on receipt of the news of Lagos. Tourville had thus enjoyed, in

view of his maneuver ;, two months of unhoped for tranquility,

Anyhovj the Anglo-Dutch did not penetrate into the liediterranean

and the two grand fleets did not meet.

Finally the results of the maneuver actually accomplished.

¥/ere good as far as economic and land warfare were concerned,

in the sense that we had obtained a very great success against

the enemy comjnunications and that we had remained absolute mast-

ers in the Mediterranean where Rooke ' s fleet would have been

troublesome. These ends had been served to the queen's taste.

But nothing had been done against the enemy's organized force.

The northern force remained intact and had begun its enterprises

against our ocean coast" Rooke himself had gotten off pract-

ically undamaged from the affray off Lagos. The maneuver had

been crovi^ned by no decisive combat against the fraction aimed at

while the plan expressly provided for this fight, '-^he maneuver

lacked the sanction of battle and one could no longer aim at it

because, with the following year, 1694, the voluntary decline of

squadron warfare commenced and m the mediterranean Tourville was

always obliged to retreat on Toulon before Rooke, superior in

force

,

k

The Second Project of the ^omte de Broglio

The Comte de BrogliO;, m his capacity as Chief of Informa-
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tion, ("Secret du Roi"), drevi; up, as is well knovm, two projects

for operations against i^ngland, the first in 1765 and the second

in December, 1777, on the eve of the V>far ofAmerican Independence*

The second, which is none other than the first brought into fo-

cus and very much improved as to inspiration, is infinitely more

interesting from the point of view of strategic ideas. It is

this one that we shall study.

The Gomte de Broglie considered that the war against iiing-

land virhich was imminent would, if properly carried on, furnish

the means of putting this pov/er out of the running before other

necessities of general politics would require from us an effort

oriented in a different direction, in the course of which, if

England had not been previously beaten, we would have to do with

a coalition of that nation with a continental power as happened

in all the preceding wars. He explained it ti'iuslyi

"An important reason drawn from, the actual political situa-

tion of Europe is an argument in favor of this expedition and

that it be in our war plan, the object of our first campaign.

It is the necessity to get clear of the war v/ith England as

quickly as possible in order to vratch over what goes on in Ger-

many, ^overy thing points to a war there. If it takes ;place Eng-

land will seek to make us take part in it,,,,, it seems advisable

to proi^it by this precious interval. Returning thereafter to

take part in the affairs of the continent, with all the v^eight

of our forces, we can pacify and conciliate every bhmg, maintain

the existence of the Empire, that barrier so important to us, and

give peace to Europe,"

De Broglie thus thinks to arrange the objectives m order

in beating, one after the other, the adversaries of France, the

maritime and the continental, before they had entered into coal-

ition and that by proceeding v/ith regards to them by successive

concentrations, by two campaigns following each other in point
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of time. iCarlier we have said that the unity of v>rar required

the coordination of naval and land action m the course of the

same conflict. Here it is a quesljion of a more elevated and

extended idea, 'ihis cocrdination of the two actions takes place

between two successive conflicts, tied together by a preesixt-

ing political will; which implies in effect, a long range war

plan which is essentially governmental in order, and which one

finds very rarely realized in the course of history. It is a

comprehensive view wholly worthy of the eminent spirit of its

author. It is the maneuver transported into the political field

to ^uard against the habitual and classic stroke of British pol-

icy.

De Broglle developed thereafter certain ideas relative to

the division of forces,

"It seems, he said, that we should avoid all operations

virhich will break up oiir forces, vi^hich will divide them, v^ich

will com.promise them the experience of the last two wars has

only too well confirmed this principle. One wished to make face

everywhere, to convoy everything, to cover everything, and every-

where weak, everywhere inferior in forces as well as maneuvers

and perhaps in capacity we were everywhere beaten,,,,, no small

squadrons, no convoys, no distant expedition. Great fleets, all

our forces in a single sea, a naval battle at the beginning, a

lively and short war, this is the system that is proposed to our

navy in the actual state of affairs. In assembling the greater

part of forces in Brest we shall much more efficiently protect

our colonies for we shall oblige the English to keep in the Ocean

"and in the Channel forces, not only equal but also superior,"

This passage, at first, might raise fears that Broglie ¥i/as

systematically opposed to all division of forces and that he was

partisan of a simple system which consisted in operating one con-

centration in one single mass, which v\Jould provoke a parallel con>
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centration on the part of tlie enemy and -.hich would in no way

ameliorate the conditions of the struggle. .Beside v/hich the

last phrase seems to let it he supposed that the recommended

concentration is hut a feint designed to protect c onmierce and the

colonies hy a preventive iminohilisation of the enemy. However

the strategic m.aneuver demands more finesse and necessitates

precisely a certain dispersion of forces,.

There is in this but a slight onbiguity easily dissipated,, •

The dispersion that Broglie would not have was that which pro-

poses effective and similar results everywhere by means of mul-

tiple offensives undertaken at all points in the hope of obtain-

ing successes in every quarter. This kind of dispersion leads,

in effect, to impotence. The offensive cordon is worth no more

than the defensive cordon. In reality the rest of the project

shov([s that Broglie himself envisaged a division of forces, but in

expecting the decisive result only from the principal amongst

them, that one which he placed m the Channel and which he des-

tined to the great idea of his whole life, the invasion of Eng-

land ,

"x^;b .all times but aoove all in the circumstances in which

hngland finds herself now, that is the grand operation which

should be the base of the v/ar plan of Prance and Spain against

her. By that expedition one may deal her a blow from, which she

will never recover,...* by making a successful expedition into

England the war will be decided at one blow. The Brit i da navy

will have its ports destroyed, its arsenals and magazines, that

IS to say its source and its means of reproduction. Vie shall

dictate to ..ngland such conditions of peace as we judge proper

to impose on her, and this dictation will cover the foiu? corners

^,
of the world, i-hat several vrars of the same sort could not ac--

fcomplish, this single expedition will accomplish in a moment and

wi thout fail ,

"
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The principal objoctive of the general strategy, land and

sea, appears hene sharply, standing out in full light; it is the

invasion of : .ngland . For naval strategy the principal theatre

will thus he the Channel and the principal objective will be the

organized force in this theatre. It must be put out of action

and the moot effective means which one may employ to this effect

is to beat it in a decisive battle. The search for this battle

is to be classed as of prime urgency.

"Some, said Broglie, believe tl'is.t, in order to carry out an

expedition into .England, it is necessary to be master of the

Channel by means of a superior or victorious fleet; some others

we are absolutely of the opinion of the first, no expedi-

tion unless one can cover the passage and the landing by a very

decided superiority or by a victorious naval battle. Thus it

is necessary to be absolute masters of tlie Channel and conse-

quently to have won so complete a battle that it should have ab-

solutely removed from the l^nglish the possibility of coming up to

deliver a second. If there is one operation v/hich we should and

must attempt it is that battle."

It rem^ams to foiTa the mass which will be charged with this

operations, and for that to arrange the means. Those vdiich the

Franco-Spanish coalition possessed were numerically inferior to

those of the English, at least Broglie thought so. Tiius the

struggle in the principal theatre -©ould be favorably undertaken

only if, over the whole field, a proper economy of forces was

practiced, one thf, t would permit utilizing the raaximuia m this

theatre while retaining elsewhere the largest possible number of

I
' enemies. And this problem must be solved at the same timie uhab

that other particularly delicate one of the cooperation of tw^o

allied forces, when that cooperation has alv/ays been the stujflbl-

b
ing block in the v/ay of alliances on land and sea,

Broglie found the following solution which very happily
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settles everything at once;

"It is for France to charge herself' with the iDrincipal role.

The preponderance of her power, of her means and her proximity

to the point of attack all impose it. "he role of Spain should

he to support her«,o#.

In speaking of combining the dispositions of the two nations

in the general plan, it is not intended to mean for that that

their forces should he united at the same points. On the con-

trary, they should always be made to ace separately but towards

the same object, and with a view to cooperating- v^ith the general

plan. Thus to develop this idea, when the Spaniards with a por-

tion of their navy charged themselves v/ith the defense of American

waters, they will cooperate, m effect, m our offensive plans

because they will thus permit us to assem.ble all our OY/n forces

in the Ocean,"

The maneuver begins to outline itself. There \uill be a div-

ision of forces which Virill act in accordance with a general plan.

There will be a principal attack v/hich will be conducted by the

majority of French forces acting in the Channel and the Ocean and

which will seek the battle of which we have spoken. There v>rill

be secondary attacks intended to assist the principal attack,

which will be conducced mostly by the Spaniards and also a little

by the French, There Y>fill be concordance of efforts even though

these may be exercised in very different and distant reasons.

The Comte de Broglie then examined the detail of the "offen-

sive operations which may enter, either simulated or real, into

the combination of the general plan," He indicated his system

of forces,

I
He considered first the secondary actions which in his

thought, met the necessity of his m.obilizing, of fixing notable

enemy fractions thus assuring the safety of the principal mass.
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Spain V([ill attack Gibraltar, for one may count on "the div-

ersion vdiich \^ill result from it -.vhen it appears as but a false

attack in another and more direct offensive project.,.., if it

(the British relief fleet) v/as too strong, the diversion which

had heon brought about would help along the grand operation of

France against :i;ngland herself by diminishing the number of ves-

sels which the latter would have to oppose us,"

Spain would use 12 ships in this attack and it was counted

on that they v/ould imm-Obilize 15 :illnglish vessels.

Similarly, our ally would attack Jamaica for "it is there

that she can, in her turn, give check to the c OFiinerce in the An-

tilles and divert them from, their offensive projects and -tu.rn

them to our own," Broglie estimated that the 15 ships which Spain

would apply to this enterprise would retain 20 i-'Uglish ships in

the Antilles,

Finally the Spanish would simulate a descent on Ireland, by

preparing for this end 15 vessels m Farrol \*-ich almost certain-

ly would lead tlie .^nglish to maintain an equal number in the re-

gion of C;ape Finnisterre to block those of our ally.

Prance on her account, in the first place, will take up the

attack on Minorca to the same ends of fixation, "In no case

should one think seriously of this, Mahon is to be considered

only as a point vdiich is to be menaced in order to increase the

embarrassment of England and turn a\7ay a portion of her forces

and her attention from the points at which one really wishes to

strike. This feint would also becom.e an object of alarm to the

English nation and might alvmys a favorable diversion," Only 10

vessels would be a;^plied to this maneuver and de Broglie does not

indicate here -the im.portance which he lends to the enemy reaction,

I He is of the opinion to attempt nothing j.n the Indies be-

cause of the insufficiency of the equipment on the Isle de I'rance

and in our factories in India as points of su^Dport, for the double
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reason of defense and supply. "It would be necessary, he said,

to send to the Indies not only a squadron of 8 or 10 vessels and

6,000 or 7,000 regular troops but also a prodigious quantity

of rigging and equipment, everything being lacking there for

defense as well as attack. Such an effo±^t could not be made

vifithout retarding us or weakening us for more important and de-

cisive operations. We must thus abandon our colonies in Asia to

their destiny. It is by other successes thr.t thoy must be de-

fended.'' One finds here, in effect, a lack of organization of

the theatre of operations and this lack is of such a nature as

totally to paralyze any maneuver tliat one might want to take

there, a condition whiCh has been many times produced elsevi^here

in the course of history. The material equipment of the zone of

action is a condition absolutely necessary to the execution of

operations and the indispensable complement of plans relative

thereto. It is v/ell knovm how much Suffren suffered in the re-

ality from these grave defects in his campaign in India, and

what prodigies of activity and ingenuity he had to show to make

up for them.

A little farther on the Comte de Broglie considers it pos-

sible however to send finally into the Indian Ocean the 10 ships

which were to participate in the attack on Minorca. He figures

that the linglish had only S ships in that region.

Prance will also m_ake an attack on Scotland but Vifith a few

frigates only.

These secondary operations consented to with a view to

diversion fixation and security, there will remain 40 ships, all

French, to conduct the principal attack that is to say the Battle

in the Channel preceding the landing in England. The G'omte de

Broglie thought that the enemy could not bring out miore than 45

vessels against tliem.

The economy of forces realized can be expressed finally by
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the following taole vAilch mentions tlie number of vessels employ-

ed in each operation:

Franco-
Spanish English

Secondary Operations

Gibraltar •••• «.••••••• 12 15

Jamaica • , ,• 15 20

Ferrol-C.Pinnisterre •••••••• 15 15

Minorca ,, •••.». 10 —
Indies #••• ••• —

-

6

Principal Operation

Channel , 40 45

Total 92 101

The "benefits obtained by these secondary operations are in

no v\jay exaggerated while the contrary is sometimes seen under

the influence of enthusiastic maneuvering. Here it is prudent

and rational. These secondary operations are suitably endowed.

The forces which are employed therein have sufficient effectives

to accomplish their mission. And also to appreciate these fig-

ures justly one must take into account the inferiority of the

Spanish ships to those of the Iiinglish in combat value. '^'his

particularilj-y makes larger, on the one hand the d.ifference m
the totals and on the other the imxportance of the fixation brought

about by the secondary operations. It increases by contrast the

gain which results from it m favor of the decisive attack. In

these conditions ; wlUi so marked a numerical and potential infer-

iority, it is remarkable to be able to bring 40 vessels, the

best, to the principal operation. It is also probable that they

would not have to do with 45 enem^y ships for the l..nglish could

not but react to the attack on Limorca, Broglie did not count

on it in order to be more sure. He cannot be accused of system-

atic optimism as to tlie results of his diversions, although he
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enhanced somewhat the returns from his combination by neglect-

ing certain necessities as we shall see later on.

The attitude of Broglie towards problems of defensive ser-

vitudes which aiDpear in every plan even offensive ones^, is in

effect, interesting to c onsider.

Concerning communications, he has only this penchant formu-

las "No convoys". This is a debatable point, and in reality so

absolute a point of view would, witlxiut doubt, have brought

great disapx^ointments and provoked a roaction,

Broglie was fully reassured as to the possibilities that

iiingland v/ould have to undertake serious attacks against the home

coasts and territories of Prance and Spain, Chances of success

of such attacks seem.ed almost nil, the tv/o allied "oowevs having

the great superiority in land means feund having no continental

enemy to fear. The skillful policy of Vergennes which here

placed us for the first tune m facing an isolated iCngland, found

here its just recompense,

"At no time has iingland had enough land forces to hazard a

decisive expedition against States vdiich are so superior to her •

in this matter. She could, at the m.ost, undertake a few des-

Icents for the purpose of destroying what she could, miserable

expeditions,,,,. In the actual si"tuation, engaged in a ruinous

v;ar with America and having sent there almost all her forces,

this kind of expedition is not even to be feared, kven suppos-

ing that she had all her means, in order to take away from her

the possibility (of coastal raids) it would suffice for Prance

and Spain to form different observation camps on their coasts.

If England cannot, and even dare not, undertake anything

against the coasts of x''rance and Spain, when they shall be gar-

nished vi^ith several defensive camps ^ it will be agreed that she
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could perhaps hazard a few coups de main from the sea against

some of our maritime cities or our river miouths,... Therefore

in the general plan we shall consider the defensive m.easures

that should he tahen in our harbors and on the points of our

coasts which might be exposed to maritime attack,"

The larger part of the servitude of coast defense would

thus be supported as can be seen, by the land army, and Broglie

did not judge it necessary to modi.fy his distribution of forces

in any way m order to meet it.

The situation appeared to him infinitely less brilliant

where ouj:^ colonies were concerned, Ee expected tlie. t the ^nglish

Y/ould attack them and seize them quickly enough. According to

him. Martinique could defend itself for a few months only, San

Domingo could not hold out against a vigornus attack, Guadalupe

would offer only a mediocre resistance, Guiana, Saint Lucia and

the other minor establishmients v/ould surrender at the first de-

mand ,

Eut this prospect did not trouble oroglie, and he did not

change because of this, as much as a line in the execution of

the plan which he had conceived,

"In the present situation France should send neither squad-

rons nor troop reinforcements for the defense of her islands.

She should abandon tbemx to their o\m. proper forces, for to wish

to be defensively pov/erful at all points, is to remove the m.eans

of acting offensively in one's ovm ti^-rn. It is not the same

with Spain, As she should noG be, in i;he general plan, charged

with the principal offensive role, she may divide her forces and

oppose herself- to the projects of the Anglish in America, Eut

to accomplish this she should imite all her forces at a central

point whence she may protect all her establislmient s and in turn

make the English fear an offensive.

It is only in occupying the ...nglish elsehwere that we may
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save our colonies m the two worlds. The base of oiir v/ar plan

ought to be a vigorous offensive in England,"

Similarly Broglie did not assign any naval force to the op-

erations on the coasts of the United States. This v/ould be con-

trary to his plan and would diminish the strength of his prin-

cipal mass. He left the iimericans to get themselves out of their

ovm. difficulties. lie would not even admit political necessities

in this region and on this occasion.

The basis of his reasoning is easily seen. He hoped that

his principal attack Y/ould promptly be crowned v\fith success, and

that he would yotj soon be in a position to dictate peace to the

British m London. From, then on the colonies which had been

taken would evidently be restored,. Reimbursem.ent would be made

for commercial losses
j, and the ^nericans v/ould obtain their in-

dependence had tliey been beaten a thousand times elsewhere. He

figured that his maneuver would provail over tlia t of the adver-

sary, because it united two well knov/n qualities. iHrst because

it would attain its goal in much less tune than the enemy would

need to attain his elsewhere. Secondly because the objective

aimed at has p much greater value and is m.uch more vital and de-

cisive tlian that which the enem.y considers at the same moment.

All this by reason of the direction v/hich Broglie had assigned to

his principal effort. It is the preponderance obtained by a

"Superiority of orientation'', after the term adopted by several

authors to characterize a maneuver ;i_ng operation of thie sort.

It v/as on such a superiority of orientation tliat the plan

of operation prepared against Frnace by <^;'eneral Von Schlieffen

from 1901 to 1906, v/as essentially based. This plan v/as applied

against us in 1914 with, it is true, the regrettable modifica-

tions \/hich had been brouglit to it by his successor G-eneral Von

Moltke,, Schlieffen left only weak forces in Aisace-Loraine,

trusting to the fortifications in this region. He more or less

k
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atoandoned the eastern frontier to its fate. Little did it mat-

ter to him that his adversaries obtained sorae success m these

directions I
little did it matter to him that the French gained,

at the price of slow and costly efforts, a little ground in

Lorraine or in the Belgian Ardennes where everything hindered

their movements; little m.attered to him the probable invasion

of liiast Prussia by the -tiussians, ^J'o all of this he replied by

his vast and rapid turning movement across Delgium v\/here the

going Yifas easy, by his crushing eruption into the valley of the

Oise, by the envelopment and the throwing back to the south of

the French arm.ies, finally by the taking of Paris, the decisive

objective at least in his mind, a moral thunderclap resounding

in the whole world. Long before the French could trouble his

own communications left open in the north, he was on theirs,

Schlieffen had the superiority of orientation. Time and the val-

ue of the objective were on his side.

The Comte de Eroglie thought as he did. Is the proceeding

to be recomiiiended? It is a matter of stiltability , Reason indi-

cates that one can rarely flatter one's self to obtain, in a sure

manner, the great advantage that one hoped for froFi the princi-

pal effort, T'he Germans found this out. Fividently the unfortu-

nate retouches made b^/ lioltke in the bchlieffen plan altered it

in its very principle and strongly comprom.ised its success. But

were they not inevitable for moral reasons, given the unfortunate

effect of a French advance into Lorraine on public opinion? Be-

sides which there v/ere the unavoidable accidents along the way,

all of this "domain of friction" as Freytag-Loringhoven said,
I;

which appears in practice, J}.t Antwerp, iieubeuga and elsewhere

in Belgium, a total of 13 divisions were delayed or immobilized

by these operations during the battle of the Marne, The Russian

threat in .'Hast Prussia becaiae intolerable. On August 25, 1914

there had to be sent to this region tvro army corps and a cavalry
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division, xhere v/ere brain storms and unfortunate initiatives

down the line, -^'hen the enemy took hold of hiiuself , He man-

euvered and regrouped his forces, at the price of abandoning much

territory. The over^/helmmg success was not obtained, and in

the end, a. heavy defeat was met on the liarne.

Similarly nothing assured to Broglie the obtaining of the

great victory in the Channel to which he looked forward. The

balance of forces, notably, could .guarantee nothing.

Certs-inly it Lrast not be deduced from, this doubt of a sure

success tl^. t ife is inopioortune to try chances or that it is prop-

er not to mianGuver, Such a conclusion would be singular, iTo th-

ing ventured, nothing gained^ and one would undertake no Ox^era-

tion whatever in war if one waited for a superterres trial power

to gu.arantee success. Therefore one must dare and maneuver.

But one may sim.pl/ think, from^ examination of events and plans

quoted above, that faith in the rapid, success of the principal

attack should not be blind to the jjoint of neglecting, by abso-

lute system, certain hazards or servitudes and m.easui-es destined

to guard against themi. These impose them.s elves sooner or later

and one then finds out th..t "i?Le plan v/i-.s not viable because it

wa s too amb i b iou s

,

The other m.ethod is that of double or nothing. It is and

al¥/ays will be favored b>" those ?/ho have a gambling spirit and

who m.eet obstacles with it, ouch was the case with the ^omte de

Broglie, The Comte de Saint C-ermiaine , Minister of Tar under

Louis XVI, said of him in his memoirs, ''He is a m.an of m^uch spir-

it, ''•e ha. s a decided character, a strong mind," '^.Llie Intendant

I
" ualouet addes in his; ''His passionate character, v/ithout doubt,

had its inconveniences, but he v/as the only public Fian whose

firmness, activity and the vision could have impressed on the

government of Louis XVI the vigor which it had alv/ays lacked,"

In resume, the second project of the ^omte de Broglie pre-
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sents itself to us as a magnificent work m the order of the

strategical maneuver and it is so much the more remarkahle that

it saw the liglit in full eighteenth century, in a period parti-

cularly indigent m the matter of military ideas, and in which

these notions were entirely ignored by most people. It has not

aged at all in its principles and v/e may still draw profit from

it,. At most it may he reproached with a certain excess in its

conception scorn for contingencies which, in reality, often

weigh heavily on execution.

INVOIJJim^^YJi^^ _iH ALihRIGA

Luring the . ar of American Independence the notion of stra-

tegical maneuvers shone by its absence, and that on both sides.

On our Side the central Direction was closed to such a comprehen-

sion. To see this it suffices to read the operation plans drawn

up by Fleurieu for the whole of our forces in Hay, 1778, in De-

cember, 1778 and in ilovember, 1790, If the spirit cf the offen-

sive reigns incontestably there. H concerns offensives under-

taken pretty nearly everywhere at the sa'ie time, haphazaird, with-

out combination, without preconceived system, vifithout the inter-

play of principal and secondary attacks, 'ihe despatch of squad-

rons into diverse exterior theatres perhaps replied to some vague

intention of m_aneuvers m the political order or in the order of

land operations, but never were they aimed at the organized naval

force placed in these theatres. The subordinate chiefs with the

exception of Suffren, manifested the same lack of understanding

of maneuvering.

However in the field of effective realization there was

som-e times somewhat of an exterior appearance of maneuvering.

». The available space helping, there vrere movements of forces from

one region to another, evidently without any high creative plan.
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"but resulting, just the same, in giving birth to a favorable

situation alv/ays indifferently exploited or not exploited at

all. These moveriients had. a false air of maneuver. They had

this semblance from certain sides, those from v^hich the maneuver

is visibly concrete, it is from this heading that it is inter-

esting to study them to draw from then instruction relative, if

not to the conception of a maneuver, because this conception is

here absent, at least to the execution of the maneuver, '-'-his

stu-dy v/ill permit the appreciation of the conditions of such

execution, and certain difficulties against vdij-ch it ran in

oractice.

The first important m^ovement of this sort was that v/hich

resulted from the despatch of the squadron of d^^staing to Am-

erica, \^e have shown elsevdiere th;. t this decision v^as inspired

entirely by political motives. Its militai^y realization however,

holds more tban one lesson.

D']istaing left Toulon on April 13, 1778, wltli 12 vessels,

to wiiti 1 ninety gun ship, 1 eighty, 6 seventy fours, 3 sixty

fouTs and. 1 fifty, accompanied by a certain nujr.ber of light ves-

sels. It was not until .'.-ay 16 in the evening that he passed

through the ^ traits of G-ibraltar, having taken more tiian a month

to get out of the I..editerra:iean, In the OcePvU the progress of

the squadron v/as retarded by tvi/o ships of very slo¥/ speed and. by

the evolutions that its Chief made it continually execute as a

matter of drill. Finally d'hstaing anchored m the Delaware on

July 8, his crossing, which remained celebrated by its slowness,

tdQ'k. exactly 85 days, Eis maneuver viras deprived from the start

of the prime factor which conditions its results, namely speed,

fruit of activity in the conduct of operations.

Upon nis arrival he had to do with ...owe's squadron, vi?hich
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was very much inT?erior to his own. In effect it v/as composed of

only 9 ships, 6 sixty fours and 3 fifties.

The slowness of the first movement of d']-.staing had caused

him, to begin with, to miss the opportunity of intercepting Clin-

ton's corps retreating from Philadelphia to i'ev/ York, ihis re-

treat was effected partly 'by sea from June -^2 to the 30th, thanks

to the support of howe ' s squadron which carried the provisions,

the munitions and the baggage of the troops.

After this was d'hstaing going to be able tD gain the great

success over Eowe that his superiority permitted him to hope for?

After the repartiatmg of Clinton* s corps Howe had retired to

•^^ew -^ork on the news of the ariival of the i'^rench, ihereafter

he worked actively to sti'engthen his jpositioii by improving the

defenses of the place. He filled up his crev/s with seaLien taken

from merchant ships and v/ith soldiers taken from Clinton's troons.

He anchored his ships broadside on m a very close line tte ex-

tremities of which v^ere defended by batterios. Outside of those

military obstacles hydrographic difficulties militated against

any attack in force on our part. Our ships drew too much water

to get tl'irough the channel at ^andy Hook, D'Hstaing, after pass-

ing twelve days off New York, from July 10 to 22, abandoned his

project and fell back upon an. attack on Rhode island, anchoring

off this place on July 29, At no time did he seem, to consider

the necessity and the possibility of D-aintaming a blockade off

New York

,

fhus m the case where a maneuver has for its objective the

enemy organized force, found m the theatre aimed at, it may hap-

pen tH.at this force will escape by refusing battle and by shutt-

ing itself up m a fortified base, fhen instead of the complete

success ttL-.t one hoped for, there is only a half result which is

the relative placing out of action by blockade of the enemy for-

ces. The maneuver falls half into space. That is k particular-
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ity of naval action v/hicli it is well never to lose from sight*

In land vtrarfare a similar phenomenon may also be produced. But

there, if the enemy, struck "by the maneuver may sometimes re-

tire and escape destruction, he does it by means of abandoning

a sizable area of ground, which may have grave inconveniences

for him.

The superiority from which d'lllstaing benefitted from the

start was not however to be maintained indefinitely, ihe react-

ion of the enemy to his m.aneuver v/as not slow in manifesting it-

self, Betvireen July 22 and 50 Howe received his reinforcements,

the Cornwall, seventy four^ belonging to byron's squadron, which

had been separated from, it during a storm.^, the ileascnable, sixty

four, and the Centurion, fifty, from. Halifax, and finally the Re-

nown coming from the 'iest Indies, D'Estaing occupied with the

attack on Fdiode Island and having abandoned the blockade of New

York, could not prevent these junctions. On August 9 HoY/e ap-

peared off Rhode Island with 13 ships, to v/it? 1 seventy four,

7 sixty fours and 5 fifties accom.panied by seven frigates. He

now had equality in numbers, D'Estaing got underway on August

10 to fight him but a gale soon separated the two fleets and the

French on August 20 re "turned to Rhode Island,

Thus the situation favorable to d^Astaing v/here means are

considered, a situation created by a strategic m.anouver, was

maintained only from. July 3 to 30, that is to say, 28 days. Even

supposing that d'Astaing had been able to gain a month m his

crossing, he v/ould still have had only a month and a half about,

to utilize his 'oreponderance of strength. This detail shows hovif

i
m.uch superiorities thus obtained are fugitive, how much they v/ere

even at tliat epoch and how much it is necessary to busy oneself

in exploiting them, actively,

I.iore serious m^odifications in this smtuation were yet to be

produced. The British admiralty, informed in Llay of the move-
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ment of d'JJstaing, was justly concorned by this situation of nov^e

and decided to ward off the blov/ in reinforcing him hy Byron's

squadron, 13 ships strong that sailed from Plymouth on June 12,

And it was able to do this because the -^nglish were insufficient-

ly fixed m the Channel, J3yron started two months behind d'Lst-

amg and this gives an approxim.ate idea of the time advantage in

the attack that a m_aneuvering assailant could hope for in this

epoch, -ut a portion of this delay was to be made up because of

the slowness of d'-ostaing's crossing, hyron's squadron had been

dispersed by a gale and several of his units ^ amongst which the

flagship, put into Halifax, ^^ut most of them arrived in iJ3?ir York

a little before August 20, In the face of t;:.is imports.nt rein-

forcement brought to Ho\/e, and of the arrival of which he had been

warned when he v/as off Sandy Hook, d'Hstaing could not becom.e

stubborn in his attack on Rhode Island, He abandoned this point

to seek refuge in Boston where he barricaded himself on August

28, It v/as in good time. On August 31 Howe appeared off the port

with 16 ships. He now had the freedom of his movements and the

control of the sea and he took advantage of it to relieve PHiode

island. On oept ember 16 Byron reached New York and took comi.iand

of the United -^nglish forces ,

The superiority of forces and the initia.tive in operation

passed into the hands of the enemy, fhe maneuver attempted on

the co,\st of the United States had failed, 'The --,nglish, by par-

allel transfer of forces, had annulled the initi.il advantage that

thie maneuver had created, fortunate m the order of policy it

had produced nothing in a military way.

„ -Lt became neeessary to attempt a similar maneuver in another
I

theatre of operations, ^lie instructions given by Sartines to

d'x^staing had forseen the case, m ordering the xidmiiral, if the

i
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superiorlty of the I.nglisli prevented any undertaking, to take

refuge m Boston to provision his ships and to go from there to

the uest Indies. On ITovember 4 d'L.staing made sail m that dir-

ection.

He did not entirely have the initiative of operation m the

movement which he thus accomplishec' , To begin with he was forced

to it by reasons of upkeep, 'ioston no longer being able to fur-

nish provisions to his squadron. In the second place he v/as

actuated more or less by a defensive reflex, for the ojritish

government which v/as concerned about the ".est indies, and which

estimated that v/mter vrould interrupt interesting hostilities in

the United btates, had already given orders to Cfeneral Clinton

to send 5,000 men dovvn there, D'Estaing mistrusted this project

and intended to oppose it, Byron sailed from Nev/ York on Octo-

ber 16 v/lth 16 ships to cover the operate. on and appeared off

Boston at the end of the month, D'Bstaing was about to be block-

aded there. Very fortunately a violent blow dispersed the o^ng-

lish squadron and permitted the irench to sail. But at the same

timiC, protected by this offensive raid by his chief. Commodore

Eotham left Kev; York this same Yovember 4 with 5 ships and 59

transports ca.rrying troops and headed for the West Indies,

D'Estaing, if not lead tovjards these v/aters, was at least

accompanied, for liotham and hiiself vijere to proceed toward this

destination with a remarkable parallelism, so close to one an-

other that the capture on i^Iovember 25 of 3 transports, strayed

from Hotham, gave d'Estaing assurance of the sailing of the Eng-

lish detacliment and at the samiO tiirie precise information as to

its force. After a passa,:.e just as slow as that of nis adversary

who was encumbered with transports, d'EStaing, on Becember 6th,

arrived in the latitude of Besirade, Believing that Hotham was

headed for Antigua, he cruised about there hoping to intercept

him but in vain. On December 9 d'Estaing anchored at Fort de
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France and on the 10th Hotharn reached Barhados

,

As devoid ashe was of intention in this matter, as well as

deprived of initiative in addition, nevertheless the movement

of d'j^staing may he called a maneuver hecause it resulted in ere-.

ating a favorable situation m the new theatre of operations.

In effect, if Kotham had joined Barrington, who held the './est

Indies station with 2 ships only, this junction v/ould have ^aven

the two i-^nglish ^'^dm.irals only 7 ships as compared with the 12 of

d'Estaing,

i^'ever the less they left Barbados almost iraraediately (Decemi-

ber 11), to attack Saint Lucia on hecember 13, On the 14th

d'Estaing ran down from Fort de France and undertook^ around

Saint Lucia, that unlucky series of operations of v/hich v/e have

already spoken (Vol, I, Fart III, Chapter 2), without profiting

by his numerical superiority and nij-ssing a magnificent oppor tu-nity

of crushing Harrington , On J-^ecember 30 he was back m F'ort de

France, Saint Lucia was lost and something much m.ore serious,

Harrington remained intact.

The Si-tuatioii thereafter was to change rapidly m a very un-

favorable manner, Byron, no m^ore fixed in the United States

than he had previously been in the Channel, arrived from North

xlmerica. And one feared as much-. In his famous letter to

d'Estaing of December IS, Suffren, comt.ianding the F'-antasque,

no tab1y r emarke d i

''ViJhat shall v/e do if the squadron of Adriiral Byron should

arrive? ,, ..Let us destro^^^ this squadron (Barrington) , , ,.,etc.

Let Byron com.e afterv/ards, it will give us great pleasure," On

December 23 d'Estaing had confirmation of the approaching arrival

of Byron, Instead of profiting by the little tiue which remained

to him to attack -Harrington with chances of success
j,
he went back

to Lartinique thus committing an inexcusable mistake.

After Fiaving touched at Barbados, Byron, on January 6, 1779,
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made liis junction with Barrington at Saint Lucia, bringing the

British forces to a total of 17 ships. On the 11th there were

15 ships at Saint Lucia-, '^'^urnerical superiority had not passed

to the side of the enemy. The favorable situation created by

the involuntary maneuver of d'j-.staing had thus lasted from De-

cember 9 to January 6, that is to say 28 days, scarcely more

than on the coast of the United btates,.

Thereafter the two adversaries each received reinforcements

which changed but little the balance of forces,- D'Estaing was

joined on February 19 by deGrasse with 4 ships, on /-pril 25 by

the Fier, on -'"--grxl 26 by Vaudreuil with 2 ships and finally on

June 27 by Lamotte-ficquet \7ith 5 ships. On his side Byron v/as

joined by Raleigh with 6 ships and later by other detacliments

coming from, ^-.ngland , D'Estaing did not recover his excellent

position of the start. The maneuver finished abortively in a

state of quasi equilibrium. L'Estaing succeeded m taking Saint

Vincent and Grenada, but on July 6 off Grenada, \/ith 25 ships

against 21, he contented himself v/ith repulsing -^yron without in-

flicting a decisive defeat on him, once more letting escape an

opportunity of redressing the situation which had beai comprom-

ised by the successive accretions of force by which the enemy
I
had benefited. In the V.'est Indies as in the ^nited States the

check to the maneuver w.s definite.

The sending out of the third French detachment, that of

LamiOtte-Picquet, far from follov/ing the idea of maintaining the

ascendency in a strategic maneuver, was of purely defensive in-

,spiration and was intended to rem.ecly the situation c-^eated hf the

"serious failure at Saint Lucia. It is interesting to figure out

the time table of tlTis reaction to the initial event. Saint

Lucia was taken on January 1st, It was known in Paris on Febru-

ary 22 and it was decided to send the division of Lamotte-Picquet

to the ^-nitilles, '^hey left Brest on hay 1st and arrived at Fort

k
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de France on June 27, that is about six months after the event

which had motivated this reply.- li^vidently this had been very

slow. First more than two months passed betv/een the decision to

send Lamotte-Picquet and its execution (February 22 to iiay 1).

Secondly the crossing of this group was very slow, iaking ac-

count of the particularities of this kind in this case one may

estimate that there would pass in general, after a sudden change

m the s.rbuation m the v.est Indies, a delay from two and a half

to three months between this change and the complete accomplish-

ment of the reply ordered by one or the other of the hom.e govern-

ments, ^'rance or ^ingland afe the case may be. '^uch was the mar-

gin of time, on the average, at the disposal of a strategic man-

euver at this epoch and m this theatre of operations.

After the affair of Grenada d'lJstaing left the island on

July 15, 1779, .ie touched at Guadalupe on July 19 and paraded

twice, July 22 and 24, off the anchorage of baint Christopher

where Byron liad taken refuge. The ^^nglish squadron was protect-

ed by forts and solidly moored broadside to. D'Estalng there-

fore did not attack and undertook no blockade. He continued his

course and anchored on July 31 at Cape Francais, -^an Domingo.

His views were now directed to another theatre of opera-

tions aix3. he thought of returning to the United btates. In this

region the affairs of the insurgents were not brilliant. Geor-

gia had been invaded by the -^nglish m December, 1778, and in

January, 1779 the Americans had solicited help from d'FStaing.

At San ^omingo this latter found the new call for help addressed

to him by the Governor of -^outh Carolina, an area seriously men-

aced by the ^nglish, ^^^otwithstanding the very precise instruct-

ions of Sar tines enjoining hi-m. to bring back to France the Tou-

lon ships and to leave the others in the ^nitilles, d'Fstaing took

I
it on himself to lead all of his squadron to tLie United States.

He attempted thus, all unwittingly, for this notion v/as mtell-
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ectually beyond him, a last strategic maneuver. However on Aug-

ust 16, in leaving -^an Domingo, lie had no precise project in

mind. He did not know whether he would go to Georgia or New

York, and waited to communicate with the shore before making his

decision, ^e seemed above all, preoccupied v/ith cooperating in

operations on shore and did not appear even to suspect that his

m.aneuver could have for objective, as in the preceding year, the

British organized force in these waters, '-i-hese would neverthe-

less, find them-selves isolated before him and inferior, as Byron

could not help being surprised and disturbed by the unexpected

movement of his adversary toward Hew York.

The facts are know. On August 31 d'^Jstamg anchored m the

entrance to the Savannah ^^iver and decided to operate against

that city. He stayed there two months, on an inhospitable coast

of Vifhich the blow on -September 2 v/as to make him appreciate the

insecurity. Beside which the squadron was divided into several

sections, which gave witness to a dsiigerous disregard of the en-

emy afloat. "I hope, Suffren justly wrote on beptem.ber IS, that

a prompt success v/ill bring to an end an operation which is not

without its inconveniences," It was in effect to end but not

with a success. The troops, put on shore an September 13, were

reembarked on October 20 after a bloody defeat before Savannah*

At the end of October the squadron broke up, part to return to

France and part to the \;est Indies.

The maneuver had made available a favorable si'tuation last-

ing two months. J^yron had not troubled it at all as in the two

preceding attem^ots. He had not follov\fed the L...ovement of d'l^st-

aing. As to results, they were nil as regards the British organ-

ized force in Berth American waters and also with regard to the

American territories in the cjouth. In the Borth some secondary

effects had been obtained, Clinton, in ignorance of our projects

and fearing for New York, had concentrated his strength m that >
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city and given orders to evacuate Rhode Island which the Ameri-

cans occupied, '-^'hat was all the benefit of the third foray of

d'Estaing,

The year 1780 was to see the most magnificent example that

one could imagine of a movement, successful as to execution and

completely lacking in effect because of the absence of sny stra-

tegical ideas in its conception.

In the course of this year Guichen had operated in the West

Indies and had there fought wi'th Rodney his three classic bat-

tles. In June the Spanish squadron of Solano arrived at I.Iartin-

ique escorting a large convoy of troops and material destined for

Havana, Guichen sailed with the bpaniards on July 5 to accompany

them_ to their destination, anchoring afterv>^ards at Gape Francais

,

San Domingo.,

Letters from Lafayette and from La Luzerne, ^rench minister

to the American Congress, reached him in this port. They urged

him to come to Uie coast of the United States as d'Estamg had

done the previous year. Guichen refused quoting the instruct-

ions of the minister which r equired him to return to ^urope es-

corting a merchant fleet. On August 16 he sailed for this des-

tination with 19 ships and a convoy of 95 sail. Once out of the

Baham^a Channel he opened a sealed despatch and learned that he

was to go to Cadiz,

One might fear tho^t the enemy would effect a similar move-

ment and that Rodney would com.e back to Lurope, He did nothing

of the kind, Rodney was disturbed by the arrival of Solano and

feared a Spanish expedition against Jamaica, On the other hand,

from Gomraodore Gornwallis, one of his subordinates who on June

20 near Bermuda had met the squadron of de Ternay bound for the

United States with Rochambeau's troops, he had learned the des-
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tmation of this group and of our projects in that region. Pin-

ally Rodney very probably knevir of "the invitations made to Guich-

en by the ^^.Tiericans asking him to come into their waters, and the

proceeding of the -^'rench Admiral to ^an ^oningo must have seemed

to him the beginning of a movement towards the United States.

The result of the Franco-Spanish operations and the invol-

untary diversions that they brought about, was that Rodney split

his force in tvro. Ee sent 10 ships to Jamaica, which m reality

was not attacked, and set sail with the rest towards New York

where he arrived at the end of ""eptember. '-^'here he joined Graves

coming from iilngland, as well as Arbuthnob, and found himself at

the head of 21 ships, ^ut he could not force the entrance to

Narragansett Bay where Ternay had successfully landed Rochambeau's

army. The superiority of the enanry at this point did not have

unfortunate consequences for us. In becember Rodney returned to

the \-est Indies and retired to oaint Lucia,

These goings and comings, leading his force into secondary

theatres, had the effect of keeping Rodney on the other side of

the Atlantic, fixing him there and keeping him out of the way of

what was going on in Europe. And this was precisely the advan-

tage which had been lacking in the preceding maneuvers. Until

then the adversary, abandoned on the theatre of operations which

we were leaving, refused to remain planted there and followed on

our heels.

In Europe, by a singular concourse of circumstances,, the

Franco-Spanish forces were to assemble at Cadiz, '-^'o gegin with

a score of ships from I'oulon had been sent there to strengthen

the squadron of Oordova who persisted in rema?.ning in the vicin-

ity of Gibraltar. On October 1 Breugnon brought in two more

ships. On September 25 d'Estai-ng arrived m Cadiz to take com-

mand of the French forces, wiUiout having been able to persuade

the Spanish court, on his passa,;^,e through Madrid, to undertake
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any operation v>;hich would talce their ships away from the Strait,

On October 23 Guichen entered Cadiz with his 19 ships and the

convoy. The minister had sent him there, not with any desire to

unite him with the other forces with intention of msjieuvering,

hut simply because the sending of reinforcements to Cadiz had had

the effect of stripping the 'North, whereby a landfall at Brest

v;as not considered very sure,

however that may be the result of all this, and of the sud-

den return of Guichen to iiurope, was that of a formidable concen-

tration, such as had never been seen before, was effected at Ca-

diz, '-'-'wo score French ships were there and all the Spanish

fleet as well. In the face of such strength, tlia t v^rhich the

;jnglish had in the Channel no longer counted, '^his maneuver

totally lacking in intention and conception, had been crowned in

its execution by a success worthy of a better cause. Deduction

being made of the Spaniards, determined not to leave the columns

of Hercules, and of Suffren sent v/ith 5 ships to convoy merchant-

men into the liediterranean , there rem.ained to d'Estaing 38 ships

with which and in conformity with the instructions of the min-

ister, he left Cadiz on November 7 to return to Brest. Ke ar-

rived there on January 3, 1781 without having accomplished any-

thing.

This concentration at Cadiz will remain in history as an

imperishable monument to a maneuver as unconscious as success-

ful, as strong in its means as nil in its results. The absence

of exploitation of a favorable situation here passes the bounds

of the imagination, Ko example shows better the lack of strate-

gic sense of the man of the eighteenth century.

The meneuver carried out on the coast of the United States

in 1781 which resulted m the surrender of Yorktown is a last

fc
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case interesting to consider.

The Maneuver this time was formally planned by the i'rench

government v/ith the intention of bringing about a grand result

in the theatre of operations m vtf-hich it was to be exercised.

The fleet which sailed from Brest on Llarch 22, 1781, under the

orders of de Grasse, was indeed bound for the \.est Indies but

its falling back to the shores of the United utatos was decided

in advance. The I.Iinister of «^ar informed Hocham.beau of this

telling him that de Grasse viould go up to Worth America during

the hurricane season in the Viest indies, that is to say, ilugust,

.eptember and October, and inviting him to draw up a plan of

campaign in agreement with him. ihese instructions were sent by

the frigate Concordo which left Brest with de Grasse and separ-

ated from him on Liarch 29,

On this Frigate was embarked Barras who was going to take

command of the squadron in the United States, de Grasse prof-

ited by the occasion to send to this vessel on i.Iarch 29 a letter

for Rochambeau and. another for Barras himself, "^he first did

nothing but refer to the instructions of the governm.ent and it

announced the arrival of the French fleet at San Fomingo about

the end of June, The second asked Barras at this time to send

good pilots for tl'E coast of the united States,

The Concorde arrived with Barras and these letters, in

Rhode Island on Llay 10, In vi.ew of this news V/ashington and

Rochambeau met on l-ay 20 at V/ethersf ield, Connecticut and drev/

up the plans for the Virginia campaign v;jhich was to end by the

talking of .orktown.

The maneuver of de Grasse was thus planned by the French

government six months ahead its execution.

After two months of unimportant operations in the -^^ntilles,

de Gro.sse set out for his final objective. On July 5 he left

I.iartinique for San Fomingo arriving the 16th at Caije Francais,
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Tliere he found the "Concorde which had left Boston on June 20 and

arrived at the Cape on July 8. This frigate brought him letters

from Rochamheau and Barras and the requested pilots, de Grass

e

learned that the military situation in the Unifefed States was

grave. He decided to head for his prescribed destination, but

m taking v/ith him all his forces, v/ithout sending back to Eu-

rope the ten ships that the m?unister had ordered him to send back

with a convoy. He could t..us carry out his maneuver with 23

ships. After having picked up in San Domingo troops, artillery

and materiel, and sent a frigate to Havana to get money, de

gresse sailed from San Domingo on -ugust 5 and on the 30th an-

chored in the entrance to the Chesapeake Bay, earlier, on July

28, he sent the ^oncorde back to the United States with letters

to Barras which she delivered on August 15.

How v^ras the enemy to act in the face of this movement? At

once preventively and insufficiently, Rodney v/ho commanded in

the Antilles, was informed of our projects but had not exactly

gauged their importance. After the departure of de C-rasse he

returned to ^urope for reasons of health, leaving a portion of

his forces in Jamaica and sending the rest, 14 ships under Hood,

to join Graves at New York. '%is reinforcement appeared suffi-

cient to Rodney, for he thought that de Grasse v/ould talce only a

portion of his ships with him, the others retuining to ^' ranee.

The initiative of the French Admiral of keeping all his forces

with him was thus to have the effect of guaranteeing to him sup-

eriority of strength in the theatre where he intended to act, and

that notvifitti standing the reaction of an enemy vi^ho remained as

always not fixed elsewhere.

On August 28, tvi^o days before de Gresse, Hood arrived in

the United States and joined Graves in Hew York, '^e informed

the latter of the intentions of the -^'rench, at least such as he

imagined them, that is to say, less threatening than they were

k
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In reality. Having estimated that the first care of de Qrasse

would be to effect a junction virith the 8 ships of Darras, and

having learned this same August 23 that iJarras had left Rhode

Island on the 25th, Graves resolved to prevent this union and

took the sea at once v/ith Hood, From Hood's information he be-

lieved himself superior to each of the tviro French factions,'

On September 5, in the entrance to the Chesapeake Bay,

Graves ran upon de Grasse's whole fleet, less four ships occu-

pied in the land operations, which were [Aoing at the same time

in the Bay. He had then the disappointment of finding out, a-

gainst all expectations, that he had to join battle vdth 21 ships

against 24, '-this was the fight of oeptember 5 and the subse-

quent maneuvers vifhich lasted from the 6th to the 10th, after

which Graves, little damaged but repulsed, went back to Hew

York on September 20. On his de Grasse went back into the Ches-

apeake on Seiotember 11 and there found Barras who had entered

the preceding night with his 8 ships. The junction was made,

we could thereafter oppose 36 ships to the 21 of Graves and

Hood,

These operations call for a few observations.

The first concerns the junction of de Grasse and Barras,

It IS a general principle that the reunion of forces ought to

precede an operation or, at the worst, ought to take place in

the course of the maneuver if it had not been possible to do it

earlier. But de Grasse, not knowing of Rod-ney' s action, thought

that with his 28 ships, he had more than enough to face the 7

vessels of Graves an.d on July 23 he had written to Barras from

San Bomingo, that he left hira free to join him or to act on his

o\¥n for the good of the common cause, requesting him only to in-

form him of the part that he intended to play, Grasse d.id not

know of Hood's movement and was not to knov/ it until September

5, He sinned by underestimating the e:"Aemy forces as did his
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opponents for that matter, Rodney and Hood,^ His niiraerical super-

iority was not the considerable one that he had counted on. On

September 5 finding themselves face to face, the j'Tench and l^ng-

lish commanders both suffered a surprise of the sane nature.

They could meditate on the old proverb; "'frop fort n'a jamais

manque" (Too strong has never failed), by v/hich one should be

ins'oired in any maneuver when one constitutes the principal mass.

Strong in the assurance of de Hrasse and of the libeerty he

left him, Barras did not concern himself with the junction with

his colleague, "regarded as unnecessary by tlx-t general him-

self", and he considered making an expedition to Newfoundland,

that IS to sgy , m a diametrically opposite direction. But this

lack of concern over the junction v/as much more incom-prehensible

on Barras' part tlian on that of de G-rasse, for he had been in-

formed by V.asiiington that Graves might be reinforced- by Bigby

from Bngland and tl'H t also Rodney was shortly to cor.e up from

the Best Indies, it is curious tB.at Barras did not comprehend

that, in these circumstances, his junction with de Grasse was

the most important thing of all, Bvidently tB. is junction would

have delicate in the presence of superior British forces. It

¥>/as however, necessary to attempt it. It took place, thanks to

another issue, Barras, m effect, gave in to the instances of

Bashington and Rochambeau who were absolutely opposed to an en-

terprise to Newfoundland, and who requested him ratB.er to bring

into the Chesapeake the army artillery and troops rem.aming in

Rhode Island, Barras sailed from that port on August 25 head,ing

first south and then west, turning thus by the east and south,

the region v/here de Grasse and Graves were at this moment en-

gaged. On September 11 he arrived in the Ghesapeake without in-

cident and writ hout having met anybody.

On the other hand the maneuver thought up b- the Brench and

realized by de Grasse was intended first of all to contribute to
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American land operations. It was directed 'a priori' thereto.

The principal objective was territorial, de Grasse wrote from

San Domingo on July 23 to Barras ; "I will leave here on August

3 and will proceed with all diligence into the Chesapeake Bay,

a place which seems to me indicated by you, my dear Barras, and

"by Ml.i, Rochambeau, v^'ashing ton and de la Luzerne, as the m.ost

certain to bring about the proposed good result", ihe enemy

organized force vras at this moment far from the thoughts of de

G-rasse, Nevertheless, when it orought itself to his attention,

on t^eptember 5, six days after his arrival, he understood tliat

he mxust fight it. He did it vdthout great vigor. ''-he engage-

ment w^iS limited to a lively enough cannonade between the two

vans, as a result of vdiich the -^nglish lost one ship burned by

themselves, ihen de Grasse followed Graves very slowly, happy

enough to have repulsed him from the Chesapeake, where he hasten-

ed to return after the encounter, nevertheless a decisive de-

feat inflicted on C-raves would have settled everything for a

long time in those waters. It would have put the seal of success

on the maneuver, de Grasse, like a military man of the eight-

eenth century, did not perceive this truth. He did not conceive

that this objective was in no way irreconcilable v.ath the execu-

tion of the operations which were unfolding m the Chesapeake,

and which second rate ships sufficed to protect. Nevertheless

it is only fair to say that when he learned, on September 25,

that Graves was to be reinforced by Digby from_ i^nglard , he thought

that his adversary v\rould come to attack him again and he consid-

ered going after him. His captains dissuaded him, '-'jhile he came

to their opinion and remained in the Chesapeake, Gra^ee had his

ships take up a position permitting them getting under sail rap-

idly in case of need.

But these operations against the enem.y organized force, even

if incomplete, just the sam.e had the result of keeping him away
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from the Chesapeake and of isolating Cormvallis at Yorktown, On

OctolDer 19 the place capitulated v/ith consequences that are v/ell

known» .
On October 25 Graves, who had been reinforced by six

ships, appeared off the Bay v/ith 27 of these units and the help

which Clinton had sent from Lew York, He finally had nuiiierical

equality, -^ut learning of the fall of Yorktovirn he retired to

•^"ew York,

.

The f'rench maneuver had thus, from the territorial point

of view at least, fully succeeded.

On Isnd an action of the same order had taken place con-

trasting with the usual methods of that epoch. A true spirit of

maneuver had conducted the operations, ihere was maneuvering,

not only m fact but also in intention. Washington ana Kocham-

beau first showed themselves before New York making Clinton, who

was there, fear to be seriously att;:'Cked, to such a point tliat

this general ordered Cornv/allis to hold himself ready to come to

his help, -^hen the two Allied Chiefs, leaving only weak forces

before New York, moved rapidly toward the Chesapeake there to

join Lafayette, and passed suddenly by interior lines from, the

diversion at a secondary point to the attack on the principal

point, in Virginia, All forces converged tiius tov/ards the Ghes-,

apeake including the 3,000 soldiers that Grasse broU;ght up in his

ships. In these conditions the decision was certain.
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Voliirne II, Chapter 5

TKE GAIIPAICtH OF BRUIX III THE !IEDIT]]Rr?ANSAN III 1799 ,

The Birth of the Idea of the llaneuver.

The idea of the campaign of Bruix in the Mediterranean came

from the intention of the Directory to reestablish our situation

in that sea, annihilated so to speak, si/;.ce the defeat at Aboukir,

and to attempt a supreme effort to succor the French army iso*-

lated in Egypt because of that event.

In truth the thoughts of the French Government on the sub--

ject of naval action to be taken against England, had varied

little, If the Directory had first thought to assemble new

forces at Toulon, and even to draw there almost all the Spanish

shij^s, its plan v;as not to utilize them iLimediatcly , In Sep-

tember 1798 it wished above all to carry through an attack on

Ireland already begun in the attempt of General Humbert, This

was also the project of the Spanish Co-art, The Directory,

notwithstanding the overthrow and sujrrend,>r of Humberts first

echelon at Ballinamuck, still held, in October, to this com-

bi.iation, Follovring tho disaster of the Division of Bompard,

and before the second and unsuccessful attempt at a landing of

Savary's division, it abandoned this plan. On October 29 the

order Y;as given to stop the preparations being made at Brest,. .

It YIC.3 not that the Directory had decided to act in the

i.Iediterranean in proforoncc to the Ocean, On November 4 it

wrote a letter to Bonaparte, then in Egypt, telling him that it

would bo thereafter impossible to establish communications \7ith

him or to send him reinforcements and that he was free to adopt

any plan that suited him to utilize the army of Egypt, .Bruix,

Minister of I.Iarine, pointed out on Hovember 19 the insignificant

strength of our naval forces in the I.Iediterranean, which included

only two French ships and several Ilaltese' and Venetian craft of

mediocre value, w'-^.ich it was better to leave separated in order

I
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to oblige the English to divide their forces « Ho v/as of the

opinion that it sufficed, in that region, to lirait onesolf to

relieving lialta, where Vauhois was besieged by the enemy, and

that one should retain the greater part of the Prunch squadrons

to act in the Ocean. Bruix himself, in reality, favored a return

to the operations previously undertaken against Ireland,

However, at this time, at the end of the year 1790 and at

the beginning of 1799, the second coalition was formed, includ--

ing at the beginning England, Russia, Turkey and the Kingdom of

Naples, This last took the initiative in hostilities against

France, Turkey herself had declared war against Pro.nco from

the 14th of Septem-ber and allied herself with Russia. A Russo-

Turkish fleet, commanded by Admiral Ouchakoff, nov/ proceeded

against the Ionian Islands, occupied by the Ph-^ench, to seize them

and then to act in the Adriatic. The English naval forces under

Jervis, occupied the l.Ieditcrranean from one end to the other,

blockading Cadiz and Ilalta, seizing Minorca and Gozzo in November

1798, protecting Sicily with kelson's squadron brought bacl^

from the Levant after Aboukir, and Isolating the army of Egypt

with the forces of Sidney Smith, If it wished to break this

circle of enemies, our navy vrould bo constrained to widespread

action in the Mediterranean, This was one reason the more why

the Directory should hesitate to engage itself in that sea.

Such was, nevertheless, the goal vdiich was to be assigned

to our squadron. For the Directory was influenced tov;ards this

by a long letter from Bonaparte, v/ritton on October 7 and received

on Dec., 13, in which this General, particularly listened to by

the Government in this critical hour, implored an effort to succor

the Army of Egypt and to furnish him with reinforcements and

supplies. Particularly he v/rotej "You will take (sic) all tho

measures that I ask of you in order to have a large squadron

in these waters ....Perhaps it vrould be suitable to bring tho
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naval v/ar into the IiGditcrTo.ncan , , , . I do not boliovo that it

is good policy to remain in the lloditcn ancan v/ith so fo\/ ships" ,

He demanded the collection of a dozen ships v/hich^ based on the

positions v/hich v/o held at lialta, Corfu, in Italy and in Sgypt,

could accomplish much, v/hilc the other forces, Frunch, Spanish

and Dutch create a diversion in the Ocean,

This suggestion gained the approval of the Directory. In

the name of the necessities of the general v/ar, the Mediterra-

nean was to be considered as the principal theatre for the navy,

and it was tov/ards this region that the contemplated maneuver

would be oriented. The decisive direction was thus settled.

The Preparation of the Manouvor.

It was first necessary to form the mass which was to be

charged v/ith the execution of the principal attach. It was to

bo formed by a naval force collected at Brest and which v/ould

pass from there into the I.Ieditcrranean, The Directory, on the

proposal of Bruix, prescribed by its decree of December 19 that

the Ocean Fleet shoLild be put in condition to go to sea with the

least possible delay. On December 27 instructions \7erc sent

to the port of Brest to prepare 24 ships. The port made an im-

mense effort to this end. Supplies wore lacking^ Particularly

cordage. The deficit in personnel amounted to 6,000 men, They

brought the material either by coastal convoys from the ocean

ports or by Icaid from, the channel ports, the English paralyzing

all coastal trade in that region. They filled the vacancies ex-

isting in the crev/s by m.ean3 of drafts o'l other ships found at

Dunhirh, Dieppe, Havre, etc., in laying up many of these units

and m taking a\/ay a portion of t]ie personnel from craft intended

for raiding. Notwithstanding unheard of difficultios, which well
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shoYJ ]:iOV7 rnicii the ror.lizction of any nancawcr is conditioned by

quostiono of nplzcup, the port of Brost succcodod in getting rccdy

for sea, by Inarch 19, the 24 ships and the ten frigates v/hich

vrore to conpose the fleet and to supply tlic najor portion of their

needs, ai.iongst which four months provisions. The effort contin-

ued under the personal direction of Bruix, v/ho reached Bre^st on

I.Iarch 25. He had still to overcome trcinnidous obstacles as to

the seembly of the necessary pursonnel. Finally on April 24 ho

succeeded m raising thu flu..t to a figure of 25 snips, 6 frig-

ates and 7 c o rv e 1 1 e s

.

Spain v/as requested at the end of March, to speed the prepar-

ation of the Cadiz squadron, which was placed under the coimand

of j'azarredo, and which \/as to participate in the projected op-

eration. Admiral Lacrosse v/as sent to Cadiz to this end. The

Spanish squadron was brought to the figure of IG ships, ton

others not being outfitted for lach of cr.--ws . At Perrol was

located the division of jlelgarejo, five ships strong.

On April 5 Bruix, promoted Vice-Acniiral on I larch 15, w^as ap-

pointed to the Com^:iand in Chief of the Brost fleet. On him will

depend the execution of the maneuver.

As early as Larch 15 the Directory had given him secrctoly

the instructions which constituted the plan for this maneuver.

V/e reproduce bolov/ the essential passages.

"The goal of his mission is to penetrate into the rlcditcr-

rane..n and there to destroy or at least to drive out the enemy

naval forces v/hich may be found there" ,

The objective of the maneuver is sharply and judiciously

definite in theory at least. It is the enemy orgcjiized force

in the principal theatre. B'^iix v/as to endeavor to put it out of

the vray.

Ho was to attempt nothing in the ocean: ''The executive

Directory enjoins him to avoid any battle which might stop or
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rctc.rd ii5-S progross cither in Icavinn; Brest or in making a

landfall in tLc Strait of dibraltar'' .

Th-is already (greatly alters tlie paragraph v;hlch precedes.

The Directory^ in effect ^ should hnov; that a piortion of the

English hediterranean forces i/as occupied in the blockade of

Cadiz, Bruix v/ould have, v/ithout a doubt, an excellent oppor-

tunity to attack him unexpectedly with superiority of numbers,

and of brilliantly inaugurating his campaign. Uny prohibit him

from it?

But the Directory, above all, v/as concerned v/lth the en-

trance into tko hediturranean,

"If nevertheless the enemy should be stationed in such

manner as to make the passage tlirough the Strait impossible

\7ithout being obliged to fight in line then only v/ill Admiral

Bruix attack him ,,.,. Acmiiral Bruix v/ill not forgot, oven in

battle, and v/hatover its issu.c, that as soon as the entrance

to the IJeditorir^an-.-^ai is free he must take advantage of it for

the execution of the mission which was confided to him"

.

A^ to the junction v/ith liazarrcdo^ that is to say the

uniting of forces so important to the maneuver, they seem.d to

consider that quite secondary. "In this case (of battle) he is

authorized to require the Spanish Squadron to sail immediately,

eitlier to make a diversion or to put the enem.y betv/ecn tko fires

or finally to add the ships which composed it to his flout,,..

It is to be observed that if the Spaniards do not got under sail

as soon as requested the French Admiral should immediately force

the passage \/ith his own moans.,"

i In case of injuries after battle or of pursuit by a super-

ior enemy, Bruix was authorized to enter a port, Toulon by prefer-

ence. This latitude was later to have an unfortunate Influence

in his mind.
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In case of injuries after battle or of pursuit by a super-

ior cner.iy, Bruix v/as authorized to enter a port. Toulon by prefer-

ence. This latituelo \7as later to have an unfortimate influence

in his mind.

But hero is the essential part of his I'lission; "in the con-

trary case of his ehtry into the Uoditcrranean v/ithout injury and

Y/ithout pursuit, he will proceed to the Italian coast, will em-

bark three or four thousand troops and v/ill take under his escort

the vessels necessary for the provisioning of Corfu, Malta and

Alexandria, or he will embarl:: on some of his own ships these

same provisions, ho will proceed first to Corfu and then to

Malta and Alexandria \/here ho will distribute thu troops and

munitions necessary for their conservation."

''Adrairal Bruix will detach one or more frigates to give no-

tice at Ancona of his arrival at Corfu and to take in the former

a convoy v/hich will be prepared there for the supply of the fleet" ,

At the same time the Directory gave the necessary orders to

the Commander in Chief of the Armies of xtaly and Naples,

Thus appear the servitudes relative to land war which, at

the bottom, motivated the sending of Bruix into the Mediterranean.

They have an undeniable value and imperious dem-and satisfaction.

Agreed. But nevertheless they should not cause one to forget

the preeminent importance of the organized force, which the be-

ginning of the instructions placed clearly m evidence. Only

the destruction of this force could bring about a stable and per-

manent advantage. V/e must therefore find, in the principal

theatre, a compromise analagous to that of which v/e spoke in

another chapter for the general case.

The Directory seems to have an intuition of this?
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"Thc Directory believos it unnecossary to remind the Citizen

Bruix that, in the course of this operation, he should neglect

none of the corabinations v^rhich might place in his power the enemy

divisions or squadrons occupied with the blockade of Corfu and

Malta, or cruising in the various areas through v/hich he will

have to pass"

,

This is an invitation to compromise, but the enemy afloat

seems to have in it only a place of second rank. His destruction

seems to be but an accessory benefit. Thus, here, it will not

be possible to prepare a compromise in the classic manner virhich

Vi^e have already described, consisting in satisfying the servi-

tudes with the customary security disposition, and then to turn

immediately against the enemy organized force. There will not

be time for it because the favorable situation created by the

maneuver vi/ill be ephemeral, because the enemy v/ill react and

will be found in force at the moment when one comes back against

him after having satisfied the servitudes. In the present case

hours are v/orth gold. The surprise resulting from the mianouver

must be exploited as quickly as possible, and everything pushed

ahead in seeking battle sooner and with greater haste than in

other .situations. The thing is in no v/iso impossible. The tv/o

sorts of objectives jiia-y be attained at the sam.e time, Bruix

would find the enemy disposed and dispersed along his route.

The English v/eru scattered in little groups before Cadiz, at

Minorca, in Sicily, at Malta and in 2gype , The Turko-Russian grnup

was isolated in the Ionian Islands, Miile accomplishing his mis-

sion of supplying reinforcements, Bruix could, along the way,

pick them off one by one. '-^'hc circwastances v/ere eminently pro-

pitious for this vast cast of the net. But it seemed not to be

understood,

W Thus this plan of operations v/hich started with the re-

markably creative idea of the sudden transfer of oi:ir Ocean forces
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into tlic Moditcrrancan, contained defects wliich singularly

diminished its value. It headlined action against the enemy or-

ganized force l)ut it departed greatly therefrom in v/hat followed*

It rejected it off Gibraltar or admitted it only in cases of

necessities. It placed the servitudes before all else and con-

ceived a compromise, insufficiently explicit at that, in which

battle against the enemy afloat appears as a supplem.entary ob-

jective interesting, but nothing m_ore. The joining of forces

entering the Iledlterranean was neglected, -x- foot-note j "Bruix

remedied this lack by sending, on April 13, orders to JIazarredo

to hold himself ready to join him when he should appear off Cadiz)

If one adds to these great imperfections, the loss of time which

would result from waiting at Corfu for the Ancona convoy, a

veiled attraction towards a call at Toulon and finally an ex-

hortation to "conserve the fleet", one can readily understand

that Bruix v;as in no v/ay oriented toward battle and that the

maneuver was vitiated in its principle and in its essential

sanction,

V/hatever it might be, it was necessary to assure the secur-

ity of the principal mass by preventing the English Forces in

the Channel and Ocean from follov/ing its movement into the I/Ied-

iterranean .md troubling its operation in that region. It is

necessary to fix these enemy forces in the Ilorth. As there v/as

very little strength left to devote to this secondary theatre,

one will seek this fixation in diverting this portion of the enemy

in an eccentric direction,

[phis diversion ¥/ill be obtained?

lo 3y strict secrecy as to the true destination of the

Brest Fleet.

2. By spreading false infoniiation on this subject,

3,, By the obvious preparation of several diversions.
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Tills x^art of the cxGCution ¥/as cxcollontly carried out.

In tlio viray of cii versions hovirevor, the Diroctory did nothing

important. The forces to he devoted to this secondary objective

wore lacking. The Directory^ instructed hy Brulx, limitud Itself

to rocor'HTicneling to the Dutch to shov/ the greatest possible naval

activity in the Texal, and to carrying out various r.iovencnts of

French troops in thu vicinity of the ports. Later, in Hay, the

•"directory thought of using to the same and the Spanish division

of Helgarejo, which had left Ferrol on April 26 and arrived at

the lie d'Alx on Hay 7. But here, as before, there v/ero ohly

ideas without great effect.

As to the secret of the operations relative to the naneuver

in project, the Directory began by liecping it strictly from

their own Allies, the Spanish. As early as January they began

by pushing the Madrid Government tov/ard the preparations in

Cadiz, but v/ithout telling them a v/ord of the plans, notwithstand-

ing the astonisl'imont that this government manifested to be thus

held in ignorance of current projects. The Directory, without

giving any explanations, requested that Spain send to Rochefort

or Brest the ships from Perrol, and to Toulon, those at Carta-

gena, "One cannot say everything about the operations", Tallyranc

wrote to d'Azara, the Spanish amJoassador, on the l'7th of January,

"secrecy is necessary". Distrust toward them Irritated the

Spanish Government and oven brought seriious difficulties between

them and the Directory. Adrairal Lacrosse v/as sent on a mission

to Cadiz to inform the French Government directly on the state

of Mazarredo's squadron and to speed up its preparations . Again,

on April 15, Bruix sent h_im instructions from Brest on the sub-

ject of the junction of the Prunch and Spanish forces, but

without letting him laiov/ anything as to the objective assigned

to these forces. At the end of February, in a letter to Talley-

rand, Intendoci. to be shoY/n, Bruix made semblance of quitting
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liis rcsorvG in rogard to the Spanish govornnont, and of confiding

to then the plan r/hich that govornLiont dusircd to knov/. IIo spoko

of rcsioiiing the attempts on lakeland v/herc it v/as necessary "to

seek to v:ear dov/n r.iisfortuno by ;.x rseVwPance" , Spain v;ould be

informed of the plan as soon as it had been coriplotely drawn up|

meanwhile they should make evury effort toward the preparation

of the Cadiz squadron and they should send the Perrol Division

to the lie d'Aix, On i'larch 19 Talleyrand wrote to Guillenardet^

out ambassador in Iladrid^ that activity of the Cadiz Squadron

and its eventua.1 sortie wer^ indispensable to assist the project-

ed expedition against Ireland,

Also Bruix requested Talleyrand^ Vifho^ after the former's de-

parture for Brest acted as ad interim Ilinister of Ilarinc, not to

give instructions to the port of Toulon for the supply of the

fleet Ujitil after it had sailed from. Brest

»

Finally the directory made us of the press to propagate false

information. The I.^oniteur;, of April 9, 12 and 25 and of Hay 1

made allusion to an expedition to Ireland by the ships at Brest

and in the Texel.

Those diverse dispositions did not succeed however in com-

pletely miisleading French or Allied opinion. At Brest it was

thought that the exj)edition \7as intended to succor the Army of

Egypt, hazarredo had the intuition of an action in tho Ilediter-

ranean. D'Azara pronosticatcd the Levant, But at least the

Directory ho.d done everything humanly possible to assure secrecy^

and conseq^uently surprise , for the Lianeuver.

Vfnat did the enemy think about all tliis? As to the armamiont

in Bro'jtj they had much information furnished by their spies,

prom January this informo.tion gave Ireland as tho goal of the

fleet.. Later information confirmed this hypothesis, ile\/s ob-

tained from neutrals by the English ships ^ maintaining the block-

ade at Brest, corroborated it. The British Government finally

I
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gavG fr.itli to tlilG version, l/indhan so wrotu to Cc.stlcroach

on January 11. -^urthor^ news froi.i Ireland .3ave assurance that

the "United Irish" \/cro to rise at has tor, the date on which the

French ought to arrive in the Island,

In harch othei' infornation noted the unusual activity dis-

played by the Dutch in the Texol and the probability of e:.ibarh-

ing of French troops there.

On harch 15 tlio Ad;.iiralty decided to send three extra ships

to the squadron on the Irish coast. It recalled Lord Bridport

to Portsnouth and notified hiri of its fears regarding Ireland,

It ordered that all vessels at Portsmouth bo ready toi put to sea

the first signal. It reinf'^rcud the blockade at Brest, It even

recoivGd rujnors of an attack on Portsnouth.

In this quarter certainly^ the measures taken to nislead

the enony socued to have b^cn crov/nod v/ith success.

In aeldition to all this, the English Government anel its

military direction showed themselves disturbed, uncertain and

irresolute in facu uf the French preparations, and this state

of mind lasted tln^oughout the whole of Bruix's enterprise. This

detail v/ell shows the moral advantage v/hich results from the

initiative in operations. This initiative, even when taken by

a weak belligerent, having only m.ediocre possibilities and little

estemi.ied by the acLVorsa3?y, provokes in his mind, ordinarily

sire of itself, long moments of unrest and anxiety which led him

to unfortunate decisions and which take away from him a large

portion of his means. And this is, in the end, the groat lesson

of all this affair.
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Laiirich.i_ng__ Tlio IlaiiGuvor

The initial phase oi tho execution of the uaneuver consist-

od in assurinr its ^;:o -d start by lavaichin^3 the principal mass

in the direction in vdiich it v:ould have to operate, and in i.iak-

ing the hnglish forces in the Channel lose all trace of it. To

succeed in such a coup has alv/ays been difficult in tho presoncu

of an eney.iy in contact. Here tho problen bristled with diffi-

culties frora the fact that one was blockaded by the cnoiiy in the

port of departure itself.

In January 1799 the blockade of Brest was held by a squadron

of 9 ships, detached fror.i the Channel Fleet of Lord Brldport^

Those ships v/ere coni:ianded by Gardner and later by Thorapson.

In February the Admiralty, in order to conserve its units, re-

duced the squadron to 7 veseels, co;i.m:iandwd by Sc^n/iour and ac-

companied by several frigates ordinarily onployed in intercept-

ing the French coastal trade. The blockade was interrupted from

time to time by storms v/hich forced the English to seek shelter

in Torbay or Plymouth. At the beginning of April the blockade

was hold by 9 ships, later b;>' 14. On April 14 the strength v/as

not more than 6 ships. On April 17 Bridport arrived with seven

other units; on April 26 he had 16 ships under his command. The

reconnaissances that he had made in the entrance to Brest on

April 22, 24 and 25 shov/ed him that the French were on the point

of putting to sea and that a portion of their ships were already

anchored in the outer harbor.

It v/as certain that, under these conditions, it would be

difficult to make the English lose contacts One could hope for

bad weather but that would be as troublesomx- for us :.s it v/ould

for them. Accordingly Bruix, on April 18, came logically to

think of assuring his d.eparture by ] leans of coifoat, by tho aid

of a heavy blow preceding and facilitating that departure. On
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April 11 the cncny had only 12 ships; one could cn^o.r;^ l\±]i thus

v/ith a ratio r.f tv/o to one . Bruix oxploinGd cubooquontly to the

Directory: ''Proj,i the pcrsistance of the cncny in roriainin^ off

Ushant, it appeared that tlicir plan was to: follow our fleet,..,...

I thought that the beet neane of disconcertinr; thie conhinatlon

would he to fight an inferior fleet off Brest if the latter

shov/ed any resolution to follow us." But the Directory^ con-

forming to its ovm plan^ woLilci not have that solution at any

price and Druiz refrained. The idea nevertheless, was not had.

Executed with such a nui'ierical superiority, it had great chances

of success, Anyv/ay this situation carries the lesson that one

is not alv/ays able to proceed at will v/ith the novencnt of

forces to set up and start the .maneuvor, if the enemy is at all

keen and persistent.

But this critical phase -v.'as to be fortimately resolved

by an untraordinary piece of 'rood luck.

On April 25 the French fleet, profiting by a northeast v/incl,

left Brest anci went to cnchor at Bertheauj'.io in order more easily

to bo able to forr.i line of battle upon getting underway, if cir-

cunstances imposed battle upon depart^^ro „ On April 26 it left

Bcrtheaujie for its destination.

The Y/eathor v/as propitious j \7ind NITS, rain, frequent

squalls, overcast horizon, very poor visibility,

Bridport Yias a little to the west of Ushant „ On the 25th,

at evening, he had placed the frigate "Nymph" on v/atch at the

entrance of the Iroiso, sup;vjrtud in the roar by the ships,

"Superb" and "Dragon" „ On the 26th at 9 A, II. the "Nymph" made

contact with the light squadron of the French fleet, but lost

it at 12:30 beco.use of fog. The "Dragon" did not understand her

signals, Bridport, not notified until 1315 in any event, at 1500;^
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signallocl c ronorr.l chcise tov/arcl the s ::.'Uthcr.st to find the

Froncli, SucLclcnly the "iTy-.iph", fo:.ping to soc licr acu.iirc.l go

off on c fc.lsG tro.il and supposing tho onGi.iy to have r.^turnud

to anchorage^ annulled her first signals A_^ 1522 Bridport or-

dered tho chase abandoned and returned toi/ard IJshant

.

During this tii.ie the French had got underway froi-.i Bertheauinc,

the lig^it squadron at 0700 and the r.iain body at 1030. The light

squadron chased off the "IT^Tiph" . At 1300 Bruix doubled the Par-

quettc, A"^ 1500 he passed the Raz do Sein. Aided by a good

breeze from the north on the next day^ April 27 at no-.-n^ he was

sixty niles at sea. The departure had been effected v/ith signal

by go:^d fortune. It was done. The eneuy v/as left behind. The

i.ianeuver was finally A'TcII \mderY/ay.

All of what followed depended however on the reaction of

Bridport and the Ad::iiralty to this events and that is why a

study thereof is of absorbing interest,

Bridport thought at first that Bruix had gone gack to his

anchorage „ The reconnaissance of April 27 shov/ed that he had

dene nothing of the sort. The hrench fleet had disappeared. And

then^ fortified \7ith rll the infonoatien previDusly received,

with the genero.l opinion and with his ov.ti po-aprcosion., of v/hich

he had informed the Aciriiralty the evening before^ Bridport, on

the evening of the 27th, threw himself on the road to Ireland,

while Bruix sailed to\7ard the I/Iediterranean.

On April 29th Bridport was joined by a light vessel which tv/o

days earlier had co.ptured off Ushant, the French despatch boat

Rebecca, carrying despatches to Ireland, notifying the insurgents

of that country of the approaching arrival of the Prunch and Dutch«,

Of course those despatches were intentionally false. It v/as tho
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classic tricl:. Bridport lot liivjsclf bo talr.Gn in and continuod

as fast as possible toward Ireland.

Th-c Aoi.iiralty approved his decision. Tlicy iLiiModiately took

the necessary r.icasiires to reinforce hii.i and to bring his fleet

to the figure of 21 ships. Besides Vthich they proceeded to con-

centrate at Plyi.iouth a second fluot under the cor.n.iand of Gardner

»

At the sai.ie time the doubts, uncertainties, and hesitations

on the subject of the destination of Bruix cropped again in the

minds of the British governnent and the A^aiiralty which did not

know v;hat to decide upon., notices fron Brest said 'that the

French had perhaps gone to Cadiz. And then suddenly Pitt and

Dundas opined that it v/as the Ilediterranean, in view of the

s::iall nunbcr f troops that Bruix v/as taking with hin. On May 5

Adiiiral ^fiiitshod, with five ships v;as sent in that direction to

join Jervis^ Aduiro.l Young, a nonber of the Adj:iiralty believed

that an attack on Ireland ought not be disnissed, in case that

Bruix should pick up troops at Rochefort, but that the hypothesis

of the Ilediterranean v;as equally plausible because of the sit-

uation of the French amies in Italy. Ho v/arned Nelson, by v/ay

of Vienna and Trieste. The Adiairalty decided to keep Bridport

on the coast of Ireland. In its uncertainty, it sought to provide

against all eventualities.

Then the Biitish G-overni.ient, Pitt at the head, returned to

its fears for Ireland. They sent Gardner to join Bridport.

Grenvillo, Secretary of State, Adniral Young, decidedly clair-

voyj-nt, scented trickery in the seizure of the fanous despatches

from the Rebecca, while Pitt attributed to them comipletc authen-

ticity. Young leaned more and more to the hediterranean without

disregarding the English Channel jcoast. Nevontheless four more

ships were sent to Bridport enjoining him to come closer to the

Channel

,
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On Uc.y 9 tlic micortc.inty v/as aonGV/lir.t dis^ipatud, and the

struc^lo tUat the Govcrniicnt and the Briticli Admiralty liad undor-

tal:on in order to piorco tlio onor.iy Bocr^t, appeared to bo con-

sidorably lirfaitoned. Bruix had been seen on April 28 by a

Danish veseel in the middle of the Bay of Biscay and on Ilay 1

by a Jersey corsair off Capo Finis terre heading oouth. Grenville

and Pitt were nov/ alone in fearing for Ireland.

On I.Iay 14th however^ nothing having happened in Ireland^ the

Adiiiralty final. ly sav/ clearly into the situation. For ther.i

Bruix had gone into the IJediterranean.. In consequence, B^id-

port was directed to send 20 ships to\.ard Cadiz, under the con-
.

mand of Gardner v/ith Cotton and Collingwood as subordinates.

This detachnent v/as to operate in different ways according to

different eventualities which were set out at ^^-^eat length. On

Kay 21st it was reduced fron 21 to 16,

Thus was practically ended, the crisis of anxiety, hesita-

tion and confusion \/hich had, for nore than fifteen days,

shahen the hnclish Directing Head, nislead as always in such

cases by the loss of initiative in operations against an adver-

sary who had acquired ascendancy in iianeuver.

As to Bridport, during this tii.io he continued his route

toward the Irish Coast, Tlie strong northeast winds that ho

suffered blew hir.i far to the wostv/ard.. It was not until hay 8

that he arrived off C-po Fear. On Hay 6 he learned fron a frigate

that Bruix «s fleet had been seen on April 28 by a Prussian Brig

in the niddle of the Bay of Biscay, heading south, but this

very inportant piece of nev/s in no way shook his conviction of

an approaching attack on Ireland, and changed nothing in his dis-

posiLtions. At Cape Clear Bridport was joined by the Irish

squadron, giving hin no\7 21 ships under his connand. He estab-
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Ifesaed :ii2.isolf on r. patrol on tlio \iczt cocst :>£' Ireland and he

PGLiainod in the rggicn ol Achill Head fron May 13 to 20. Gard-

ner joined hin here v/ith tv/o ships ^ four others joining a little

later,
,

Bridpcrt then received the Adi'iiralty instructions of May 14,

nentioned atoove, relative to the detaciT'ient to be forned under

Gardner. He v/cnt into Bantry.Bay with all his forces to talie

on supplies. On May 30 Bridport and Gardner sailed to,^-othor

froiii that place separating on June 1. . Bridport, with ten ships,

proceeded to the lie d'Aix where he arrived on June 5. On Juno

8 he loft Bcrhely there with six ships and returned to Plymouth

on the loth, Gardner went on south. On June 4 he v/as off

Capo Pinisterre and on June 7 at Capo Spint Vincent. Fron there,

in accordance with orders received, he sent Cotton into the Med-

iterranean vi/ith 12 ships.

Thus the judicious iicasuros taluon by the Directory to in-

sure the secret of the operations, and by iieans of false infor-

nation to spread belief in an attach on Ireland, had had the

reiaarhablo result of fixin- Bridport and 27 shmps for more than

a nonth in the vicinity of this island, ti mislead then and to

put them beyond the range of interesting ovohts (-;;-foot-note ^

This resulted in Bridport being relieved of his con.iand on

June 24. But in reality the Admiralty had been just as cred-

ulous and almost as much at fault as he.) The s ecurity of the

principal m^ass \/as thus assured, and this in unhoped for rianner,

considering the lach of secondary forces capable of being de-

voted to this task of fixation. If one considers the dates of

the passage of Bruix and Gardner off the scvme points, Pinisterre

and Saint '^incent, it is seen that the former was 38 days ahead

of the latter, and that the maneuver can thus, in the principal

theatipe of the IJeditcrranean; count on a favorable situation

lasting abr.ut a iic-ith.
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And ^ponccr^ Plrot Lord of tlio Adi.iiralty, wcs obliged to ad-

r.iit it v/itliout ai.ibiguity to Jorvis in acquainting lii:.i with tlio

dcjiger that throatonod hir.i "The onomy has succoodod, notwithstand-

ing all our precautions, in changing the theatre of the war in

such a .lanner as to render our situation very critical during

sonc little tirae,"

It was the finest elegy that could have been made of the

brilliant beginning of the naneuver.

THE CH2 CIv TO THE hAhSWER

The English forces in the liediterranoan were, in effect,

spread about in a disposition well calculated to justify all

fears. Hervis, slch and living ashore at Gibraltar, held the

Chief Coi.ii.iand in this theatre of operations „ Under his orders:

1, Keith, who v/as blockading Cadiz with 16 ships,

2, Duclavorth, at Ilinorca with 4 ships.

3« ii^olson, who protected Sicily v/lth his squadron of 9 ships,

and fron which was tahon Ball's division charged v/ith blochading

Ilalta,

4, Sidney Smith, who was operating on the coast of Egypt

and Syria with a few un-i.ts.

To these grourjs was added tht Russo-Turh.ish Squadron of

Adiairal Ouchahoff, based in the Ionian Islands, v/hich was bescig-

ing Corfu, and pushing into the Adriatic,

Into this ci.iinently fragile systei.i of forces spread over

a considerable distance fron Cape Saint Vincent to the delta

of thogllo, and not in position mutually to support each other,

3ruix v/as to erupt liho a boi.ib shell, v/ith a great superiority

of strength which v;ould be still further increased by the 17 or
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18 vcGscls wliicli nazarrodo hold m Cadiz ready to Gall, He v/as

in a position to pulverize all of then.

The principal nasa had a strenrth of 24 ships, 7 frigates

and 6 cornettes„ After leaving the Bay of Biscay they headed

for their first rendezvous, ninety iiiles to the westward of

Cape Pinisterre, Y/hero they arrive April 30, then toward the

second, situated at the sane distance to the wcstv/ard of C^-pe

Saint Vincent, which they reached on May o. They had thus

renained woll out to soa, and the surprise which Ilelth v/as to

he the first to suffer, with 15 ships a^^ainst 24, appeared

complete.

It was, nevortlieless, avoided. On Hay 3 the despatch boat

Childers, sent by Bridport found Eoith and announced to hin the

sortie of the Brest Fleet. The sane day the frigate success in-

formed hin that she had i.iet the said fleet at sea off Oporto,

heith, warned; sailed irja.ediately, Jervis, also notified,

advised Nelson and Duchworth,

On Kay 4 at 0900, the French fleet was si^rhted by Keith,

The two fleets forr.ied in line of battle and nanouverecl in face

of each other. B^'uix rer.iained fifteen nilos froii his ac.versary

and did nothing to cnrcro hitii rapidly alth"^U£;h he had the v/ind

with hin and the En.^lish squadron was in a critical situation.

A-^_ 1500 tilings were still in the sane state but the southwest

breeze v/as increasing rapidly and a terrible tcnpest unleased

itself and lasted until ;, the evening of th.j 5th,

j-^eith rode it out succoLsfuliy and iiaintained his position

bef-a''e Cadiz. Bruix, inpressod by danago to his sails, the dis-

order of his fleet and the separation of tliree ships which

occurred in the ni'^lit of J'lay 4-5, recoiled before the prospect

of the seccnd ni^'^ht of this kind (v/hich did not occur at that,

because the wind fell before the evening of the 5th) . He ^ave
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up the icloa of engaging Kcltli after tlio return of good weather.

Pie gave up the junction v/ith IlazarrccLo, He let all these nag-

nificent opportunities escape hiiu^ and^ on the evening of

May 5, he passed tlirough the Strait of Gibraltar and entered

the I Te di t e rranean

,

Bruix was certainly influenced by the letter of his in-

structions^ but it is equally probable that the tenpest of May

4 and the spectacle of the :uediocre resistance of Ms ships

to bad Y/eather, reacted on his decisions. It nay thus be seen

what weight the endurance and seaworthiness of the units ^ in

personnel and nateriel^ have on liberty of action and conse-

quently on strategy. The certainty of execution of the maneuver

depends closely upon it. Here, this rianeuver is gravely con-

pronised fror.i its very beginning by reasons of this order.

But nothing was yet lost, becGUao 2ruix, even though he

had not effected his junction v/ith Mazarredo and proceeded to

the expected reunion of forces, nevertheless still disposed of

24 ships, heith having renained before Cadiz, the princiiDal

nass retained an enomous numerical superiority over the other

enemy groups m the Mediterranean which Bruix could easily have

crushed in details "The squadron had such a fine role to play

in Uo.lta and in Sicily", Jervis later wrote, "that I trembled

for the fate of our ships stationed there and for the latter

island."

It was important to exploit what remained of the favorable

situation with the greatest possible speed, but just the con-

trar:^ v/as what occurrec".

.
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On the evenin^"; of Hay 6 the fleet rounded Cape DeOate.

'-^ruix's intention v;as to proceed to Cape Palos to reliece Halta

(and not to attacli: Nelson) and to return fron there to '-^'oulon.

He thour];ht^ in effect j, that he v/ould have tine to carry out this

operation before Jervis and llelson joined up, which he estl-

mated probable and soon,. But in the night of I.Iay 6 and 7 three

ships vi/ere in collision and damaged themselves. It needed

nothing more than that to vtt^ock Bruix's plans. Instead of sim-

ply sending these ships to Cartagena he set course for Toulon

with all of his forces. Even better, on r:ay 10-11, he passed

betv/een tho Balearic Islands and the Spanish coast, about two

steps, consequently, from Diichworth who was at Hinorca with 4

ships, and ho did not attack him.

He gave in to the attraction of the bases, which the

scheme^ of the mxancuvor had hold too much before his eyes.

After these imiuense faults, comriiitted in the short space of

a Y»reek, Bruix arrived at Toulon on May 13. Before entering the

port he sent to tho Directory a nevj- plan of operation, destined

to replace tho maneuver v/hich he had just spoiled as at his

pleasure

,

The situation v/hich had given birth to tho original plan

seemed to hiPx to have been changed entirely by tho fall of Corfu

to the Russo-Turks. The French fleet had no longer any base in

the eastern Ilediterranean. '^orful had been taken | Halt a, bom-

barded by tho besiegers, viras untenable" Alexandria had not sup-,

plies and the only thing found there at the moment was the

plague. On the other hand it is to be feared, alv/ays according

to Bruix, that Jcrvls would go to join llelson and that the two,

united, perhaps even reinforced by Bridport (?), would occupy

the passage between Sicily and Africa and thus cut off the re-

treat of the Prunch fleet toward the v/cst, .
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It is to bo rGLiarlrecl that BruiX;, haunted loy servitudes;

came to norloct; almost totally, the Gnei.iy's organized forco^ and

not to tal:o any account of the considorablG successes v\fhich he

might achiovo against then, against this sar.ie llelson, against

Ball; against oidncy ^mith, successes which would be of a na-

ture to disorganize the enemy completely. He speahs of then

but as something quite accessory and unimportant: "The fleet

Y/ill momentarily drive off the enemy division v/hich is block-

ading i:alta and m.ay even seize som.e of tlie ships vmich compose

this division..,, the division v/hich is stationed on this coast

(of j^gypt) would be at least driven av/ay, if it succeeded in

avoiding miequal combat,"

Bruix then made up a plan of his own. It was not urgent,

according to him., to relieve lialta and Egypt. Before engaging

oneself in the Eastern hediterrancan one must be sure of his

entrance and of his line of retreat, that is to say, one must

seize Sicily. Tlie adiiiral proposed to tlirow into the island

the troops aboard his ships plus 4,000 men to be taken to

ITaples. As to the Spaniards, they could be assigned an enter-

prise aga ins t ;. ;inor c a

.

Thus Bruix was dominated a priori, by the pure geograph-

ical objective which must not be confused with that resulting

from rjiavoidable and tem.porary servitudes. He accepted it at

once, '^'xio enemy's organized force interested him only from a

defensive point of view. In these conditions all the fine

cards that he had in his hand, material strength, splendid oc-

casions, favorable situations remained unproductive and with-

out emp1 o yr.ie nt

,

liazarreco, at Cadiz, had at first no Imov/lodge of the ar-

rival of Bruix, Y/ho had never appeared in sight of the port.
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Keith had sailed on May 4 and did not return before the place

until the morning ©-f the 6thy but his absence was attributed

to the desire to get sea room in which to ride out the storm

e.f those two days,- On May 8 however,' it was learned that the

lookouts at Algeciras had seen a large fleet pass through the

straits on the evening of May 5. This could be nothing but the

French fleet,. On May 10 the captain of the corvette Berceau,

who had touched at Malaga, arrived at Cadiz with despatches

from Bruix, Everything cleared up. Lacrosse had orders to

request Mazarredo to leave immediately to join the French fleet.

In the absence of a rendezvous Lacrosse urged Mazarredo to

enter the Mediterranean and to go to a Spanish port in that

sea, . Mazarredo hesitated at first. It seemed to him, rightly

or wrongly, more judicious to remain at Cadiz in order t©

immobilize off the port the greatest possible enemy strength

and by that much, to aid Bruix, But the Spanish G-overnment

saw the situation as did Bruix and Lacrosse, On May 10 they

ordered Mazarredo to proceed to Cartagena, Mazarredo, freed

from the presence of Keith, as virill be seen later, sailed from

Cadiz on May 14 with 17 ships and on the 15th reached the

Cape deGata, In the night of May 16-17 he suffered a terrible

blow from NNE which caused very serious damage to the rigging

of nine of his vessels. The Spanish arrived at Cartagena on

Kay 20, completely disabled and vi/ith repairs lasting a month

in prospect.
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Eow would the enemy react to the entrance of Bruix Into

the Mediterranean?

As early as the evening of liay 5, Jervis warned Ball and

Sidney Smith of the event.. On t^^B 6th he ordered ?:eith to

proceed immediately to Gibraltar, and he notified Nelson, telling

him that he must not count on any reinforcements fr©m the

Channel. On the 7th he apprised DtvokworMi, notifying him of

his intention to join him off Minorca,

Keith received none of these orders of recall that Jervis

sent him. He did not know whether he should go into the Medi-

terranean or to continue to blockade the Spaniards in Cadiz.

"I am very much disturbed in this difficult situation and do

not know what to resolve upon", he wrote. Finally he decided,

on his own, to proceed to Gibraltar, v/here he arrived on May 10,

On the 11th the fleet left again, this time under the command

of Jervis in person. They headed for I'inorca to join Duckv/orth

there, "All that I can say," wrote Jervis to Spencer, "is that

v/e will employ every means to protest Minorca and t© oppose the

enterprises of the enemy, whatever they may be. Having no

information to guide me nor any means of tracing the route »f

the Brest Squadron, I must feel my way blindly as best I can."

Disorder continued in the English camp. It extended itself

to the leaders and to the most solid amongst them. It was the

result of the loss of the initiative in operations aggravated

by lack of freedom of action, caused by defensive preoccupations,

essentially geographic,

Jervis set sail for Minorca with 16 ships. He learned cf

the passage of Bruix by the Cape deGata, and cf the presence in

Cartagena of the vessels only. He also learned from a neutral

that the Brest fleet had been seen on May 10 betv/een Iviza and

the Spanish coast heading north. On May 15 Jervis passed between

Iviza and the Spanish coast heading north. On May 15 Jervis
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passed between Iviza and Majorca where dn Llay 16-17 he suffered

the same blov\j that Mazarredo went through in the vicinity of

Cartagena, But while the Spanish came out of it disabled-., the

English remained undamaged. And one may, on this occasion,

repeat the ©bservation previously made as to Keith and Bruix,

On May 19 Jervis passed between Minorca and Majorca, On

the 20th, at Minorca, lie was joined by Duckworth's 4 ships..

The latter informed him that Bruix had passed ©ff R®sas Bay on

May 12, heading for Toulon,

Jervis could thus think that Bruix was at Toulon, What

he did not yet know was that he had just passed at a short

distance from Mazarredo before the latter had reached Cartagena,

It was not until that he learned of the entrance of the Spanish

into the Mediterranean, Jervis thought then that Mazarredo

would go to Toulon if he did not attack Minorca, He made efforts

then to thwart the two operations and maneuvered to this effect.

He sailed from Minorca on May 22 with 20 ships, after having sent

frigates toward the Spanish coast. The English fleet arrived

on the 28th at Cape de Creus and remained there until the 51st,

On that day he was joined by the 5. i ships of Admiral VUhitshed,

which had left Plymouth on May 5, as we have already seen, and

passed Gibraltar on the 19th.

On June 1 Jervis, still sick, returned to Minorca and

handed over the coimnand at sea to Keith, He ordered the latter

to maneuver in such a manner as to cover Minorca and to prevent

Mazarredo from joining Bruix, To this end, after having made a

reconnaissance on Toulon, he returned and established himself

on patrol between the Balearics and the Spanish coast.

As to Nelson, he had decided t© take station off I'arittimo

Island at the western point of Sicily, He made all his diverse

units join him there, including Ball's division, which was main-

taining the blockade of Malta, He remained at this place from
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Hay 23 to May 28, Not only did he not join Jervis' principal

group but he demanded reinforcements on his own account, Jervis

gave them to his spoiled child. On llay 31 he sent him Duckworth's

division of 4 ships which he detached as soon as V/hitshed had

joined up.

On the v/hole, the English reaction was awkward and unskill-

fule One does not find there the British dash of the great

days, that which presses to the vigorous hunt of the enemy's

principal force, leaving all else aside and with all means

united. The English let themselves be paralyzed by defensive

considerations concerning Minorca and Sicily, They had n®

freedom of action. They accomplished only a semi-reunion of

their forces; Nelson remained out ©f the play and drew people

to him to the detriment of the strength of the principal

group, A partial dispersion existed, inspired by geography in

its worst aspects.

On the other hand the French maneuver had completely

brsken dovm. It was dead and completely dead, Bruix had aban-

doned all the promising objectives that were offered him. He vi/as

at Toulon and Mazarredo at Cartagena and their junction was very

problematical. The favorable situation was not exploited and

every day that passed hastened its end, for Gardner and Cotton

were now on their way t«j the Mediterranean, One fell from the

highest hopes into a complete nothingness, f€>r lack of having

before all else, aimed at the junction of forces, the enemy

afloat, and battle.
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Unexpected Servitudes,

Oddity of destiny. While Bruix's stop at Toulon ruined the

projected maneuver as far as it concerned the enemyts organized force

as well as the servitudes originally admitted (Corfu, Malta and

Alexandria), it came providentially at a time to meet other servi-

tudes, grave, imperious and at first, wholly unexpected.

The military situation in Italy had become very serious, Schere.

and then Moreau had loeen throvm back on the Adda, Moreau had been

beaten on April 28 at Cassano and had to fall back behind the Tessin

and on Turin, The Directory, in consequence, ordered l.loreau to call

up to him the Army of Naples under iiacDonald and had prescribed the

evacuation of ITaples, of Ancona, of Givita-Vecchia and of Leghorn,

By two letters of May 4 and 6 the Directory apprised Bruix of this

new state of affairs inviting him not to follow the plan of campaign

specified in his instructions but to proceed directly to Toulon to

receive other orders. This was just precisely the movement which Bru

effected at the same time on his ovm account. Finding these new

directions on his arrival at Toulon, he "Thantced fortune for the

event which earlier afflicted him, and which had forced the fleet

to put into Toulon'',

At Toulon Bruix had repairs made to the three ships which had

collided in the night of Hay 6-7 and a considerable amount of vari-

ous work on other ships. He was exceedingly troubled by the lack of

money and supplies available in the arsenal. Once more the difficul-

ties of maintenance hindered the operation of the mobile force,

Bruix occupied himself also in getting food supplies to the

Ligurian Republic Y/hose situation vi/as difficult in this regard. He

sent four wheat convoys to Genoa,

ll By new instructions, dated I.Iay 17 and 20, drawn up after the

advice of the "ConiLnittee of Generals", the Directory acquainted

Bruix with the military situation in Italy, They ordered him to

leave Toulon as soon as possible, to proceed to the vicinity of

Genoa and to assist with all his means, the junction of lloreau and

I
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MacDonald. transporting the latter "by sea as necessary. It was

estirnated that the English, very much behind, \70uld not interfere

for some time. The Directory expressly recoiixiended to Bruix to

insure after this^ his junction with the Spaniards, and, this done,

"To profit from this advantage to Sweep the Ilediterranean" , They

believed that he could not only effect the revictualling of Ligura

and Tuscany, but even relieve ilalta afterv/ards. The expedition

proposed against Sicily v/as postponed.

At the same time the Directory made efforts to persuade the

Spaniards to give up the attempt to retake Ilinorca and to send

Mazarredo tf» join Bruix at Toulon,

On the other hand Bruix received at the same time three letters

from the Army of Italy, the two first of Ilay 20 and 21 from. G-eneral

Dessole, Ivloreau's Chief of Staff and the third, of Hay 23, from

Generals Perignon, Victor and Dessole, All three presented to him

the extremely critical situation of the Armiy of Italy, thrown back

against the Apennines facing north and backed up against the Paver

of Genoa, They requested Bruix to proceed immediately to Genoa and

then to Spezzia to aid in iiacDonald^ s retreat. They required wheat

and subsistence for the army and for Liguria, "It depends on you

in this moment to save the arm.ies of Italy and Italy itself", wrote

Dessole,

In obedience to this moving appeal, Bruix sailed from. Toulon

on ::ay 27 '. ith 22 ships and arrived rff Geboa en June 2, The

junction with the Army of Naples noYi appeared better assured^ The

action towards Spezzia was no longer necessary. On the other hand

the enemy seemed likely to make dangerous attemipt on Savona, so there

is where one ought to go, Bruix carried out this movement requested

by General Dessole and anchored at Vado on June 4* He immediately

disembarked the 5,000 troops belonging to the fleet as well as

munitions and food supolies* On June 6 Lioreau v/ent aboard the

flagship and consulted with Bruix,,
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Thus the presence of our fleet on the Riviera and the mastery

of the sea vdiich resulted therefrom, even though local and temporary,

had the happiest influence on land operations.

But Bruix learned from Toulon that an English squadron of 24

ships had appeared off the port on June 3 and that it was headed

east along the coast. On June 7 and in the night of 7-3 the landing

of provisions for the Army of Italy was expedited. The fleet, at

present free from servitudes, sailed on the morning of the 8th and

headed v\fest following the coast. The intention of Bruix v/as to go

to meet the enemy if combat was inevitahlOj if he succeeded in

getting rid of him, to head for Cartagena to join llazarredo.
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The meeting v/ith the enemy did not take place, notv/ithstanding

the proximity of the two adversaries, and this extraordinary occur-

ence merits some explanation*

Left at the head of the ]]]n£:,lish fleet by Jervis on June 1,

Keith, who was then at the Cape de Creus, undertook the recon-

naissance of Toulon directed by his chief. On June 3 he v/as rff

the port. He discovered the absence of Bruix's fleet. Captured

coasters told him that it had left the harbor some days ago heading

east. Even though his instructions contemplated only a reconnais**

sance of Toulon, Keith decided to continue on beyond. On June 5

in the afternoon, he was off the Gulf of Juan and there he received

information fromi a Danish brig concerning the presence ©f the

French fleet in the Gulf of Genoa, The same evening Keith was nine

miles south of Villefranche, On the 6th, the wind having shifted

to the east, the English squadron tacked in order to progress in that

direction. At noon it was 50 miles from Cape della l.:ele.

It was then that Keith Fxade tho astounding decision to abandon

pursuit of the enemy afloat and to tut-n back. One finds the

motives in a letter of the same date to Nelson, Keith knew that

the enemy was very near, "I sua convinced that the French are not

more than 30 leagues from here at this moment," But he was para-

lyzed by defensive preoccupations which sufficed to take away from

him his freedom of action. He went ahead while looking behind him,

"The fact that Minorca is v/ithout defense, w-ithout a fleet, and that

a large fleet is getting ready to attack it, together with the fact

that I have already so m-uch exceeded my instructions, will oblige me

to abandon the pursuit and to return to the aid of that island".

He did not see that if the Spaniards should happen to attack

Kinorca, a decisive defeat inflicted on the French fleet wPuld permit

an easy return against them and a rapid check to their projects.

And indeed the battle against Bruix presents itself under favorable

conditions ¥/ith approximate equality in nuiubers (20 ships against
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22), if one takes into account the individual superiority of the

English units*

Nevertheless, on June 7 at 1100, when ho was not more than

45 miles from the anchorage of Vado, where Bruix \7as, Keith changed

course and turned to the southwest. At the same time he sent the

Bellerophon and the Powerful to Nelson. In the same moment he gives

up attacking the enemy and compromises the pov/er of the English

principal mass.

While running to the southv/est on the evening of the 7th,

he spoke a Swedish brig from who-.kie laarned of the presence of

Bruix the day before in the anchorage of Vado. Here Keith was

taken with rem.orse. He hesitated. He tacked between southeast

and North not knowing much what to do. Finally on the 0th at 1430,

he again abandoned the pursuit, this time definitely, and resuLied

his course towards hinorca, Ee thought of nothing but the risk

that that island appeared to run, as he wrote for a second tim.e to

Nelson, On June 12 he was back in ./linorca,

Jervis found all this satisfactory. The conduct of Keith was

quite in conformity with his intentions. On Juno 6 he had written

him, a letter which clearly shov/ed his singular preoccupations „° "If,

tie said, ''the assurance which was given you by the Genoese skippers

that the enepxy fleet is in the Gulf of Juan is true, I virill be freed

from a great anxiety for that will insure the Junction of Duckworth

*7ith Nelson and will permit the latter to cover Sicily, and if he

IS joined Idzt the Russian and Turkish ships, he Wu.ll be in force

enough to fight the Brest squadron,

"I shall be happy to knov/ that you have returned off Aloudia

(i/ajorca) to watch the movements of the enemy for it is not to be

ioubted that he is making formidable preparations for a descent on

this island (Ilinorca),

"I approve that you should go to reconnoiter the Gulf of Juan

3.nd I count that you will return thereafter'' ,.
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Thus Jepvls thought only of geographical positions, of Sicily

and l.Iinorca and the importance of putting the enemy's organized

force out of "business escaped him totally.

On June 10, after having learned of the strange retreat of his

Lieutenant, Jervis said to him again; "I entirely approve of what

you have done and in similar circumstances I would certainly have

acted in the same m.anner,.,. It is a great consolation for me to

have at the head of the squadron an officer of such activity and

judgement ( s i c )»

"

On the other hand, in Keith's squadron, people were very indig-

nant with the Chief, The subordinate admirals, \7hitehed and Parker,

I did not refrain from criticising him openly. There viras good reason,

;
As to the dear Nelson, about Y/hom everybody concerned himself

and v/ho concerned himself very little about his comrades, he gave

no thought of moving from where he v/as, "In remaining in Sicily,"

he v/rote on Liay 28 to Jervis, ''I cover the blockade of Naples and

preserve this island from, attack". He might have added that he would

not separate him.self from Lady Hamilton, (-x-foot-note; That is a

"fixing" for you. Unfortunately, in war, one can rarely use means

I' of this scrt with regard to the enemy,) He made a first cruise to

Llarittimo from l-ay 23 to I.Iay 28, Thereafter he returned to PalBrmo

to revictual. On June 6 he vras joined by Duckworth's division and

thereupon set out for Naples Y\rith an expedition. On June 13 he v/as

joined by the Bellerophon and Powerful, sent by Keith, In view of

the nev/s Yirhich they brought. Nelson decided to return to Palermo, to

land his troops and to establish himself for the second time on patro

at I',Iarittim_o from June 17 to June 20, He wont back to Palermo on

June 21, "I can consider", he said, "that the best defence of the

possessions of His Sicilian liajesty consists in placing my squadron

alongside the I'rench squadron". In awaiting hov/ever, he did not take

the road which led to it.
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Ob serve that 18 ships (15 English and 3 Portugese) virere thus

imniohilized in that region far from the interesting struggles, and

that by benevolent consent.

On the whole, and this said once and for all, the English

command showed itself mediocre and not equal to the situation.

Jervis, man of duty, rigid, but of limited comprehension, lacking

wide viev7S, was 64 years old and sick to boot, Hi'S health, Y/orn

down by three years of the hardest possible command,, was broken,

Keith was worse than any of themj what follov/s v/ill show it better

than ever. Nelson, the only leader capable of comprehending the

situation and of applying energetic remedies to it was in a sub-

ordinate jposition,. LiOrcover, at the same time, he was going through

an intense moral crisis which made him., for unavowable motives,

neglect his most elementary duties and see things with a very special

strategic glass.

The incomparable quality of the ships themselves in a large

measure compensated for the weaknesses of the command. And it vi/ill

often be thus. Inversely, without this quality, made up of the

internal organization, of the training, and of the morale of the

units, the finest strategical combinations will come to nothing.
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ATTEI.IPTS AT TAKING UP TH3 IIANEUVER AGAIN,

We have seen that the Directory,, in its instructions of May 17

and 20, ordered Brriix to effect his junction v/ith the Spanish and

then to sweep the Mediterranean; to revictual Liguria, Tuscany

and even Malta, This came a little late to unscramble the rational

objectives and the sensible course to pursue.-

On May 25 the Directory insisted again on these new instructions,

which in truth, amounted to an attempt to take up again the

Mediterranean maneuver which had so miserably aborted.

In reply to these orders J3ruix, on June 3, observed to the

Directory that it was difficult for him to accomplish his junction

with Mazarredo and at the same time to revictual Malta, so much

the more so that he did not know exactly where the Spaniards were.

He decided to return towards Toulon after having succored the Army

of Italy and before going to I.ialta, in order, in case he should get

precise Information on the position of Mazarrede, to effect his

junction with him before undertaking anything,. The reunion of the

forces Yifas in effect most pressing*.. Bruix should have been able to

perceive this upon his passage off Cadiz,

On June 5, in another letter to the Directory, Bruix remarked

again on the incompatibility of the tv;o missions that had recently

been prescribed for him and he insisted anevir on the urgency of the

junction wiiich rightly seemed to him of prime importance.

Finally on June 6, at the anchorage of Vado, Bruix received

the last instructions froiii the Directory, dated May 26, These were

particularly simple, clear and well drawn. They spoi:e in a language

unknovm until then,. It was therein said- "The Directory orders you

ta. take the most prompt steps to effect your junction with the

Spanish fleet. When that has been done you will seek the English

I fleet and if, as is probable, you are then in superior force to the

enemy, you will fight him. As soon as you have put the English

out of condition successfully to oppose your operations, you will

set sail towards Egypt in order to embark the army there," We are
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here concerned. In effect, v/ith bringing back Bonaparte,

This is the way to talk. The organized force is here brought

into the foreground, with the servitudes, nevertheless, not

neglected, if the plan of March 15 had been dranmup with this

inspiration, with this notion of battle, it is probable that

affairs would have taken quite a different turn.

On June 8, after sailing from Vado, Bruix headed west follow-

ing the coast at one or tvifo miles only. He escaped Keith, and

for cause. On the 9th he passed off Toulon, well at large and out

of sight. He sent a corvette to carry in despatches and to order

the ship "Batave'' to join him at Cartagena, On June 10 the French

fleet, always sailing with an easterly wind, arrived off the coast

of Catalonia, On the 13th, held back by calms, it was still off

Barcelona, They hugged the Spanish coast. On June 19 it was off

Alicante, and on the 20th, off Cape Palos, On the 22nd it arrived

at Cartagena, The junction of the forces had been effected v/ith

signally good fortune, in large part due to the blundering of

Keith,
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As to the English, Keith, as has been seen, was at Minorca on

June 12, or at least in the immediate vicinity, for, held back by-

calms, he could not coraiTiunicate with Jervis until the 14th,

Jervis vms now mere at ease and less disturbed for this geogra- ^

phical ball and chain which was Minorca, First, on June 5 he had

learned a great and happy piece of nevirs| that of the impending arrival

of Gardner with 16 ships, (Actually it was to be Cotton with 12 ships

Moreover, he had confirmation of the presence of Bruix at Vado on

June 6, Finally the English troops at Lisbon v/ere to be sent to

Minorca to strengthen the defence,

Jervis thought therefore that he could, without risking Minorca,

do without Keith, and that he could send him again into the Gulf of

Genoa to try to seize Bruix whom he had so senselessly missed the

first time, Keith left Minorca on June 16 v/ith 19 ships steering

for the coast of Provence,

Cotton, detached by Gardner off Cape Saint Vincent on June 7,

arrived with his 12 ships at Mlinorca on June 17, that is to say the

day after the departure of Keith, And that arrival calls up two

observations.

First it marks the realization of the reply of the Admiralty

to the French offensive in the Lediterranean, and the end of the

favorable situation created in that sea by the initial maneuver,

.

Bruix was off the Balesirics on Liay 10 and Cotton on June 17* The

favorable situation had lasted for 37 days, which is very nearly the

figure at which we had previously arrived.

Second, Jervis showed the greatest disregard for the concentra-

tion of his 0¥/n strength. He sent off Keith towards the G'ulf of

Genoa with his 19 ships against Bruix' s 24, without waiting for the

arrival of Cotton's 12, Even more, he kept the latter in the south

around the Balearics, giving him as mission the circling of Majorca

and the pushing of a reconnaissance towards Cartagena, and then to

watch the Spanish fleet which was shut up there, bearing always in
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mind that the principal task of his squadron is the defense ef

Minorca. Cotton sailed for Liinorca on Jime 22 to carry out his

mission. Thus Jervis, far from taking care to augment as much as

possible the power of his principal mass hefore sending it against

±he enemy, divided his forces, and this just at the moment when the

enemy was uniting his at Cartagena. He sent Keith alone to the north

with insufficient effectives even against Bruix alone, and he placed

Cotton in the south where he risked finding himself in the presence

of the combined French and Spanish fleets. Truly one could not

possibly make v^/orse use of such magnificent resources, and all this

by neglecting a concentration v/hich, from all evidence was indis-

pensable* '

But the true situation came to light little by little. On June

23 Jervis learned that a large fleet had been seen on June 14 between

the Baleatics and Spain heading v/est. He advised Keith, telling him

not to prolong his absence more than three v/eeks and to think of

Minorca. The same day Jervis was informed that the frigate Mermaid

had seen below Cape Palos, a fleet of 24 men of war heading to the

M. No further doubt j it Y\fa.s Bruix making his junction vifith the

Spanish* The news was of singular gravity, Jervis ordered Cotton

not to proceed beyond the eastern point of Iiajorca, and he sent the

frigate Caroline to Keith to v/arn him and say, "I hope with all my

heart that you will arrive in time to join Sir Charles Cotton and

frustrate the designs of the combined fleets on Ilinorca".

It was a little late now, if the enemy v/ere active, to think of

this reunion. Furthermore the important thing was the enem.y's organ-

ized force and not Minorca,

During this time Keith, who had left Llinorca and headed for

Toulon, on June 18 captured the little division cf Rear Admiral

Perree which was returning from Syria. But of Bruix, nothing.

Evidently, because at the same time the French fleet was proceeding

south hugging the Spanish coast. After this Keith explored the c»;ast
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of Liguria without finding anything and without again meeting with

the opportunity which he had so unskillfully let escape hira at the

tim^f his first cniise. From June 24 to June 27 he cruised off

G-eHoa, On June 23 he was joined by the Caroline, Keith immediately

turned about. On June 29 he was off Gorgona Island^ July 1 and 2

he was off Calvi, On July 6 he effected his junction with Cotton

and on July 7 he anchored at Llinorca,

Nelson, who had returned to Palermo on June 21, left there

almost at once to operate against Naples* Here, on July 13, he

received Keith' s order of June 27 directing him to send to Minorca

the ships that were not indispensable to him. Nelson, good comrade

and disciplined subordinate, replied by his famous refusal, based

on the security of the kingdom of Naples, There v/e have yet another

factor of supplementary dispersion. It completes the picture,

Keith in the north \/ith 19 ships | Cotton in the Balearics with 12

|

Nelson at Naples with 18, not forgetting the forces at ilalta and

Egypt.

Jervis, sicker than ever, disappeared after these goings on,

turning over to Keith and leaving him this situation which was in a

large part, his ovm work. He left the Balearics ©n June 28 and

arrived in Gibraltar on July 4 and settled himself on shore once m«re

to guard his health.

I
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On his entrance into Cartagena on June 22, Bruix received from

Mazarredo an extremely cordial welcome, impressed viritli a desire to

establish complete collaboration between them.

Several days earlier hov/ever certain sniping had been going on

betvifeen the French and Spanish governments. The Directory, all for

continuing its maneuver in the laediterranean, had though to effect

a diversion or at least a threat, in the Atlantic, by uniting to the

several ships that they still possessed at -^rest, the Spanish

division of Uelgarejo then at Rochefort, The government at Iladrid,

wishing to recall ttiis division to Spain, the Directory had to go

directly to the King of Spain himself who gave in tt* their request

on June 11. There had nevertheless, follov/ed a sort of crisis,

happily adjusted, in the Franco-Spanish alliance. This is current

change in coalitions. But, a few days later they were again to

have the painful experience of the difficulties which one meets in

these cases in reaching a decision and putting it into execution in

full accord.,

In this atmosphere it ivould have been av/kward to take up again,

according to the intentions of the Directory, the aborted mxaneuver.

Mazarredo, strong in the orders of his government, saw nothing

else t© do in the i.^editerranean than to retake i;:inorca and at the

most, to relieve Ualta, He did not v/ish to go into the eastern

r.iediterranean for fear of getting into Y/ar v/ith Turkey. Als^ he

exaggerated the En;-aish strength, in the i-tediterranean, supposing

them- to have 60 ships. He was of the opinion that they should go back

into the Ocean.

On June 23 Bruix, replying to his colleague, acquiesced in

principle to this return. But he \/as of the opinion that the pros-

pects of a success in the Liediterranean ought not to be disregarded.

Without questioning the considerable increase in the British forces,

he thought, in accord with an hypothesis of Lacrosse (and which

agreed well with reality), that the English were divided into three
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major groups. lie proposed in consequence to proceed tov/ards Italy,

scouting as thorou,glily as possible,' and iT the hypothesis of the

English dispersion were confirmed, to attack the separated fractions

of the enemy in order to destroy them.

The idea was sound, and this resumption of the Llediterranean

maneuver presented itself then, as we have just seen, under very

favorable conditions as a result of the very unfortunate measures

taken by the British command which had resulted in the dispersion t>f

their f,orces,

L'azarredo was not seduced by this project and he persisted in

his original idea,

Bruix v/as naturally very much embarrassed. Not knowing what to

do, he thought for a moment, June 24, of an expedient which he pre-

sented to the Directory, They would make a turn into the Ocean

vifithout touching at Cadiz and standing well out to sea. The English,

believing the Franco-Spanish to have departed tov/ards Brest, would

send a largo part of their hediterranean farces in that direction,

Bruix and Mazarredo, warned of the movement after this feint into

the Ocean, would return to the Llediterranean and would execute their

original plans with definitely superior forces. One v/ould thus take

a new departure, following a method identical with that of the

original maneuver.

And in this letter to the Directory, pleading extenuating cir-

cumstances regarding the failure of the maneuver, Bruix came t»

write this unfortunate phrases "Up until no", the fleet of the Repub-

lic has been neither inactive nor hidden. It has vanquished the

enemy by com.binations of routes and speed in maneuvering''. On the

contrary, exactly there lay the defect in the earlier conduct of

operations and in the inspiration which conducted it. It lay in nwt

having foreseen and wished battle as the crowning episode of the

maneuver, and to have reduced it to fruitless kinera.atics, to an un-

interesting promenade, to a merry-go-round without any excuse for
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being. That was the reason why no decision had been reached and

why everything had to be done over again,.

On June 26, the Spanish goverraraent and llazarredo shov/ed them-

selves more decided than ever to execute their project against

IJinorca. After that operation the combined fleet would proceed tii..

Brest and resume the Irish operations.

The same day, Bruix wrote to Llazarredo to insist further in

favor of his preceding design to attack the enemy dispersed in the

Mediterranean, Then, on Mazarredo's firmly expressed intention of

going to Cadiz, he disclosed to him the plan of a feint in the

Ocean and a return into the i.iediterranean, v/hich until then he had

disclosed only to the Directory, Llazarredo did not care much for

it. It seemed to him impossible to fool the English to this extent,

and he thought that the latter would very probably remiain in the

vicinity •f Cadiz, He proposed to Bruix as an extreme concession,

to go to Cadiz and thereafter to act according to developments,

Bruix was obliged to accept in order not to separate from the

Spanish, who showed themselves adamant.

The combined fleets sailed from Cartagena on June 29 for Cadiz,

Notwithstanding its im.posing figure of 42 vessels (24 French and

18 Spanish) it was reduced to impotence by these sterile discussions

between Allies, It could no longer be question of resuming the

maneuver in the Mediterranean, As to proceeding into the Ocean,

the stop at Cadiz compromised this plan from the beginning.

It was nevertheless, abeut this new plan that the Directory

thought. In France the personnel of the executive power had just

been almost entirely changed by the crisis of June 16, The new

government did not have the same ideas that the old one had. On

June 21 they invited Bruix to be prudent. On July 1st and 4th they

took up the project that the Spanish government had gratuitously

lent to Bruix, that of a widespread action in the Ocean v/hich the

French admiral had no intention of undertaking. The Directory
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talked to him of the ''fatal blows" that could be dealt the enemy

in the Ocean and of the "great anxiety" that might be caused to

the English, They suggested to him to relieve the Spanish division

of Melgarejo v/hich was being blockaded. Everything remained in a

nebulous state. It was an adherence, anticipated but vague, a v/ish

briefly expressed, in regard to a nev/ direction for the offensive.

It was not a plan of operation, and it was not on that fragile base

that one could build, in the Ocean, an advantageous resuraption ©f

the maneuver that had previously failed in the hediterranean.
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THE FIHAL CHECK.

The British Admiralty suspected the return of the coiahined

fleets into the Ocean, thanks to a note appearing on June 21 in a

Paris newspaper. The Publicist, which announced that the Spanish

lad received orders 1^© Tpi'oc^eel frem Cartagena to Cadiz, The movement

:o return into the Ocean disturbed themj at first because of Ireland,

I sort of permanent objective for the enemy,, and also because of the

expedition into Holland projected by the English which v/ould carry

i/ith it numerous transports laden \Yith Russian troops, June 29 the

admiralty wrote to Jervis to v/atch any passage of Franco-Spanish

forces from the Mediterranean into the Atlantic,

Keith, upon whom, the direction of operations v/as now incumbent,

lad returned to Minorca on July 7 and there had made his junction

irith Cotton, He did not know a great deal of the intentions of the

memy fleet in Cartagena; information on this subject v^as contra-

iictory and gave as its destination sometimes Toulon and sometimes

;he Ocean. It spoke also of the preparations being made at

Barcelona against Minorca, Keith did n®t know what to decide upon,

ie remained at the anchorage at Port Mahon until July 11, and his

subordinates, enervated by this inaction were more and more disgusted

ifith him, "The French go vi/here they please and we guard Minorca'',

3aid Collingwood* "All of us in this fleet are convinced that we

lave been led either by a traitor or a poltroon", wrote some unknown,

:o Spencer,. On July 3 Keith learned nevertheless that the Franco-

Spanish fleet had left Cartagena on June 29 and headed west. On

July 12 he finally got underway for Minorca with his 31 ships, not

snowing particularly where to go. On July 13 he wrote tC' Jervisi

'I am at this moment quite undecided. The information which comes

bo me from Spain and which shows that preparations are continuing

3.t Barcelona, is contradicted by the news that Allied fleets are

leading West, Thus, I can only make conjectures," He decided never-

theless to go to Cartagena to see what was going on there.
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Fortunately Jervis, at Gibraltar, had seen the Spanish fleet

arrive on July 6 v/ithin range of the place and remain two days

tacking in the vicinity. On the 7th he sent a despatch boat to

Keith which reached him on the 14th near Porraentera Island south

of Iviza. Keith thereupon determined to head for the Strait. In

his letter to Keith, Jervis showed a mental disarray quite equal to

his owm ''1 cannot form any judgment on the destination of this

formidalDle force, their conduct having upset all my calculations.

If I dare hazard a guess, it is that they will go north and that

they have never lost from sight the projected invasion of Ireland",

At the bottom Jervis and Keith were in this state of mind

because, once miore, they had lost the initiative in the operations.

It is the classic psychological phenomenon. And it sufficed here

to create a crude and sourse semblance of a meneuver badly con-

ceived and badly begun and v^diich had in reality no chance of success

MeamYhile Keith had written to Nelson on July 9 to give him

orders to come to cover Kinorca and, Nelson had replied from Naples

on July 19 vath a refusal even sharper than the first. One knows

this celebrated story. It viras not until after two other letters

from Keith of July 14 and 15, that the hero of Aboukir, who had

found his Circe in the Tyrrhenian Sea, decided on the 23rd of July

to send Duckworth to Kinorca virith 4 ships. And Jervis himself on

July 16 came to find that his favorite lieutenant had overstepped

,the limits s "It seems," he said to Keith, "that Lord Nelson has

^reater forces with him than can be left to him v/hen the fate of

Ireland and England is at stake," lie should have been roused a

little bit sooner by this state of affairs and at least to have

required, two months earlier, that Nelson join the principal mass

with the major part of his forces.
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On the evening of July 8 and. the morning of thei.9th the

Franco-Spanish fleet passed through the Strait, On July 10 it

reached Cadiz. The difficulties v/hich had arisen between Bruix

and Mazarredo at Cartagena as to the objective of the operations,

began all over again, Mazarredo wished to remain at Cadiz; Bruix

endeavored to bring him back to action, thinking always of the

resumption of the maneuver in the Mediterranean and of the help

to take to Malta, He sent a courier to Madrid to obtain the inter-

vention of the Spanish government to this effect.

When he received, on the evening of July 16, the instructions

of the Directory dated July 1 and 4 v/hich pointed him towards an

operation in the Ocean, Bruix began again his efforts with his

colleague to bring him to hasten the general departure with a view

towards operating in the north. He met the same resistance,

Mazarredo objected that the English would always oppose the Allies

with superior forces in the Channel and that it was better to remain

at Cadiz whence one could threaten several directions at the same

time. He added that he could not possibly sail within eight days.

But Bruix held firm and on July 17 took all his dispositions for

departure. He learned the sam.e day that the T'nglish fleet, 36

ships strong, had been seen off Malaga, On July 18 he wrote a last

letter td Mazarredo to let him know that he was sailing, that he

would await him off Cadiz, and that, if the English came up, he

would proceed north alone if need be, to avoid being attacked or

blockaded in Cadiz,

In view of this firm decision Mazarredo gave way and decided to

follo\7 his ally. On July 19 the Spanish squadron began to move.

On July 21 all of the combined fleet \¥as at sea and heading tov/ards

Cape saint Vincent v/ith a total effective of 42 ships, (25 French

and 17 Spanish),

The Franco-Spanish fleet spent several days beating against

contrary winds between Cape Saint Vincent and the parallel of Lisbnn,

On July 28 it was joined by the frigate "Fraternite" , left by Bruix
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at Cadiz with orders to come out two days after the fleet sailed

to bring the latest nev/s. This frigate which had left Cadiz on

the 23rd, made it knox^ni that the English fleet had been seen in the

Strait of Gibraltar and that it did not comprise more than 31 ships,

Bruix and Mazarredo thought that it had passed through the Strait

on the 24th, In any case the strength that this i;.:portant informia-

tion assigned to them was greatly inferior to the figure that the

French and Spanish ad^Tiirals had credited them with since Catagena.

Prom then on it is astonishing that the Franco-Spanish did not

limnediately turn about and profit by their mjaiierical superiority

to put the English out of the ru.nning. It would have been an

excellent prelude, either to a renewal of the maneuver in the

I'-Iediterranean, or to a new maneuver in the north, i.liy run av/ay

when you have 42 against their 31? This withdrawal in the face

of battle, the original vice of all the Allied conceptions since

leaving Brest, appears here more than ever. In the correspondence

of Bruix no explanation or justification of this strange fact

appears, a veritable mystery of history.

On August 3 the combined fleets were in the latitude of the

Berlingues Islands, In the night of August 4-5 they rounded Cape

Finisterre and headed into the Bay of Biscay, Bruix first intend-

ed to proceed towards Rochefort in order to surprise the English

ships on blockade there and to join the Spanish division of

L^elgarejo, In the face of bad Y/eather from the west and the pros-

pect of being caught to leeward in that region, he hesitated, gave

up the project and steered for Brest where the combined fleets

finally moored on August 8, They included 40 ships at this time

(two damaged Spanish ships having returned to Cadiz) 22 frigates

and smaller craft-.

On August 9 and 11 the i/Iinister of the 1 Marine sent Bruix tw®

particularly edifying telegrams showing the absence of ideas which

existed at this time in the bosom of the French government on the
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subject of the utilization of our naval force s. Here are some

extracts:

"What do you Intend to do? Have you any projects for

the end of the campaign? Let me know them* What do you think

of an expedition to Ireland? Do you consider yourself strong

enough to undertake one? How many troops would you need for

the landing? ••• Would you prefer to an Irish expedition, the

honor of going to break up the blockade of the Texel and the

& hope of bringing the Dutch squadron back into our ocean ports?"

To this morsel of a lamentable povert^r Bruix replied

s

"I cannot reply in positive manner to the questions you

have asked me. In order to do that it v/ould be necessary that

I know the strength of the enemy and your plans on Ireland

and the Texel,"

But this correspondence unveils in all its nudity the immense

congenital weakness of this pretense of maneuver that had been

tried in the Ocean, To what intention did this maneuver correspond?

What was it aimed at? Was it the enemy organized force? V/as it

an objective concerning the general war, as for example the resmipt-

ion of operations against Ireland? Nobody knows, because no one

posed those questions before ordering the return of our forces t©

the Atlantic, as should have been done. The cart had been placed

before the horse. The maneuver was without object.
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Had there been •ne it would have been deprived nf the favorable

conditions necessary to its accomplishment.

It is so from a comparison of forces. Tlio original maneuver

oriented towards the i^i-editerranean v/as in some v/ays centrifugal

in the sense that it turned its back on the principal mass of the

English strength, to its center of gravity, in order to attack less

powerful groups situated on the periphery, and v/idely dispersed to

boot. The second maneuver, directed toivards the Ocean and the

Channel was centripetal | it brought the Franco-Spanish back into- a

region vi^here they would run into notable resistance, because a good

part of the enemy's strength was permanently stationed there, and ¥/as

fairly well concentrated.

The AdmJ-ralty was notified on July 19 of the return of the

Allied fleet into the Ocean. v«/hile proceeding with the execution

of the Anglo-Russian operation on Holland, they set about gathering

sufficient strength to insure its security against the Franco-

Spanish fleet. Pole, who \ms maintaining the blockade of Rochefort,

returned on his own account to Torbay with his five ships* The

Admiralty decided on the general concentration of forces in this

port, Borlase Warren was sent there with 7 ships. Fifteen others

v^ere brought there from different places, and particularly from the

North Sea where Duncan, reinforced by Russian ships, was to keep

with him only seven English vessels to continue to blockade the

Dutch squadron in the Texel, The Admiralty thus succeeded, with

great effort, in collecting 27 or 28 ships in Torbay, and they re-

called Bridport from his disgrace to take coimnand.

This was still insufficient to face the 40 Franco-Spanish

vessels; but on August 12 the Admiralty very happily learned that

Keith, coming from the Mediterranean, had passed Gibraltar on

July 30 with 31 ships,,

» The arrival of Keith in the Ocean was to make the position of

'Bruix and llazarredo still more precarious. They had the English

k
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Channel forces ahead of them and Keith at their heels. The pincers

were closing on them.

Their only chance of success would have been to beat Bridport

separately.

Well, as v/e have previously seen, they had let escape the oppor-

tunity to beat Keith in the south before he had rounded Cape Saint

Vincent,

As for beating Bridport before the arrival of Keith in the

Channel, everything depended on the available margin of time, that

is to say the duration of the favorable situation in the nev/ly chosen

theatre, or further the lead that they had on Keith,

Thus examination of his movements is of particular interest.

After having received on July 14, near Pormentera, notice of

the presence near Gibraltar of the Allied fleet, Keith headed towards

this point. On July 17 he learned that the enemy had gone through

the Strait on the 9th, On the 19th he learned, from information

furnished by scouts sent westward by Jervis, that the Allies had

entered Cadiz, Keith arrived near Gibraltar on the 21st and \:/as

held there by calms and then by a westerly blow v/hich obliged him

to seek refuge at Tetuan from July 23 to 28, There he learned of

the sailing of the Franco-Spanish from Cadiz and of their presence

in the vicinity of Cape Saint Vincent, Finally on July 30, the

Yirind having gone into the east, Keith traversed the Strait in

pursuit of his adversary.

The latter having passed Gibraltar on July 9, had thus a lead

of 21 days if his stop of 12 days at Cadiz liad not reduced it to 9,

Keith continued to the north. On August 10 he was off Perrol,

that is, six days after Bruix, He reached TJshant on August 14 still

s:.x days after the entry of the Franco-Spanish into J^rest,

Thus the lead of the Allied fleet on Keith, in other words

the duration of the favorable situation in the Ocean, was being

constantly diminished. It would have been twenty eight days if
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i-la^arredo had left Cartagena upon the arrival of Bruix, In the

Strait of Gibraltar it was nn more than twenty cne days. Because

of the stop at Cadiz, it fell t* nine days. Finally t1:ie contrarities

of navigatir^n were t<^ reduce it to six days. In these conditions

any tentative 9f attacking the English forces isolated in the

Channel would evidently have been in vain. The maneuver in the

Ocean, even if any inspiration had existed, v/as doomed t© failure.

It was still-born.

Incidently this shows the interest which, in similar cases, is

attached to bringing all possible activity to the operation. It can

be seen how much the unjustified duration of the stops at Cartagena

and at Cadiz were contrary to this fundamental principle.

On August 14, passing about 30 miles to the westward of Ushant,

Keith was rejoined by Pellew whom he had sent ahead to make a recon-

naissance of the harbor of Brest and who told him that 45 to 50

large ©nemy ships were found there, Keith understood that the combinec

fleets had taken refuge there. Reassured -sn this point, he headed

towards Torbay where he arrived on August IS and made his junction

with Bridport,

Thus the final end of Bru.ix^s odyssey way the establishxiient of

two concentrations: that of the Franco-Spanish comprising about 45

vessels at Brest and that of the English, nearly 60 strong at Torbay,

The second blocked the first and completely paratyzed it. Future pos-

sibilities of maneuvering and prospects of the future as to combina-

tions which might require certain dispersion of forces werp now re-

duced to a minimum. The situation was infinitely less favorable than

in April, Upon this return to the point of departure one may easily

measure ita aggravation.

Of the great objectives brought fcrv/ard in the beginning: relief

of Corfu and Malta,, help to the Army of Egypt, eventual destruction

of isolated enemy groups, etc.....; none had been attained. Only by

a fortuitous concatenation of circumstances was Bruix effectively
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able to help the Army of Italy, The junction with the Spanish was

accomplished but no profit v/hatever had been drawn from this

formidable union of forces. No blow had been struck at the enemy,-

It is said of certain thermodynamic cycles that no work has

been done when the motive power returns idly to its point of de-

parture. This is somewhat the case here. And this work is even

negative as we have just seen. All it accomplished was to destroy

great hopes and to prohibit others for the future,,

This is the fated outcome of all maneuvers which relegate too

much to the background, the idea of battle and of the decisive

shock, which should be the crowning event of all enterprises of

this s®rt.
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Chapter IV

The C.ampaign of 1805 (-x-)

'^^ Zi.^il-2.^ l''aneuver«

^/hen one treats -.of the strategic maneuver, the exar;iple of

the campaign of 1805 comes of itself to mind. If, in dimensions,

that campaign has had analogues, such as the campaigns ef the

American '7ar of Independence or thet of Druix in the Mediterranean

it surpasses them infinitely in that its foundation and prime

mover is a true conception of maneuver. In that regard, never

has been seen and never perhaps vifill he seen an action of such

geographical and intellectual scope, Eever has spirit played

virith space Y/ith such mastery in the attemipt to huild art,

But first of all. Napoleon's olan of maneuver possesses this

quality in Tjarticular, that in -parting from a virgin situation it

is not elaborated. It is conditioned by som.e previous events

v/hich require it to be conceived in a certain manner, forces to

be engaged in a certain direction, with freedom of action already

considerably reduced, I.'oreover, the author of the plan has but

the more merit in having knov/n. how to adapt it so rapidly to

circumstances which had m_omentarily passed ueyond control of his

v>;-ill.

The supreme objective of the Ijjnperor v/as , as in the preced-

ing year, to effect the invasion of jhgland by assuring passage

of the army carried by the flotilla at Boulogne, and by cf>vering

that passage by the action of the high seas forces having acquired

local and temiporary control of the area.

In his plan of 25 May 1804, contaiiied in a letter to Latouche-

Treville, and in his instructions of 2 July 1804, Napoleon envis-

aged the operation in the following fashi<?n° Latouche-Treville,

leaving from Toulon, was to lift the blochade of .iocnefort, then,

after junction with the French squadron stationed in that port,

-x-Por detailed hxstory of facts see the classic work of Chief of

Squadrons Desbriere, entitled Trafalgar (Paris, Ghapelot , ^190 /}

.

In our personal coiiimGntarie s we "are at all times notably influ-

I enced by the opinions of that author.
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v/as to loenetrate into the Channel, eTadin,;^ Corm-^allis immobilized

tay his blockade of Brest, and to protect the pacsage of the flo-

tilla before all without risjrinc battle *

At the end of 1304, the situation a-Toearin;j threatening on

the continent, projects of descent upon Jnpland are suddenly

i abandoned. The flotilla of Boulo.^ne is partially disarmed. The

plans of 29 September ..nd 12 December 1304 do not Drovide for

anything but colonial operations, strangely mixed v/ith a vague

project of descent upon Ireland, Villeneuve, leaving Toulon, and

Missiessy, leaving .^ochefort, are to go to ravage the British

Antilles, The former gets underv/ay on 13 January 1805 but, as is

kno\vn, only to return soon after, u.ssiessy, more fortunate,

quits Rochefort on 11 January and heads for the Antilles,

heanwhile, at the end of february, the continental situation

appearing to l^orove, hapoleon retu>-ns to his ;:oroject of invasion

of Great -ritain. The flotilla of Boulogne is rearmed. As to

the high seas forces, they are at that moment divided bet-zeen

Brest, -;here the squadron of 'janteauiiie is blockaded by superior

forces; Perrol, where Gourdon is in the same situation with four

vessels and soj^g Spanish ships; Cadiz and Cartagena, where the

Spanish are not in a position to participate in active o;)erations;

Toulon, where Villeneuve is paralyzed by repair of the injuries

sustained in hxs first sortie, Bissiessy alone is out, m the

^ Antilles

,

The new plan must therefore take accoujit of these details.

:
Kapoleon is obliged to construct the new u;:on the debris of the

old. To turn in a new direction he can not, in -oarticular, neg-

lect the situation of Lissiessy. The latter involves the affair,

geogra-ohically and strategicall-r, in a manner which does not leave

the .iinperor entirely free. Hence the idea of concentration in

the Antilles, not at all conceived to begin with, but having, tc

the contrary, all the character of being fished up, of being a

"genial expedient''' as Captain Besbriere so correctly says.

And thus the plan of 2 i arch 1305 by v/hich the maneuver is

baited, is reached,,
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His essentic.l dispositions are as follows-

Ctanteamie, -/dth 21 vessels is to sortie fron Brest, steer for

Ferrol, disperse the British cruisers foimd ijcfore thr^t port, and

to join fiourdon and the Spanish* Thence it v/ill ^o to the An-

tilles where it vrill join Villeneuve and Llissiessj. Theii;, having

grouped a force of ahout 40 ships, :..t will head bach for Ushant,

''will attack the British shi-os which mi/olit he /awaiting ht and

will -oroceed directly to Boulogne." If it does not succeed in

joining Villeneuve, it will effect the same move-;:ient with Missi-

essy alone,

1^. Villeneuve is to q'lit Toulon with 11 ships, make passage ti

Cadiz, there rally the AIGLB and the Spanish ships which v/ill 'oi

I
'prepared, then shaoe course f<»r the /:ntilles and there to av/ait

Ganteaume for forty days. If this jriiction has not been possible

UD to the end of that delay, ViHeneuve :ls to come to the Canaries

to attack the British convoys arriving from India. Prom there,

if he remains always wxthout news of -ianteaume, he will return to

Cadiz,

Miss lossy is to await in the Antilles, until the end of June,

the French forces ''whic]i should be able to reach that area''. In

fact that order never rcache 1 him. and he retirrned to hoohefort 20

I.ay without having encountered anyone,

Gourdon, who is at .^errol with four ships, is to hold himself

ready to join any forces coming to lift his bloclcade, and to that

end to establish himself in the anchorage of Corogne,

»

This plan gives substance to several interesting o jservations

.

It IS inspired to the highest degree by the necessities of the

general war, for it is ^oniquely constructed to satisfy a service

deriving fromi the war on lands — transport of an arm.y into .liigland

before which the ;oarticular ends of the naval war are effaced. In

consequence, the elan aii^.s before all at ^. prirci-ial theatre,

which is the Cham el, or even m.ore exactly, the fas -de -Calais

,
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It is there lie ?/islios to create a favorable situation of v/liicli lie

accepts the short duration* Several clays of local control suffice

him*

But fror: that peculiarity results the fact that the party de-

slrin" to maneuver is hij^iself maneuvered from the outset, for a

priori he fixes a direction for the offensive ^Thich is perfectly

known to the British and on v/hich tho latter are in very good

position to prepare a very strong ri-ooste at leisure. The British

' are in very good position to -Dractice the offensive on geograph-

ical basis, defined in another ;oart of this study, against our

high seas forces b-^ awaiting o^ir squadrons in the Channel and

massing their own there. It is the famous plan of general con-

centration at TJshant, in force since 1803, and used m case of

strategic crisis and of incertitude regarhlng French movements.

This mode of parade has been very much ad].;iired by several histor-

ians who have praised its imperturbable application. In reality

it was not always so done, and we shall see that two particularly

sensational infractions of the British plan were committed by its

executors. But it is no less true that geography here notably

favored the British gaiiie and handicapped xhigoleon's whose man-

euvering combinations stood grave chances of wrecking themselves

on a riposte si'nple, easy, and applicable in every case.

Assembling the mass, the union of forces, is to take place

in the Antilles. It won't be easy. G-iven the technical condi-

tions of the epoch, the distances, the lack of rapid conmiunication'

the slowness and nucertainty of movements, it will be extremely

difficult to insrre svnchronizing ch3iiges of position and junction

I
- .

of the squadrons of ^lanteaujiie , Villeneuve and :,'i3siessy on the

specified day. If the maneuver of other days profited by certain

facilities or possibilities unknovm in our ow-n, to offset, it

suffered with regard to certainty of length of time required t««

run through ivany hazards which are soared us today. iiapoleon

seeks to parry them by introducing extensions of time by waiting,

,»"battements'', as we sa^r now, Villeneuve will await -anteaLuae for

^fcorty days. But nevertheless these are shackles, losses of tim^ ;
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sqiianderin!^ of iDrecio-as Iiouj^s and a continual violation of the'--

principle of activity,

Moreover, is the despatch of ;:antean]Tie to the Antilles quite

necessar-^-? Do not Villeneuve and 1 ijsiessy suffice to constltuie

the body of iuaneuver, Ganteauine playing however a very iraportant

role, as in the plans of May and July 1804, by irimobilizing before

Brest the -great forces vvhich blockade him? To include Ganteaumie

in the concentration, to cause everything to depend upon the

movements of his squadron, is to vrorsnip false gods, for the

group he coim^ands ...s the one most strictly v/atched by the British

and it is very probable that he can escape.

As to the security of the principal mass, it m_ust be noted

that Napoleon, contr£iry to one of his favorite ideas, does not

cause it to result from fixation of several British forces off

the ports which they habitually blockade. In effect, if the

opening of the affair succeeds, Brest, kerrol and Toulon are

going to be found empty, and the ships blockadin;^ them freed.

Only Cadiz and Cartagena will have to be watched. To insure

security, Napoleon counts most of all on the effect of distance,

of space, of lack of knowledge of French movements, finally of

the initiative in operations. He counts on the confusion ¥/hich,

to his notion, cannot fail to hinder the I'.ritish in the face of

imforeseen movem.ents of our forces and a'.^ove all in the face of

the unexpected raid in the Antilles. He thinks that the enemy

squadrons will follow our's everywhere, somewhat at fault in the

passage, maixitaining a disperson which will prolong..auratlon of

the favorable situation and which ^ill permit striking the decis-

ive blow. Is such a calculation well founded? Yes — if the

adversary loses his head and reacts without reason, ho — if. he

puts in ooeration the parade of which we have just spoken. But

finally, it is worth trying? the stake is worth the play, and

events are going to show moreover that Bapoleon was not v/rong to

count on the mistakes of the enemy and upon his nervousness.

The plsji naturally aims at Liaxiiiimi surprise, which will be ob

tainod by irruption into the Channel of forces which the British
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are not expecting, at least theoretically. But there are never-

theless grave cliances that they i.iay avoid chat sururise, knowing

perfectly v/hat to ex-oect as to the ohjectivo which we visualize

and to the 'lirection of our action. Here for surprise can he

rcDoated what -.^e have just said \;ith regard to security.

Napoleon wishes moreover to assure the benefit of that sur-

prise hy rigorous secrecy with respect to his project. And here

he went beyond discretion. That secret he kept even from its

-orinci-oal executors, aanteau2n.e alone aniong then is inforned and

knows that the vast move:a-ent of concentration in tlie Antilles is

the -orelude to returning unon the Channel and that it has a direct

connection with invasion of hngland. hothing of the sort has been

told to Villeneuve, nor to hissicssy, nor to Gourdon. One and

all onerate in the dark, and the sequel will show in evidence the

dire effects of that disastrous method of command. And a sort of

cruel irony will ordain that Ganteauiae, alone informed, he pre-

cisely the one v/ho camiot budge.

i'inally it must be noted that hapoleon olainly admiits the

necessity of battle to cap the maneuver. The body under orders

of G-anteaume is to ''attack the British shies which may be await-

ing it", and that, very lixely at the Channel entrance. It is a

ver^r neat progress over foriaer conceptions of the ximperor. Up to

then he had not grasped the necessity of combat between high seas

forces, an indispensable condition for the local control he was

seeking. In 1305 he tliought the flotilla would be able to get

through the strait, thanks to its ov/n fighting value., without a

clash of squadrons. In 1804 he admitted the necesslt^f but thought

I he could carry out his project on the sr; e lines still avoiding

an encoun.ter wit'i hostile forces.. In 1805 he talres accoujat that

nothing is possible unless the Channel has been secured by an act

of force, which will almost certainly require fighting it out be-

fore arrival at .ooulogne, and in consequence it results in fore-

seeing and desiring this shock, just as he did on land. A tardy

conversion, m.oreover incomplete

«

I On 24 harch r:apoleon refuses Grant eaume what he requests, auth-
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orization to fi^^ht the British cruisers v/.ith tv/enty-one ships

a^^ainst fifteen, and so to open a way for himself hy main force.

he thus concleraiis the i;rest squadron to iim.iohility which, if it

does not ibrcihly indicate the ruin of the plan of maneuver, is

nevertheless in conti'adiction with his primary dispositions,.

Launching the i.'aneuver ..

Vllleneuve •;]et3 under way from Toulon 30 liarch 1305 at ISOO

with 11 shj-us, 3 fri;ates f:nd 2 bri^^s . If he is able to sortie

so easily it is because belson, faithful to his system of distant

blockade, is at the moment in the Gulf of Cagliari south of Sar-

dinia,

Villeneuve first shapes course to the south, then to the south

west. He is seen by tv/o British frigates which commit the mistake

of both abardoning tiie contact to 30 to advise kelson,

Villeneuve, who through a neiatral has learned of the nresence

of kelson south of Bardinia, orofits by an east v/ind to follow the

coast of o-oain while the enemy believes ne is continuing course to

the south. On 7 ipril he is off Cartagena. The & o:-)an:.3h shins

of Salcedo, which are not ready, cannot join him, which is ex-

t r em.e ly r egr e 1 1 ab 1 e .

On 9 /nril at 0000 the French squadron passes the trait of

Gibraltar, For a while it chases Orde ' s division, blockading

Cadiz, which is inferior to it. But it leaves off chase at night-

fall to anchor off tJie nort . Villeneuve does nothing the next day

to regain contact with Orde and force comJaat. An excellent oppor-

tunity to light the enemy m detail is thus lost, and tko maneu-^'Or

launched with signal good fortune is thus deprived of the brilliant

effect of initial surprise \:hich ouk-it IcgLcally to be its first

fruit. It is the re-enacting of the case of Jruix and keith in

1799,

But Villeneuve is pressed above all to make his junction with

the Snanish at Caru;.^ ard to contmiue towards iiis destination. So
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pressed that lie leaves a,n;ain 10 April at 0200 and that only S

Spanish ships are able to get underv/ay v/ith him. Of t^ien hut two

succeed in joining him| the four others can join only at hartin-

ique. The concentration of forces is incomplete,, too neglected

hy the French coirmander v/ho fears to see helso:,' arrive upon his

heels and who, i-norant of the plan of maneuver adopted, sees

only the -punctual and rapid execution of his prescribed movement

towards the Antilles. His forces will therefore be finally in-

creased only by 7 shi^s (the AIOLE and the six ^-oanish),

Villeneuve tren starts across the Atlantic. liis passage, as

is known, is particn.iarly slow, retarded by the very mediecre

sneed of certain «f his ships, the FORLIIDiiBLji, the IrTR^^PIDE and

most of all the ATLAS. Villeneuve loses thus all the tii'ie which

his haste in the beginning had appeared to gain for hiin,. lie does

not anchor at iartinique until 14 hay, more than a month after his

de-.arture from Cadis, So slowness of movement appears as a first

cause to rob the maneuver of the indispensable characteristic of

activity. There will be others.

It is absorbingly interesting to exaiaine the British reaction,

in ;oarticular that of Nelson,

iTelsc^n receives advice of Villeneuve's sortie on 4 April, five

days after the event. He is in the vicinity of the island of Tor©

southwest of Sardinia. Because of the initiative of operations

seized by the enemy he is immediately thrown into the greatest

uncertainty, ap. always in such a case, J^d that uncertainty, that

confusion even, aggravates in him a single preconceived idea? that

the French are going to the east, the Levant, as in 1793. That

state of mind is going to iirmiobilize him for a long time in the

region where ho now is.. And when the most illustrious of British

commanders is seen taken in that manner, one cannot help thinking

that hepoleon was not mistaken to reckon on such a psychological

factor to assure the security of the princinal body.
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Pi'-om 5 to 9 -April llelson renains het'-ieen SarcLlnia and the

coast of Africa, tliere awaiting the passage of Villeneuvo and

sending his frigates in all directions t6 discover him. On 10

ilpril he IS o.7f Faluriiio; he dreams alv/ayf^ qnl^r of the necessity

of "orotecting I'laples and Sicily, Then, finding alv/ays nothing,

he cor.''inences to doubt the value of his first hypothesis, lie vrishes

to return ijefore Toulon hut contrary v/inds nov; hold him south of

Sardinia. On lb April he finally learns that Villeneuve v/as seen

on 7 ;'pril at Cape .iata on the coast of Spain, On 19 April he

knows from Gior'altar that the French passed the strait on the 9th,

Everything becomes clear, after fifteen days lost in obscurity.

Melscn throws hiy'.self towards tlie west but even at this point his

spirit is so obsessed by his preconceived idea that he leaves his

frigates betwaen Sardinia and the coast oj!" Africa to parry a move-

ment of the French towards the east.

On 20 April, being still 50 miiles -west of Toro (s<^uthwest cf

Sardinia), Nelson e::amiin3s a disturbing train of hypotheses.

The"" are those winch ordinaril^j" assail the spirit of a commander

who has lost control of a m_aneuver . Among the destinations vriiich

Kelscn considers likely attributable tc Villeneuve, there are the

Antilles, Brazil, raising the blockade of Ferrol, Brest, and Ire-

land, The British ^cimiral has therefore already considered the

eventuality of the Antilles. Nevertheless he discards the first

tv/o suppositions! the last tvifo, vAiich really form but one, seem

to him more "orobable. But the routes ¥/hich lead towards thes*

different regions sonarate in the neighborhood of Cape St .Vincent,

There it .ls th^.t Belson v/ill go to put hij-rself in the way of news.

If he does not obtain it, he will go, he says to hi: self, "t« 5C

leagues west of the 8c illy Isles From there I can

equally well rally the fleet which is off lirest or go to Ireland,"

As may be seen, though his project is inspired to a certain

degree by the general plan of concentration at the Channel entran-ce

in a measure he discards the latter. To join the British blockad-

ing squadron, which hajitually reraa.ins in the lee of Ushant, and

to place himself 150 miles v/est of the Scillys are two sufficient-
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ly different things. L.elson conducts liii-self according to his

own oersonal viev;s and takes soLie IToerties v/ith the Adr-ilralty

5,ns t rue t ions »

On 5 hay helson anchors at Tetuan. He has still no inform-

ation of the ener:i3^,

H In fact, Orde, surprised off Cadis, has follOY;ed the general

olaii and joined the Channel squadron v/j.th his six ships. At the

same ti^.e he has left Captain Sutton at C^pe St. Vincent with

three frigates to observe the enemy movements, how Sutton has

com_nletely lost contact with the Franco-Spanish, and he even an-

nounces that on 22 ilpril the^ were still at Cadiz.

On his side, Gardner, who co:nimands the Channel squadron, is

anxious on aCcoun.t of the great initiative of the enemy of which

he sees the unfolding. He strengthens the hlockade of hrest te

nip any sortie hy Ganteau:iie. He asks for reinforcements lest

Villeneuve show hi. self in the north.

Nelsm passes the Strait of Cli.raltar on 7 hay. He is there-

fore almost a month Dehind Villeneuve and, v/hatever activity he

may show, this serious delay, first result of the maneuver, can

be cause of grave consequences to the British. It accomplishes,

in effect, placing out of reach a notable part of their forces.

It is -Drecisely the result aimed at by the rxaneLiver, to create a

favorable situation, but here fortune wills that winds contrary

to the Britain movements, coupled with the system of blockade

practiced by Nelson, and also .vitb. his preconceived idea with re-

spect to Villeneuve' s navigation, have cor.siderably increased the

^ duration of that situation and open a prospect full of prom-ise.

The siinplest i^rocedure at Nelson's disposal to correct this

unfortui-ate beginning as far as possible is evidently to return

to the offensive in geogra^ohic form by rallying, as provided, witl

the British Channel forces. He is however going to decide on an

offensive on the basis of movement.

In fact m.any pieces of information coming in shew that Villen-

euve has taken course for the Antilles. The HALCYON anprises hiiTi

on 6 V\Q.-T at Tetuan that u'o to 28 April there had been no news ^f
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Villeneuve at Tjisbon. On 10 ilay at Grpe 3t . Vincent the .-u:AZOij

makes kno-'n to lii" tliat information outained from an ^Imerican shir-

indicates that the hranco-Spanish have headed for the Antilles*

The same day, at the anchorage of La-os, Roar Idniral Campbell,

who is servin- in the pcrtnguese navp, confirms this information.

Finally the exDeditxon of i:ni :ht ani Craig, coming from the north,

has encountered nothing.

It is in viev: of these pieces of nev/s that r:elson takes his

celehrate; decision to throw hii-^self across the Atlc^.ntic and to

-oursue Villenenve to the Antilles, Ardent reflex, all imipulse,

gripping, if considered from the passion..oe point of vievr, adi:iir-

ahle as far as a model of vigorous oursuit of the organized

force. But if regarded with sang-froid it cannot hut he consider-

ered that he risked aggravating terribly the situation of the

British Admiral, and of t: lus playing into the enemy maneuver. In

effect, as certain authors have rem.arked, the fact that no trace

of Villeneuve had been four:d on the coasts of Burope between Qib-

raltar and Ushsmt in no way signified that he was on the other

side of :the ocean. Be could have been cru.-sing off shore, as pro-

vided in the plan of 25 hay 1304, later to turn towards the Chan-

nel. Ir that case, by going to the Antilles, Belson locked him-

self still farther av/ay, and prevented hh^'self for the snace of

two months from participating i::. decisive events which were going

to suervene in British waters. If, on the contrary, Villeneuve

had really taken course for the Best Indies, ilelson, in following

him there, was liaole to oe able to recoup his initial delay only

in -oart. Further, he could wreck hi is elf there against very sup-

erior forces. In every way he went into the snare which the

enemy held for him. Kis rrocedure therefore offered imm.onse

danger, and though the facts have brought out nothing of all that,

the resolution so disputable taJren by the conqueror of Abeuiir,

a resolution, however much admired, ordinarily should be consider-

Ied
not too well founded.

[
It is equally interesting to consider the state of mind preval-

ent in Bngland durin- the initial phase of the French m^Jieuver and
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to see wliat tLe decisions of tlie central direction of c>perations

liave been, esoecriaJly in the Admiralty,

In iji.j;lRnd, quite early, there are douiycs th£it Villeneuve is

to go to the Antilles. A notice frOiQ ..'aris, dated 23 April and

arriving in London at the beginning of 1 ay, raakes it clearly -un-

derstood. In that liioment, in most of the environs of the English

capital, an attaci: on Jaiiiaica is envisaged. The neivspapers cur-

rently speak of it, l.'Iore serious detail, some people seem to have

perceived that the m.ovem.ent of Villeneuve has a direct connection

with landing in Great --Britain the army which is to oe trajisnorted

loTr the flotilla at .Boulogne, and that the exjedition to the An-

tilles is therefore out a feint. Thus the j_p_rni_iig Chronicle of 9

lay writes s "Of all the conjectures which Jiave heen made on the

destination of the Toulon fleet, that v.hich has made the greatest

impression and caused the most anxiety is that that fleet after

havin-''; freed the squadrons of Cadiz and Ferrol and swept av/ay all

the blockades, would le able to unite with the 'Brest fleet, then

to come to occ^roy the Channel, while the Boulogne flotilla ¥/ould

carry into Angland an arm.y of 100,000 men," The Sun of 15 r;ay

sees the same hypothesis. In otlier term.s, tlie x^rench plan of

maneuver v/as detected and -partly brought to light,

but in the end b-itish opinion is sure of nothing. It is re-

duced to suppositions. Does the --^ri.icipal attack aim at the An-

tilles? At xi.n-^land? ho one knows, bliat is certain is that some-

thing serious is in preparation, A grave strategic crisis is

opened, in which _in ,,land has lost conirol of the conduct of af-

fairs. It proforLn.dly disturbs the tranquil routine of blockade,.

Then public opinion becomes nervous, anxious, maddened, accuses

its leaders and its military chiefs. There — let us repeat at

the risk of being .tiresome — therein is the principal and clas-

sic benefit of the initiative in operations for the party wh©

maneuvers. He acquires moral ascendaiAcy, not alone over the armed

forces of the adversary, but also over the "body of the nation,

In the sajne article of the Liorning Chronicle this affirmation
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is raised s "jOurin^ the eight cl.a.7s which hc.ve jiist passed no one

.s-has sle-ot tranquilly * Consider the situation 5.n which our mini:

ters have placec' us j v.hen vie are reduced to hoping that the French

will he content with conquering our colonic.l possessi-ons ." On 13

Lay Lord .ladstoch wr_,tes, "I fear greatly for helscn; po-pular

claj'aor rises a/:ai:':st hira^ and if vie lose Jrxiaica that will be

enough to cause all the services he has rendered to '^e forgot."

It is in such disturbed environi.ient , jieavy v/ith fears at the

same tii^e for the x.ntilles and for the luetrcpolis, in contact v/ith

that agitated and irritated opinion, that the Admiralty must or-

ganize its counter : movements.

On 25 'Dril it orders C'-if-'raltar to send the ships QUZEIT and

DRAGOh to the Antilles to re-inforce Cochrane, if Nelson has not

followed Villeneu.vco

On 27 .'pril it prescribes that Collingwood and Orde are to

join forces at hadeira and to take up pursuit of Villeneuve,

Gardner, commanding the Channel squadron which heeps blochade of

Brest, tahes it upon himself to csdicel departure of these tv/o

divisions, at that moment under his flag and to suspend execution

of the A.hiiiralt^f order,

I' On 9 hay the latter enjoins Kelson to com.e to Ushant and join

the Channel Squadron.

On 10 hay the Admiralty renews its order to Gollingvirood to

|.,co:::e to Cawsand to prepare for the expedition to the Antilles,

''

This ti^ e Gardner submits. On 17 i-.ay Collingwood receives in-

structions to follow Villeneuve as far as the Antilles if helson

has not done it, or, in the contrary case, to bear himself ready

to re-inforce his colleague by a certain number of vessels.

On 5 Jure the preceding orders are annulled when it is learned

at London that "Nelson has taken course for the >intilles. The Ad-

miralty writes him t:hat it ap'oroves his decision.

I

This brief resujne of the diverse reactions of the central

organ in the face of the disrupting effect of the French maneuver

brings several points into evidence.

I
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First of all, the general plan of rallyins on Ushant,

supposedly imperturbable, has not b§en applied v/ith the rigor

and serenity that v.^ere ascribed to it. The principle has flexed.

It has tolerated some variations. There have been accommodations.

Along vjith the offensive on a geographical basis has been at-

tem.pted an offensive on a basis of movement. Nelson aui::ittedly

has received the order to rally at the Channel entrance, but at

the so-me time there has been an intention to launch Collingijood,

and even Orde, into pLirsuit of Villeneuve, Crardner, partisan of

the traditional formula, and to boot exposed to the principal

attack because of his situation, has attempted vainly to prevent

this detachment.

It is apparent that the Adaniralt-y has tried, even at the

price of a division of forces, to guard at the sam.e time against

two prospective eventualities » the Antilles and the Channel,

That manner of action being in opposition to its ordinary rule

of conduct, it is not out of question to perceive therein the

effect of the pressure of public opinion, -/hich it has had to

satisfy, cost vrhat it m.ight.

Finally, it vdll be remarked that the gesture of Kelson in

following the enemy to the Antilles v/as not uniquely his ovm,

and that others envisaged a similar solution. If he had not

crossed the ocean, Collingwood would have done it in his place,

and by orders. The pursuit of the organised force, ardent, volun-

tary and fierce, is therefore admittedly a general doctrine with

the British of that epoch, v/hen they do jiot practice an offensive

in geographic form or even conj-unctively .:ith that offensive.

In every v/ay, v/hatever opinion is taken of the value of the double

course follov/ed by the A-dmiralty, there must be recognized in it

the wish to recapture as soon as possible the initiative in

operations which the brilliant conmiencement of the French maneu-

ver has just dangerously snatched from the lYitish Fleet,
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Trend of the Maneuver

Villeneuve arrives at Fort-de-Prance on 14 Hay* He concerns

himself first of all v/ith re-provisioning. Then he lingers in

expectation, losing precious time v.dthout Imov/ing it. It is not

his fault. Actually, he is informed of nothing.. Inconceivable

though it may he, Napoleon has not put him au courant Tilth the

plan of maneuver adopted, and that, v/ithout doubt, voluntarily..

Villeneuve does not know that he is to cooperate in a great pro-

ject to invade England. The only order he has is to ar/ait

Ganteamie for .^orty days, v/hich holds him until 22 June.
,

That

order he punctually executes, that is to say, in immobility.

After 22 June, if G;-antea\mie has not appeared, he nill steer for

the Island of Santiago, v.^lich Decres places in the Canaries (II),

v/hen it is really in the Cape Verdes, v.diere Villeneuve, v/ho has

ccrrected it for himself, counts on arriving,

I'/hile Yjaiting, not Imoi/ing v/hat to do, he sends tliree frig-

ates to windYjard of the islands, and sacrificing the geographic

objective, chases the British from Diamant by an operation iThich

lasts from 30 Ha:,- to 2 June.

This wait for "anteaume deprives the m.aneuver of the benefit

of activity. It is the price r/hich must be paid for a Linion of

forces executed under such difficult conditions.

lleanwhj.le "Hapoleon modifies his prim.itive lolan and adopts

another r/hich -/ill have the effect of directing the body of the

maneuver, placed in the .Antilles, not at first tov/ards the Chan-

nel entrance, but tov/ards a point situated farther south.

It is a variation of the initial project, a sort of devia-

tion from original intention.

The '"^iiperor has Lmderstood that Ganteaume, strictly block-

aded at Brest, vrould not be able to budge, lie decides to leave

him v/here he is and nov; to make Villeneuve the pivot of the

operation, Kagon, leaving Rochefort v/ith tv/o ships, v/ill join
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Mm in the Antilles, If, one month after the arrival of Uar^on,

Villeneuve has not received other orders, he vrill on his return

to Europe move on Ferrol, there unhlockading Gourdon and the 15

Franco-Spanish vessels which are in the port, v/ill move to Brest

v'here he v/ill join the 21 ships of Ganteaume, "/ith the 50 vessels

thus united, he v/ill enter the Channel and ruji to a position off

Boulogne

,

Such are the essentials of the instructions of 14 April 1305

v'hich, leaving Hochefort v/ith Magon 1 hay, reac]ied liartinique

v/ith him 4 June»

Further, after despatch of these first instructions. Napoleon

concludes, one Imov/s not v;hy, that Nelson has gone to Egypt, and

on 29 April he drafts nev/ orders for Villeneuve inviting him to

undertake active operations against the British colonies. The

frigate DIDON leaves Lor lent 3 Hay v/ith these orders, as v/ell as

with a duplicate of those entrusted to I.iagon, but it arrives at

Martinique five days before the latter, that is to say, 30 hay.

Villeneuve at last understands the general situation vhich

is nov/ laid before him for the first time, as v/ell as the mission

assigned to the central mass v/hich he commands. Execution of the

maneuver nov; falls upon him. And it must be noted in passing

hov/ the nev/ plan again violates the principle of activity, first

in imposing on Villeneuve a delay of one m.onth after the arrival

of llagon, and then 5.n urging him. to attack the British colonies

and thus to launch himself into enterprises v/hich have nothing

to do v/ith the maneuver commenced and v/hich run the risk of

greviously compromising it. In addition, in the instructions of

29 April, it seems to be assumed that the Admiral has already

accomplished conquests of this nature on his ov/n though the ini-

tial plan v/as absolutely mute on this point,

Villeneuve gets -under v/ay from Martinique 5 June, Literal

executor of his nev/ instructions, he takes v/ith him troops bor-

rov/ed from the colony, intending to attack the British possessions.
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Nevertheless he does not stop off Dominique, He touches Graude-

loupe 6 June, embarks other detachments, continues to the North,

skirts the British Island of Antigua 7 June, The next day, 8

June, he captures a convoy of 14 ships, the prisoners from v/hich

give him, some very important news; the arrival at Barbados of

Nelson's squadron v/ith a strength, according to his informant,

of from 12 to 14 ships and several frigates.

It is in viev: of this advice that Villeneuve takes the ini-

tiative, remarkable considering the mores of that epoch and the

excessive centralization in decision practiced by Napoleon, to go

counter to his instructions and to effect his retiu-'n to Europe

immediately instead of waiting until 4 July, i.e., the delay of

one month after Hagon's arrival.

Among the motives v/hich he obeys there are good and bad.

He thinks the arrival of Nelson in the Antilles v;ill bring

the effective British forces in this area to 20 ships (including

the 6 shipS' of Cochrane v/hich are already in the region); that

this forbids him any enterprise against the British colonies and

leaves him as other issue but to shut himself in Martinique,

Singular idea, fear of an encounter v/ith Hols on, for the Pranco-

Gpanish have also 20 vessels, i.e., nimierical equality.

But on the other hand, Villeneuve, finally put in possession

of the plan of m.aneuver and understanding its inspiration. Judges

the situation according to the general goal assigned to his

forces, and he reasons here very sanely. He says in his letter

of 11 June, "In that perplexity I wished to confer v/ith Admiral

G-ravlna, I found him v/edded to his opinion to effect oui-^ retirrn

to Perrol irmnediately, there to make our junction and further

the principal aim of our destination," He is a thousand times

right, and that initiative does hiii the greatest honor. In order

to assure the success of the French maneiiver it is necessary to

seek to benefit from the diversion v/hich has led Nelson to the

Antilles, to do everything possible to shake the latter in those

v/aters, and, having thus led him astray, to return to Europe in
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all haste making a clean sr/oep of the inopportune delay fancied

hy Napoleon, This is not the moment to dally in the Antilles

r/here his sojourn has already been only too long.

Villeneuve estimates also that even in the case that

Ganteaume should succeed in getting a-/ay from Brest, his resolu-

tion for imriiediate return to Europe v/ould not be bad for the

British squadron as Ushant would without fail throv; itself into

pursuit of the French squadron, and, thanks to that supplemen-

tary, 'diversion, the Channel entrance v/ould from that cause even

be found open.

Moreover, since 30 xVpril Napoleon had been avrare that imjiie-

diate return to Europe, contrary to his plan of 14 April, was the

most judicious solution. Therefore v/ithout knov/ing it Villeneuve

had only anticipated the nev; decision of central direction.

Consequently 10 June Villeneuve returns the borrowed troops

to the colonies in frigates, and sets coui-^se for Europe, On 2

July he sights the iVzores, On the 22d he hurls himself upon

Calder's squadron in the latitude of Eerrol; this is the battle

of Cape Finis terre.

Nelson, who quit Cape 3t, Vincent the evening of 11 I.Iay,

traverses the Atlantic v/ith a speed remarkable for that age,

averaging from 5 to 6 knots. Such rapidity of movement, sustained

over a long passage, is a strategic advantage of the f:.rst order.

In part it corrects the serious initial delay \;hich represented

the most substantial advantage of the opening of the French maneu-

ver. That dela^r, which originally amounted to thirty-five da^T's,

is no more than twenty-one days when Nelson arrives at Barbados

4 June, -..rhere he joins Cochrane and two of his ships.
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In the course of the passage, Nelson loses himself in con-

jectures concerning the objective of the Franco-Spanish.
,

He

personally believes that it is Jamaica, but he is concerned also

i7ith other eventualities: Surinam, Trinidad, Santo Domingo,,

etc. • • He is still completely confused.

At Barbados he finds news, quite false, that the enemy is

to attack Barbados or Trinidad. Having embarked some troops he

moves towards the south, that is to say in a direction diametri-

cally opposite to Villeneuve. Chance then serves the Franco-

Spanish by once m.ore m.isleoxTing Nelson and prolonging the favora-

ble situation in \7hi0h it has been very generous to the Allies,

On 8 Jun.e Nelson learns of the attaclc on Diamant. He

bounces back to the north. On the 9th he is informed that on the

6th of June Villeneuve passed Dom.inque, He thinji^s he will attack

Antigua , , , or perhaps that he v;-ill return to Europe. In fact

he commences to have doubts about this return. On 12 Jmie he

anchors at Antigua v/here the enemy has not appeared. He detaches

the brig CURIEUX to England to bear the nev/s there, certain from

his advice, of the return of Villeneuve to Europe, and on 13 June

he in his turn makes sail in that direction.

Every reservation made, and we have previously expanded on

the opportuneness of Nelson's C'.ecision to run to the Antilles,

one cannot but admire his attitude during his short sojourn In

these Y/at.ers. Faithful to his first pr3.nciple to act on the of-

fensive on the basis of movement, he runs after Villeneuve v/ith-

out pausing for breath, scrutinizes with fury and rage all the

islands, making proof of profound offensive sense and of an im-

placable activity, seeking above all to recapture that initiative

in operations v;hich had been so painfully snatched from him.

It is a man-hunt, conducted i/ith passion. Nelson testifies also

to a remarkable divination, detecting in good time the return of

Villeneuve. He hurls himself in the same direction without losing

an instant, endeavoring to give check to the enemy m?jieuvGr in

'the sense that he doos^ not permit himself to be fixed in the
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Antilles as the hostile plan supposed and hoped he -yould.

But Nelson— does he see quite clearly into that plan? Not

precisely. On 12 June he thinks that the ..Hies have separated,

that the Spanish have gone to Havana and the French _tq C adiz or

Toulon, And he v.a-'ites at that time, "I give 'preference to the

second of these points, for they are going to figure that' they

Yjill be able to £0 to Egypt at their ease," On 17 J^ine he thinks

for an instant that Villeneuve is heading for Ferrol, but he docs

not linger for long on that hypothesis. Go he is taken again

\-dth his preconceived idea of a French movement tov/ards the

Levant, of v/hich he is not able to rid hiraself, and that idea,

misleading him anew tov/ards the Fediterranean, is once more going

to serve the enemy maneuver.

Although taking judicious measures to forevmrn the British

squadron blockading .Ferrol of the eventual arrival of the enemy

squadron. Nelson allov/s himself to be dravm off tov/ards southern

European v/aters. From 1 to 8 July he is delayed by calms in the

Azores, On the 18th he sights Cape Gpartel, The 19th he anchors

at Gibraltar, although the Important game is nov/ going to be

played out in the north, liis impulsive and passionate reflexes,

giving themselves free rein in movem-ent, have again led him. in a

wrong direction.

It might v/ell be asked v/hether the order given to Villeneuve

to return to Ferrol was most appropriate to the situation and best

to assure success of the mianeuver.

The enemy continued to maintain his original dispersion, in

his initial fixa.tion, as much because of vhe presence of those

parts of our forces remaining in port as by the effect of diver-

sion resulting from the opening of the maneuver and from the un-

certainty into v/hich it has throvni Nelson, Fromi north to south

the division of the British forces on 10 Julv is as follipv'ss
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Cornv/allis \/atches Jirest ^dtli 20 ships; Str.rlinG is off r?.ochefort

v.dth 5 sliips; Galc.er is enf^ared in blockade of derrol vdtri 10

ships; Golling-.70od T/atches Cadis uith 4 ships; Nelson,, uith 11

ships, is on the point of ai-rivinf: at Cape St. Vincent; Bickerton

is off Cartagena :/ith 4 ships. There is thus a cordon, a v'ire-

cij?arm disposition vhich is d.an:;Grouslr open to attack by the

allied body of naneuver returning: fnoLi the Antilles, That body,

freed fron the surveillance of 'diich it vn.s the direct object,

is goinc;; to perform the fixnction of a battering -'ram to bring the

dicision upon any po5-nt -.^here it ma;/ strike. That io the very

essence of any maneuver of this natiu''e, But v/hat point of appli-

cation is to be assi^TiOd to that effort? It can be directed

tov/ards the Channel, vliero perhaps the rranco-Spanish will pass

v.dthout combat to arrive opposite Boulogne and fu.lful]. the imposed

task at the outset, Villeneuve can be directed against Brest, in

viev/ .of his junction -/ith Ganteauime; this involves a battle v.dth

Cornvallls in the lee of Ushant, vhich must be fought only vdth

the forces coming froFi seai/ard and in v/hich the blockaded forces

vdll not be able to p.articipate. Or Villeneuve can be pointed to

Perrol vdiich -.Till load to a battle idth Galder (as \7as done).

He can be directed upon Cadiz v/hich vrill bring him to grips v.dth

Collingv/ood and Nelson,

It so happens that as the blo".? is struck farther north the

solution becom.es increasin^dy favorable. In that v/ay, on the

decisive point v.iiich is the Channel entrance but a restricted part

of the enera;/ forces v.dll have to be dealt v.dth, and the others,

left in the south fe.r from: the princj.pal events, v.rill be left out

of reach. The farther south the blov; falls, the v.iore prematurely

will the alarm be given, and the greater the concentration that

'.dll be permitted, even in event of su.ccess, of British squadrons

at the Channel entiance, and the greater the risl: of final check-

make v.'hen the attack is miade against a concentrated block replac-

ing the dispersed arrangem.ont revievred above, Bvidently by first

going to Perrol, Gourdon joins, then the Bo chefort sguadjon play
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a role equally ac'.vanta[;-'eous in irixniobilizing the British forces

situated opposite them^ and v/hich it is a question of retaining

in the south v/hile the principal attack t.?i:es form in the norths

Finally, the farther soutli, the more helson, v/ho can he supposed

misled by the feint in the beginnin<2--and in fact, v;as, is

permitted to recover and to arrive in opportune time.

It is nevertheless the solution of i^'errol v/hich ITapoleon

has chosen, and which he has imposed upon Yilleneuve. He has

changed his idea, and ch?eamed of pointing at Brest, only too late

hov/ever, to he able to iiiodify the course of events.

During this tine on the enemy side Napoleon's plan begins to

be discerned and read from the P'rench maneuver. In an admirable

letter of 18 July, a m_odel of divination, Gollingv/ood shows that

he has clearly grasped the pui-^pose of the diversion in the Antil-

les and has foreseen the return upon Ferrol and the ultimate move-

ment towards the north. The Actoiralty, informed since 9 July by

the GURIEUX (>>), immediately gives Btirling orders to raise the

blockade of Rochefort and to join Galder, The jujiiction is made

15 July, Galder, advised, the same day, and conforming to Goren-

wallis' orders dated the 11th, goes T/ith the 15 vessels novr at

his disposal to a position 100 miles from Cape Finisterre there

to await the shock.

-"- l.hich, during passage, met Vllleneuve at' sea on his return
route, as is knovm.

I
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The Grltioal. Phase (Plate IV)

On 22 Jul-^,^ the fight off Gape 7inisterre takes place hetv^een

Villeneuve (20 shipn) and Calder (15 ships),. An indecisive en-

counter^ blind-lj cond.uctedj, in the midst of intense .for,. Calder

is fortunate enough to capture two Spanish ves.sels v/hich fell

into the ~3ritish lines,, but on the 23d and 24th he retreats to

the nortli before allied pursuit, and abandons his prizes on the

field of battle.

After this combat Villeneuve is full of hesitation as to

his destination. In the evening of 25 Jul"^, impressed, by the

strong v/ind bloi/ing out of the northeast, the state of the sea

and the damages to many of his ships, he first sho'TS the inten-

tion of going to Vigo, thinking him_self unable to reach Ferrol,

He then changes his idea and turns tov/ards Cadiz, a singular

decision in the situation in v/hich he is placed vdierc everything

calls him to the north. In the morning of the 26th, the T.dnd

having hauled to the soutli, he again directs his ships towards

Perrol, On the 27th, the v/ind having once more returned to the

north, and the ships gaining very little in that direction,

Villeneuve, alv/ays uneasy because of the condition of his ships,

the lack of v/ater, the presence on board of nujnbers of sick and

v/ounded, retui-^ns to his idea of going to Vigo, The combined force

anchors there the evening of 2S July.

This unforeseen call seriously retards the instant of j-'onc-

tion v/ith G'ourdon, particularly urgent in viev/ of the maneuver

novf set in motion, Villeneuve takes account of the necessity of

regaining this lost time. He advises Gour.don that he is going to

take course for ?errol; he is watering his sJiips; he is landing

'his sick and v/ounded at Vigo; he is leaving in that port his v/orst

sailors, the P'rench ATLAS and the Spanish :^SPARA and aIiI^RIGA,

On 31 July Villeneuve gets underv/ay from Vigo v/ith the 15 ships

which remain to him,. On 2 Aiigust he reaches Perrol, but an

lomexpocted order forbidding him. to enter that port^, the French
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It is to be noted that Gourdon has tahen literally the order

given hiiii to r.-ait for Villeneuve, holding li.imsGlf ready to join.

He has, therefore, roriained at Ferrol v.'ithout hudging, even v/hen

Galder has moved off to his position 100 miles off 'Jape Finls-

terre. He hasn't even moved out to C'oro"ne, from, vjhore, v/ith

the :7inds prevailing, his getting underv.^ay v.'ould have been much

easier. He has given proof of complete inertia, absolute lack

of initiative.

At the same mxoment the enemy's situation is far from being

solid.

After the fight on 22 July, Galder, vdio retreats, is quite

irresolute and still under the influence ox" that indecisive

engagement. He knov/s from his prisoners that Villeneuve ' s desti-

nation is Ferrol, After the 2Sth of July he intends to reconnoi*

tre that port to learn v.-hether the Allies' junction has been

effected. If so, since he can not rem_ain in those v/aters because

of the great inferiority of his forces, ho vrill join Corn"./allis

under Ushant »

,

Galder therefore appears off Ferrol from 29 to 30 July, He

establishes the fact that the situation of the ships blockaded

there remains the sam.e and that Villcneuve has not o-ppeared.

Then he forms the altogether strange resolution to detach .Stirling

and four ships v/ith himx, at a time and in v/ators v/hore there is

everything to fear from a nev; encounter ^..dth the enemy in the

extremely probable event of Villeneuve's attem.pting to join

Gourdon,

Also he makes no attempt to oppose that movement and after

31 July moves off to the north to join Oorn-.7allis, leaving v/est

of Ferrol only a small observation force v.'"ith strength of tv.'o

ships and three frigates, through v/hich the ^^ritish learn of

Villeneuve's entrance into Gorogne,
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The union of Gornv/allls and Calaer ta]:es place •Linder Usliant

on 15 August v/liGPe otirlins lias already arrived in tlie morning

brinslng nevis that the iHochefort squadron has go^-® to sea. This

junction annuls the l^enefit v/hich could accrue to the I^'ronch

maneuver from- the junction of Villeneuve and Clourdon. That v/as

to OG foreseen and so is orouidit to light the error Jiilc'h v/e

previously indicated, of having directed Villeneuve to Perrol
been

instead of the Channel entrance, V/arning has/premxaturely given

to the British and has permitted them to repair and consolidate

their disposition in (,ood time.

Nelson h5..,i..elf is going to profit from this miistake and from

Villeneuve 's too lengthy stop at Vigo and Gorogne to rectify the

position v.-hich he created for himself by his o;m impetuosity and

imagination. On 19 July he is at Gibraltar, that is to say

terribly diverted tov^ards the south. On the 21st he goes to

anchor at Tetuan for v/ater and provisions, rie loaves there the

25d, always r/ithout news, and believes that he has been once more

sent in a false direction. On the 24th he is advised of tbie brig

CURIEUX's m.eeting with Villeneiive ' s com.bined fleet, how he under-

stands that the latter is sur'ely directeGc tov/ards the Gascogne

Gu3-f and in no wise tov/ardis the Strait of Gibraltar, -Lis error

in diagnosis is evident to hii;i and he promptly decides to correct

it, "I shall not 'lose a m'Oment In go in;:: t_q the north, " he

v/rites on 24 July, "be it to Perrol, 'Ireland or Ushant, accord-

ing to circiomstances ," It is high time, and he would even be too

late if it had been a question of a m.ore active and. enterprising

enemy, .Alone of all the British groups that of helson vjculd

then risl: being irremediably distant from the important shocks I

But sitTiations compromised to sucli a point do not re-esta-

blish them.selves in a day. Nelson endures this bitter experience.

On 24 July he comjiiunicates with Gollingvrood off Cadiz. On the

25th ho is 60 miles \/est of Cape St, Vincent, Then in going

northward along the coast of Portugal he is retarded by winds

.out of the nfjT'th r\r\r' inrrp-i-.hp.rArii: -rhin.h obi i r-'A hirn tn am f n-pt-.h^^T' to.
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sea. On 3 AUoUst he is in the latitude of Lisbon but about 16

d.e,<^rees of lon::;itude \iQst of C-i-een\7ich, On 7 August he is far to

sea, about IS degrees of '.rest longitude. This explains \Thy he

does not neet the energy an^' receives no ne\/s , fD.nally, on 15

August he joins CornT/allis under Ushant,

As to Kelson's state of mind during th.at passage towards the

north, it is exposed in a sufficiently sug' cstivc manner by the

follo'.'ing entries in his personal journal!

"3 August—Breeze from the north, I am m^uch dismayed by

this contrary vjind, bu.t I confide m,3^se3-f to Proviaence. , .

"12 August—Frosh northerly breeze. If that continues it

T/ill be necessary to give up going to Ireland.

"13
. August—Ko nev/s. \;here can the combined fleet be? _!

am very uneas
_y ,

"

IIov: im.pressing is the situation in "v/hich the coimuander finds

hrrnself, moreover largely through his 0':n fault i Once miore the

initiative of operations ]ias been snatched from him, and contrary

elements do not permit him to recapture it quickly enough for his

liking. During tv/enty days he feels him-self out of the contest,

useless, impotent, thror/n far from the decisive zone by a sort of

centrifugal force. As fixed or misled groups must be in any

parallel case, he is the principal victim of the hostile m.aneuver,

Iv'oral victlmi above all, for at the '.rorst he m.ust see himself out-

played and paralyzed viiile his comjrailGS . are at grips v/ith su-

perior forces.

The movement tov.-ards the north undertaken by Nelson on his

ov/n initiative is in entire agreement v/ith the views of the Bri-

tish i':.d2niralty. In fact, the latter after receiving notr'.ce of

the fight off Cape Finis t err e, fully appreciates the gravit^r of

the situation, and on 2 August expedites to Hols on an order v/hich

says, "he beg yoior lordship to bring your squadron to TJshant v/ith-

out loss of "time and to place yourself under orders of Admiral

Cornv/allis,"
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That order, never received by Helson, v/as executed by liim

in advance, starting nortliv/ard of his ovm accord.

Thus also had Orde acted after having been surprised off

Cadiz, Likewise Galder when his situation near Perrol became

compromised, LiheY/ise Stirling after having established that

the Rochefort anchorage was em.pty.

In all t.V.'ese cases, there is initiative certainly, but

in no wise tem.pestuous and disorderly as the first reflexes

of Nelson. It is a reasoned, orderly- initiative which exer-
in

cises itself with/'the liruits and v/ithin the sense of perman-

ent instructions of superior authority, v/hich provide for the

general concentration on Ushant in case of uncertainty. There

is between the central organ and its executors a perfectly united,

unified doctrine. The chief subordinates know and practice

intellectual discipline.

Further, as miay be seen, this time the hdmiirality decides

to adopt integrally and exclusively the offensive on geographic

basis b^^ concentrating all its forces at the entrance of the

Channel. It does not admit, as in Liay, of variations made on

the basis of an offensive of movement. That is renounced.

The peril is too near, the mom.ent is too weight^^ to allow of

following enemy fractions acrass the ocean v/ith all the haz-

ards which accompany that line of action,- The rish woiAld be

too great. They return to the simpler and surer solution,

Stirling arrives at Usliant on 12 August, Calder the loth

and Nelson the 15th. On this last date the mass placed in

these waters under orders of Cornwallis reaches 40 ships, ad.-

Pxirably trained, and it is siiffici^ent to give check to any

French attem.pt to penetrate into the Channel. Napoleon's

maneuver has been wrecked by that concentration v/hich was able

to be completed in time. Progressing in that direction the

maneuver "would destroy itself against a granite wall.
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But a phase of crisD.s nevertheless existed for the

British before the arrival at Ushant of lielson^s 11 ships.

If the Franco-Spanish had s jovm more activity they would have

been able to leave Coro^ne the od of August with 29/ships —
Villeneuve's 15 and Ctourdon's 14 (without countin^j the Jloche-

fort squadron, of which more later) • In the lee of ushant

they would have encountered Cornwallis, who, putting;; t]iin;_,s

in their best li^^ht, v/ould have been able to place against

them only his own 17 ships, Galder's 8 and Stirling's 4, a

total of 29,. There would then have been nu:aierical equality be-

tv/een the two adversaries and the Important losses they would

have to expect as a result of the battle \7oi.ild have been com-

pensated shortly afterwards by entry into the gaiiie of Granteauiue

novi released.

In spite of the error of making landfall at i-'errol the

French maneuver would then have been able to reboiond, and that

by favor of Nelson's grave dlsenga,_,ement in the south. But,

in order to profit froi.i that fortunate circumstance, it vifould

have been necessary to demonstrate a degree of activity to the

AHies unknown

.

At the same time another interesting possibility offers

to re-inforce their situation" junction with the Rochefort

squadron which was operating in those waters.

That squadron had returned to the roadstead of the Isle

of Aix on 20 IHslJ with Missiessy. The latter, not having been

able to join Villeneuve in the Antilles, Napoleon resolves

again to take up the problem of that junction by profiting

from Villeneuve 's return to Ferrol, instructions dated 9 June

prescribe that Captain Allem.and, vdio has succeeded Missiessy,

cruise from 4 to 9 July off the coast of Ireland; then to post
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liimself from 29 July to 5 Au;;-i;.st 120 miles --/est of Ferrol

(latitude 45-52 N*, loncitude 15-22 V/.) tliere to await

Villeneuve; finally, if he does not meet the latter^ bo go

to a second rendezvous situated about half way "between Forrol

and Ushant (latitude 46-55 iT., longitude 9-50 V/.); there to

wait until 15 August and, receiving no nei?s, to go to Vigo.

Allemand gets underway from Aix 17 July, after Stirling

has raised the blockade to join Calder. I-Ie has -jith hii'ii 5

ships, 2 frigates and 2 corvettes.

Allemand, considerj.ng that he is too late to fulfill the

first part of tne programm.e g-iven him, gives up going to Ireland

and tahes course for the first rendezvo^is where he arrives the

evening of 28 July, as foreseen, at the sam_e tim^e that Villen-

euve reaches Vigo. He m.isses the latter a-nd at the same time

evades Calder without hnov.ring it by passing north of both.

On 51 July he l^as knowledge of Calder 's presence 50 ^.lilos off

Ferrol, Allemand then goes to his second rendezvous -jhere he

remains froiii 5 to 11 August,

Such are the dispositions and ]:iovements of the hochefort

squadron at the loment rfLten Villeneuve is arriving on the coast

'Of Galicia, still ignorant of the proximity of this friendly

force -whose joinin^^ up holds such great rmportance for the -m-an-

iGUver,

After ancho'ring at Ciorogne villeneuve receives a letter

from Napoleon and another from. Decres, both on 16 J-aly.- The^?'

,
confirm, in the xnain the first plan of m.aneuver at the semie time

.leaving to Villeneuve great latit'ade of decision, authorizing

him to join the tvfo squadrons from. Brest and ICochefort, or one

of the two at his choice, and even to go around the iBritish

Isles to join the fnitch sq-aadron in the Texel. he is told that

it is the intention of liapoleon that he should reach Brest

without fighting, v/hich is childish, in vie\7 of presence of

igreat British forces in those v/aters. The chimerical hope that
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Ganteauiiie vi/ill be able to participate in that battle if it

takes jplace near Brest also is nourished. Finally, most im-

portant fact, it is indicated to Villeneuve that in case of

serious hindrances preventing execution of the foreseen plan,

the Emperor's intention is to unite the important forces _at

Cadiz , and from, that it quite naturally results that Villeneuve

thus submits to a first sug^^estion in the sense of a movemxcnt

towards that point. It is to be feared in fact that these

hindrajices bein':': left to his personal estimation, he 'oremature-

ly and inopportunely avails himiself of the port of sortie which

is thus offered to him.

Two other letters from JJecres dated 13 and 20 July more-

over miake known to Villeneuve that the Rochefort squadron has

got underway and the instructions which have been ^;iven to it,

but they forget to tell him that Alle]-!iand is to set course for

Vigo after 15 August, Very fortunately, from diverse indica-

tions and notes, per'naps from a new letter from the minister,

Villeneuve is able to reconstruct this last detail,

I^H On his side Gourdon receives instructions fromi .i;apoleonm
dated 28 July which are naturally communicated to Villeneuve.

In these instructions it is prescribed that C.ourdon seek x\lle-

nand following the orders v/hich have been given to the lattery

in the second place to look for Villeneuve at. Cadiz if he hasn't

arrived on 8 August,' finally, in that case, to leave to Villen-

euve at Ferrol, the advice whether to go to Cadiz, Thus the

eventuality of a movement of the combined fleet upon Cadiz ap-

pears more and more accepted in high places, and it seems even

to be ordered in the case where the junction with the Ferrol

squadron would not have been possible. These conditional orders.

Issued even in view of hypothetical circ^'Uiiistances, can not but

act anew on Villeneuve' s spirit to cause liim to consider as

natural and perfectly acoe'otable the solution consisting of
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assenfoling at least moLientarily his forces at Cadiz, It is a

nev/ moral pressure which adds to the precedinc. it acts in a

direction in which the French admiral is already enly too in-

clined personally and is quite opposite to the direction of the

iiianeuver which is expected of him.

Villeneuve dispatches the frigate DIDCiT to the second

rendezvous of Allemand on 6 August to acquaint him with his

presence and hasten the junction. That frigate will^ however,

be captured on 10 August by the PHOENIX, a frigate belonging

to the cruising force left by Calder, and it will be unable to

fulfill its mission. At the same time, on 8 August, Villeneuve

addresses to Vigo a letter intended to be received by Allem_and

on his arrival there. It prescribes that he go to Brest if

jimction has been impossible off Ferrol. But it adds imj'Ledi-

ately; *' In the case that I find som.e difficulties in following

that course (Brest), mi definitive destination w ill be the port

of Cadiz , where you likev.'ise should proceed,'' It is felt,

through these lines, that Villeneuve is already half-decided

upon Cadiz; that he has but lukewarm desire to move northward^

finally that he will certainly be influenced to exagge^r'ate the

''difficulties'' which he v/ould encounter on that course.

It is the critical instant of the m.aneuver.. The pointer

of the scales oscillates, uncertain of its final inclination.

The imprudent suggestions of the central conmand, are they not

the cause which is going to make the scales weigh in the wrong

sense?

In addition, the mental crisis v/hxch rages within the

coriimander v;ith regard to the objective of the operations is

redoubled by a m.aterial crisis in that which concern this sub-

ordinate problem of uniting the forces which are to figure in

the principal problem.
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The Maneuver Clieck-matecl (Plate V)

At Corof;ne Villeneuve has found in Gravina an echo of his

OY/n hesitations and. his own anxiety. Like his French colleafjiue

the Spanish adjiiiral estimates that the slov/ness of the return

from the Antilles, taken together with long calls in Galician

ports, has caused too i,iuch precious time to be lost, has v/arned

the British and has permitted them considerahly to re-inforce

the Channel entrance. Under these conditions the plan of man-

euver appears irremediahly compromised to the two admirals who

unite their pessimisms,

Villeneuve dreams of the decision to take after sortie

from Corogne. First of all he rejects the slightly singular

project of Napoleon to take the combined fleet around, north of

the British Isles, On 3 August he writes that his intention is

either to enter Brest or to penetrate into the Channel sailing

close to the English coast in order to escape the enemy. He

lulls himself in each of these cases with the stmige Illusion

of avoiding battle, a hope quite false by reason of the enemy

forces Y^rhich are in those waters. For the rest he adds, as

ii-lready, that he will go to Cadiz if there is no m.eans of doing

: otherwise.

On 6 August Villeneu-ve, taking his dispositions for getting

underv/ay, says, speaking of the surveillance vessels left by

Calder, ''They will go to join the squadrons off Brest _or off

Cadiz , following which I v/ill lay course for one or the other

of those ports."' At the end of that letter he adds, neverthe-

less m_ore categorically, "i put to sea to present m_yself off

Brest."

From the foregoing may be seen above Villeneuve ' s state

of mind on 8 August,

On 10 August, again undecided, he vi/rites once more, "I am

tleaving. I shall go either to Brest _or to Cadiz according to

lelrcumstances

.
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The operations for getting underway, delicate because oi

the separation of the i^ranco-Spanish ships into t\7o groups

situated at Corogne and at Ferrol, goes on in the Liidst of this

incertitude, Pro:.n S to 10 August the ships at Corogne acconi-

plish their sortie; those at i'errol except three .Spanish do

likewise. These three are av/aited at anc>or in the Bay of Ares

on the 10th, Not until the loth does a favorable wind permit

them to join.

The same day at 1400 the v/hole com.bined fleet is underv/ay.

It consists of 29 ships of the line, 6 frigates and 4 corvettes.

The 15th of August the fleet tachs on a wind from the

northeast. It is observed by two ships and several enemy

frigates v/hich all belong to the surveillance division left

by Calder.

On 14 xlugust the Pranco-Spanish move to the northwest.

At 1400 a frigate sights eight ships in the northv/est, and un-

fortunately verification of their nationality is not insisted

upon. A mistake—for those vessels are none other than the

Kochefort squadronll

In fact Allemand has left his second rendezvous on 11

August in order to m.ake passa e to Vigo, but remaining pretty

Y/ell OLit to sea. He also on 14 August makes out three vessels

which he considers suspicious, and. which frowi his position are

certainly Villeneuve's scouts, "./ithout any m.ore recognition on

his part either he continues his course for Vigo, i'Teither is

he distrubed by advice from a neutral source, brought to him

:the ncr.t day by one of his frigates, that the combined fleet

lis at that moment at sea in the neighborhood of Ferrol, He

persists in strictl:/ executing his orders to go to Vigo, and

in the night of 14-15 August he passes very near the comibined

I fleet.
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K Tims toy extraordinary ill fortune and t:,irough v/ant of

activity in investigation the union of these tv/o groups^ so

near to each other, could not he :riade and nov; v/ill never he

made. The maneuver attempted hy liapoleon will therefore he

ham.pered from heginnin3 to end hy grave mistakes in effecting

junction of forces. It v/as the usual thing at that epoch with

the uncertainty of time involved in passage and even of the

route, and ahove all hy reason of non-existence of rapid com-

munications permitting insuring permanent contact with units

at sea as virell as betv/een the units themselves. That is an

aspect of the question which m.odern means have profoundly

modified. But, in these conditions of the past, it was evident-

ly imprudent to cause a maneuver to depend upon junctions so

hazardous, and to so great a degree as liapoleon did in the An-

tilles as well as in :3virope . That was to base the combination

on an altogether fragile fouiiidation.

In the circumstances, moreover, the event has a particular

Importo-nce, for it is probable that union with Allemand, bring-

ing the allied forces to the figure of 54 ships, would have

powerfully reassured Villeneuve and would perhaps have determined

hufi to lay his course to the north.

The Adiiiiral continues his course to the west-nortlT.vest

during the 14th and 15th, The evening of the latter day, several

ships are sighted, which are those of the British detachmient

towing and escorting the captured DIDOh, but they are recognized

no m.ore than were the others, hven worse, Villeneuve accepts

without verification the fantastic news given hr;i by a neutral

that those units formx part of an enemy squadron of 25 ships.

And he does not take advantage of it, he who has 29 ships and

who can only felicitate himself for such an encounter, because

his spirit, undecided for thirteen days, inclines definitely

now to have the combined fleet take route for Cadiz I
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His letter of 22 August written froiu Cadiz, reveals all

his thoughts at the moment v/hen he takes that irreparable

decision.

He is demoralized hy the persistence of the northeast

wind, hy the condition of his ships, by the concentration of

force and the hnowledge of his movem.ents v/hich he ascribes to

the enem.y. He has no longer "any hope of being able to fulfill

the great object .to which tb-.e naval armada \ms destined."

He has perfectly understood the inspiration of Hapoleon's

maneuver, and he recalls the essential lines of it, but he

estim.ates "that this plan not having succeeded and even find-

ing itself betrayed by the tiiiie which had elapsed and by the

calculations to which the movement of the squadrons had given

r::-se, the enemy had evidently placed hhnself in position to

wreck it and that the combination of their forces was at that

mom-ent greater than in any of the preceding circumstances, and

so great that it could oppose with superiority the combined

forces of Brest and Perrol,''

And Villenouve's conclusion follov/s naturally: ''foresee-

ing no chance of success in the circimistances, and conformhng

ito your hxcellency's despatch of 16 July, I have determined,

;at nightfall on 15 August, ^ _ta_he_ course to Cadiz.

m Here may be seen the part of the responsibility in this

affair which falls to the central organ v/hich has unwisely

urged the admiral in a poor direction which he had already

only too great a tendencA' to take.

A singular fact—and one which occurs often in v/ar— is

that at the moment when Villeneuve gives up in despair after

having ascribed to the enemy an imipregnable position, vdiich

in fact it is, the enem_y himself is going to com_promise that

situation by his own action.

k
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Cornwallis^ on 15 August, lias joined 4-0 ships under liis

coinTiiand, lout that concentration does not last very lon^^. Eard.-

ly arrived, Nelson is iimviediately despatched to England with

two ships. Two others, which are in neeC. of repairs, follow

that road. The total forces of Gornwallis fall to 56 ships.

Further, the next d.ay, 16 August, Gornwallis has the

singular idea to detach Cald.er once more towards the south with

18 ships, his mission to proceed off Ferrol and there to pick

up the two ships he had left there. He gives him also the fol-

lov/ing instructions: "'You will make every effort to give us

information as soon as possiole, to prevent the enem.y from sail-

ing (from Ferrol) or to har his road. If, upon your arrival,

you learn that a part of the enemy vessels have left, andt ij?

you are not in sufficient force to attack them, you will block-

ade those which have remained in Ferrol vi/ith an appropriate

force and you v/ill send the remainder of your ships to me in

lee of Ushant.''

On 19 August Cornv/allis, advised that Villeneuve has

got und.erway from_ Ferrol, persists in his first intention, and

sends Galder orders ''to take up pursuit of the enemy instead

:of going to Ferrol, and to attack him,''

It is known that llapoleon, v/hen he learnedi of that

decision of Gornwallis, qualified it as "arrant stupidity,"

Since t]:at time nevertheless several historians have taken up

its justification and have advanced some argimients on the sub-

ject very difficult to adjiit,

p It is at the instant when the action of the Ad_miralty,

..served by the initiative of its sub-comjiianders, is tal:en to

establish in thiie under Ur.hant, in spite of Kelson's errors,

a force sufficient to obviate the danger and to realize an ef-

''fective parade on a geographical basis, it is at that instant,

critical above all others, that Cornv/allis embarks anew upon

rthe adventure of a chase towards the south which dislocates the
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mass grouped mider his flag. That lorotectj^ve concGiitpation

realized at so much pains, he undoes as soon as done I 'juhe

British scarcely emerge from one period of crisis when Corn-

wallis lightheartedly opens another by dividing his forces,

Jhile Calder v;ill go southv/ard v/ith 18 ships, perhaps 30, he

will re":iain under Ushant v/ith 18 equally, both 4;;he one and other

being exposed to receive alone the blovj of the Franco-Spanish

who have m.eanwhile united--Corn\7allis knows it-- about 50 ships.

'Vhat is to be thou,_,ht then of the orders'" he gives to Calder who

will have 18 ships against 29, to ''bar the road'' to the enemy,

to ''take up pursuit and attack the enemy"'? he has, hov/ever, a

feeling of the fragility of his system for he envisages the

falling back of a part of Calder' s ships upon Ushant, which in

turn involves a second siibchivision of forces to a.ggravate the

first one,

PHoreover this advanced detacJunent in no wise protects

Cornwallis, for Villeneuve, if he had gone northward, would

very easily have been able to m.iss Calder, There v;as even very

little chance that ho would not do so for prevailing winds re-

quired the one to keep well inshore and periditted the other to

go direct. For good measure, it may be seen, through incidents

such as those which caused failure of the .junction of Villeneuve

and Allemand, vi/hat dependence may be placed on the possibility

of joining tv/o naval forces operating in theiiimensity of the

ocean.

In circLimstances so c:;'itical the infraction of the famous

general plan of concentration on Ushant corQiiittod by Cornv/allis

is quite equal to the check.s Nelson had given him. on his side,

and it is difficult, after these two illustrious examples, to

praise it with calm serenity,.

Acting thus, Cornwallis played into tlie enemy's hands,

and it is certain that the French m_aneuver could have rebounded

a second tim..e in spite of the th'ie lost on the coast of Spain
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if it had been confided to a nore active and resolute corrmiander,

i

I

entirely by virtue of Calder's untov.^ard detachjiient-. Once more

a favorable situation is created, resulting tLis time not from

tlie Fiaiieuver but from a false movem.ent on tlie part of the enemy,

Galder^, goinr: southward^ commences by failing to encounter

the 2 ships v/hich v:ere to join him, and he remains v/ith but 18

ships, lie has no news of Villeneuve., On the 21st he learns

from his scouts of Allemand's squadron's getting underway from

Vigo and heading north./cst, a disquieting detail. At all haz-
at

ard Calder decides to head for Cadiz, but he is not/all sure

he is not being led in a false direction and being put comiplete-

ly out of things while irreparable events are supervening in

the north. He is uneasy. Cai the 21st he v;rites to Gornwallis°

'I go to join Collingwood off Cadiz. • , • , But if the enemy

lias not come south , !_ think Admiral Collini:wood will approve my

joining you under Ushant . " But it will be high time then, Y/hen

the ill v/ill have been done, to rally upon that Ushant v/hich

should never have been lefti

On 24 August Calder finally learns through Lisbon that

the Franco-Spanish have been seen on the 21st in that vicinity

heading south. He breathes again. On 26 August, near Cape St.

Vincent, he receives a letter from Collingv/ood v/hich inform.s

himi of the entry of the combined annada into Cadiz, He him.-

self arrives off that port on the 50th.

! On his side Cornwallis has had some misgivings, Cn 19

August he learns of Villeneuve 's sortie froFi Perrol but he does

not hnow what direction he has tahen. On 50 August he receives

rather doubtful advice that the com_bined armada is directed upon

Cadiz. On the other hand he is notified of several French ships

in the vicinity of Peimiarch (v/here Allemand did in fact reiiain

from 20 August to 6 Septe/iber) (-X-) and that nev/s causes himi lively
(-x-) Allemand then returned south, learned on 10 September that
Villeneuve was blochaded in Cadiz, and gave up trying to join
him. He cruised in October along the coast of Portugal, in
liovember to the Canaries, and returned to Isle of Aix on 24
i^ecem.ber

,
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alarm. Could. Villeneuve have escaped Calder? It is not mitil

5 Septeiiiber that Gornwallis is definitely reassured by the an-

noucement of the Franco-Spanish entry into Cadiz.

In sum, in that second half of August^ Cornwall is and

l^lder, each on his oivn side, should many times have ta/ien ac-

fount of the great risk whicii the Britisli forces wore running

Is a result of their untoward separation, for v/hich the respon-

liDility falls upon Gornwallis alone.. The fact that no harm

ime, and v/hich is owin^ entirely to the miedlocre worth of the

iversary, should not suffice to justify the commander of the

kiannel squadron for having tahen a decision so dangerous and

'o little adapted to the situation.

Villeneuve, having headod south the evening of l^iugust,

ith a strong wind from the northeast, arrives at Cape St. Vin-

ent the 17th. The British frigates which he finds there at

nee advise Gollingv/ood of his presence. At daybreak of 20

August Villeneuve appears off Cadiz. Collingwood with his 4

vessels sheers off before hagon's light squadron, but the French

pursuit ceases very soon and the comibined armada enteis Cadiz,

Collingwood iminedlately again takes up his post of surveillance

off the port.

fl This weak division is certainly insufficient to prevent

a new sortie of the Franco-Spanish armada but it is going to

be very quickly reinforced. Collingwood is joined on 22 August

by Bickerton's 4 ships which have raised the blockQ.de on Carta-

gena. On 30 August Calder arrives v/ith his 18 ships bringing

_the total of forces under Collingwoodi' s orders to 26.

Thus the despatch of Calder to the south, which could

aave compromised everything if Villeneuve had gone north as

he should have, is found to the contrary very opportune and

has per^iiitted the British to lay hold of the comDined armada

1
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^s soon as possible. Villeneuve, havinr^ let slip the favorable

period from 20 to 50 Auc;ust \7liich v/ould have given him oppor-

tunity once more to get to sea, in fact considers himself con-

strained to immobility although he has piched up the 6 Spanish

ships vmich the lookouts report off the pc^rt. Nevertheless the

balance of forces can not but improve to the profit of the

British. On 28 Septem.ber iJelson arrives off Cadiz v:ith 5 other

ships and a last division of 5 units is expected from. England.

The concentration of British forces, v/hich was first ac-

complished at Ushant, thus, thanhs to the enemy's lack of

activity and enterprise, very nearly succeeds in reconstituting

itself off Cadiz. And v/hile at Ushant its intervention vms

only defensive, preventive, eventual, here its role is offen-

sive and aggressive ¥/ith regard to the enem.y v/hich it has fin-

ally been able to seize. It blockades, it paralyzes, it im-

mobilizes. The allied principal mass, charged \vith the capital

part of the maneuver, is throttled and strangled without re-

lief by a close blockade which denies it any evasion like that

at Toulon, the origin of the vrhole affair-.

This time the maneuver is dead, and thoroughly dead.

Nothing can revive it.

For good m.easure, one month later at Trafalgar, the near

destruction of that principal mass v/ill serve better than any

blockade to dem_olish the ho-oes which had been placed in it.

The campaign of 1305, brilliant, though unfortunate

exam.ple of the strategic maneuver, deserves some supplem-entary

observations on which there is reason to insist.
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First of all may be seen what difficulties can be encount-

red in certain cases in attempting to join forces. It is true

Liese difficulties v'ere aggravated by the lack of means v/hich

characterized that epoch. But the rem_arh should nevertJieless

be made. One can not but be struck, for example, by the con-

siderable obstacles which opposed junction of the French forces

in the hntilles at the desired time, as by the inexorable Tate

Y/hich prevented that of Villeneuve and Allemand, The union of

illeneuve and G-anteaume off Brest, in the presence of the

ritish fleet which blockaded that port, and before any encounter

ith that fleet, v/ould be ruined by equally severe hindrances,

irst the wind whicb. could carry Villeneuve easily and rapidly

as from, a direction exactly opposed that v/hich could pemiit

anteauiae to sortie with little delay. Further the latter lacked

sufficiently defended area off the mouth to afford him the

'eans of grouping and formdng his ships before engaging combat,

!he anchorage of Bertheaujiie v/asn't sufficiently protected so

p.8.t he could remain there without being forced to fight, and

he range of the coast batteries v/asn't sufficiently great at

lat time so that their lire could deny the enemy access to the

'ea off the miouth.

Incidentally this brings into clear view the importance to

Ihe blockaded party who v/ishes to m^aneuver and retain a certain

lase of m.ovem-ent of a solid coast defense, pushed as far forward

:S possible. That remark holds for all time and is so precisely

jecause the introduction of miodern engines (long range guns,

lines, submarines, aviation, etc, ...) has had the effect of

lushing back the blockading force farther and farther to sea,

Ihat it has conferred by the same fact even a greater liberty

If maneuver to the blockaded party.
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It is equally surprising, in reading the recital of

that campaign^ to see hov/ a fortunate chance has permitted

the Allies to move v/ith great facility in the presence of

superior British forces. Never has exaiiiple shov/n better

the "relativity" of control of the sea upon v/hioh we have

insisted in another part of this study. But this gift made

to the illlies by favorable chance is altogether momentary.

It is essentially revocable. Over their heads hovers the

threat of the enemy fleet. Ho definite and decisive result

can be gained as long as there has not been a victory over

the organized British force to put that force out of action.

Battle is the goal tov/ards which maneuver should alvmys be

directed. Although that truth appeared clearly to Napoleon

after many previous errors, it v/as much less alive in the

spirit of his subordinates, far av/ay, particularly

Villeneuve, to direct all their efforts towards that battle

and to seek to e^rploit every occasion they might encounter

to fight the British in equal or inferior forces.

On the British side to the contrary the permanent

seeking for combat is a principle resolutely accepted by

all. It is satisfied either by movement or by static

solution inspired by geography, but the annihilation of the

organized enemy force is pLirsued by all means. In faet

Villeneuve's escape from Toulon showed that his ponstrainment

out of action by means of blocka.de v;as especially fragile^

and could reserve some disagreeable suj?priscs. To attempt

to immobilize is sometimes fvitile; to destroy is moro

certain.

Activity, by the degree to which it Y/as practiced or

neglected, played an essential role in the operations. On

the Allied side failures from this point of viev/ were constant

ajid compromised the aim of Napol©on^s maneuver from th©

beginning. They v/ere sometime Intended, and for that
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reason are to be imputed to the central direction, as for

example the delays imposed upon Villeneuve in the Antilles

v/hen he v/as ordered to v/ait there forty days for Ganteawae's

arrival, or not to leave those v/aters until one month after

the arrival of Magon. There v/ere also fortuitous delays

as when Villeneuve remained on the Galician coast from 28

July to 13 August, those fifteen previous days. These

continual times of arrest acted continually to the detriment

of the maneuver by preventing the Franco-Spanish from

profiting from favorable situations created by the maneuver

itself and sometimes also by indulgent fort-une. In the face

of that incurable waste of time Nelson's activity makos

striking contrast. The speed of his two crossings of the

Atlantic, proverbial, as vrell as the lively allure he has

been able to hiipress upon operations, permitted him to

return to Europe before Villeneuve and to recapture, at

least in longitude, his considerable initial delay*

The initiative constantly shown by the rjritish com-

manders is also to be praised, at least on the whole, with

subtraction made for the tv/o very qxiestionable mistakes of

Cornwall is and Nelson. Moreover it was easy for them to

practice that initiative usefully?-, and without being exposed

to the danger of acting against the intentions of the

Adriiiralty, because the latter, conscious of its true role

of central organ and of the limit of its possibilities as

to the conduct of operations, had adopted the most judicious

attitude with resipect to them. It had made Icnown to all its

ezecutors its directive idea and its ©ssontial intentions,

putting them completely au courant with its thoughts, and

within these large instructions, it refrained as m.uch as

possible froFx interfering directly in the details of

execution. Thus the British cormiianders m.ay be seen personally

taking v/eighty decisions, themselves resolving problems
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v/hlch are unexpectedly presented^ advising each otlier ot

imp»?rtant happenings and of movements v/hich they are

executing, sending their inform.ation to the Admiralty, etc.,.

Their active exchange of information, based on a sano

comprehension of the situation and on a profound and singular

military camaraderie is worthy of admiration. To perform

that service they utilize the light ships of v/hich they

dispose with a rare mastery; frigates, corvettes, brigs,

cutters, radiating in all directions v/ith that intention.

On the French side inverse declarations are made. The

initiative of subordinate commanders is generally non-*

existant. G-anteaume neither dares to undertake anything,

nor to leave Brest v/ithout asking for orders on the subject,

G-ourdon, executing literally those he received, does not

budge from Ferrol even v/han Calder has raised the blockade,

Allomand, although advised cf the presence of Villeneuve at

sea in his immediate vicinity, persists in proceeding to

Vigo as v/as prescribed him though he is sure of finding no

one in that port. In the midst of that general passivity

Villeneuve 's decision to hasten his return from the Antilles

constitutes a remarkable ©xception and it should therefore

be appreciated.

The principal oause of that state of affairs rests in

the deplorable method of command pra(?ticed by Napoleon,

v/hich is exactly opposite from that omployed by tho British

Admiralty. In the first place the Emperor systematically

refuses to communicate his plan of maneuver to all of his

principal subordinates,- he hardly r eveals his projects to a

single one of them. The remainder are in no wise informed,

and, curdled in the pujictual execution of a precise order.
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can not themselves act and do not try* Further, ITapoleon,

without taking any accouit of the distances, of the changing

and unforeseen situations, of the extreme slovmess of cormiiuni-

cations of that time, continually interfered in the e:cecution

by detailed, imperative, rigorous orders, instead of confining

himself to directing the whole knovm to all. Tv/o periocg are

characteristic of this point of viev/. First that v/hich runs

from 50 April to the end of July, up to the arrival of

Villeneuve in Europe, and then that v/hioh lasts from 21

August to the end of September, Villeneuve 's pntry into

Cadiz became knovm after his movement towards the north had

been hoped for.

These two periods are marked on the part of ITapoleon

by a feverish agitation, by the boiling vapor of an unchained

imagination, by a com.plete disorder which manifests itself

in a series of orders and counter-orders of which the greater

part never reach their destination in time and which result

in no influence on the events. It is for that reason,

moreover, that we have not v/ished to burden the brief resume'

we have m^ade of the operations by their recital.

The system employed by the :.iiiperor, absolutely contrary

to that indicated for the conduct of naval war in that epoch,

had to lead infallibly to tv/o results. First, the orders

which Napoleon sent, because of long delays in transmission,

were found generally inapplicable and Inoperative when they

reached the subordinate comiianders, the situation having

been profoundly modified in the interval. In the second

place, the executors, habituated to apting only under

orders from higher up, had bepome fatally imdersed in inertia

and lost the feeling and the sense of initiative. In fact

in this matter the chief reaps what he sov/sj it is only

by habituating his subordinates to act of themselves that

he can make of them men of action, capable, in his absence.
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v/tien an urgent decision is to he made> of substituting for

him and doing what he himself would have done. Initiative

is like a muscle; it is developed by e::eroise and it

atro-Dhies if left unused.

A large part of the preceding observations, as of those

v/hich the reader has been able to make for himself in vi©v/

of the exposure of the operations, is explained by an

element which, in the first place, has but a secondary

importance, but v/hich is at bottom the key to everything,

to appreciate the mediocre value of the Allies' combat units.

And here we are veritably at the heart of the question,

Villeneuve's correspondence is nothing but a long

series of complaints concerning Vne material condition of his

ships, the insufficiency of their effectl-ve members and

inexperience of their personnel. At his very departure he

is obliged to com.plete his crews by detachments of infantry.

The paucity of training in a naval sense of the commanders,

officers and crews becomes evident at the outset and still

persists after two months of navigation. On 7 August, after

the fight off Cape Finisterre, Villoneuve v/rites; "All that

( the success of the plan of maneuver) had to be accomplished,

I do not say with an excellent, maneuverablo squadron, but

even v/ith very ordinary vessels. I encountered nineteen

days of contrary winds* The Spanish division and my own

accomplished each morning four leagues although the greater

part of the ships passed the night v;ithout sails. Two blows

from the northeast damaged us because we have poor sails,

poor tackle, poor officers, poor sailors .,, Not exercised

in combat and squadron maneuvers, all the captains in tho

fog have followed no other rule than to follow their next

ahead, and here we are the laughing-stock of Europe." On
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10 Augiast after anclioring in the Bay of Ares, Villeneuve again

says sadly: "xill the Prendh and Spanish vessels ran foul of each

other in anchoring.'' On departure from Corogne, in spite

of several expedients taken to complete the crev/s, they

lacked 2,000 men. On 15 August in making .his decision to

lay course for Cadiz^ Villaneuve gives as one of his motives

that ho has "no confidence in the condition of the armajiient

of the ships ;, in their speed, and in their ability to

maneuver." At the dav/n of Trafalgar, a confer en.ce of

captains held on board the BUCEIITAURE recognizes that "all

the ships of the two allied nations are for the most part

poorly armed because of the v/eakness of the crews, and

that several of the ships have not yet been able to e::ercise

their crev/s at sea.''

The Spanish ships are not, in fact, in better condition

than oiJirs. Their situation is even v;orse.( ;:-) Their material

however is not bad, apart from certain defects in rigging.

But on the contrary everything relative to personnel leaves

a fearful lot to be desired. First as to quantity: the

fleet require! m-ore thaj-i 100,000 men to be properly manned,

and the registered sailors reached a total of but 60,000

men, from which must be deducted all those xfn.o served in

merchantmen. The great deficiencies which result from that

numerical disparity are filled by impressment, by forced

enlistment of all vagabonds, and finally by shipping

condemned men who could choose that as their lesser punish-

ment. The whole is completed, as in Fpance, by means of

great detachiiients of infantry completely iguorant of the-

ses* The ensemble results in ships quite inferior and, as

a Sp.oiiish admiral said, "herds of huxaans destined to fill

holes and to provoke trouble,"

{ -"-) On this subject see the article of Engisn Moullec, ' _Sqrae

ii^^::^P.-9Rj-!l3^J^'^£p-'^^^JlPI^ the_ Sp.anish Point of View, Revue
Llaritirae, Pebiraary" 1928,?"
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It would not be impossible to assimilate a larc© part

of these heterogeneous elements^ as well as other navies

not so v/ell endowed were doing it at the same time. That

would "be to smelt, amalgamate and cement the whole by

means of intensive training. Unfortunately, since 1802

especially, the Spanish navy had just rounded out a period

of total inaction, navigating little or not at all^ and

remaining in its arsenals. The da\m of Trafalgar many of

the gunners had never seen a piece fired* Also the crews,

through lack of training, even more than ours, would have

a deplorable conduct in action, in spite of their considerable

bravery.

As to the officers, if several particularly brilliant

men like Gravina, Escano, Chiu''ruca, Galiana, models of talent,

of chivalrous spir'it and courage, are excepted, the mass

gives rise to the same criticism as the crev/s. The same

inexperience of the sea, of maneuver, of navigation and of

military questions.

Finally, great discontent reigns in the Spanish navy

because of delay in payment of wages, a consequence of the

indigence of the State, Man^'- officers and sailors are

reduced to e:?:treme poverty*

Such then is the condition, less than medio(?re, of the

instruments of combat themselves, the French and Spanish

ships. Moreover everything contributing to their maintenance

has been neglected or left wanting to the sarae degree. In

the Antilles Villeneuve does not find the provisions neces-

sary for his squadron. Ilartinlque can f-'ornish him provisions

only for one month. And it is that consideration, as much as

his estimate of the general strategic situation, v/hich decides

the French Admiral to sail for Europe. .At Vigo, at Corogne,
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and even at Ferrol, they suffer from a marked lack of provisions.

At Cadiz the combined armada finds an almost empty arsenal, even

in the vicinity of supplies,* only biscuits, of which there is

urgent need, are to "be had there. The sanitary situation, a

consequence of the crev/s ' insufficient acclimatization to life

at sea, causes Villeneuve the liveliest anxiety on his return

to the coast of Spain. The ships have ai.i average of from

sixty to one hundred twenty sick; three of them oo-unt one

hundred fifty, the ACHILIE has nearly two himdred.

Against this sad balsjioe-sheet of the Allies must be

placed the situation of the British v/hich, though not

perfect, is nevertheless infinitely better. The material

is solid and has been proved. Everything concerning main-

tenance of naval forces Is the object of constant care on

the part of the State, and the arsenals .and bases distant

are conveniently provided. Finally and most important,

the officers and crev;3 (the latter of somewhat inferior

origin) are inured and adiAirably trained by a permanent

sojourn at sea and frequent exercises. YAiile Napoleon

fancies that they wear themselves out in this service,

they actually by it acquire force and vigor, and their

fighting v;orth, their aptitude for maneuver and shooting

is kept high. By a stro.nge, vicious circle the situation

of the side v/hich has control of the sea consolidates itself

by the exercise of that ver;/ control v/hich involves constant

presence at sea, v/hilst the strength of the inferior side

decreases froi;^ day to day from the ver^r fact that it is

shut in its harbors.

Since that time everything is clear.

Prom, the tactical point of view, it is permissible to

admire ITelson and his combinations at Trafalgar less.

Against an adversary of his ovm. stamp his arrival in disorder
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at the enemy line would perhaps have rcr^ulted in a crushing

Chech and a severe lesson.

K In the strate";ic order, v/hioh alone interests us here,

i
the great inequality v/hich exists betv/eon the v/orth of the

units on the tvjo sides explains things quite v/ell and

involves some important consequences.

All the calculations relative to the forces in play

which Napoleon made before the events, and v/hioh we can be

tempted to make _a posteriorij lacl: foundation and signify

nothing. They are completely false because of the D.n©quality

in question. A British ship is \70rth a ship and a half, and

even sometimes tvio enemy ships of the saro.e rating. One

does not reckon with the same units. The saj'ie term dees not

have the same value on the txro sides.

The allied commanders understand that. It is that

which renders them hesitant and timid. It is that which

shears them of all go, all audacity, all spirit of enterprise.

It is that which annl'iilatss in them all desD.re to seek battle.

The slight numerical superiority which they have in certain

cases does not cause them any illusion. It \70uld have to be

crushing for them to decide u.pon action. Only Napoleon sees

the situation with optimism, through the dGform_3.ng prism of

pupe ar ithme tic.

Prom the special poj-nt of view of maneuver, the great

inequality in vjorth of the forces in play affects the fixa-

' tion v/hich one is tempted to realize v/ith secondary groups

while the principal group takes decisive action. This was,

in numerous circumstances the favorite idea of Napoleon to

oblige the Br3.tish to imiiobillze off our ports a large part

of their means in order to blockade such of our forces as

happened to be there. He thus counted on realizing a

If ideation by devoting to it an inferior nuraber of fixed forces.

iNow here we have the absolute opposite resulting. It is the

blockader who fixes us b^:- nemerically inferior means.
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Cormvallis with 17 ships contains the 21 of Gant^eaijuTiei

Galder, v;ith 10, paralyzes Gouo^don, v/ho has 14, at I^errolj

Collingwood, vjith 4, blockades the 6 Spanish vessels at

Cadiz; Bickerton likewise at Cartagena v/ith 4 ships against

the 6 of Saloedo. ilnd that situation is further affirmed and

established by precise facts. On 22 August, G-anteaunie, who

has just moored between Camaret and Bertheaume v/ith 20 ships,

is constrained to repass the mouth by the attack that

Cornwallis tlireatons with but 17 ships. In the other ports,

in spite of their numerical superiority, the bloclcades ships

do not dare to risk confronting their adversaries.

By and loj?ge, on 31 July, the allies had 71 vessels in

the game and the British but 54. The favorable situation

appeared acquired at the outset, and their maneuver had but

to propose, as often, to create that situation by siJirmouting

a global inferiority of means. Figures alone appear to give

it them. At bottom, there is nothing to it. Desp5-te their

lesser effective niiJiiber of the British check the hostile

maneuver and have finally the upper hand.

This inferiority in the worth of units v/hioh involved

such serious consequences -- v/as it inevitable? In no v/ise,

since at the same time the Frenc?Li ships which vjere operating

in the Indian Ocean v/ere distinguishing themselves by a

remarkable aptitude for combat, and since they affirmed

their superiority in many encounters with British ships.

But those ships had the advantage of possessing a complete

personnel_, stable cjid remarkably trained by continually

remaining at sea. In the same way, the deficiencies and

the miscalculations made in the possibilities of reviptualling

and maintenance were not without remedy. The Allies' resources

permitted them a better state of affairs. But to solve the

one problem a3.-d the otiier conveniently they should have had

to devote to that task all of their powers without any

distraction against their continental enemies. A victory
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against l^nglaiid was to be had only at that price. It was

then, the whole problem of Napoleonic policy which was in

the balance in that roundabout way.

In resujfiie', from that adventure one lesson holds good,

obvious but useful to repeat and cogitate. One cannot

maneuver without possessing the appropriate instruiaents,

and there are maneuvers \7hi0h are forbidden and which one

can not attempt v/hen the proper instruinonts are not available,.

Napoleon's plan of mcneu.ver was destined to checlcmate because

it Y/as too ambitious and did not take account of the

mediocrity of the means by v/hich it v/as to be accomplished.

The \7orth of means is, in fact, an elementary factor which

is often lost to view in building up strategic combinations,

either in reality or in pure theory. There is a temptation

to admit as a postiilatuni that everything is perfectly

satisfactory in this direction and materials supposed a

priori to be excellent are used in construction. But contact

with reality soon caiises that gratuitous credulence to

dissipate and brings attention bach to "basic conditions",

"original conditions''. It shows that the execution of the

v/hole plan rests on the worth of the units and the satisfac-

tion of the requirem-ents of maintenance, without them, no

freedom of action, no operations, and consequently, no

maneuver

•
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TEEORIES oTRATGai'rUES

Von So^je's Division in vho i-ac-

bv

^CLURAL CASTJiX

A study .;!' the Gariiian opere.tions in the pacific during

^he last six months of 1914 is of special inoerest for -he

reason that tho riianeuvers of v^jhich the^^ were an example nave,

so to speak, the cnaraoter of a tranoiti;.;n between those vroioh

we have previous]. 3- oxamineC and those which we nay oy:pect to

meet with at present and in the fuGure.

Conditions of ""he notient and of the period ss well as

local conditions ^naks this oanpaisn a remarkable mile stone,

a significant stop-'^ in the evolution undergone by strategic

maneuvers under the influence of technica]. progress.

Old factors, which formerly governod operations and even

facilitated some of them, are here maint.,Ained practically in-

tact. New factors, which now present the problem of maneuver-

in^: in a different form., make their apDoarance , but only par-

tally.

In the pacific, as in the course of the War of American

Independence and the Campaign of 1805, we find expanse ¥rhich

ermlts of movement and unforeseen variations and, by the mere

blay of very great distances, intervenes to prolong the exist-

nee of a situation favorable for some anc unfavorable for

thers. Comparatively speaking, this expanse is empty, at

ny raxe in its center. V7o find there, few passers-by. The

great role of neutral shipping in gleaning or spreading in-

formation is much diminished, inspite of its inherent speed

and the very swift moans of coriiaunication which modern technique

nas put at its disposal. This rolo does not exceed that which

the sam.e shipping formerly raayod in othv-r regions whore it was

I





Kuoh Kore ''undo but half crippled by lack of ix-^o/c:-? of oo:cr'.uiii-

catliig with thG rest of th.. ,;orld and of sprcaaing inf oirinetion.

Ov] thJ Y/holw, conditions ar^ --.T&ttj naai^ly oqual in this ro-

spoGt; conipvjnsation has t6k^:i v;laco . Finally, thu absonce of

subnarinos, of ni/ios and host,ilQ aviation giv^s to any one vTho

manouvors undor those conditions a froodor: of action qnito coei-

parablo to that of tbo past and ono vvhioh vrould not oxist in

cur day in any other thoator of operations. To suie up, a man-

ouver in the pacific in 1914 ¥n.ll nocosoarily offer nany points

of rosonblances with the iraneuvors of foriier tiiu'i^s insofar as

the methods of execution arc concerned.

On tha 0T:h;.r he,nd , new elements will give these maneuvers

a ncv; aspect. Steaei has furnished the units v,l th unheard of

possibilities - first, in regard to speed; but this deserves

only passing mention for speed v;as not used in 1914, change of

position having been effected at a moderate rate of speed in

order to econorrdzo coal. But steam has. above all, resulted in

reliability and accurste computation of the length of time re-

quired for movements Eind thereby has endov70d maneuvering v/ith

a degree of cartainty which v7as lackixig in th>.. past. The price

paid for this advantage lies in th^ tremendous development of the

problem of maintenance, the v^ry busts of maneuvering, and es-

pecially in the considerable importance which the question of fuel

replenishment has assumed « The Germans, evon more than the Al-

lies, Y/ere continually worriee on that score. On the otiicr hand,

we sec for the first timo the prominence assumed in modorn maneu-

vers by rapid means of ooeieunication, such as cables and v^irolcss

ana note what a weapon they constitute in the bands of the com-

manaer-in~chief in the general direction of operations or the

local commander in sending orders anc receiving information.

It is thanks to these means of transj-iiss^ on that neutral ship-

ping was ablo to offset the inferiority in which it was placed
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by its Yerj-^fOQ'blQ ciensitjr in these rogions, insofar as the

gathering of information for eithsr of the belliserents was

concerned

.

3j5 ^

The_ _I_ni t i al 3i ti:ia ti on

On the AlliQd side, the forces in 'Ghe pacific are dis-

tributed as follows:

The British China Squadron (Viae Admiral Sir Thomas

Jerram) consisting of:

1 battleship ~ Triun^ph, disarinsd at Hong Kong;

2 armored cruisers - Minotaur , Hamp shire;

2 light cruisers ~ NejiTcas^^, XSSi£!liL]l'

6 destroyers;

3 subiric3i'ines;

4: small torpedo boats;

6 d^3 spat ch b o at s

;

10 river gun boats.

On the 2Qth of July 1914, this squadron vjas at "^Tei-hai-Wei

with the exception of the Newcas_W.j^ , virhich v/as in dock at Naga-

saki, one despatch boat, three destroye:s, three fxibmarines and

four small torpedo boats, which lay at Hong Kong.

iidmiral Jorram receives word of the political tension, also

an order to concentrate his forces at Rong Kong, c. movement

which is immediately executed. The Tinnniiph. is armed and the

river gun boats disarmed. Later on t:i.e Ciiina s^ruadron is rein-

forced by passenger ships converted into auxiliary cruisers -

'^^''^ "j^i'^press of Asia, Empress of Japan; '^y££Ji^.J^,,.E:^I^.^. ^^^
> /'

Kii-:]alaya. /

''
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The Australian Squadron (Rear Admiral Sir George Patey) is

composed of:

1 batt.le cruiser - Au^sjtr_alia_;

4 light cruisers - Sydney, Felhourne ,
'^ncoiixrt eii, £i£M®I.5

3 destroyers;

2 submarines.

The Australian squadron, placed by Australia under the

orders of the Adiuiraltj?-, is concentrated at Sydney mth the ex-

ception of the Sydney, and the three destroyers which are se.nt

to Moi-eton Bay (near Brisbane).

The Rew Zealand division (Captain Marshall) consists of the

three protected cruisers Ps;i:cne, Pyrarmis, 'i^lSJIBl. ^^^ °^^ ^^"

spatch boat. This division, which roiiiins in Me¥>/ ZoaJ.and, is

placed under the orders of Adiniral patey.

In the Northeastern Pacific are to be found the small crui-

^^^ Mili^^ii o^ '^^^ Canadian navy, which sails from Esquimalt to

cover the coast from Vancouver to the Equator, and tvjo British

despatch boats - iy;£.erine and Sheai^B^cr^ which leave the coast

of Mexico, as soon as the nolitical situation becomes tense, to

return to Ssquimalt*

The French naval forces are likawise made up of several

groups

.

The Far Eastern division (Rear Admira]. Ruguet) consisting

of the following units:

1. 0rh3 armerL.u cruiser^ the LMt£aiSi3 -^-Ying the admiral's

' flag, which ship, having recently made a cruise to South Aiiierica,

left Tahiti on the End of August headed for Suva (Fiji Islands).

This vessel was to report at Hong Kong to bo incorporated in the

squadron of Jerram. As a matter of fact, shu remained attached

to tne Australian s^x^adron duiring the period wo are discussing.

£. A second armored cruiser, the 'DujAolx, on a cruise in

Japan. This vessel left Hakodate en July 29th, in view of The
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political tonsion, to rapof1;"to Honz Kong, where she arrives on

the 5th of August and is placed under the orders of Adriiral

Jerran'i.

3. One despatch boat, d ' I b_sr3ri l_le^.

4. One sea-going gun boat, .Decidee, and four river gun boats

which are disarnisd on the outbreak of hostilities.

The naval, division of Indo-China (C-^ptain Boisrouvray) fur-

nished to the active operations only the destroyers Pi.stol^et,

Fron.de_ and iiou.giJjirr]L»

The despatch boat Ker saint remained at Noumea where she was

disarmed, her crew assisting in tlie defense? of that forbress.

The gun boat Zelee_ is at Tahiti.

Finally, we should Diention the Russian cruisers Askold and

Yemtchoug, both at Vladivostok.

The German East Asiatic squadron coEivaanded by Vice Admiral

von Spee
J

is coiaposed of:

S armored cruisers - Scharnhorst , Gneisenau;

3 light cruisers - 2hnden, Leipzig, iiJii:nMZEI

2 destroyers - Taku, B^Sl> ^-^^ '^^^^ '^^^ condition;

4 sea-going gun boats, disaraied at Tsing-Tao on the

outbreak of the ^?ar

;

3 river g\;,n boats, disarmed at Canton and et ^vianking

at the same time;

2 Kydrographic vessels - ?;ULne_t and K(2net_*

The old station cruiser Gormoian, then undergoing major
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repairs at Tsing-Tao, is c.ttacLoc t... ulv-: Gomcxn po..suSBir^ns of

Decani a,

Austria nuintains in tii.. Fc.r i-ast the old 'K^Xj^'illllz^^^:^

b&th, Y/hlch is fcasj-i on Tsinr-Tao.

T-'/o -pas3en{5^r yoe3o1s ari:ori as auxiliary oruisorc^ subsj-

auontly l^avo Tsing-Tao: tho Piln.2~Siiiv£^l.--Fr:La^ and tha now

Corraoran (ex-Russian Rii^^^iSili) •

L^t U3 boar in Liinci 'oha. 'Gho aarmans possoos in tho Pacific

a Gortain nuiubar of colonics whica can sarvo as basos of vory

unoqual Talua , to~-A'it:

Kiaochow ana ii:b port of Tsing~Tao;

Tha mrianas, tnc Caroline anu Marsiit^ll Islands;

Tho eastern part of Fov? Guinea vTitb tno port of Rataul;

The BiomarcK Archipelago (N.-^v Pomcrania, New Mecklenburg,

etc.
)

;

Part of the Solonor Islc^ncis;

Ta-z Polav Islaras;

The Islands of Yap t;nd Kauru;

Thu Samoan I el and 3^,

Tho Germans haTo installed hi ^h power v/irelese stations at

.Tsini;-Tao, Yap, Nauru, and medium power s-iations at Angaur (pelew),

Rabaul and Apia (Saiaoa). Moreover, Yap is connected by cable

with irihanghai, Gueim, the Celebes Islands and Rabaul.

Starting on June 28th from Nagasaki for a cruise in the

pacific, the 3charnhorst end Gneisenau arrive on July 7th at the

Island of Truh (Carolines) . Admiral yoyi Spee receives orders

from Berlin to renain in the Carolines because of the coinpli ca-

tions which have arisen in Europe. Ee loaves TruiC again on July

15th end on the 17-uh anchors at Ponare . It is there, through

telegrams from Berlin relayed to him by wireless, that he fol-

lows th.j evolu-'-ion of tho political crisis which ultimately

leads to war. On the 31st of July ne is advised of "a state of
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indangar of 'var" , on the 2nd of Au^^usi; of tlio mobilization anc oi

the 5th of August of the belligoreno;/- of Eiiglano . He has soiJie

information concerning the enemy forces and knows that the British

China squadron has left Wei-hai-^7ei bound for the South.

The Smden and the destroyers remain at Tsing-Tao as well as

^he Kaiserin-^lisabejUu The gun boats are at different points on

the coast of Onina.

The Nurnberg receives, at San Francisco on July 17th, a tele-r

gram from tne admiral recalling her. She leaves San Francisco on

July 21st, touches at Honolulu on the 27tn and arrives at Ponape

on August 6th where she joins the two armored cruisers.

The Leipzi g receives the mobilization order on August 2nd

at Mazatlan, Mexico, where she had relieved the Furnberg. She

leaves this port on August 3rd, takes on provisions at Magdalena

Bay on the 4th and resumes again, on the 5th, her route towards

the Korth in order to com-ience comRerce destroying.

In closing, we should mention the presence in the Pacific of

the smal.l station cruiser, Gei_er, of the East African .division.

After calling at Singapore on the 29th of July she buries herself

in the archipelago of the Dutch East Indies ana for a long time

remains unnoticed in the Suruggle which is about to begin.

* *

The German yreparation

i V/ho is entitled to the credit for conceiving the campaign o:

^•the Pacific; the Gorman Admiralty or von Spee; the general staff

or the local cormnaiider? This is the first interesting question

which must be asked..
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TIi9 official history >-)f tno German navy shov^& that the gon-

QTQ-1 staff played no part In th6 initial orientation of the opera-

tions. It statos spoclfioally, "intorvcnt ion froD, Berlin in a

situation of which it coulcl not make an ostiLiato would have been

u prave mistakQ, f-o far as the Eastern Asiatic theater of opera-

tions was concGrned, the effect of v/hich might have hoen fraught

with tragic ccnsoquGnces." As u matter of fact, as late as July

27th wo see Berlin telof^raphing to Admir:.^. 1 von Spee
,
afxer taxing

up Liatters of secondary iniportanco , as follows: "Th^ I2ili 1^

IS^A "faQ yQ^"- <^iS-Q^g-:^lgJI'" '^-^'- ^®^^' ^'"°' '^^'^ essential, the plan

of operations itself. On the 18th of August a second telegraci

states again: "Tne use of the squadron is left to the discretion

of its comiuander." This telegram, by the way, was never received

by von Spee, nor were the last words of encouragement of the

Kaiser. The official history adds that, during the entire month

of August, no information was had in German as to the intentions

of the adm.irfil •

What is interesting in this document, however, is the indi-

cation it gives of the conviction held in Berlin that von Spee

ijould not only resort to comi^ierce destroying but would also seek

opportunities for combat with the enemy forces. Reference is

even made to the possible advisability of von Snee's "attacking

and overcoming the British high sea forces'', "of inflicting a

decisive defeat on the British forces". Likewise in high official

circles it was considered possible that the admiral miglit shift

his theater of operations to regions other than the i'ar iiaast;

that he sight even go so far as to operate in the Arlantic Ocean,

It should be no-ced that, if tjie general staff -/as far remover

from the scene ^mere the maneuvers were to be cut into execution,

it had, nevertheless, actively participated in their preparation

ana in their pre~v/ar conception Dy meeais of a continual excnange

of views with Admiral von Spee during the two years he was in

I
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co-nrnienQ , i.e., from 1912 to 1914. This collaboration rGsultod 1^

two docuEisJints or groat value as inclicatiYo of Gorman ttioupli-t,

ThQ first documont, a siinpla Gollsctioii of gonoral diroctivos,

is the plan of operations of the general staff for "ships on dis-

tant oruisGs in tho event of a ;var with Ilngland or with a coali-

tion of which luiipXaiid might be a riBxobor". The objective assigned'

to tiiesG vessels is, of course, cormv-jrco destroying. However,

this general principal is laid down - thax in order to reach enomy

comiaorce one must, whenover necessexr^^ "£2J^, 2lI:iMiliiil ^iSSili^

naval f^rco^ .eiuca or_ infi^riorj' . ILndeavor should be made to cre-

ate diversion for the benefit of the principal naval forces and

to "assist tUi conduct of the war in Germany by keeping the great-

est possible number of enemy forces occupied". The attention of

the executants is directed to t/ie importance of the question of

coal supply. Finally, the plan deals directly with operations in

the Pacific. It foresees a change in the zone of operations.

"By moving rapidly inxo that zone , the enemy will be obliged to

pursue and consequently to_ scatter, hns forces and thus an oppor-

tunity will be created to_ obtain tactical siiccesse^ Maijlgi H'^9.""

ii2E? 2L ^iS. 3JSiii^ 12112®.?." • ^- '^"® opportunity presents itself,

recourse can be had to tnis mode of procedure from the outset.

' "If circumstances are particularly favorable for the cruiser squad-

ron, upon the declaration of war, an immjediate attack on the enemy

forces might be considered in order to paralyze British comiierce

^^X conquering the_ njgisteiT of the sea_/'

":7ithout a doubt, although constructed for a war of comiuerce

destroying, tho German concent ion is based on maneuver and even

on the seeking of coml^at betwe3n the organized forces wtienever the

situation is in the slightest degree favorable. Iforeover, the

official history informs us that Admiral von Spee, confident in

the training of his forces, desired an encounter and that in a

report dated January 2nd, 1913, addressed to his Admiralty, he
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roqu^stwd ord.'-^r for L'H inuuccliato oiTonslv^; af:;air].st i.ho British

forces and, v/ith this object in viow, ask. d the t his units ho

kept oonocntratod. It c;.,-n oc said, with sojti^:' 5ho^7 of reason,

that such a mothod ^rould bo in^ffjctivu, as the ohoic.;, in the

last analysis, would rast with the superior British forces. 77hat

is more, such a course was hardly calculated to bring results in

corm^iorce destroying, ;vhioh requires a dispersion of units. Looic-

ing at the matter solely from the point of v±o\j of the struggle

botween the organizea forces in the Pacific, ho'vever, I cannot

help but approve this line of thought :^iich ^7as ultimately cro^m-

o d 77i th suc c s s .

The second docuiiient, mentioned previously, is the "Plan of

Operations of the Gorman East Asiatic ST-iadron" ,
laid dovvTi by

Admiral von Spee for his squadron in accordance with the fore-

going general directives and in conformity v/ith the intentions

of the Germa.n Admiralty. The admiral, after studying the atti-

tude of his adversary, wisely suprosed that his opponent would

Ktake the offensive against his squadron in order to rid the scene

'of its presence as quickly as possible and, until this result

:;as obtained, would not divide his forces except in such a man-

ner that each group operating by itself would be able to cope

with the united squadron of German cruisers. In view of this

assumption anri. the distribution of the enemy forces in the be-

ginning of 1914, von Spee concluded tha^, at most, three enemy

groups might be form:>d.

Eis governing thought was not to let himself bo locked up

in Tsing-Tao but, on the contrary, to keep away from that port

and by repeated atraoks against the commerce of the enemy, to

"deflect enough of the enemy force from Tsing-Tao that access

to this port could be opened by a violent o.tte.ck with all avail-

able forces". With this object in mina , operations would bo un-

dertaken in Chinese r^nd Japanese waters and in the Straits of

kalacca end, eventually, on the coasts o'^ Australia and India.
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Yon Spee also ^^lanlied, if permitted by particularly favor-

able Gircuinstances, liiTiiOdiately to attack the enemy forces in the

hopes of obtaining the mastery of the sec in the Far East.

In the event of ?/ar against Japan he considered shifting the

scene of operations of the cruiser squadron to raore distant re-

gions.

The personnel of the sea-goinn end of the river g^an boats,

as well as that of the various secondary vessels, are to bo used

to liian the auxiliary cruisers.

Finally, he arranges a romarkable auxiliary organization in

the form of relays, that is to say, bases established in friendly

or neutral ports for gathering and forwarding? by steamer necessary

provisions of all kinds, especially coal, as well as for collect-

ing and dissominating information. For the scene of operations

in the pacific these relays and their coiuLianders are as follows:

- Tsing-Tao (Lieutenant CoMaander Sachse , ex-corniT.ander of

the gun boat litis )

;

- Japan (Lieutenant Goinmandcr von Knorr, Naval Attache'' at

Tokio)

;

- Shanghai (Lieutenant Commander Luring, ox coriiiiander of the

gun boat J"aguar
)

;

- ?>/lQnila (Lioutonant von MoSllor, ex-comiixandor of the gun

boat Tsing-Tao)

;

- Batavia (Lieutenant Baoumlccr, G^x-coniJiiarider of the gun boat

Tiger)
;

- North Aiiiorica;

- South America.

In conformity mth thu plan adopted.. Admiral von Spec on

starting on his cruise in the pacific, left instructions on Juno

7th with the comaandor of tjie Lmdon , which vessel remained at

Tsing-Tao, warning him that in case of political tension, the

cruisers would approach Tsing-Tao (without calling there) in ^rder





to tak3 on provisioiiG. Tlio oolli^^^rs aro dlroc-God to gather at

thG island of pagan (Marianas). Tho I^ndon is ordered to Biako

sura of their sortie from Tsine-Tao, not to let herself be blook-

Gd in that port and then to join the iviain force. Admiral von

SpG© contemplates, therefore, a concentration at Pagan, a point

which ^as chosen loocauso of its remoteness from frequented re-

gions and because of its central position, about equi-distant

from the coast of Japan, the Philippines, China and the Moluccas,

a situation which would give at the outset a choice of objectives

in several equally promising directions, llorooverj the presence.

of the squadron would run less risk of being imiodiatoly reveal-:

ed

.

To sum UD, the result of these different instructions: is

that the German plan, laid down more especially vjith a view to

comLiorce destroying, pays great attention, nevertheless, insofar

as the East Asiatic squadron is concerned, to the possibility of

a conflict between organized forces. Combat shall be sought ^nd

engaged in, if circumstances are favorable. In order to obtain

this, reliance is placed on the dispersion of enemy forces v^fhlch

is likely to result from attacks on his coiiUDerce. In the fac0

of this dispersion, a relatively strong mass is xo be concen-

trated, capable of standing up against most of the hostile groups

likely to be encountered. Above all, care should be taken to

avoid being caught at the start and blocked in Tsing-Tao and

,

therefore, the forces are to take position slightly outside of

the zone where the principal enemy forces are normally staticaed.

Besides observing initial socrecy, freedom of action is to bQ

maintained; going so far even as to change the zone of operations

should circuj:istances so rec^uire. Careful plans for obtaining

ouy-oli^3ii in r-oiadily r.)cy/&.h\& form, here siid there, contribute

to that freedom of action and ensure flr-ribility in the game to

be played.
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The German conception, thererora , is ossontially ona of

maneuver

.

First Movemen ts.

(Map VI)

At Toing-Tao the corrr^iander of tiic Emclen and the Military

Governor prepare for mobilization as soon as the political ten-

sion increases. The colliers for the squadron are sont to points

agreed upon, especially to Pagan, the gun boats disarm.ed, the

passenger ship Pri-z-Eitel -ffriedrich is armed as an auxiliary

cruiser. The Smden makes a short raid, from. July 30 th to August

5th, in the China Sea. On August 4th she captures the small

Russian passenger ship Riasan which is taken into Tsing-Tao and

there armed as an auxiliary cruiser and given the name of .^ormoran,

•^''^ "f'he Nurnberg arrives, von SpeedsOn Au crust 6th
, as soon a;D on^ i. ui iiu^'-L>-:, a.x'J."j. vc;£j , V uii CDp(

iivision ( Scharnhorst , Gneisenau, Nurnberg) leaves Fonape . It

arrives at pagan on August 11th and there is met by the supDly

ships despatched from Tsing-Tao , by way of Japan. On the 12-ch thoy

are joined by xhe Em-don and the Pr ina-E i t e1 -Pr i odr i ch which left

Psing-Tao on August 5th, the Emden having been called to Pagan

IS far back as the 5th of August in conformity with the plan

igreed upon.

On the Allied side, Adiiiiral Jorran's squadron is at flong

Cong on the 5th of August, together with the Du-pleix . The arm.ing

''^ '^''^^ I'ri^raph is pushed, the English and French gun boats are

.isarmod. The forces at Saigon are m.obilized and the d^ Iberville ,

'istolot , Mousquet and Fronde sont to Sin-apci : . Only the two
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Russian ships Askold^ and Yeiritcjioug do not report ior cuty but

reriain at Vladivostok.

Admiral Jerram knows but littlo concerning the position of

' the main eneny group. One report, which tm'ns out to be false,

locates it near the Solonon 1 Elands. Admirtil Jorram beliOYos

I

that von Speu will attt^mpt to get into Tsing-Tao an.d dacides,

therefore, to take position in front of that port. Later, relr-

ing on a report receivod on the 5th, which tigain proves to bo

false, that the Endon and soirB supply ships had left this port

on that day, he comes to the conclusion that von Spee will not

como back to Tsing-Tao and that his junction with the EmdQ£ will

be made somewhere in the South, perhaps at Yap. He decides, thero-

foro, to proceed tov/ard that point in order to establish Gcntact

with the Gerraan force, as well as to destroy the wiraloss tstatioii

on that island, ^

-

Up to this point everything is correct. The pursuit of the

organized enemy force governs the decisions taken, lloroov^r, the

destruction of the wireless station at Yap is Justifiable. It is

a sraall operation Tffiich can bo easily and rapidly accomplished,

and one V7hich will bo helpful in that it vdll tend to disorganize

the Gorman, system of comiiiunications

.

Moreover, the te/o operations, the search for the enemy and

the point toward Yap, can be easily and boldly undertaken and, of

coursQ, with all forces united.

At this point Admiral Jerram is seized with the strange idea

of dividing his force. A first group composed of the LOnotaur,

Hampshire and ITewcagtle, is assigned to the attack on Yap. A

second group composed of the Triumnh ,
Dirple.ix» iMMl^i^ ^^ ^i^®

destroyers is sent to operate in front of Tsing-Tao. These two

groups set sail together from Hong Kong on August &th. It is,

therefore, i^hen most exposed to encountering the concentrated

force of the enemy, consisting of two large armored cruisers and
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two light oruisers, that the English admiral feels called upon to

scatter his forces'.

The first group, under the direct orders of Admiral Jerram,

proceeds -cov/ard Yap at fifteen knots. On the 11th a G-e;man col-

lier is sunk. The Hampshire , short of coal, goes back to Hong

Kong. On the- 12th the wireless station is destroyed by bonbard-

raent . (It is subsequently restored by the hydrographic vessel

Planet and starts functioning anev/ on August 2End but vdth a re-

duced radius of five hundred miles) . Admiral Jerram then proceeds

toward the Yellow Sea to join forces with the second group but,

having received notice that lapan \was about to declare war, also

(on the 11th) an order from the Admiralty directin::; him to send

the Newcas tle to tiie coast of North iimerica, he starts this vessel

for Esquimalt by way of_ Yokohama and returns to Hong Kong with

only the Minotaur.

Here we have the first group divided into three parts and

that at a critical time. This puts the finishing touches on the

picture of dispersion.

To make matters worse the Newcastle is sent alono to cross

a zone presuji.iably hostile. It is under those conditions that on

August 13th she passed within two hundred ir.ilos only of Pagan where

the main German force was situated.

Coming no\v' to the pursuit of the oneny, nothing is more in-

structive than an a^ pos teriori examination of a map on vjiiich the

movements of tho two sides are charted. On the 5th of August one

of them left Hong Kong, the other Ponape , heading almost directly

for one another. On the 12th of August they had considorabljr re-

duced the distance separating them, the English are at Yap and the

Germans at Pagan, and on that very day Adm^iral Jerram, v/ithout

troubling himself to seek out the organized enemy force, turns his

back on the enemy and retraces his steps after having scattered

'his entire comj.:.iand I It must be said, hov/evur, thab the care ho

I
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had takon to ofx^ect his ovm. dispGrsiou harl ^'lacod him in a posi-

tion hardly fitting him to v/ithstand an ai^tack.

The socono. group heads to tho North by tho Straits of For-

mosa. ThG 8th of August, v/hilo to the Nor-ch of that island, a

report is rocGivod to the offoct that tho gmdon had boon soon on

the 7th at 10 o^ clock 120 miles Southeast of Tsing~Tao in company

with two small ships (as a m.atter of fact these are the Prinz-

EitQl -Fried rich and the collier liarkomannia) , heading to the South

As these ships were not met with on the 8th it v/as presimably be-

cause they had sped to the 'Southeast and it is in this direction

that t'ley should have been sought. The second group makes no at-

tempt to do so and cruises in the Yellow Sea on the 9th and 10th,

On the 11th it returns to the Saddle Islands, situated at the

raouth of the Yang-Tse, to take on coal. The Cormoran , which left

Tsing-Tao on 10th of August to join von Spee, is also allowed to

slip through .

Later on, the second group undertakes a more or less effect-

ive blockade of Tsing-Tao, using the Saddle Islands as a base.

Thus 5 owing to the initial errors coriimitted in the Britioh camp,

the Allies have lost the first opportunity to come to close quar-

ters V7ith the main enem^y fleet. No whole -hear ted attemxpt was made

in that direction. "Von Spee has been allowed to escape from Far

Eastern v^raters which were fraught with danger for liim, just as he

had been allowed to slip units out of Tsing-Tao which could have

been bottled up there. He has made his get-away, the necessary

essential base of his campaign.
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Von Speeds Plan of Campaign

On August 5th, before leaving Ponape, Admiral von Spee was

informed hj Berlin that Japan would, remain neutral if the Germ.ans

refrained from attacking the British possessions in the Far East.

It is then that the admiral conceives the project of abandoning

these shores and of either making a campaign of commerce destroy-

ing in the Indian Ocean or attempting to get back to Germany by

way of Cape Korn. He asks that coal supplies be prepared for

him in Chile,. In a despatch on that subject dated Augiist 5th,

Berlin advises him; "Chile neutral and well disposed",, a detail

which the German admiral knows better than anyone else.

During the crossing from. Ponape to Pagan, on the 7th 8th^

9th, 10th and 11th of August, he receives contradictory reports

concerning tPie future attitude of Japan. On the 15th a mutilated

despatch reaches him,, sent by the Tsing-Tao station. Fragmentary

phrases such as "declaration of war",., "retire toward Chile

as the enemy appears to be heading to the South" are deciphered.

Beginning August 12th, the wireless station at YslT) remains

silent. The ad.miral infers that this mr.st be because it has been

destroyed and consequently that enemy forces are in this region

searching for the cruiser squadron. He, t'^_ereupon, makes an

estimate of the situation and definitely decides to abandon ithe

East Indian theater of operations and to choose another.

In this connection, a campaign in the Indian Ocean does not

appear very attractive. To begin with, it wrmld be necessary to

get to that region without being seen, an extremely difficult

fiask. His division accom.panied by its sup;oly ships could not

pass unnoticed through the narrow straits between the islands of

the Sunda. The squadron would be immediately noticed, its pres-

ence broadcasted and pursued. The advantages of secrecy and sur-

prise would be lost. To be sure, the Indian Ocean offers some
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very toiaptiiig targsts in tho siiape of trcdo rou'G'.i.--, ou': lor ouc/z

YQTv roasoi] vou Sp^o is certain to find c.n onomy force mor<J

po'7orful than liis (li^^-i sion. Finally, it -rouia bo ext^oLiOl^' dif-

ficult in that region to Lialco sure of coal supply.

To oporate along tho coast of Australia v;ould bo no bottor,

Eo ^jould iiiLJiodiatoly run into the Australian squadron uhich in-

cludos a bo.ttlo cruiser vory superior to th.; Gernan cruisers.

There is one solution, however, which is infinitely more

promising and that is to head for the ooutheastern pacific. To

begin Y/ith, in striking out diagonally across that ocean, the

chances are that he could cover up his t: achs as he would be

crossing an unfrequented region very rarely traversed by vessels.

Adopting such a course he could maintain secrecy concerning his

movements and make sure of effecting a surarise in subsequent

zones of operation where he would suddenly appear. The archi-

pelago of Oceania would furnish a nur.iber of stopoing places, lost

in space, far from prying eyes and out of touch with the rest of

the world, where his division could quietly take on supplies.

By heading in this general direction his concentration of forces

is assured as the Lein:::lg could easily join the squadron and the

Dresden, YJhich was operB.ting in the South Atlantic, could like-

wise be added. This concentration is in a striking contrast with

the dispersion of the enemy v/hicli the operations of the other

German cruisers, at that time going full blast, is increasing

and developing. Von apee has reason to hope that he mi gilt be

able suddenly to make his appearance in massed formation on some

point of the inmiense cordon of scattered enemy forces, attack a

weak onponent with his entire strength and thereby obtain at once

an important success, iloreover, this region is one far distant

from, tho bases and centers of enomxy power. The latter would re-

quire much tiiiie in order to send reinforcements and reestablish

tho balance of T:)Ower in his favor ,^
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Tho Japanese vgssgIs oquIq not co;jio into tL.sG waters nith-

oirn alarMng the United States crncl thereby hurtinr^ th^ Allied

cause. Horv^over, ^;;oiild net T:he Je,prm.::se be -ciaint -lined motion-

loss in their present locetion by thu uncorteinty which vould

exist e.s to von Spoe's novements and position? The favorable

situation created by the German initiative and this sudden shift-

ing of forces vjould doubtless last a considerable length of tino.

Finally, on the coast of Chile, the Gerrinn vessels vjoiiJA

get the benefit of a neutrality of the most kindly sort. Taking

on suppli'.s viould bo greatly facilitated. Informtion could bo

had whenever wanted. GoLinnini cation with GerL^any would be simple.

The problem of upkeep, of information, of communication \:ould bo

as easily handled as the military problem, itself. (All this is

temporary, of course; von Spee could not cherish the fond hope

of rem.aining master of the seas unaided, in view of the crushing

Allied superiority. His final doom is sealed, but we are con-

sidering only the first operations, those in the Pacific).

There are, therefore, innmnerable arguments which influence

von Spee to undertake a maneuver of the most promising kind and

to direct it toward the Southeastern pacific.

On the loth of August the admiral makes up his mind. He

calls, on that day, all of his commanding officers to a coimcil

on board the Sc ho.raher_st , of which von I5uller, conmiander of the

Zmden, has left an account in which he says: "The commiander of

the squadron set forth his viev/s concerning the situation and the

most sensible course of action wh.ich the crui^.^er squadron could

adopt. He brought out the advantages ¥Jhich were to be f-)und in

keeping xhe en^smy cruisers in the dark as long as possible con-

cerning his movements and changes of poeition, as by so doing a

large nuiiber of the enemy units would be iEnnobilized

"Count von Spee stated that, after lengthy consideration,

he had decided to begin by taking the cruiser squadron to the
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Wost coast of AiTiGrica. , . w

"In closing, tho c onii'-icinrl o r of tho squadron gave ordors to

loavG pagan that "vory night and to havo aU. snirs ready for so a

at 17.30 o'clock"

Admiral von Spoo, although ho had arriYod at a decision and

made his choico of nanouvGrs, invited his coiWiandors to oxpross

their opinions during tho conference.

Corni-,iander von Muller , who coirji/ianded the Eraden ,
was visibly

concerned, having only raiding in mind, and set forth his views

in the following terms:

"I made some objection to von Speeds plans. I pointed out

that the cruiser squadron would be practically inactive and not

do any damage to the enemy during the months occupied in cross-

ing the ocean."

Von Muller, full of dash and activity, imiaediately takes

the lead:

"If the difficulties of obtaining coal were too great to

permit the use of the squadron in riast Asiatic, Australian and

Indian waters, I asked that, nevertheless, he (von Spee) take

Into consideration the advisability of detaching at least one

small cruiser and sending it to the Indian Ocean where circum-

stances would be particu±arly favorable for comuerce destroying.

The chief of staff and, if I remember correctly, one other com-

mander supported my views. Th'^^ comiuander of the squadron answer.

ed that he v7ould think over the proposition of sending a sniall
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cruiser, namely the Emden , to the Indian Ocean."

Upon reflection the sugn;estion was favorably acted on, as is

proven by the fact that the Smden was finally detached and sent

to the Indian Ocean,

The process of reasoning follov/ed by the coimnander- in-chief

certainly consisted in examing the proposition, not from the

viewpoint of commerce destroying, but from the angle of its ef-

fect on the proposed m.aneuver. For the success of this maneuver,

would it be better to keep the Emden with the rnain body or to

send her to the Indian Ocean? If the Emden remained with the

division she 'vvould increase that force by an appreciable but in

no sense indispensable unit. On the other hand, if that unit

were detached and sent to the Indian Ocean, where an intense and

important enemy coimnerce passes to and fro, it v/ould threaten

some extrem.ely sensitive points and would create a very effective

diversion. The Emden would attract into that region a large num-

ber of the enem.y's forces, quite out of proportion to her own

value. She v/ould, therefore, bring about an i.mmobilization of

the enemy of the greatest advantage to the main body, the fortu-

nate result of which it would feel. To sum up, so employed she

would be of greater utility than if she remained with the main

body. Kence the decision taken.

There are, to be sure, cases v>jhere dispersion - and by that

I mean intellignet dispersion adopted with the view of assisting

a maneuver - brings better results than a mere brutal concentra-

tion of all forces in a single block.

Von Spee finds himself here face to lace with a problem

'Which is at the bottom of all maneuvers, that of prescribing the

means to be used according to the mission assigned, of subdivi-

ding available resources between primary and secondary forces,

f;an operation requiring so much judgmment, sense of proportion

and strategic coup d'oeil. The suggestion of von Huller per-
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mifctud ]ii32i to solve this profclGm in a particularly ha-p"oy manner,

as subsequent events proved.

{Map Jl)

Von Speo's division leaves pagan on the 13th of August at

18 o'clock and heads to thu;. East tov/ard the desert island of

Eniwetok. The division takes v/ith it eight colli'^rs.

On the 14th, at 7 o'clock, the Einden is detached frnd direct-

ed toward the Indian Ocean, laying her course to the islands of

Sunda. She receives the follov/ing instructions, dated the 13th:

"I am assigning to you the steamer Markomannia and I detach

you with the mission of going into the Indian Ocean and there en-

gaging in commerce destroying, using every means at your disposal,.

I intend to reach the yest coast of Aiiierica v/ith the rest of the

squadron."

The most extraordinary tales concerning the position of the

German cruisers reach the Allied camp. On the 6th of August the

belief is current that they are off the coast of California. On

the Bth of August rmaors are heard of a fight between the AskoM

and the anden . On the 9th of August the Scharnhor st and qneisenau

are located at the Solomon Islands. On the 10th three cruisers

of the Emden t:y:pe are reported as being at Tsing-Tao. On the 15th

the Gneisenau is said to be at Yap. The Allies, by the way, do

nothing tov/ards clearing up the mystery mich surrounds the posi-

tion of the main enem/y group.
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On tho othor hand, von Spue is advised on the ni:^ht O'" tho

18th to 19th of the- exact fcjxt of tho Japan'-^so ultimatum, recei-

ving this inforraation frora the CoriLoran ryhioh left Tsing-Tao on

the 10th of August.

The GeriTian division arrives at Eniv/otok on the 19th of Aug-

ust. There the ships are coaled and leave for Ma jure (Marshall

Islands) on the 22nd. This point is reached on tho 2oth of Aug-

ust. On the 27th the Cormoran reports V7ith two supply ships.

The squadron takes on coal again and leavjs Majuro with five col-

liers. The auxiliary cruisers Prinz-Eitel-Friedrich and Cormoran

are left at anchor '"ith orders to proceed to the islands of the

Sunda and Australia. It is hoped that their actions in those

regions will create an added diversion end assist in the task of

imriohilizing the enemy, upon which the safety of the principal

group depends to a great degree. In this respect, it seeras to me

that the Indian Ocean would have been a better choice as theater

of operations.

On leaving Sniwetok, the Numberg receives orders to proceed

to Honolulu to gather news, of which von Spee has been deprived

since the destruction of the wireless station at Yap. She is the

bearer of a despatch from the German admiral giving information

concerning the position and mission of the various ships. The

admiral likewise informs the Admiralty of his progress: "I intend

to carry the war of conmierce destroying ..owards the East. I am

proceeding towards Chile with 16,000 tons of coal. I expect to

arrive at the Juan Eernandez Islands on the 15th of October."

Tlie Number

g

is to order large additional quantities of coal at

San Francisco and Valparaiso which are to be sent to Juan Fernan-

dez anc Port Low (West coast of Patagonia)

.

Coming now tc tne LeJDZig , this vessel, after naving taken

on coal at Ilagdalena Bay on August 4th, leaves on the 5th with

tho intention of cruising along the 7/estern coast of North America.
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On the 8tli sho is ab ou.n Diego. On the 11th siio- passes ^an

Francisco, continU'-s North but coinus back to Sv.)\ n'rancisco on

tho 17th of August to coal. She has not b^or ablG to •^'in.n any

or tho small British ships stationod in this aonc (Rainbow, Al-

gcjrino, ShGarv/ator) , but hor proscnco has paralyzod Allied traf-

fic . Tho LolDZig loaYos Gan Francisco on tho IBth of August and

hoads for tho South as the Japanese declaration of uar has given

hor an adversary in tho shapo of tho I.zuiio_, uhich vossol is al-

ready in tho neighborhood and is much .aioro powerful than tne

Leipzig. On tho 27th of August tho Leipzig calls at Eallenas

Bay (California), oho leaves again on tho 30th £iiid on the lot

of September entors the Gulf of California to tatce on provisions

Coming nov/ to the British forces in tho Far East ne find

that the second group of Jerram' s squadron (TriuJiiElLj g:U.Plel^>

Yarmouth and destroyers) contiiaies to blockade Tsing-Tao v/hertB,

by the vvay, no v/arships of iraportanoe are any longer to be found.-

Jerram captures some Gernian passenger ships and freighters which

had left that port because of tiie Japanese ultimatum. The Dirpleix

acting under order from Admiral Jerram, leaves the group and re-

ports to Hong Kong where she arrives on the 27th of August. She

sails again on the 29th to take on supplies at Gsmraigne, on tho

coast of Ana.m, on tbe 51st,

How does Admi.!-;:-l Jorram estimate th© situation and what de-

cision does he arrive at?
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Tlie Japanese ultimatum to Gorm.an (16 th of Augi" st )
opxd the

Japanese entr^r into the war on the 2ord of August reassure him

as to the safety of Chinese waters v;hore, from nov? on, there is

an over supply of Allied forces. Tho reports concernine von

Spee's division are rather contradictory. Besides those we have

already cited, ho receives additional reports locating the squad-

ron on the 16th at Nov Guinea, on the 16th at th.^ Marshall Islands,

on the 20th at Samoa, on the 21st at the Marshall Islands again,

on the 25th of August the arrival of the anemy s-p.adron at padang

(Sumatra) is reported. On the 26th of August a report (the only

one which proves to be correct although, unfortunately, out of

date) indicates that von Spoe was taking on coal at Ponape on the

8th of August and was heading for South Aiacrica. German colliers

are discovered supposedly about to start for New Guinea.

The center of gravity of all these positions is alv/ays tho

Western pacific, in the neighborhood of New Guinea. Admirol

Jerram concludes that there is a possibility of von Spec's divi-

sion breaking into tho Indian Ocean thro::.gh the Sunda Islands.

He consequently assigns to himself tho mission of protecting that

ocean and the traffic which crosses it and, in addition, tho In-

dian troop transports. He considers that, somehow, he should

block tho gap between the Japanese and tho Australian squadrons.

This mission he conceives from a defensive point of view.

On the outbreak of hostilities, to be b^.re, his intention was to

take the offensive and seek out von Spee, but all this simmered

^own to a feeble gesture on his part and he never came back to

the idea again. How his only thought is "go assume a defensive

position in the region to be protected and to await developments.

He, therefore, fixes him.solf geographically by turning his back

on the pacific, v/here the enemy is actually to bo found. A gen-

eral sliding off of the China squadron towards tnc Southwest,

Singapore and the Indian Ocean is o.bout to take place.
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Admiral Jerram leaves Hong Konr; on tho Bbth of i\ugust with

the Minotaur and tLe Eajnpsliiro and arrives at Singapore on the

30 til. The Duple ix leaves Camraigne on the 31st of August and

loins him at Singapore on the 3rd of Septonbcr. Other vcssols

follow»

The Fronoii Indo-China flotilla, >^ich arrives at Singapore

on the 10th of August, despatches, on August 13th, the d'lherville,

PiGtolet and Frondo^ on a eruise to the Java Sea, where the GgIqt^

has boon reported. These vessels return to Singapore on the :3bth

without having accomplished an/thing of nonent . On the 31st, ac-

ting under orders of Adiiiiral Jerram, the squadron is sent to pa-

trol the region of Penang.

BThe Russian cruisers, As]£2M. and Yemtchoug, at last resolve

oo get underweigh and leave Vladivostok on the :iOth of August

reaching Hong Kong on the 30th and from there continue on to

Singapore.

This whole conglomeration is soon iiaiaobilized to the West of

Sinp-aDore. Von Spee has nothing more to fear from it.

*

On the 23rd of August Japan enters the war on receiving a

promise of the aerman territory of Kiaochow and the German islands

of Oceania situated North of the Equator.

The Japanese take the foliomng measures:

The second Japanese squadron (three battleships, eight crui-

sers and one flotilla of destroyers) is assigned the task of block-

ading Tsing-Tao and protecting the landing of troops about to
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besiege that fortress . The XlliJif'iulii i-^ attached -to that squadron.

The third squadrou (one cruiser anci three gun boats) is

given the mission oi' protecting coi;F.ierc3 bet'veen Hong Kong and

Shanghai

.

The I zuno , which ?7o have already mentioned, is to afford the

same protection on the Yfestem coast of North Airierica,

The battleship Ibuki and the cruiser Chikuma are joined to

Jerram's squadron. They leave Japan on the 26th of August for

Singapore where they are absorbed in the geographical imijobiliza-i:

tion previously noted.

The main body of the first squadron (three battleships, four

cruisers and a flotilla of destroyers) taVes station to the South

of Japan in order to v/ard off a possible cffensivc on the part of

von Spee, an event, by the way, highly improbable. This force,

which is much more pow'orful than its adversary, remains on the

defensive and in turn becomes fixed geographically awaiting an

imaginary attack.

The third division of the first squadron, (Admiral Yamaya)

consisting of trie battle cruiser Kongo and the armored cruisers

Tsukuba and Kurama (vessels particularly well fitted for actively

pursuing von Spee), is assigned an entirely different mission of

quite secondary im.portance, that of protecting commierce between

Hawaii and. Japan, extending as far as the neighborhood of Midway,

with orders to return before the l'7th of Septem.ber. On the 26th

of August this division leaves Yokosuka. The Kongo lays its

course for iiidway. The Tsukuba takes position as a wireless relaj^

betv/een the Kom^o^ and Japan, and the ICurama leaves to guard the

Straits of Tsugaral

These disconcerted m.easurss are really not very threatening

for von Spee. All they do is to add iiTimobilized units to other

immobilized units.
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In the SouthwGStsrii Paciric the Mont^caOm, coming from

Tahiti, arrives at Suva (Fiji Islands) on August 12th. She

learns on the 6th of August of England's entrjr into the war and

on the 8th of August of the general outbreak of hostilities.

This vessel leaves Suva on the 13th but is called hack and ar-

rives at that port on the 15th with orders to take part in an

Australian expedition against Samoa. On the 20th she arrives

at Noumea and joins that expedition, being attached to the Aus-

tralian squadron. This force, which originally had been concen-

trated at Sydney, was afterwards split up. The Lielbourne was

sent far off by itself to Freman t lo , on the other side of the

continent, the Sxdiiev, Encounter and the destroyers scattered

along the coast of Queensland. Adiiiiral Patey decides to bring

his units together again. They all sail on the 6th of August

to meet in the Straits of Torres. The Pioneer is sent to Fre-

mantle to relieve the rjolbourne

.

On August 6th Aaiiiiral patey recGivos the false report of

which wo have spoken, according to which the German squadron was

at the Solom.on Islands on August 5th, heading to the Southeast.

After having received this very important piece of news, he

does not decide to pursue the enemy (which he could have done

even if he waited for the Melbourne to report), but takes an

entirely different decision, namely, to destroy the wireless

station at Rabaul. On the 9th he calls his commaiKiors together

in order to advise them of his intentions on that subject. At

the same time he receives a despatch from the Admiralty insisting
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on tlie Gouplotion of this destruction bofcrc an^/ other opora-

tion.s arc under bakon,

Ac[:iiiral patoy, thereroro, launches this expedition against

Rahaul, heading to ihe North, 'VTiiile th^ nain force of th.. ^nomy

is heading to the Southeast, ae he had been led to suppose. In

passing, it should b^ noted that the dest ::^uction of the wireless

station at Rabaul is of v.jry slight importance as far as affect-

ing enemy comrauni cat ions is concerned, inasmuch as its radius is

a very short one. All this is passing strange.

At Rabaul no enemy ships ai-v; found and it is ascertained

that the wireless station is situated in the interior of th^ is-

land and out of order. The Australian squadron, thereupon, re-

turns on the 15th of iiugust to Port Moresby to ttike on coal.

But lioij we come to the obstacle which, mor.^ than any other,

intervened and annihilated any intention Admiral Patey might have

had to seek out the enemy force. On the night of the lEth to

13th of August ho is suddenly advised by the Nev; Zealand govern-

ment that an expeditionary force is ready to leave that island

for Samoa. Admiral Patey mjist immediately bow "to what turns out

to be only the beginning of a series of demnds which the Domin-

ions make for territorial conquest and the transport of troops.

These operations are mirdly justifiable, viewed from the point

of view of the general conduct of the war, but Britain 3rields

because of the obligations of her imperial policy and in order

to satisfy, as quickly as possible, public opinion in New Zea-

land and Australia, ivhich countries view with displeasure the

German settlements in their neighborhood. ¥e shall have occasion

to refer to this miutter again.

At the same time that New Zealand sends forth from V^elling-

ton, on August 15th, her expeditionary force to Samoa (two trans-

ports convoyed by tne three cruisers of the P^yrajiius class), Aus-

tralia insists that her own troops be allowed to attack Rabaul

without delay.
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Admirtil patoy, therelore, fi^idc th«.b'he has tvvo expeditions

to convoy and has to tihcindon all otr!^ir operations. A charming

situation, rorso^-^tn ,. in which to Ripply sonnd strategy I

The first thought of the Admiralty, in order to conduct the

two operations at once,, is to send the ^^^:J±^}:j^ alone to nick

up the hew Zealand expeditionary force as it passes Suva (Fiji

Islands), Tvhile the ]::h5ll2£H2i2.s ^.ZSLSSX '^^^ /^IS^l^IL^i^Il ^-® '^--' take

care of the Australian troops.

However, in the fc,.ce of objectiojis by Admiral Patey, the

Admiralty finally orders liim to take tlie Australia and the Mel-

bourne, together v:ith the Montcalm, and join the Now Zealand ex-

pedition at iMoumea, not Suva, v/hile the Sydney and gncounter are

to accompany the Australians as Tut as port Moresby,

The Australia and L:elbournG: arrive at Iloumoa on Ausust 21st,

''^--® Montcalm and the New Zealand expedition having arrived at

that port on the day previous

,

As far as novs of the enemy is concerned, patey has the

false report concerning the Solomon Islands, follo'ved by another
,

reporting the 32haj^nh_c3r_st_ and Gneisenau to bo in the neighborhood

of N.JV7 Guinea. Pinally, on the Cth of August, tiie GoTernor of

the Fiji Islands informs the Montcalm that the wireless station

of Suva nad hoard the Germans at a short distance. There are

grounds for fearing, therefore, that the enem.y might be in the

region situated between the Solomon Islands and the 8£imoan Islands,

I.e., not far from the route of the expedition. But tiiis detail,

of no mean importance, does not bother the Admiralty, nor Admiral

Patey nor any one else. No one institutes a search for the enemy.

The expedition is not deferred; on the contrary, that very mioment

is chosen to divide the Australian squadron into t\¥0 sections'.

The expedition leaves Noumea on the 23rd of August, calling

at Suva on the 26th and, on the 27th, calmly continues its course,
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still i)SoortGd by the Australiii, Hontoaim, Molb ourno anc tht^

throe cruisers oi the Pyranius_ class. On the 30tli of August the

much coveted Apj.a is seized.

In view of the attitude of his opponents, Jerraji, the Japa-

noso, patoy or any one else, von Spee can continue on his course

unmolestodi His escape is laado sure by the irmense breach which

remains open between the Japanese and Patoy. He can be certain

that nothing disagreeable will har^pen to hin.

(Map YII)

Von Spoe's division leaves Jfcjuro (Marshall Islands) on the

30th of August with five supply ships. The same day he despatch-

es the auxiliary cruisers Cormoran and 'rTij]^-.^^J^^-'Fi2^ to

the Dutch East Indies,

The divioion suts its course to the llast.

The wireless station at Nauru is heard attempting in vain

to coiWiUnicate with Apia, which loads von Spee to believe that

the latter station is out of coDiiiission

.

Coming now to the Nurnberg, this ship arrives at Honolulu

on September 1st, takes en coal and leaves the same evening. In

the night of the 3rd to 4th of Septem.ber, she telegraphs the ad-

miral giving him the latest news. The most important items are

that the battle cruiser Kongo is in the neighborhood of the

Hawaiian Islands and that two Australian cruisers have been given

the mission of guarding the cable between Australia, Fanning and

Vancouver. The NurnbeT;£ joins the division on September 5th at
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The same day at 17 o'clock, tiie Nurnberg, together '7ith tiie

Titania, is d-etacheo' and sent to Fanning Islaix. to destroy the

cablG in question. This is effected on tne 7th.- The Numb ers;

wrecks the buildings of the steiticn while the Tit an i a cuts the

cable and the armored cruisers hold theraselves in readiness at

fort3r miles distance to support the operation. The main body of

the squadron anchors on September 7th at 17.30 o'clock at Christ-

mas Island and there takes on supplies. On the 6th at 15.30

o'clock the Number-;; and the Titania join xhe main body, having'

come from Fanning ,

The cutting of the cable creates great excitement in Aus-

tralia. Before coiTjmuni cations are severed the station has time

to report the presence of a ship but, deccix^ed by false colors,

reports it as being French.

The information given by the Nurnberg , the interception of

wireless messages from the Australia and the silence of the

station at Apia, give Admiral von Spee strong grounds for assum-

ing that Samoa had been captured by the on^jmy. He, theroforo,

imjaediatGly decides to attempt an attack on Apia, or at least on

such Allied ships as might be there. At Ohristmas Island he

calls together his cori'mandcrs and mhos known his plan. The

operation seems feasible, even if the Australia is encountered,

as that ship could be attacked with torpedoes. Moreover, tho

expedition appears an excellent thing for the morale of the crews,

If we examine this plan from the point of view of the man-

euvers in course of execution, it apocars , on the contrary, to be

singularly inopportune. It brings the division back towards the

Western enemy from wliom it had the good fortune to escape and

may give him an undeserved opportunity of closing with the prin-

cipal body; of iimiiobilizing or at least seriously damaging it.

The outcome of all subsequent operations might be compormiscd.
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Moroover, thD. Goriiian ships are bound to "bo roportcd and tho in-

portant bcnorits of socro-cy, which lucky circunstancos had por-

mittGd von 3 ;00 to koop for a month, Y/ould bu lost, and all this

for a vary saall rasultt

Admiral ^''on Spoc , nover thole ss, lays his oom-so for Apia..

On tho 9th of Soptoi^ibor hu leaves the Nu£nbor£ at Christmas Is-

land, tof?othcr with the supply ships, with orders to stay thoro

one week and then pre coed to the Marquesas. _

The 3charnhor_:rG and OneisGnau arrive before Apia on the

14ttt. Ko warships or transports are found. Thsy are unable to

land troops, as they have no means to do so, and the;/ find noth-

ing to bojabard as there is no ^Torthwhile target. They cormmni*

cate with Germans on shore who give them details of the capture

of the island by the Erieish. Then they pass before the island

of Sawai, laying a course to the Northwest at IG o'clock and,

as soon as night comes on, resume their course to the East.

The only result obtained by this expedition is that in the

evening the wireless station of Apia sends the following tele-

gram: "This morning two German cruisers before Apia heading

Northwest"; a piece of news which is soon known by everybody..

After leaving Apia, Admiral von Spee calls at the island of

Souvaroff , September 17th, but is unable to take on coal because

of the ground swell. His intention is to attack Tahiti in order

to seize the coal stored there and obtain supolies. This also

is an unfortunate idea, for the scQ;ie reason which should have

prompted him to disapprove the operation against Apia. It is

again undoing the secrecy heretofore maintained, to a lesser

degree, to be sure, as Tahiti has no means of rapid corrmuni cation.

On Sentember 21st the two cirmored cruisers take on coal at

Bora-Bora from the steamer Ahlers, which vessel they had met at

Souvaroff Island. Thev obtain fresh food from the shore and some

information concerning the defenses at Tahiti.



>0' "^^

^'^
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On SeptGiTiber ,:2iid at 6 o'clock, Admiral von Spec appears

before Papeoto (Island of Tahiti) . Lieu tenant Destroraau puts

up a vigorous resistanco and the 'Jorcians aro compcllGd to aloan-

don the idea of entering the harbor and of landing. They bom-

bard the fort, firing about oi,7^hty rounds. The dufondors of

the port scuttle the gun boat 2>q^1ug and burn their stock of coal,.

After this damonstration the two cruisers head for the Mar-

quesas where they arrive on the morning of September 26th. There

they find the Nurnoer^ and the supply ships which had arrived on

the 24th. The division reipiains at the Marquesas until the 2nd

r of October, after seizing the food supply and the funds of the

French governmen t

.

From wireless press despatches intercepted by the Nurnberg

at Christmas Island, the admiral learns that the I^mden has begun

her operations of diversion in the Indian Ocean..

In the meantime the British passenger ship Hoana arrives

at Tahiti on the 24th of September and reports by wireless the

attack on Papeete^ thereby remedying, most opportunely, the lack

of mieans of comraunication at that place. Thus vie see the advan-

tage of secrecy lost for the second tim.e and, with Fanning, Apia

and Tahiti as data, the enemy can reconstruct a section of the

route taken by von Spee,

*

The Leipzi g remains in Conception Bay, Lower California from

the 3rd to the 5th of September. She takes on coal at Gua^qiias on
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the 7th and 8th and then immediately leaves the gulf. She re-

ceives an order from Berlin directing her to carry the war of

commerce destroying toward the V/est coast of South America.

Proceeding in company with one collier, the Leipzig heads

'or the South, On the 18th of September she is at the Galapagos

Islands, There she takes on coal from two steamers, one of v^hich

came out from Callao, The cruiser leaves the Galapagos Islands

on the 22nd and approaches the coast of America. On the 28th she

is at the island of Lobos de Afuera (Peru) and on the 30th off

the port of Callao, Her position is made knovm by some prize s

she had taken.

It is interesting to see what the ships detailed to v^atch

her are doing.

The Newcastle arrives on the 30th of August at l^squimalt

having come from. Japan. On the 7th she is off San Francisco and

on the 8th at San Diego, She meets the Izumo bound for the North

on the 8th, The Newcastle continues to the South, reconnoiters

La Paz on the 14th and takes on coal on the 15th in liagdalena Bay.

She again explores the Gulf of California (Santa Fiosalia, Guaymas,

Iiazatlan) and returns to Esquimalt on the 25th of September,

There she finds the Izumo which vessel had done nothing more than

patrol the coast of British Columbia,

Not having found the Leipzig , the cor.miander of the Newcastle

assumes that this vessel has sped to the South towards the Gala-

pagos Islands and Peru, there to join the Nurnberg , She ought,

therefore, to be pursued, but, by a strange contradiction the

commander of the Nevjcastle is still haunted b^^ the fear of seeing

Von Spec turn up in this neighborhood. He, therefore, goes back

to Psquimalt and even undertakes the defense of the coast of

Vancouver,

It is easy to see that the Leipzig can quietly sail to the

South vjhile her adversaries immobilize themselves in the North.
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It is only on tho 29th of Septombur that th.. coBmancior of

*^^^ Nev/castlo coiu;.)s to the conclusion that perhaps it might bo

his dut37 to pursu.o th^ k2.iil2iii- "^^ ''^^- South -and oro poses combinod

action to tho cojJMeiirior of tho Izmno, During thi- tii^i.:: the

G-orman has gained a rospoctablo nuir:hjr of iiilos since ho is off

the coast of Poru uhilo his pursuers arc at ILsquinalt

.

I

*

A now actor now appears in the Pacific, the Drosdon, v/hich

ves,;ol has arrived frori]. the Atlantic. On the oth and 6th of

September she remains at Orange Ba;/, near Cape Korn, taking on

supplies and oTerhauling her machin^r^/. Pier corrjriian.dcr knov/s that

formidablo British forces vail soon be in operation to the East

of Magellan, Ho has, moreover, received orders from B>":'rlin to

act in concert with tho Lojj^ziE '^^^^^ therefore pasi5GS into the

Pacific

.

On the- 18th of S9ptem.b3r the Dresde^n gives chase, to thfj

passenger ship Ortega in the western part of the Straits of

Magellan. On the 24th she is off Valdivia, and the 25th and 26th

off Coronel . Two supply ships accom.pan;/ her. One of them is

despatched for information and ascertains that von Spee's divi-

sion is expected off the coast of Chile toward the latter part

of October and that the Leipzig is at the Galapagos Islands. The

Dresden tries to reach tiie Leipzig by wireless, v7ithout success.

On hearing that Admiral Gradock had passed Punta-Arenas Y^ith his

division out from_ England, she proceeds to the Juan Fernandez
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Islands, ^^rhere she arrives on the 2nd of Octoher^ano take a on

coal.

She is now in a position to join the main borljr which had

reached the Marquesas.

,

Let us coiiie back now to Admiral Jerram, vjhom we had left

iimiio-bilized in the region of Singapore instead of actively seek-

ing the enemy with all forces united and conducting, on accurate

information, his operations in the pacific.

A falsi report placing the Koenisbsrg off the Northern coast

of Sumatra/ having reached him, Admiral Jerram sends the Itopshire^

to that .-/oint-. When this news turns out to be incorrect, he

: orders this vessel to explore the Western coast of Sumatra, where

: by a very narrow miirgin she misses the Smden bound for the Gulf

of Bengal-.

Admiral Jerram also undertakes a reconnaissance in the Java

Sea from the 5rd to lltn of September, using the Minotaur and

Yarmouth , and on thu 9th to 16th the Japanese vessels Ibuki and

\ Chikuma which had arrived at Singapore on the oth..

The Russian cruisers Askold and Yemtchoug are detailed to

guard the Hong Eong to Singapore trade route..

As for the auxiliary cruisers (the throe i^rosses and the

Himalaya) , their mission consists in watching the Phil I'Dpines.

A patrol, knowT- as the "Sandakan" patrol, is organized com-

posed of two despatch boats, Glee and Cadmus , and five destroyers

whose special duty is to protect the oil tankers coming from

Borneo

•
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The French flotilla, dVIbcrvillo , PistolGt , Ifousquot and

Frondo, undertake 3 on ooptGmbor 1st the patrolling of Penang,

tlio usGfiilnoss of v«iicli is moro than quostionablo .. The 1unioix

which arrives at oingaporo on the 5rd of 3optor,ibor is, likcwiso,

on the 5th, sont on that patrol.

As can bo soon those tactics result in a sot of groups, geo-

graphically fixed in regions whore an eneny of iiiLoortance may

never appear again. Moreover, all units are dispersed and each

group is incapable of v/ithstanding von Spec's diirision. This is

bound to happen whonever too much is sacrificed to geography by

alloYdng the formation of the land to produce immobilization.

On the 9th of September news is received of the cutting of

the Fanning Islano, cable by an isolated enemy cruiser on the 8th.

On the 16th of September the situation becomes clearer. It is

ascertained that tho cruiser in question is the Numberg and that

tJ-'i^ Scharnhorst and Gneisenau v/ere at Apia on the 14 th (an au-

thentic and important item of information). Finally, nov^s is

received of the arrival of the Smden in the Gulf of Bengal and

of her first depredations, all of '^^hich is most disquieting and

too close for com'ort.

This last development governs the fate of Admiral j erram'

s

comjnand from now on. Obviously he can no longer think of von

3pea, All his attention and energy are henceforth monopolized

by tho urgent necessity of protecting Sast Indian trade from the

Emden . Ho began by iiimobilizing him.self voluntarily; now it is

the Emden who immobilizes himi. This enemy cruiser is destined to

detain. West of Singapore, forces which by the end of September

reached a total of nine Allied cruisers, counting only large ves-

sels. This is the highest praise that can be given to von Mul-

lcr'*s diversion, an undertaking which enormously aided the cam~

paign of his chief.

The Admiralty, now in possession of the information locating
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Yon Sp'^L! at Apia on the 14:th, at J.ast begins to got norvous con-

cerning tlij main onein3r Gi'locit without losing sir^ht, however, of

certain other tasks. The final result is as folloA/s: After

having nad^ sur..- of thw safety of th-j Australian exD^^dition to

Ne:? Guinea, the Admiralty d..cido3 to forin a group -.n.th the object

of folio-Ting von Spee ' s division, to be coriposed of the Australj^,

iiiOIL^^iiS' M2iJi23i^5l5 Hi shin (Japanese) and Chikuma. The Ibuki

,

lein'Otjiur nnd o^^^riey are to escort the Australian troops froiu

Fremantl'3 to Aden. Only the itoipshjn;;^^. ^'^- XSSf^i^i?^ ^^^ "^^^ ^®

employed against the ELiden.

The offensive of the campaign, that directed against von

Spee, was limited, as ^e shall see, to a feeble atterapt which

gave no results. Only the defensive featiii-e of the plan (the

convoy) was put into effect, and it is in conformity with it

that Admirta Jerram sends the Minotaur and Ibuki_ to iremantls,

where they arrive on the 29tn of September.

It is to be regretted that these tvra powerful vessels were

not allotted to the force which was supposed to be pursuing von

Spee. The MelJ^ourne and Sydney would have amply sufficed for

escorting purposes as only the Em^ien, and perhaps the Koenisberg^,

were to be feared in the Indian Ocean.

Before taking leave of jerram' s squadron •/hich plays no fur-

ther part in the caiapaign we are studying, it is necessary to note

the strange course its coiimiander adopted which conoisted in im-

mobilizing himself from the outset in a given region in expec-

tation of the com.ing of the enemy. Such a m.ethod should only be

used when one is absolutely certain that the enemgr will pass

through the zone in question owing to the fact that his projects

and the trend of his operations coFipel himi so to do. In the case

we are considering, no such motives existed; there was no certain-

ty that von Spec would come into Malaysia. To await him^ there and

waylay him at every cross-road, in scattered formation into the
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bargain, does not constitute an offensive. It is ass\ining a

defensive attitude stricken by iriunobility and is bound from the

start to give no resalxs. (This remark aprlies also to the much

vaunted system of barrages which had, still has and always will

have enthusiastic advocates. It applies also to patrolling op-

erations in a liraited area. In most cases these methods lead to

immobility, to a dispersion of effort and produce a cordon feeble

at all points and easy to break). It is important to avoid any

possible misconception on this subject.

Coming now to the Japanese, during the month of September,

WG still find the second squadron blockading Tsing-Tao and the

third squadron guarding the trade routes in tho Formosa Channel.

The third division (Kon,^_, T£nkxiba^,.Jf^ concludes the

quest ionable patrol operations in the North pacific, of v/hich we

have spoken, without experiencing snj excitem.ont other than that

caused by the Nurnberg appearing at Honolulu, which quickly sub-

sided. The whole squadron rotuTns to Yokosuka on the 12th of

3opto:ii!Dsr,

The Japanoso begin to believe thct perhaps it is incumbent

upon thoi!i to seek von Spec in a more direct and active fashion.

They believe him to be in the Caroline or Marshall Islands.

lonsequently, a (first) detachment consisting of the Kurama,

Tsukuba , the armored cruiser Asama and the sixteenth flotilla of

destroyers is formod under the comnand of Admiral Yamaj^a . This
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detachment, very well selected In viev/ of its mission, is ac-

companied by two colliers. Admiral Yaj'aaya receives the follovf-

ing instructions: "The enerr; squadron seems "go have chosen the

islands of Oceania as base of operations and constitutes a dan-

ger for conmierce. As soon as you return to Yokosuka you ivill

leave again as soon as possible with the detachment which has

been sent South and you will cruise , taking Yokosuka as your

base, in. the region surrounding the Marianas , the Eastern and

Western Caroline Islands and Marshall Archipelago , vvatch th^;

enemy and make sure that navigation is safe." Here we perceive

all the contradiction that lies between the first conception and

the measures taken to put it into effect. It is indeed a curious

notion to send som^eone in a so-called pursuit of an enemy and at

the same time hold him in check bA' giving geographical limita-

tions to his field of operations. If the foe is not at the point

indicated, shall he nevertheless continue "cruising" in that

neighborhood? Should he persistently/- "watch" for his adversary

in a region where he is not to be found and to '/.'hich he may never

return?

Such a situation is somewhat bewildering but is, in fact,

exactly what occurred. Tiie first Japanese detachment leaves

Yokosuka on the 14th and calls at the Benin Islands.. On receiving

fresh instructions from Tokio, it proceeds to Jaluit , a point it

occupies on the 29th, Admiral Yamaya will soon be in possession

of a xEilTlj accurate survey of the situation. At Jaluit he

learns that the Gerrrans had passed by Majuro two ¥jeoks before.

Ho learns from the Katori , which vessel v7gs acting as a v/iroless

relay to Japan, that von Spco had passed Apia on the 14th of Sep-

tember. Finally, on the 2nd of October, he learns of the bombard-

ment of Papceto,.

Admiral Yamaya is now fully informed but docs he pur sua the

enemy? Ko indeed. On receiving the nev/s about Papeete, he turns
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to t'io ,iestl It would bo mpo.5siblc raoro pcrfoctly to carry out

t:iG unsatisfactor-"^ ins triict ions wo havo quotod,

.

The ko3^,to t\:is duribfoundin.^ attitude of t^io Japanese gan-

oral staff and its admiral lauot ovidontly bo coii^ht for among

political raotivos. Japan having b..-en aliottod in advance Tning-

Tao, the Mariana, Garolino and Marshall Islands, had obtained

Gvorything she desired and carod little £doout actively partici-

patinc^ in major operations in th ; Pacific. The hostilities had

taken on, so far as she v;as conc^jrned, the aspect of a "limited

war" as Corbott vfould say. Japan had but slight desire to follow

von Sdoo to Capo Horn.

Mor>JOVer, public opinion in Australia and Novf Zealand, al-

r/a3'-s trouble scmo, would have vie\ved vath displeasure tho aDpear-

ance of x^a^ Japanese in the South-. rn Hemisphere. As a matter of

fact, as YiQ shall presently see., a fev/ days later the Japanese

zone of operations was limited 'i^j mutual consent to the region

situated North of the Equator (for the first detachment, East of

the 140th Meridian and West of thai; Meridian for the second de-

tachment). If a vigorous offensive is required, an arrangement

such as this mil demonstrate the disadvantages resulting fromi

a rigid limitation of the theater of operations literally and

i thoughtlessly construed and aggravated, as in this case, by the

unfortunate racial prejudices and m.utual jealousies cormon to

most coalitions.

These explanation^ are in order, otherwise it might be in-

ferred that the conquerors of Tsushima had greatly degenerated

in their strateg3/ between 1905 and 1914.-.

*
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Tiie iiUStr-G.iian squadron havirij: safely accompli shed the es-

corting of the New Zealand exp-Gdition against Samoa, tarns ibS

attention to a second enterririse of the 8ar:e nature: the Aus-

tralian expedition against New Guinea.

The Australia , Montcalm and l!elbourne leave Apia on the Ist

of Septeraher and touch at Suva on the 2nd. The Montcalm make s a

detour to Noumea vviiere she remains from the 6th to the 10th and

rejoins the squadron at Rahaul on the 15th.

The Australia and the llslhourne leave Suva on the 5th of

September and on the Qth join ohe S^dnev, Encoimter, three destroy-

ers and two submarines which had escorted from Port Moresby five

colliers and the one and only transport, the Berrima, carrying

the 1500 men of ihe Australian expedition. On the 11th the entire

party arrives at Rabaul . The troops land and seize the wireless

station. The German Governor, who had tal^en refuge in the ijiter-

ior of tne island, capitulates on the 15th and surrenders all the

German possessions in that region.

Between the 9th and 12th the Melbourne is detached to destroy

the wireless station at Nauru.

Admiral patey intends, after the termination of the Rabaul

expedition, to go to Fremantle with the Australia, MolbournQ ^nd

Sydney and escort in the Indian Ocean a largo convoy of Australian-

and New Zealand troops (Anzaos) bound for Europe* He sails from

Rabaul on the 15th on this mission and consequently loses all in-

.terost in von Spoo.

Be has hardly left Rabaul than he receives not only the news

[from New Zealand concc-rning the passage of the Germans at Apia on

September 14th, but also, on the 17th, the telegram from the Ad-

imiralty, previously mentioned, addressed to him and to Jorram in-

[forming him of the reaction in London to this news. This despatch,

|as we have S2en, contoine one section contemplating an offensive

lagainst von Speo and another concerning defensive operations
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(the coiivoylng oi tli-. Anzdost*

Admiral Patoy can thus measure hovi unfortunate was his de-

par turo from Apia, coning, as it did, just before the Geriaans

reached that point. It was evidently in this region and not

near Ne^j Guinea that lay his best chances of finding the eneiuy.

30 that as it may, Ad.irxiral patoy comes back to Rabaul on

the 19th of September. Siiiedl territorial operations are continued.

Between the 21st and 30th the Sydney destroys th^^ wireless station

at Angaur. Between the 22nd and '^Oth tho other vessels capture

the port of Friedrich-WilhelLishaven in Gew Guinea. On the 13th

the Melbourne is ecnt to join the Anzac convoy.-

It y,^ould really seem as if it were about time to think of

taking the offensive against von Spce, an operation which the

Admiralty, itself very belated, had ordered as far back as the

17th of September. Admiral Patey decides that the squadron (less

the Melbourne ) is to sail on the 1st of October to explore the

Carolines and Iviar shall Islands, a measure wnich, let it be said

in passing, was not warranted by the news received on the 14th

of Septem.ber. - It is better, however, than doing nothing.

Vniile this was going on. Admiral Patey on October 1st, im-

mediately after smarting, learns that the Japanese are at Jaluit

where they found nothing and also that the Germans had bombarded

Papeete on 5epteiru)er 22nd, a most vital piece of news.

Von Spee, after passing Apia, has evidently not waited for

his enemies to catch up with him, but has sped away to the East.

It is in this direction that Jxdmiral Patey should at once

give chase in order to make up for lost time. Far from doing

this he decides to come back to Rabaul a-d there to await orders I

In the presence of this entire lack of initiative, one cannot

help but think of the great dashes of ITelson.

In the meantime the pressure of frightened public opinion in

New Zealand has compelled the despatching of the Minotaur and
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Ibuki as far a:; Weilinston to convoy the Anzacs insteca of leaving

these ships at Freiiiantle . The Liinotaur ..and Ibuki are nov? in tm n

immobilized

,

It is indeed a sorry spectacle to see this wretched Austral-

ian squadron paralyzed by petty geosraphical objectives or by

purely defensive Tforries, all to the great detriment of the pur-

suit of the enemy afloat. V^e have been given as explanation, the

obligation England felt to satisfy public opinion in the two do-

minions. She found herself face to face with a "servitude" both

of an imperi^ali Stic and moral nature

,

Let us examine this si^atement. A "servitude" is a necessity

foreign to local strategy, to which one is compelled to yield for

extremely serious reasons pertaining to the general conduct of the

7/ar. The impressive word "servitude" is easily uttered but there

are lim.its to this line of thought. The fact that a neighboring

state or oven an ally m.akes a purely selfish demand is not a valid

reason for im^mGdiately bov/ing and undertaking the required oper-

ation. On the contrary it is important to weigh any request not

founded or naval policy and see whether it really warrants being

raised to the rank of an unavoidable "servitude", whether it

justifies breaking the normal chronology of operations and whether

entertaining it ¥/ill not, on the contrary, lead strategy on a

false trail at the end of which a catastrophe is lurking. The

question demands a searching examination on the part of the govern-

ment and the comraander-in-chief

.

Should public opinion bo always acceded to even when it form-

ulates unreasonable demands replete with very serious drawbacks?

vvould it not be bettor, on the contrary, to oppose, educate and

mold this opinion? That is what England should have done in re-

gard to public opinion in Australia and New Zealand . She should

havo made tr-ese countries understand that i;he destruction of the

GnoiTiy aflx/at -oama boforo evorything else; that the conquest of
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tho Gorman colonios would be only slightly colayoci thoroby; that

tho capture of Tsing-Tao, Yap and Nauru waro tne only ono to bo

brought about in the beginning; that all other ontorprisos repre-

sented purely geographical objectives in their most harmful form.

It seems bo m.e that no real effort vms made in this direction,

In vievY of the great degree of independence of the Dominions, the

situation was really one involving a coalition rather than a prob-

lem of internal politics and national morale.

No m-atter how vievred, the excuse "servitude" is inacceptible

,

in so far as the territorial conquests in the Southern Pacific

are concerned. These enterprises were and still are un justifiable

»

A map showing the movements of the two adversaries d'oring the

month of Septerober and their positions on the 1st of October is

peculiarly suggestive. I do not know of a miore im.pressive c:ocu-

ment. The Allies appear dispersed, scattered, imraobilized, trap-

ped in their positions, 7/hether voluntarily or not, paralyzed by

worries concerning matters of defense, by their geographical ob-

jectives, the Anzac convoy, etc., and totally neglecting the prin-

cipal organized force of the enemy. On the other hand, the Ger-

mans quietly pursue their maneuver; their blunders at Apia and

Tahiti, thanks to allied inertia, have no serious results, at

least not inraediately . The concentration ol forces takes shape,

from now on it is certain. A storm, is brewing, the clouds are

gathering.

Someone among the Allies is bound to pay the penalty for

this maneuver which is bringing a concentrated force against one

point of their over-extended and weak formation. VJho? That is

' not yet known but a smash is inevitable. Disaster is ho^rering f

the air

.
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'The His takes of the Allies .ijlilctc^ir

^

( Map VIII )

On the 2nd. of October von Spee ' s Glv-ision loaves the Marque-

sas IsJ.ands with two supply ships, heads to the Ilorth then, on

the 3rd towards nightfall, toward Saster Island.

From this date on the Dresden is heard, apparently conmiuni-

cating by wireless with tne Leipzig , but it is only in the night

of the 5th to 6th thax the Scharnhorst can establish direct radio

coEiiTani cation with the Dresden .

This ship, which had left the Juan Fernandez Islands on the

4th of Ocoober, gives her position and states that she is heading

w^, f or Easter Island, hoping to arrive there on the 10th. She adds

that the Leipzig had left Saint-Nicolas (Peru) on October 4th and

he enem^,''

,

iis likewise heading for _.aster Island. Oonmg now zc

^T^he Dresden informs von Spee that the Good Hone , Monmouth ,
Glasgow

and Otranto passed Puenta Arenas on the 28th of September, head-

ing to the V/est.

On October 9th wireless co::minni cation is established between

the Scharnhorst an-:; Leipzi g.

On October 12th von Spce's grouw anchors at Paster Island,

the Dresden having first made a reconnaissance of the bays of that

island. This cruiser, together with t^..e supply ship accompanying

her, reports iim;;ediately thereafter. The division takes on coal

with great difficulty owing to the ground swell. Supplies are

also taken on board.

On the 14-ch the Leipzig and three suiDply ships arrive.

The reunion of forces, the first stage of ilie maneuver, is

practically accomplished

.

Thought must now be given to combat 7;nich is to crown this

maneuver and seerxS to be near at hand, owing to the presence of

four British shins on the 'Test coast of South Ar^erica. Von Spee





w
thinks of this, needless to sayi He first considers going direct

to Port Low on the coast of Patagonia (alongside of the bay of

Vallenar). On thinking matters over, however, he decides to take

on supplies at the Juan Fernandez Islands so that his vessels

will have their full quota of stores when battle appears imminent.

The engagement, moreover, presents itself under very favor-

able conditions considering the niimber and strength of the units

opposing each other, and the general situation resulting from

the dispersion of the enemy. Admiral Von Spee calls his commd-

ers to a conference to expose his views as to the mode of con-

ducting the approaching encounter.

The organization for securing news and supplies had previous-

ly been perfected along the coast of Peru and Chile by the Leip-

zig and Dresden, in conformity with the orders sent by von Spee

from Honolulu,

On the 18th of October at 17 o'clock, von Spee ' s division

leaves Easter Island and heads towards the Juan Fernandez Is-

lands at 10 knots. Numerous drills are held during this cross-

ing.

Von Spee is advised that the Mlied group on the West Coast

of the United States appears to be headed tovirat'ds ;.' '~. Chile and

that the Australia is along the coast of Central America; both of

which reports are false.

On the 24th the Leipzig is sent ahead to reconnoiter Mas

a Fuera {Juan Fernandez Islands) and to locate the supply ships

and the enemy.

On the 26th of October the division reaches ilas a Fuera

(Juan Fernandez Islands). On the 26th and 27th supplies are

taken on board. On the 27th the Leipzig reports, also the Prinz-

l

^itel-Freidrich which vessel had returned from her useless raid

in the archipelago of the Sunda. The arrival of this ship com-
i

I

pletes the reunion of forces.

I
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The division leaves Mas a Fuera on October 27th at 20.30

and heads for Valparaiso . The convoy does the same, inclining

its course slightly more to the South. Admiral von Spee has

some news of the enemy. The Good Hope is reported near Cape

..Horn, the Corm¥all and Bristol in the Eastern part of the Straits

of IViagellan; one battleship (the Canoryus) is said to have come

through the straits on the 27th, heading to the West. For these

reasons Port-Low no longer appears to be a suitable place to take

on supplies.

On October 30th, the division and the supply ships which had

drawn near to Valparaiso seeking for the collier Santa Isabel,

I heavos-to for the entire day at 70 miles from the coast. On the

31st the admiral sends the 'PrUiTr-Zitoj^-Fxie^^ to Valparaiso to

take on supplies. From the Santa Isabel he learns that the de-

tached vessol Nowcastle has apparently gone up to Esquiraalt.

Admiral von Spee had intended at first going to Port Low to

coal. The roports he receives concerning the supply ships, how-

ever, load him to fear that those coming from San Francisco are

very m.uch behind time. He, therefore, puts off going South and

spends the day of the 31st of October cruising off Valparaiso.

His plan is to do some commerce destroying in this neighborhood

and especially to surprise the British cruisers, ?viiich believing

him. to be far away, have scattered in order to protect their

commerce. In the evening he heads to the South to seek the enemy

and to make sure of that battle which he awaits and for three

months has been hoping for .





i
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I

We left Admiral Patoy at Rabaul where ha had returned to

await orders after hearing of von Speeds call at Tahiti. In

YiQW of this information he cones to the perfectly proper con-

clusion that the Geriiians are heading for the American coast and

i: that thoir objectivG may ho to raid Allied conricrce or to attack

British Goluinhia or to pass into the Atlantic. To parry these

movemGnts, Admiral Patey thereupon makes the following propo-

sitions to the Admiralty: The first Japanese detachment is to

cross the Pacific (this is quite logical), the Australia and

Melbourne are to stay quietly on the coast of Australia, and the

second Japanese detachment (of which wc shall speak again) is to

guard the East coast of Borneo I Certainly these measures are not

likoly to hamper von Spee greatly.

The Admiralty taties a different view of the situation ana

on tlie 3rd of October sends to Admiral patey the following tele-

gram: "It is probable that Scharnhorst and Gnoisenau will ro-

,

peat attacks similar to tne one on Papeete. We must therefore

expect their return to Samoa, Fiji or even New Zealand. Make
_

Suva your headquarters and search for these cruisers in those

regions . One cruiser accompanied by a collier has been reported

near Tutuila (Samoa) on the morning of September 20th."

This probably refers to the Prln^Eitel-Friedrich ,
the

pointing of v/hich vessel toward 3am«a had been useful in adding

to the confusion of the British high comr^and

.

But what can we say about this idea of seeking the enemy in

"regions" previously determined? We have already seen the Jap-

anese make such an attempt. Such a procedure is permissable for

light forces to which has been assigned a rapid reconnaissance

in a given region with a view of promptly bringing back a posi-

tive or a negative report. It is indefensible for a combat

force which should pursue the enemy and not delay in one place
_

or another. Geographical fixation of the most unfortunate kiifl
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can only result I'voin. such a iiietiiod.

Having received "this bizarre order, Adiiiral Patey leaves

Rataul on October 3rd with the Au^^tralia, Montcalm and Sydney

and arrives at Suva on the l£th. On the 15th he is joined by

the Encounter , three destroyers, one subraarine and the supply

ships,.

We now corae to something even more strange. On October 4th,

the wireless stations at Suva and Wellington intercept a message

from the 3 charnhor_st to the Dresden as follows: "Scharnhorst i£

proceeding from the^ Marquesa s to Easter Islam." This is a capi-

tal item, of inforiiation which throws light on the situation for

evGjrybody concerned. (We should note here the appearance of a

tiew factor in intelligence work, the intercepting and decipher-

ing of wireless messages). It is only fair to say that Atamiral

Fatey, as soon as he arrived at Suva, pleaded with the Admiralty

to be allowed to pursue tne enemy to the East. The Admiralty

does not even answer I Better still, the Adrairalty decides Oct-

ober 10th, on a proposal by Admiral Jerram, that the zone of the

pacific situated East of 140® East of Greenwich be intrusted,

North of the Equator to the Japanese detachm-ont and South of the

Equator to the Australian squadron which is also to protect the

French islands. In the last analysis this amounts to riveting

these two groups definitely in their positions. This is the in-

credible result of the information gathered on October 4th.

As a matter of fact v;e find the Australian squadron immobi-

lized from the 17th to the 23rd in a patrol of no interest between

the Fiji Islands and Samxoa , and South of the Fiji Islands from

the 26th to the 31st. Moreover, on the 16th the Sydney leaves to

join the Melbourne in escorting the Anzac convoy. One man, how-

ever, had long seen the situation clearly and that man vms a

Frenchman. Admiral Hupguet, v/hose flagship is the Montcalm ,
had,

as far back as September 6th, said to the aovernor of New
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Caledonia: "We do not poss.3SS the master-y of the Pacific as long

as tho G-erman division is neither destroyed nor blockaded. The

situation is just the same as it was at the beginning of tho v/ar."

On October 2nd Admiral Huguet telegraphed tho Ministry of Marine:

'

" It is nocessary _^o insist that tho oneny ^oe sought out^ 11 M. i£

still in the pacific. We have lost too much tiiix> in secondary

objectives undertaken to please public opinion in Australia."

To Admiral Patoy he states: "If, starting from Samoa in the be-

ginning of September, we had made a round of the l.:arshall Islands

we would have found the Germans and the whole matter would have

been settled, the raid on Tahiti would have been prevented and

everybody would now have froedom of action."

*

Coming now to the Japanese, as we have seen, their first

detachment leaves Jaluit on the 2nd of October and heads to the

West (i,G. in tho opposite direction of von Spee) as soon as it

receives news of Tahiti. Upon orders of its goverrmient, the de-

tachment comes back to Jaluit on the 3rd and occupies that point.,

The same operation takes place at Kusaie on the 5th, at Ponape on

the 7th, at Truk on the 12th. The Katori seizes the Mariana Is-

lands.

The second Japanese detachment composed of the jmlTirl^s^r^

Satsuma and the light cruisers Hi rat o and Yahagi cruises to tho

West of the 140th Meridian, seizing Yap, the pelew Islands and

Angaur . .

Tho armored cruisers Nishin , Tokiwa and YaJonnp

.

. aro-" sen t -to-
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reinforce Adjiilral Jerram*

The battleship Hlzen and the armored cruiser Asama go to

Honolulu to watch the Geier,

The Japanese are new completel^r outside the circuit of in-

teresting events in the Pacific.

The group in the Nort'ieastern Pacific hardly deserves men-

tion. On September 28th the Mewcastele had some vague notion of

pursuing the Leipzig to the South which becomes more definite

when, on October 1st, it becomes known that this vessel has al-

ready proceeded to Peru. After the Newcastle and Izumo meet and

their corm-nanders exchange views that project is abandoned. The

Newcastle explores the Iiexican coast and the Izumo the coast of

the United States. They return to Esquimalt on the 21st and 22nd

respectively. In spite of all the information they possess, they

are now hypnotized by the possibility of von Spee appearing in the

neighborhood of Vancouver, They imj-aobilize themselves definitely

in this neighborhood and wait to be reinforced by the Japanese

battleship Hizen,
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Last Mistakes and Expiation

( MapqVlII

In the Atlantic Admiral Cradock commanding the 4th squadron

of cruisers, which was at first stationed in the Antilles, arrives

on the coast of Brazil in the beginning of September. The gath-

ering of numerous German steamers in the region of Magellan leads

him to believe that all the German cru.isers intend to proceed

there. He waims the Admiralty virhich by that time, it is interest-

ing to note, had the intuition that Admiral von Spee was heading

tovuards South America. The supplies collected in Chile had made

the Admiralty suspect as much. Orders are therefore given to

Admiral Cradock to take command of the South American Station

(Atlantic side).

This flag officer has with him the following vessels;

Three armored cruisers; Good Hope , Monmouth , Cornwall .

Two light cruisers: Glasgow , Bristol .

One auxiliary cruiser; Qtranto ,

On September 14th these units are gathered together at Santa

Catharina (coast of Brazil).

The same day Admiral Cradock receives from the Admiralty the

following telegram;

"The arrival of the Scharnhorst and Gneisenau in the Straits

of Magellan or on the West coast of South America is most likely.

"Leave enough forces to face Dresden and Karlsruhe (which

vessels the Admiralty still supposed to be in the Atlantic). Conr-

, centrate a squadron strong enough to meet Scharnhorst and Gneisena

making Falkland Islands your (coaling) base...

" Canopus (battleship) is now heading tovifard Abrolhos (coast

of Brazil). Defense (armored cruiser) coming from Mediterranean

to join you. Until she joins keep at least Canopus and one (crui-

ser of the) County class (armored cruiser) with your flagship
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(Good Hope). As soon as you have a superior force, search the

Straits of Magellan with your squadEon, always remaining prepared

to return and protect La Plata, or, according to information

search as far as Valparaiso northward. Break up German trade and

destroy the German cruisers ,

"

The plan is correct at least in its general outline. The

destruction of the organized enemy force is interfered with, how-

ever, by attaching the same importance to the destruction of

enemy c orraier c e

,

Moreover, the force v/hich Admiral Cradock has at his dis-

posal at this moment is insufficient to perform the tv^ro object-

ives, offence; and defense, assigned to him simultaneously, es-

pecially if the mediocre value of some of his ships, recently

mobilized, hastily armed and not yet in condition, be taken into

account. The old battleship Canopus is much too slow. The situ-

ation will only become possible when the armored cruiser Defense

reports.

Meanwhile Adrairal Cradock leaves the Bristol a^d Cornwall

on the coast of Brazil with the Canopus to guard the base in the

Abrolhos Islands, and proceeds to the South with the Good Hope,

Monmouth , Glasgow and Otranto , He, therefore, has not obeyed the

order of the Admiralty regarding the disposition of his forces

and deprives himself of the Canopus ,

On the 17th of September, while off La Plata, his orders are

countermanded. The Admiralty is in possession of news from Apia

indicating that von Spee has left that point and is heading to

the Northwest and infers that he will not come to South America..

Admiral Cradock is told that it is no longer necessary for him to

concentrate his forces and that it will be sufficient for him to

^: attack German commerce in the region between Valparaiso and Magel-

lan with two cruisers and one auxliary cruiser. Finally, the

a
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refonse is halted at Malta,

Admiral Cradock leavss Montevideo on 3ept€>:niber .-'.Snd and

continues his cruise to the South with his lour ships. From the

passenger ship Ortega he learns that the Dresden has entered the

Pacific. Cradock' s division arrives at Punta Arenas on Septem-

ber 28th and makes a fruitless search of Orange Ea-/ (near Cape

Horn) . The Otrant o is left in the Straits of Magellan and the

other ships return to the Falkland Islands to coal,

They concentrate again on October 6th near Cape Horn to

explore the Lhermite Islands. After this the Good Hope recon-

noitters Orange Bay again anci returns to the Falkland Islands,.

Admiral Cradock, on October 7th, orders the G-lasgow , Monmouth

and Otranto to continue their cruise as far No3?th as Valparaiso,

The dGoaching of iliese units is really most imprudent, but the

admiral is acting on the optimistic information which London

furnished him on September 17th,

*
* *

Thereafter the Admiralty receives, on September 28th, the

information concerning Tahiti and, on the 4rth of October, a re-

port indicating thi^-t von Speo was heading from the Marquesas to-

ward Easter Island. It should have been obvious that Cradock'

s

s i tua t i on had su d denly b c come mor c s e r i ous ,

_

How does the Admiralty react?

On October oth the Admiral tj^ SLsnds Cradock a despatch which

ho receives on the 7th. It contains the second item, of inform_a-

tion above referred, to and adds:, "You iir"'st bo prepared to meet
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Scliarnhor st ani anoisonau together v/i-th Lrasdon. Oanopus should

accompany ^L;-iSf^£, lloimouth and Otranto . Tho ships to search and

orotoct trade in combination." In addition ho rocoiYos orders

"CO leave the Monmoiith on the East coast should he desire to par-

ticipate in that operation vvith the G-ood Hope

.

The reasonin-;?; of the AdniiroltA- at this point coiTuiiences to go

astray. At the very moment a powerful enemy is approaching Crad-

ock, the Arjmlr&lty again proceeds to mingle the search for the

enemy with the protection of coEmierce and suggests to its sub-

ordinate to divide and diminish his forces by leaving a very

powerful vessel on the East coast. It would be difficult to pay

less attention to the organized enemj- force.,

Adrairal Cradock now realizes the gravity of the situation

and the incoherence of the last order received. On the 8th he

telegraphs to the Adrairalty as follows:

"information concerning the Gneisenau and Scharnhorst re-

ceived. Indications show possibility oi_ Dresden, Leipzig and

Number

g

joining Gneisenau and Scharnhorst. Have ordered Oanojous

to Falkland Islands vjhere 1_ intend to concentrate and avoid divi -

sion of forces . Have ordered Glasgow , Monmouth and Otranto not

to go I\iorth of Valparaiso... I, therefore, suggest that Essex

(armored cruiser) be detached (from the Antilles) and relieve

Cornvrall (armored cruiser). Form.er could remain as flagship (of

the Brazilian patrol) and G_o_rnwall proceed South, Referring to

telegram No. 74 of Admiralty, 1^ inquire does_ Defense join my com-

mand? "

This despatch and the reo^uest for reenforcement s it contains

(Cornwall, Defense) brings out clearly Admiral Cradock^s anxiety

concerning the approaching encounter with the enem.:,^ under condi-

tions which appear perilous, owing to the insufficiency of the

British forces and the state of dispersion resulting from the

orders received. A simple computation of distances and speed
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vfould indic£.-fce u:i3.t /on Spae iiii^ht arrive on the coast of GLilo

towardG the 25th of October.

Admiral Cradock also insists, on that seme day, (October

8th) u->on the likelihood of a oudden dash of von Spee into the

Atlantic in the oTent that he should succ3ed in rounding Gape

Horn -vvithout having been Liet. ^'Without beinc alarmed (?) I

nevertheless respectfully suggest that in the event the 3neny

cruisers (armored cruisers or others) should concentrate on the

West coast it vfould be nece ssary t_o have on ea.ch of the_ t?7o

coasts a Bri ti sh force strong enough to conjoel them to accept

c021bat ."

The Admiralty nov: is in possession of all the facts concern-

ing the situation and should easily realize that the enemy which

Cradock is likely to run into consists of two arrnxored cruisers

and three light cruisers, all of them excellent ships..

The second of tne tno telegrams from Admiral Cradock arrives

in London on October 11th and the first telegram on October 12th,.

The latter is irimediately annotated by Mr. Winston Churchill, the

First Lord of the Admxiralt^/, as follows:

"Under the circ-cmistances it would be better for the British

ships to remain within su/oporting distance of each other within

the straits or near the Falkland Islands and to postpone the

cruise on .he West coast until the present uncertainty concerning

'^'''-^ Scharnhorst and Gneisenau shall nave been cleared up. IJi ij.

these vessels a jid iio_t the enemy comiaerce that constitute o_ur
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ob.iective for tiiQ tijTie bein;-y . Above all wo Liust not miss thorn.*'

The reasoning this time is perfect. Ono can only best^v/ on

it the highest praise.

Two days elapse before any answer is sent to Cradook, a

strange procodure in Tiew of the gravity of the situation.

On October 14th IVIr . Churchill sends to the First Sea Lord

(Admiral Fisher) a note in which he says:

"I understand the dispositions which you propose to adopt

for the Southern Pacific and the Southern Atlantic are as fol-

lows:

"1. Cradock is to concentrate at the Falkland Islands the

Canopus , Momnouth, Good Kopo and Otranto .

"2, The Glasgow is to be sent to seek and attack the

Leipzig and to protect comraerco on the Y/ost coast.

"3. The Defense is to join the Carnarvon, thus forming a

new combat squadron on the main comjiiercial route loaving Rio ."

"These dispositions have my entire approval.

"If Admiral Cradock is not strong enough to attack the

Scharnhorst and Gneisenau hu is tc do ever^rthing he can to watch

them and await the arrival of reenforcem.ents,"

The reasoning of this note is not as sound as the annotation

of October 12th. To begin m th the Glasgow is sent ahead in the

face of the enemy. As for roenf or cements the only force from

Y/hich they can be taken is the division patrolling the coast of

Brazil which is far too distant to be able to intervene in time.

The result of all this exchanging of notes is that the fol-

lowing telegram is sent Admiral Cradock on Octob<jr 14th:

"We agree with you concerning the concentration of Canopus ,

Good Hope , Glasgow, Lionmouth a^d Otranto fj^ combined opcirations.

"We have sent Stoddart with Carnarvon to Montevideo to take

ccmruand of region North of that port.

"We have ordered Defense to join the Carnarvon

.
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"Stoddart mil also have under his orders Cornwall, BTlsto2_,

Orama and Macedonia*

"The Essex Is to bo kept in the Antilles."

We see, therforo, that Admiral Cradock does not get oiij of

the reenforcGments he had asked for - neither the Defons£ nor the

CornvTall . The forces remain divided into two divisions; Cradock'

s

in the region of Capo Horn and 3toddart»s to the North of Monte-

video. The former is too feeble to attack the concentrated

forces of th.. enemy and is too far removed from the latter to be

easily supported by it.

Moreover, Admiral Cradock is no longer ordered to concen-

trate at the Falkland Islands ^ He is not forbidden to run up

the West coast. Mention is continually made of "combined opera-

tions" that is to say, the search for the enemy and the protect-

ion of coiMierce. Cradock mil thus find himself heading in a

dangerous direction, tovmrds the enemy, with insufficient forces

and dravdng away from the only reenfor cements that could assist

him.

At this point the Admiralty has no excuse to offer. By

sheer luck it happened that von Speeds maneuver completely lost

the advantage of surprise o?ang to the ill-timed demonstrations

of the Germans at Apia and Tahiti and to the interception of the

wireless message on October 4th as well. The problem is to meet

the Germain division on the coast of Chile in good fashion, since

that division v/as clumsily missed on the other side of the pacif-

ic. The Admiralty seems vaguely to understand the importance of

so doing but, as a matter of fact, takes none of the required

steps in regard to Cradock' s division.

*
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After having left Cradock on October 7th, the G^lasgow,

Mo:nmouth and Otranto proceed up the V/est coast. The OtJiairco re-

mains at Vallonar Bay. The two others continue to the North and

call at Valparaiso on October 15th. The Good Eope remains at the

Falkland Islands. On this date v/e find Cradock' s division, al-

though much too weak, divided into three sections and in the

danger zone at that,. Although his forces are completely dispersed,

Admiral Cradock does not recall his cruisers after receivinr; the

Admiralty despatch of October 7th,

The Glasgo v/ and l:oninouth return to Yallenar Bay on October

20th. The Canopus_ at last arrives at the Falkland Islands on

October 18th, loaves again on the 23rd for the Straits of Magellan

and arrives at Yallenar Bay October 30th. The Good Fope , which

vessel left tne Falkland Islands on the 22nd, arrives at the same

port on the 26th,

Acimiral Cradock again comes to the conclusion, and quite

properly so, that his force even when concentrated are insuffi-

cient to face those that are going to swoop down upon him. In

his anxiety he sends another tele grain to the Admiralty on the

26th as folloY/s:

"With reference to orders contained in Admiralty telegram

received October 7th to search for ©nomy and our great desire

for early success consider it im.practicable on account of Canopus '

slow speed to find and destroy the enemy squadron. Consequently,

have ordored D;.fense to jo_in rne a_ftor_ stopping at ^'lontevideo for

messages . Gano^HS will b£ QLij^loyed on noocssary £onvoy of_ c_ol-

laers_. After experience of August 6th, rospoctfully suggest we

should not expos e ourselves to raids by Karl sruhe ."

Admiral Cradock comos back to the charge as to the need ot

being reonforood by a fast vessel, namely the Defense. He has

even taken it upon himsolf to order this cruiser to join him.

It is apparently only after the arriVcU. of this vessel that he
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proposes to allow the Canopus ta convoy tiie colliers. It would

be a blunder to do so any sooner , To keep the Canopus with the

rest of the division would slow it dovm, thereby incurring the

risk of missing the enemy. This is not so serious. On the other

hand, separating the Canopus from the cruisers might involve the

destruction of the latter which is infinitely more serious.

Unfortunatelv Cradock has committed this very blunder.

- • J
Finally, in speaking of the Karlsruhe, v/hicn vessel is oper-a^

ting in the Atlantic, Cradock has put his finger on the sore spot,

As a matter of fact, it is the fear of this German cruiser which

is menacing the trade routes of the Atlantic that prevents the

Admiralty from reenforcing Cradock. The Admiralty does not wish

to diminish Stoddart^s division, not even by a sin.^^le ship. The

operations of the Karlsruhe keep up and encourage the British

dispersion. Von Spee , therefore, was not mistaken in gambling

on the effect of this diversion as likely to assist his maneuver.

On October 28th the Admiralty ansv/ers Adm^iral Cradock as

follows

:

"Defense must stay on East coast uric';,er orders of_ Stoddart .

This vail leave sufficient forces on each coast in event enemy

cruisers should appear on trade routes. There is no available

ship near Cape Horn. Japanese battleship Hizen is expected short-

ly on the coast of North j^nerica. This vessel will join Izumo

(Japanese) and Newcastle^ and vail head South tov/ards Galapagos

Islands ."

TYe see, ther-afore, that the Admiralty has again refused to

send the Defense . Cradock and Stoddart are considered as each

being sufficiently strong. The Admiralty has exaggerated confi-

dence in the Anglo -Japanese group to the North. On October 29th

Arlmiral Oliver, ITaval Secretary, writes to the ii^irsb Lord of the

.dniralty as follows; "The situation on the West coast appears

o be safe,"
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On Octooer 30th, Admiral Cradock loaves Vallonar Bay with

the Good Hope and Moninouth and heads to the North. On the 27th

he had detached the Glasgov? to Coronel to secure information.

This vessel enters that port on the 31st and rejoins the admiral

on the 1st of November, West of this point. On the 28th the

Otranto is sent to reconnoiter Puerto Montt and returns on the

31st. Finally, the Canouus arrives at Vallenar Bay on the 30th

with tv?o colliers. There she receives orders to remain for

twenty-four hours to repair an accident to her machinery, then

to leave on the m.orning of the 31st and to convoy the colliers

to the islands of Saint-Felix and Saint -iiinbrose (Chile).

On November 1st at 16 o'clock, the brave but unfortunate

Adiairal Cradock runs into von Speeds division off Coronel. That

same evening the British force is annihilated. Th« Good_Jio£e_

and Monmouth are sunk; the Glasgow and Otranto manage to escape.

The drama is over. The unavoidable has happened. Matters

could not have ended otherwise. Accumulated blunders and errors

must be paid for sooner or later.

^ To sum UD, if a study of the operations in the- pacific in

1914 does not teach us any now lessons in strategic maneuvering,

is em^phasizes and reenforces certain established principles which

cannot be pondered over too carefully.

On the Allied side we see an imiriobilizod belligerent. This

is brought about mrtly by the action oi isolated Germn cruisers

(Emdcn, Karlsruhe ,
Koenigsberg ,

etc), and to an even greater
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degree by th^ belligwrcnt ' s own acts and his own concoptions. Ho

is irmnobilizQd by numerous defensive v/orrios relating chiefly to

the protection of his coniTiOrcial oornmuriccitions or his military

convoys. He is too riuch governed by the fetish of gGograT)hy, the

exaggeration and faulty interpretation of a factor the iiiroor tanco

of which has limits, thereby paralyzing his offensive movements

beyond all measure. Finally, a passive submission to the demands

of public opinion, accepted without discernment, leads him too

frequently to th^ pursuit of geographical objec-cives in tneir

most reprehensible form. (The attack of geographical positions

like¥7ise produces on the assailant a certain degree of fixation

v;hich may increase thcit brought about by mobile forces. A man-

euver can make good use of this peculiarity^).

To bo sure, som^^ of thesu strategic impediments vrere caused

by the value, the great number and tho world-¥/ide ramification

of British interests v*_ich furnished a cr-^rre spending nvuraber of

sensitive points requiring protection more or less direct. The

Allies, however, of their o\m free will, created Pxany others.

Besides the inevitable, real servitudes, there were some thp.t

could have been avoided entirely.

One can readily see how the movements of the Germ.ans were

facilitated bv this inmiobility of the Allies. If a maneuver

necessarily -requires the fixation of certain parts of the enemy

formation, this condition becomes parti culen-ly easy to realize

when the enemy voluntarily immobilizes himself, as in the present

case.

An immobilization which was both defensive and geographic,

engendered, as a natural result dispersion and scattering of

forces. This dispersion was passive, dominated and dictated by

events and had nothing in coirmon with a premeditated dispersion

adopted to conceal a secret maneuver » This situation continued

even when information had been received concerning the movements
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01' t.ie eiiomy which, 3h::uld have torn the V3il th':- u laaskod his in-

tentions. At no ti.Ti.3 v/ers tne Allies ahle to concentrate a force

capable of stopping and defeaoin;i; him. The sad case of Gradock's

division is the most striking example of this fact.

iJost important ^f all, one can note aMong the Allies (except

at the very end) a rather too systeraatic conteriipt of the main or-

ganized force, lie serious offensive is undertaken against that

force. It is neglected. A catastronhe follows naturally. It is

an old lesson to which one must always revert.

Nevertheless the English strategist Gorbott, has tried, as

we know, to set up against the so-callud continental doctrine of

the destruction of the organized force (a doctrine unbearable to

him) another theory which he considers essentially British, namely^

the protection of lines of communications. He has even tried in

his "Naval Operations" while recording the history of the ovonts

we are describing, to find a confirmation of his favorite theme.

This work is well thought out in certain respects and we have used

it with profit in treating of the practical chronology of the op-

erations, but the reaction -which results from pushing this theory

to its limit is extremely dangerous in that it reverts once again

to under-rating organized forces. Corbett and the British of 1914,

his disciples, have not always been able to avoid this dangerous

reef, to which we have already called the attention of the reader.

On the German side we see, on the contrary, a real maneuver

evolved in the pacific. That maneuver relied on the transfer of

forces and the use of empty areas for seeking and miaking sure of

secrecy and surprise (with the exception of two bad blunders) and

aimed at a joining of resources and the action of a concentrated

group against one point of the scattered enemy formation. The

result could not be in doubt.

After e;-aminin.-^ the operations whic^-^ terminated in the engage-

ment off Coronel, it vrould be particularly interesting to study the
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noxt phasa of ovonts.. Wo would chun soo tiio Allies, and especial-

ly th8 BritisL, nade -/iser by a cruol losson, face tho facts and

endeavor to react by adoptins the very -:)rinciTles which they had

trodden under foot during the first period. Now the organized

enemy force is kept in mind; everything is sacrificed for that

objective,. As quickly as possible that body luust be brought to

account, the necessary concentration of forces is made: the

South Atlantic force, with Admiral Sturdee and the battle cruisers

sent out from England; that of the Antilles ^Ttiicn includes another

battle cruiser; that of Central America; the Anglo-Japanese with

Admiral Patey and the A;astralia, which force finally crosses the

pacific; that of the Japanese who, a little late in the day, have

pushed forward as far as the Fiji Islands and finally th..t of the

Gape of Good Hope. (At this xime li;:tle heed is paid to the sen-

sitiveness of the Americans, Australians or New Zealanders
.

Ne-

cessity knows no lawl ) All of the foregoing forces are devoted

to the offensive withouT;, however, neglecting necessary measures

of defense.

The reward of This sound and classic method is quick in

coming. Ott the 8th of Decemoer, von Spee's division is destroyed

at the Falkland Islands.

Let us in passing, as an instructive detail, note that the

favorable situation created by von Speeds initial maneuver in the

South AiTierican region lasted a little over a month.

A s-udy of this second phase of the operations would doubt-

less be as fascinating from the military point of view as that of

the first. Unfortunately it would take us far afield and our

space is limited. Moreover, as the setting remains the same as

in the previous case, the second phase would not teach us anythin,

new concerning the conditions in wnich a strategic maneuver may

find itself placed. The problem would b3 absolutely the same.
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In order to find something really new and to dri;v/ close to the

normal conditions of our times, it is necossary to enter a nev7

theater of operations having dimensions and an organization more

closely resembling those which most belligerents in the future

will have to face.
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TISORISS STRATEGIg^UgS

The G-ermaii J^^^rat j^ng^jji.J^ leJTc^ )

ADMIR.J;. GaSTZX

The Themter _af Op8_ractions .

The Pacific of 1914 has shomi us conditions halfway be-

tween those of a distant past and those of the present, inso-

far as strategic maneuvering is concerned. The North Sea be-

tween 1914 and 1916 offers a geographic and technical setting

for these maneuvers more closely approaching that which will

henceforth be found in most regions vvhere important naval con-

flicts me^Y take place, •

In passing from the first to the second of these theaters

of operations one cannot help being forcibly im_.preosed by the

change in the landscape*

The diFxensions of the arena are very much reduced. Com-

pared with the Pacific, the North Sea is an insignificant body

of water about 480 miles long (North to South) and about 30 6

miles wide (East to 7est) on the Rosyth parallel at which point

it reaches its greatest lateral dimension. The space involved

is, therefore, meagre. The satrio is true of the possibilities

which it affords for movements ano the resulting opportunities

for maneuvering. The groups of belligerents at sea at the same

time V7ill never be ver^^ far apart and, owing to the speed of

modern units, favor^b^.e situations are most ephemeral. :7hat is

more, it is impossible to ash of space a duration, ho¥70vor

slight, of those situations unless the one m^^ be fixod.

Owing to the narrovaioss of the basin in which the adversaries
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arc engaged, units vrith a liiTiitcd radius of action, sucli as

aircraft can intervene frequently. Others, sucli as submarines,

v/iiich denand a reasonable probability of 'j^eting the enemy and

in this respect adapt themselves poorlj^ to vast ocean spaces,

are destined to produce greatly increased results. These t^","o

devices are about to give an entirel:/ no^/ aspect to operations.

Geography here confers upon Great Britain an undeniable

advantage over Germany in that the former country blocks the

latter physically, so to speak, by the conformation of the coast

lines. This fact had alre^.dy been noticed in the 17th Century

at the time of the Anglo-Dutch wars. This geographical super-

iority, however, would not be of much value if it were not re-

enforced by a superiority of the mobile force on the British

side. Geographic advantage does not influence the outcome ex-

cept insofar as it helps the action of that force. Moreover,

now as formerly, it chiefly affects FiaritiLie communications.

It plays but a feeble part in the maneuvers of the organized

forces which find themselves in approximately the sam.e situation

with the exception of this one feature.

The British fleet V7ill have at its disposal when the nec-

essary arrangements are concluded several bases, Scapa Flow

(Orkney Islands) , Cromarty (Scotland), Rosyth (near Leith) , the

estuary of the liuEiber, HarYach and Sheerness (Thames). As a

matter of fact, the defensive problems of anchorages and the

question of fleet maintenance will only be solved progressively,,.

Moreover, some of these bases (Harwich) are accessible for small

vessels only and none of the others, except Scapa Flow, can con-

tain the entire British fleet. Scapa Flow, which has great ad-

vantages, is unfortunately too far distant from the Southern

portion of the North Sea, the region of the interesting opera-

tions. The organization, therefore, is not perfect. Neverthe-

less, it presents this remarkable feature in that when maneuvering
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it provides the British forces v^fith several directions for -ad-

vance and for retreat.

The aerraan fleet is less fortunately situated. The Danish

Straits being closed, it can only rely on a restricted systera

of bases forrried by the estuaries of the Elbe, the Jade and the

Ems, which are difficult to navigate at certain tides. The

aerman fleet is necessarily compelled to go out from, and return

to, these bases and can only maneuver in one direction. As Ad-

miral Scheer has said, "All our undertakings could start from

one point only, at the extremity of that sea. It is only there

that OUT fleet could make a sortie and it is only there that it

could return. Every sortie on our part towards the coast of

England exposed us to flank attacks whereas England, in approach-

ing our coast, had no threat to fear except from the front.'' As

a result the Germans on each occasion had to provide for their

safety in many directions*

The North Sea T}resents an uninterrupted body of v/ater prac-

tically void of islands. In its Southern portion navigation is

treacherous because of the presence of nmiierous banks through

which one cannot pass except with the aid of artificial mark-

ings. The shores of this region are difficult of approach es-

pecially those of th3 G-eriiicin Bay.

The depths of tho ITorth Sea are olight. It is only on the

parallel of Skagerrak that the one hundred meter lodge is reached.

This peculiarity is very favorable for submarines which in many

places can rest on the bottom, but what is even more important

it permits of an intensive use of mines, Ov/ing to the fact that

they are planted both by tho British and the Germans, the German

Bay, in particular, soon finds itself surrounded by a large zone

of mine fields extending from Torscholling to Horn's Reef. This

condition is useful to the Germans not only defensively in that

it furnishes a protecting sholt-^r but also offensively in that
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this cover allows exit through thruo lar:o chaniols continually

kept opon, nairiQly, --i- Horn's R.of, tho T^orthwcst and the Fri^.s-

land coast channels

.

At tho same tinio thu i::in^ fields are prornotly extended to

the high seas. Both adVv^r sarins scatter then freely in th^

theater of operations. Th. British place tr^n very large ones,

one at tho :iastern end of the Straits of DoT..r and another in

the mouth of the Thames. The Germans do the same in the mouth

of the Thames, th^ Kuiab^r, tho Tyne , th. Forth, Cromarty, etc.,

in addition to the defensive obstructions installed by tne

British on the samo coast. At sea, the Dogger Bank is minod

by tho Gormans as well as th^ contor of tho Noruh Sea, at nara-

llel 56. All th^e. mine fields, naturally, are two-edged swords,

that is to say, they are just as annoying for friends as for

foes. They end by making the Southern part of the North Sea

one vast trap, a tricky terrain, into which the British fleet

soon hesitates to venture.

To sum up, submarines and mines are destined seriously to

restrict the liberty of action of both adversaries and conse-

quently to weigh heavily on their maneuvsrs . This new restrict-

ion on their freedom of movers nts constitutes one of the real

innovations of modern conditions which offsets to a great degree

that formerly resulting from calms or contrary winds. Although

relieved of the latter, the contestants are, nevertheless, hamp-

ered by the former.

It should be, moreover, noted that the slight radius of

action of the Ger...an destroyers, which vessels can only hold the

sea forty-eight hours, also contributes to limiting freedom of

maneuver on their side.

In the upper latitudes of the Hortn Sea the seasons consti-

tute a factor very important in operations, first, as regards the

weather and secondly, because of the very great difference
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betv^^een th:- length of tiio days and nights according to the tiiuG

of year. Daylight is very long in Surniiier and very short in

Winter; as a result the execution of a given raistion presents a

more or lees favorable aspect according to the season and the

nature of the enterprise, the execution of which is to a very

high degree influenced by, and the choice of time closely de-

pendent on, astronomical factors.

The North Sea, in spite of its Northern position, is always

free of ice, which is not the case in the Baltic.

Visibility is generally poor in the North Sea. Statistics

are available to show that during three hundred days of the year

it is limited to eight or ten nautical niles. It is therefore

hardly equal to the maximum range of heavy artillery. In this

region fog is frequent, especially in the Shammer and in the be-

ginning of Autuimi. Horizons closed by rain and snow are fre-

quently to be met with. Owing to these meteorological factors,

strategic and tactical surprises are common phenomena in the

North Sea against which it is not always possible to take pre-

cautions by exploration or scoutirig, since poor conditions of

visibility can render them completely inoperative. Because of

this, maneuvers m.ust always face serious risks and sudden, un-

foreseen situations.

Wireless telegraphy, even as it vfas in 1914, can easily

cover the entire North Sea, thanks to a complete organization

of shore stations. This new means of communication intervenes

at all times to facilitate the task of the coir^jander-in- chief

,

a development which would not hold good for the pacific as a

whole at that time. Moreover, methods unknovm up to then, based

on the general use of wireless will be used by both sides for

obtaining information, thereby contributing to safety and to

freedom, of action. Cases in point are the interception of mes-

sages, deciphering, and radio triangulation.
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To sulj. up, geographical and tocnnical conditions practi-

cally unhoard of herGtoforo, characterisod especially by sliort

dimensions, by tlia appoaranco of subiria r i no s , aircraft, mines,

wireless and its derivatives, in other \/ords, a greater reaction

of land upon sea, this is the sotting which the North Sea offers

to strategic maneuv^^ring.

The two adversaries, moreover, are fu.lly informed of these

details. As vms proper, they had studied in advance, and very

conscientiously, the terrain of the future struggle. To be con-

vinced of this it is sufficient, for instance, to examine on the

German side an article published in 1911 in the ''Marine Rundschau",

which examined thoroughly the characteristics of the North Sea

above mentioned and, curiously enough, pointed out the value of

Rosyth as a central point and the iLiportance of Scapa Flow as a

position which could assist in barring tlie Northern issues of the

North Sea, On the British side. Admiral Fisher, at that time

First Sea Lord, in a study made in 1904 of his theater of opera-

tions in an event of an Anglo-German conflict, made the same

discoveries "while playing vvith a compass", as he put it. The

British are induced to hasten the -works at Rosyth begun in 1903

and to select Scapa Flow and Cromarty as v/ar bases for their

; fleet. The maneuvers of 1910 and 1911 complete the elucidation

of the question and re.sult in the war orders (plan of opert-tions)

of 1912 which foresav/ the distant blockade of the German fleet by

the maintenance of the British fleet in these bases. The first

fleet or Grand Fie e t is maintained with its m^ain force at Scapa

iFlow; the second fleet or Channel Fle et remains in the Straits of

IBover and on the Southern coast of England. The third fleet is

used as reserve and for local defense. Patrol flotillas take

I charge of coast guard work. The Grand Fleet is employed for ef-

fecting the blockade and is to make its action felt by sorties

undertaken at irregular intervals and limited, on t :e South, by
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Paralled 57. The light forces are to descend to the parallel

of the Island of Heligoland (54°) , Belovif this parallel the wart

v/atch is entrusted to the Harwich force..

This is the formation v\rhich the Germans have to contend

with and from nnw on we shall live through the vicissitudes of

their plan of maneuver by remaining in their camp from the

b
beginning to the end.

The Initial Situation .

[YJe have seen tiie terrain, now for the forces.

If we omit, on the British side, the second and the third

fleets and all secondary vessels, and on the German side the

4th, 5th and 6th squadrons composed of old battleships relatively

valuless, the balance of power on August ist, 1914 is as follows:

A, British Forces,

1, Grand Fleet:

28 battleships (of which 20 are dreadnaughts

)

4 battle cruisers

8 armored cru.isers

11 light cruisers

41 destroyers,

2, Harwich Force:

3 light cruisers

35 destroyers

17 submarines.
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B, Gerraan For cos (High S^^as FloGt),

23 battleships (of which 15 are droadnaught s

)

3 ba-ttlG cruisers

1 arinorod cruiser

14 light cruisers

88 destroyers

28 submari ne s .

Based on those figures the GerraarxS have a rather marked in-

foriority in large combat ships which, however, is not crushing

and have a slight superiority in destroyers and submarines. This

is due to the fact thci.t the British, by withdrawing their second

and third fleets and some of their patrolling units from their

first lino forces, have deprived thomselvos of more vessels than

the G-ormans have in withdrav/ing their 4th, 5th and 6th squadrons

of battleships and th^ir Baltic forces. We find, moreover, in

the British patrol force tliree light cruisers and forty-eight

destroyers still vory dependable as well as three flotillas of

old submxarinos, and the second British fleet includes some battle-

ships and arm^ored cruisers that are fairly serviceable • In ad-

^dition, tlic battle cruisers and the armored cruisers of the Modi-
i
tcrranean soon arrivo as reoni orcem.enxs.

The balance of power is, therefore, more favorable for the

British than would appear from, the foregoing figures without,

however, being sufficient completely to paralyze the Germ^ans,

The Germ^ans are persuaded from the outset of their impotence?
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Bin the face of the British navy. As far back as 1911, at the

time of the Agadir, the heads of the German navy had ex-

pressed that opinion. They maintained it on various occasions

during the month of July 1914 at the time of the political ten-

sion which preceded the m^ar. This opinion is reenforced at the

outbreak of hostilities when it is realized that the British navy

is now increased by the French and Russian naval forces. Tirpitz

writes in his memoirs; "Our naval forces in 1914 were already

very formidable but not yet sufficiently developed," In a letter

dated August 2nd 1914, he says; "Vv'e of the navy can do very

little and that makes our situation a very painful one," The

general staff of the arm^r is resigned to the thought that England .

.. will completely dominate the sea,

I
At the same time a strange notion becomes apparent among

some Germans, a notion more pllitical than military, to the effect

„,, that by proper handling it m.ight be possible to avoid active war

i
and decisive engagements with the British naval forces, at least

in the present conflict. On August 19th, while the Germane, armies

were marching through Belgium with the irresistible force of a

tidal wave and when everything seem_ed to point to the annihiliatior

of Prance in the near future, Admirals Pohl and Tirpitz explained

to Chancellor Bethmann-Hollweg their cunning combination. On land,

Prance and Russia will be promptly conquered and important slices

of territory acquired for bargaining purposes which will largely

offset the British mastery of the sea and their conquest of Ger-

man colonies. A large portion of the French channel coast will

be in German hands, while Turkey will seriously threaten the Suez

Canal, All of the foregoing should finally exert on England a

pressure which vtf-ould compel her to consent to a negotiation with

Germany in which some important concessions might be made in order

to obtain peace. These are the traits of what Germans called

"the first Punic war". In a second or third vi/ar modern Carthage
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would bG clafinitel3r laid lo'v aftor all obstacles havo been nothod-

ically overcome, one after the other.

Be that as it may, the Germans ?/ero still living on the

famous theory of the "risk" formulated in 1900, \A'hich in peace

time was the guiding tnough-c in the cons-cruction of their naval

power. According to their way of thinking, this naval poY/er is

destined, not to conquer the British power directly but to para-

ly'/:.G it by fear of the risk of losses which would result from a

war with Germ.any, losses which vrould cause England to take second

place among military powers. The theory was a childish one and

did not take into account British po\7ors of construction and re-

construction, but it was a theory which, nevertheless, haunted

many German mxinds .

These arc the main ideas governing German naval circles on

the eve of the outbreak of tne war in 1914. To be sure the

notions of "negotiations" and of "risk" are not adhered to by

them to the point of causing the German fleet to remain passive

and entirely inactive. They were only considered incidentally.

On the other hand, the conviction of their im.potence, at least

for the present, as regards the British fleet, clearly dominated

all minds, even that of the Emperor, and it is under this influ-

ence that the initial plan of German operations v/as laid down,

under date of July 31st, 1914, for forces operating in the North

Sea. This document is worded as follows:

"His Majesty the Emperor has ordered for the conduct of the

war in the North Sea:

"1. The object of the w-ar must be the causing of dam.age t_o

the British fleet by offensive points against the forces patrol-

ling or blockading the German Bay and, at the same time, by an

energetic offensive by means of mine

s

and, if passible, submarines ,

pushed as far as the British coast.

"2. After equalization o£ forces shall have been obtained
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"by this method of warfare, our fleet, after havin'^ propareC and

assenibled all its forces, should try to en-age _in battle iiiider

favorably conditions. If favorable conditions for coLibat pre-

sent theiiiselves sooner the opnortunity should be ;nade use of.

"*^* '^-Q Z^j? of_ corr'-eroe destroying shall be conducted ac-

cording to the prize laws. The coiniian^^er of the high Seas Fleet

shall issue orders as to the extent it is to be ''a^ed in metro-

politan waters. The ships designated for carrying the ivar of goel-

merce destroying to \7atQrs outside of metropolitan v/aters are to

set forth a- soon as possible."

i Besides this plan of operations, several special orders con-

cerning the conduct of the war are sent to the conniander of the

High Seas Flee-;.. History does not Irno'T their tenor except thc^t

on Septenber 2oth, 1?14, this general officer speahs of ''the

expressions of the \.ill of the Kaiser, transmitted on several

occasions by the chief of staff, insisting that the High Soas

Fleet should not £;3_ engaged." Moreover, in his private corre-

spondence the chief of staff (Admiral von Fohl) calls to the at-

tention of the coD]-^ander of the High Seas Fleet (Admiral von

Ingenohl) the iraportanGe , for political reasons, of preserving

the force ^vhioh he coir>rnands so that it vill be intact on the day

of peace. The Chancellor also is strongly of the same opinion,

f The plan of o-^erations, 17c see from the foregoing, is a

defensive one, as is proper for a belligerent v.Ilo beliovos him-

self to be much feebler than his adversary. However, it conton-

platos a temporary defensive only. Battle is merely deferred,

.It is to be considered later, at least in theory and for the sake

of form., as such a notion is decidedl-y in contradiction with the

docujnents dra\jn up subsequent to the ;olan. For this battle favor-

able conditions of timie
,
place and especially of forces v;ill, of

course, be sought.

How can they be obtained? As regards forces, by an operatic
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which is to he ma-cerial, ari thine ti oal , mechanical, so to speak;

by the simple process of "equalization"; hy the sum of the loss-

es inflicted on the enemy as previously descrihed. Then "all

forces" are to oe opposed to the British forces thus reduced and

brought dovm to a total apnroximately equal to the united High

Seas Fleet* Until this situation shall have been brou'-;ht about

nothing further is to be done except to seize the "opportunity"

if it should present itself; that is to say, reliance is nlaced

entirely upon chance to produce a conjunction of fortunate cir-

cui.istances •

ArithLietiG or chance, but no maneuvers. This is the essen-

tial trait of the plan which is practically devoid of any thought

of maneuvering. Slight traces are found in tvvo places only.

First, as concerns the blows to be dealt the British force main-

taining the blockade of the German Bay. Here we perceive an in-

tention to set upon a fraction only of the enemy fleet with a

superior force. It should be noted, however, that the Germans

intend to wait until the enemy, of his own free will, shs-ll have

created that favorable situation by obligingly coFiing into the

German Bay and offering himself in sacrifice. This condition,

however, is not to be brought about by the party desiring it, as

usually happens v;hen there is a real maneuver. Secondly, a vrar

of comjiierco destroying is provided for, as was proper, if only

to harm the British. This mode of attack, as vre know, is likely

to havG a pronounced effect on tn-ir system of dividing forces

'

and to contribute effectively to improving the German chances

in the war against organized forces, but this recognized link,

between these two forms of combat, b^ing based entirely on man-

IGuvering, is not even hinted at.

b The program of oqualization sot forth in the first para-

graph of the plan is not easy to realize. In the first place

it docs not take into account the reenforcements of new ships

k
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which tlio Gr£.ncl Floot continually rocoiv-s as a result of tnc

visorous iL.pulso ^ivon to naval construction. Th.^f=o rooniorco-

monts can jloto than offset tho losis^s sust'^ivwa. ^i,^yin tno

British have no intention of naintainin.g a blockade close to

Hc;ligoland .Bight, as the Gornans had hopod. Thoy confine thuni-

solvos to tha distant blockade forosaon in 1912 and only vonturo

forth cautiously in tha North Sea fron time to tiii-^
,
resorting

to rapid sorties nado at tines chosen by then and leavu; no trace

of their passage. Under such conditions it is very difficult to

reach any important ships even on the British coast, if subnarines

and nines be the only means of action*

To sun up, the combination on ^hich the Gernan nlan rests

is destined to fail fron the outset of the v^ar. This plan vail

crui::ble for the reasons above set forth and also because it does

not contain any other elenent based on naneuvering or on a direct

offensive, although the relative strength of the first line forces

on either side does not absolutely prohibit such an offensive.

I

*

Fiirst Or)eru.tions_jAu^ust;^s,^ten]J^

TH3 PLAN OF. l iar^^UV-i^R 1>-^K."^^ 3Hi^

The first part of the plan relative to equalization is nut

into effect at the outbreak .of hostilities.

Tbe auxiliary nine -laying vessel Koenigin-I^ii^ on August

5th, without any sunport, plants nines in the nouth of the Thanei

She is pronptly sunk by a flotilla of British desti^oyers.

Alnost at the sane tine the Gernans, believing the nai>
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.bodv of the British fleet to be near the center of the North 3ea

i'
supporting the blockade which they hac* hoped vrould be a ciooe one,

attempt to seek out and attack this nain bod3^ by laf^ans of a screen

of ten subr;.:arines sweeping the North Sea (North to South) from tne

6th to 11th of August. This screen on its wa ^ back meets the

Grand Fleet without being able to attack it or to bring back any

information concerning it. Tv/o submarines are destroyed, one

being rammed by a J3ritish light cruiser.

The transporting of British troops bound for France begins

on August 9th. The Germans are advised on the 7th of August that

this movement is to coiTmience in the near future. The general

staff of the army does not consider it dangerous and advises the

navy chiefs not to trouble themselves about it. Nevertheless on

August 8th, the Emperor gives orders to the navy to attack the

British transports without, ho\¥ever, engaging the High Seas Fleet.

The German Admiralty confides this oneration to four submarines

who are to act separately with the mission not to attack the trans-

ports but the warships covering the movement, in order to contrib-

ute to the equalization sought for. These submarines leave Heli-

goland on August 6th. Two of them return without having reached

the supposed line of coverage. The third does not siglit anything

and the fourth sees only one cruiser and some British destroyers

and is not able to attack any of themi.

Meanwhile the Grand Fleet, as we have seen, is at sea and

its cruisers approach within one hundred miles of Heligoland

without sighting anj'-thing and without being attacked, although

by so doing they placed themselves in the position desired by

the Germans

.

The latter indofatigably continue their attomps at achieving

equality by rioans of the submarine, this time going as far as the

English coast. Application of the agreed program is persevered in,

Throe subm.arines make a reconnaissance, between the 14th and 21st
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of August, of the Firth of Moray, thJ Firth of Forth and the

Humber. They arc stopped by protootive Yforks and do not moot

any British for cos,

H Those repeated failures of their submarines soon to tho

Gorman high command to be duo to the distance separating them

from the British surfaoo forces which obstinately remain out of

range. In order to induce them to draw close and thus secure

good opportunities for attacking them, it seems necessary to

resort to raids against the English coast to be oxecutod by sur-

face forces (cruisers and destroyers). Heru we see actually a

rudimentary notion of maneuver but it will be noticed at once

that it concerns only the problem of eo^ualization and the neces-

sity, in order to solve it successfully, of inducing the British

forces to come within range of the German Bay. The favorable

situation to be created in no way involves the respective posi-

tions of the main German fleet or the main British fleet. Only

I
a maneuver on a very small scale is contemplated, but it bears

a seed which will blossom later on.

It is with this thought in mind that two cruisers, the

Stralsund and the Strasburg, are sent on August 17th by them-

selves, rather imprudently, to attack British troop' ships . The

Stralsund encounters some of the light units of Harwich but suc-

ceeds in escaping. The tvro cruisers withdraw without being pur-

sued and without succeeding in attracting the enemy Eastward.

The only effect of this raid is to cause the British to station

i
' henceforth several cruisers, of which tv/o are battle cruisers,

in the Humber. This result is of some importance as it is the

beginning of British dispersion, a subject to v;hich we will have

Poccasion to refer again.

On Augu^st 31st a group of light units composed of the Ros-

tock , Stralsund and a flotilla of destroyers, supported in the

rear by the cruisers Mainz and Hamburg and three submarines, make

k
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a point against the Dogger Bank and there sink some iiritish

trawlers *

In the ni.r;ht of the 25th to 26th of August, tho mine laying

vesselG Albatross and Nairyjnis, each escnrted hj a light cruiser

and half a flotilla of destroyers, plant mines in the mouth of

the Tyne and the Humber . The latter mine field is discovered in

time and the t.To battle cruisers based on this point are sent

North to the Firth of Forth.

These various operations, however, still do not bring about

the desired equalization. Moreover, they are soon to be inter-

rupted by a disagreeable thrust of the enemy.

*

On August 28th, 1914, at 6 o'clock in the morning, the

British suddenly break through the German protective works in

tho Heligoland Bight in pursuance of a plan agreed upon several

days before, at the suggestion of tho Harwich force, by the

chief of this force, tho Admiralty and the coimiander- in- chief

of the Grand Fleet . The British engage in this affair the bat^

I
tie cruisers of Admiral Beatty, the eight cruisers of the first

light squadron (CoLmodoro Goodenough) as ¥7ell as two light cru-

isers, thirty-three destrojrors and eight submarines of the Har-

wich force. Tho Germans are complotely surprised, their light

cruisers come up in support one at a time, being hampered by

poor visibility. Th-^ir larger vessels are paralyzed until noon

by the tide and the lack of water on tho bar of the Jado. After
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throo li-^it cruisors ( 381n_, Nainz anc Ai-iadno ) as v/oll as tho clo-

stroyor V-18 7 . Tliu British disap-p.^ar thor^aft^T as quickly as

thoy had Goiiio ,

Thoy navo approachod th<:^ Gorman. Bay and no mistako, but not

at all und^r tho conditions mshcd for by thv. G-v.riimnsl Whor^jas

thoy had imaginod that thoy would find th^; British luotionloss in

this place, stagnant, crystalizod and offering a targot to thoir

shots, tho lattor nado thoir appoaranco b^i.t ronainod mobilo, ac-

tive, agilG and difficult to soizo, "'horoas, on tho contrary, tho

German formation was a fixed one. The Germans had claimed that

they could choose the hour but it is the British who have done so.

The enemy had the initiative of the opo ration. It is he who man-

euvered, created a favorable situation and surprised the Gerriaans

,

Admiral von Ingenohl, coimiiander of the Ri^ Seas Fleet, had

issued, on August 14th, a general or^er to his crews with a view

of calming their impatience in which he set forth the advantages

that would result from "equalization". He added, moreover, re-

ferring to the initiative in giving battle: "from, the attitude

of the enemiy we m.ust conclude that he intends to avoid the losses

Y/hich we could cause him and to attract our combat ships to his

coast there to be victimis of his mines and submarines.-

"We will not give our adversary this pleasure. He must oom^e

and finally he v/ill c^oir^. Then accounts will be settled. That

day v/e will be in line with all our combat ships.

"As soon as he comes v.-ithin reach he will find us in the

arena . But we do not^ intend to let him impose on us either t_he_

place or the hour ot_ meeting. V/e intend to choose both of them

and to accept battle only under conditions that Y;ill offer us

complete success,"

Comparison of these lines with the events of August :38th is

not Y/ithout a certain grim humor. Here we see a prophecy but the

parts are inverted. The coming of the enemy occurred as the
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admiral precUoted tut not in the manner he haa hoped for. By not

BianeuYsring - axid this is indeed the .^rave defect in the ini-cial

German plan - he incurred the risk of aeein'^ the ener.i'r take the

initiative and thereby iiapose his will.

I

I

*

The battle of Heligolanl naturtu.ly created a profound im-

pression among Germans and caused the prompt adoption of certain

measures and some searching reflection. Technical opinion at

first manifests a certain dissatisfaction towards Admir-1 Tirpitz,

the creator of the fleet, when the insufficiency of the artillery

of the light cruisers and destroyers as compared to their British

adversaries and the inferiority of the heating ->ower of coal as

compared to fuel oil became apparent; but this is merely a detail.

More important are the modifications made in the arrangements adop-

ted for the protection of the German Bay. These are radically

transf orm-ed . It is decided in future not to station any forces

out of rango of the guns of Heligoland and in the place of an ad-

vance line of destroyers, to plant a barrage of mines and to rxake

frequent roconnaissances by moans of aircraft, submarines and

destroyers. It is at this time (Soptembor 9th} that the planting

of the large mine fields which soon entirely cover the Germ.an Bay

is bo gun. ,

At the saxiiG time the Germans prepare for a new affair oi the

same nature as that of the 28th of August. The dofeat suffered

F

on that occasion seems to them to bo duo mainly to the failure of

tho lino forces to come to the support of the light vessels. It
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will, thorof :)rG' , bo noccssary on tlio noxt occasiou to pormit the

oiigagGLic nt of tliu High Seas Floet.

In tho floot ovwry iAian a^j-O'jars to be inpatient for action,
r

Admiral von Ingenohl conveys their desire to grand headquarters.

He proposes to raodiiy the initial r)lan and to alloF riore initia-

tive to the fleet.

I
In high circles this suggestion ap^^ears ino'oportune . The

Emperor considers that the engagement off Heligoland is another

proof of the impotence of the 'German navy in the face of the

British navy. He considers, moreover , the political and military

effect produced by the existence of the High Seas Fleet, its in-

fluonce on the neutrality of the Scandinavians and on the mastery

of the Baltic. He had been worried from the beginning by the

thought of preserving this force intact in order to put it into

play at the time of the peace negotiation which, oviring to the

victorious march of the land operations, he hopes for in the near

future. On August 30th, 1914, he thus expresses his opinion to

Admiral von Pohl; "The fleet has be cone over- confident as the

result of the inactivity of the British who have made good use of

atmospheric conditions. Such surprises must not occur again."

He advises for the conduct of the Iiigh Seas Fleet that "it be

reserved for the decisive battle." He closes by saying: "His

Majesty advises that due caution be used in the face of enem-x

forces olearl3r superior so as not to compromise, by premature

losses, the object of our operations f^rhich is the assembling of

all our forces for the decisive battle." V/o see, thercforo, that

tho original plan is in nowiso changod.

The ovonts of August 28th, howQVor, arouses among tho Gorman

chiefs doubts as to tho value of this plan and causes them to con-

sider projects for the better utilization of thoir forces. The

Chancellor, for political reasons, takes tho same view of tho

situation as the EmDoror and recommends that tho High Seas Flout

I
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I
maintain a toraporlzing attitude. Qjiicral von i'o.lk'^nhayn, NiniGtor

of War, is also of tho opinion tliat tl:>-- High 3cas Floot slioulo- not

be engagad unl-ss an opportunity in ai.l r^srocts favorablo bo

found

.

In thu op^.:osin.2 caiup wo find tno Gerrian naval staff. This

body, vfhich rj.aainod in Berlin, is indignant over th-'. inaction of

tho floot, also Tirpitz who assu^ios th^ roio of spokesman for all

tho iTial contents, probably because no is affected by the criticisnr.

made of his raateriel,. ho becoia^s bitter and suddenly urges decis-

ive action, forgetting, all of a sudden, everything ho had ¥/ritten

a few days previously concerning the so-called inpotence of tho

High Seas Fleet.

Admiral von Fohl (chief of the general naval staff) voo is

attached to grand headquarters is torn between the two factions,

I

In the High Seas Fleet tns saiee discussions between the parti-

sans of the statu quo and the advocates of activity take place.

It is there tnat a solution will be reached. The Crerr.ian officers

who favor an offensive attitude for the fleet point out that the

combat of the 2eth of August, contrary to what had originally

been expected, demonstrated that a battle in the neighborhood of

the German Bay does not offer favorable conditions. Far from it,

for the reason that there the Germans will never have the initia-

tive in the operations and the adversary is sure to be encountered

on the alert and in force, whereas, in making the initiative them-

selves by a sortie on the high seae, much better results are ob-

tainable ,

Urged on by the opinion of his officers, Admiral von Ingenohl

proposes to the Emperor to make a point towards Skagerrak Yilth the

battle cruisers on September 20th. A few days later he talks of

having them supported by the entire High Seas Fleet. On Septem-

ber 19th, Adm.iral von Pohl , acting on his ovm responsibility, de-

clines this last proposition. As a matter of fact the projected
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operation is i.:r..ecl lately abandoned on TsoQivlru^ ne ;s that z-\q

Grand Fleet had -/feighed anchor.

In a more ccrr.::leto and better prepared memoir, dated Septen-

bor 25th, Admiral von Ingenohl comes back to the cnarge .
He em-

phasizes the necossit:/ of modifying the first plan of operations

and of giving more freedom of action to tne High Seas Fleet. He

calls attention to the fact that a battle in the favorable cir-

cumstances sot forth in tho plan of oD^rations can never be had

if tho British fleet is to bo engaged when coming into the German

Bay on its ov/n initiative. As for the so-called equalization to

be obtained by a war of minus and submarines, no reliance should

be placed on it. On xhe oth.r hand, it might be perfectly pos-

sible, by taking the initiative and making a sortie with united

forces , to obtain successes against £ortioj.is of the EritijSh flj^et

oven outside of the German Bay, as for instance, by operating in

the vicinity of Skagerrak.

There we see the genesis of an idea of maneuver. Before this

we had only glimpses of it through minor operations in the German

Bay undertaken ".vith equalization in vi.w. How maneuvering on a

grand scale is contemplated in order to solve tho problem of cre-

ating a favorable situation for the main German force as regards

the main British force. The plan is, to be sure, some^-/hat lack-

ing in form, a mere sketch without precise details as to the mode

of execution but it constitutes, nevertheless, an iimnense step

forv/ard as com.pared to the former void.

The leaders of the war, however, show little enthusiasm. On

October 2nd, the Smiperor renews his order that "the fleet shall

be kept, for the time being, in its present state and is not to be

JLplaced in a situation where it can be forced into battle against

^^
• ^-^ ^ ^ ^ M rniTc -r^•r'r^ ipf tpr* n'oeration Is defiultelv aband.onet

suToerior loroes. ine projeebwo. oy-^j-ci L/4-<^ix j->-j

* *
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In the meantime, on October &th, aiter much discussion be-

tween the leaders oi the German nav:/ , imperial directives appear,

containing "an expression of the msh of tne Emperor". These

really constit\ite a plan of operations in the true sense of the

word and take the place of tnat of July 31st », They represent the

real intentions of those directing the ivar at this stage of the

conflict.

^ This docuEient insists, in the first place, upon the part the

mere existence of the High 3eas Fleet plays in the defense of the

coast of the Empire and the mastery of the Baltic as well as in

the maintenance of communications ^/7i th the Scandinavian countries,.

It points out that even after a victory in battle these advantages

would disappear as the result of the losses suffered and that the

attitude of neutrals would be affected.

I As a result the following decisions are taken:

I "His Majesty orders that the .flee_t shall, stay in reserve and

avoid actions ¥7hioh might lead to severe losses,

"This is not to exclude inflicting damage on the enemy. In

conformity m th the plan of operations (of July 31st) prescribed

by His Majesty, favorable situations should be utilized.

"The use ot_ the fleet outside of tnp^ Geirian Ba^,^ i£ B2^: 1° ^
construed as falling within the favorable .situations 2ient i^nod in

J^lil pl^^ of_ operations

.

"The intentions of His Majesty will not be complied with by

accepting battle in the Gcrm^an Bay in the event of an advance by

the enemy in force, as in that event, as has likevase been point-

ed out by the coumiander of the High Seas Fleet, losses from sub-

marines must certainly be expected,

"His Majesty the Emperor reserves the final decision as to

the time when the fleet shall be engaged. That time has not 3^9

1

come, in view of the general --olitical situation* •

"On the other hand, His Majesty orders that a war by means
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of subir£. ri ns s ,
dastrcyers and mines be energetically ^.Tared . An

advance by the battle cruisers mtli a Yio\7 of causing damage to

the enemy likev/ise meets with the approval of His I^ajesty."

We see,, therefore, that the Emperor, or to be more exact,

his counsellors von Pohl and von Muller (chief of the naval cabinet

who have thoa^^ht out and lorepared this docunont, hardly modify

the first conception. They decide that the main body of the High

Seas Fleet, (unless contrary orders are issued,- v/hich is unlikely)

shall remain at its base and more than ever refrain from any actior^

on the high seas. They cling tenaciously to the mirage of obtain-

ing equalization by submarine methods and do nothing but speaK

about the "damage"' to be inflicted upon the enemy.

Nevertheless, this plan, in spite of everything, retains some

of von Ingenohl's suggestions. A battle in the German Bay is no

longer considered an ideal possibility; the engagement off Heli-

goland has opened their eyes. The possibility of a sortie of the

battle cruisers by themiselves is contemplated, which is already

a step forward.

P The Smperor, pohl and Muller, hov/ever, have not grasped In-

genohl's rudimentary idea of maneuvering. They do not admit that

from the combined actions of the m.ain fleet and the battle cruis-

ers, under certain conditions, a favorable situation might result.

For the time being they rem.ain obdurate as far as the creative

intentions manifested by the coiiLiander of the High Seas Fleet are

concerned and only give their consent later on when faced vith

facts which they consider encouraging.
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^i^l^ t At terip t s at Iianeuve ring

.

(November 1914 to January 1915)

In September and October occur several events of a nature to

give confidence to the partisans of equalization by means of petty

warfare. On Septembar 22nd, the three armored cruisers Abou^_ir;,

Hogue and Cressy, steaming to the East of the ThearxOs at a slor:

rate of speed and v/itnout taking precautions, are torpedoed by- the

submarine U;;-_9. On October 15th in the Northern nart of the North

Sea, the same thing occurs to the armored cruiser ilawke . Since

the o.nchoragG at Scapa Flov; had not as yet been organized dofon-

sivoly the Grand Fleet takes shelter at Lough-Swilly, on the

Northern coast of Ireland.

At the same time the auxiliary mine lajror Berlin leaves Ger-

many on October 16th with the mission of mining the entrance of

the Clyde and then to engage in commerce destro^^ing in the Atlan-

tic. On October 22nd she is off the North coast of Ireland and,

as the spot seems to be sufficiently frenuented, decides to plant

her mines. On October 27th the British battleship Audacious, one

of their most modern vessels, is sunk by one of these mines.

I At the same time, nowever, other o^^erations of the sa^ie

nature are less successful.

On October 17th the Nautilus, escorted by the cruiser KDl^er;g_,

attempts to :-'lant mines at the mouth of the Forth and is driven

back by British light forces.

The smie day the 7th Germ.an half-flotilla comnosed of four

destroyers, v^hile engaged in a similar mAssion in the region of

the Thames, is completely destroyed b r a British cruiser and foux-

destroyers .

I
The comitiander of the High Seas Fleet thereupon reoorts that

line plantings on the English coast cannot be attempted any longer

unless the vessels undertaking this work be sunported by a strong

I
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force capable of doninating and repelling the British light units.

On Octoher 29th he ^ires to grand headqucrters roq;:esting permis-

sion to plant a ume fitld near Yarnouth. The mine laying ves-

sels are to be supported dy t:.e battle cruisers, a squadron of

light cruisers and a flotilla of destroyers. The main body of

the high Seas Fleet is to hold itself in readiness to suonort, at

40 miles to the North of Terschelling. as we see, Ingenchl, viho

at first had been rebuffed by general headquaf ters ,
revives his

plan of maneuver, nevertheless, and urges action by means of mine;?

Strange as it may seem, in spite of the restrictive orders

contained in the instructions of October 6th, the Emperor approves

this plan the very same evening (^:/ith only one limitation and that

is that the High Seas Fleet shc:.ll not go more than 120 miles from

Heligoland) but at the same time strongly recoLmiends a thorough-

going scouting operation to the North to be effected by all avail-

able sieans, including aircraft.

I This looks like the opening move of an offensive, which is

"not sumrising, for vhonever some units become engaged they must

either be abandoned to tneir fate or supported b^- others. The

underlying thought is logical even from the point of view of

equalization alone. Experience has shown, and sound reason would

indicate, that in order to induce the British ships to expose

themselves to mines and submarines, it will be necessary to tempt

them with the bait of the German surface shi s and, one thing

leading to another, this implies a sortie by the High Seas Fleet.

Does this project of sortie contain any plan of maneuver on

a large scale? It would not seem so, unless Admiral von Ingenohl,

in order to avoid a refusal, purposely concealed a secret thought

of this nature behind what seemxed to be m^erely a commionplace mine

planting operation. In his proposal no mention is made of any at-

tempt to reach an isolated portion of the British forces.

Be that as it may, the Germans never had a more favorable

i
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o^';portu;:.ity to neasure themselves, v;itliout too i^raat oisadvantaGe

,

against the unitec British forces or to encounter thei,i soparatoly

and det'oat tn3i;ri piecemeal.

At the end oi October the situation of the G-rJono Fleet, as

far as large coi^ihat ships are concerneo, had becore extrenely

serious. iiEiong the battleships the Audacious had been sunk; the

Iron Duke and the Aiax are iucapaoitatcd by trouble v/ith their

condensers; the Orion is havins her turbines overhauled at Green-

ock; the 3:rin and A^incourt have ;^ust joined the fleet and have

not had tine to coiiiplete their training The battle cruiser Ne-;7

Zealand is undergoing repairs at Cronarty.

The Grand Pleet at tnat noment consisted of only 17 dread-

naughts, 5 battle cruisers and 42 destroyers, whereas tne Gernans

had 15 dreadnaughts, 4 battle cruisers and SO destroy<^rs. (It is

at this tine that serious tnought is given to the advisability of

bringing from the Jloditerranean four French dreadnaughts).

In the beginning of November tho defeat off Coron..l induces

the British to detach from the Gran^ Fleet to battle cruisers

Invincible , Inflexibly and Princess Royal and to send then to the

Falkland Islands and to thu Antilles. The arrival of the Tiger

only partially replaces these detachments.

The British, moreover, choose this time to out into effect

certain very questionable decisions concerning the allocation of

their forces. In October the governient and the British hign

I coLir^and were haunted, as has often han^ened in the history of

England, by the terror of an invasion. In the present case this

fear v/as unreasonable, unjustifiable and even absurd, as can sasil:

^ be demonstrated. Nevertheless, it is perceived that the Grand

Fleet at Scapa Flovv is very far off in the event of a Germari at-

tempt at landing and the stationing of certain fractions of that

fleet ulong the coast is considered in order better to meet any

such enternrise . The new •vlan is determined upon on ITovePxber 12th
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The third squadron of the line (8 battleships of the Kin-; Id' yard

type) o.nd the third cruiser squadron (8 armored cruisers of t'le

Antr in tyoe) are vdthdrawn frori Scapa Flow and based on Rosyth,

This ?iiovement is effected on the 20th of November. In f..G South,

the fifth snuadron of the line (old battleships of the Fomiidable

t3^pe) is based on Sheerness. In this region the flotillas of

Harwich and of the i^ore are likewise stationed. The British, iiiore-

oTer, refused to consider the Plcrwicii force as a necessary adjunct

of the Grand Fleet and the AdLiiralty keeps thcLt for..e under its

orders, reserving tne right of usin , it inr'epenaently..

To sun up, a dangerous dispersion between Scapa Flow, Cro-

marty, Rosyth, Karwich and Sheerness is about to begin. If to

this dispersion be added the state of depletion of t,.iC Grand Fleet

at this time, ono cannot help but notice that circuiast&ncos most

favorable for the German plan of nanouvur offer the opportunity-

sought for.

*

On November 3rd the raid av;ainst Yarmouth, effected by the

battle cruisers and some li,;-ht cruisers, take place as planned.

The mino planting is performed without any incidena except that

an error is m.ade in its location* The coast is bomxbarded v/i th

ins i gni f i cant re sul t s

.

In the meantime the main body of the Hlgb. Seas Fleet holds

itself in readiness in the neighborhood of Terschelling . Onljr

Some light British units are seen. The Germans then withdraw

without any important event intervening.
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The British battle cruisers leave Cromarty too late to reach

the enemy,.

Everything want off smoothly, but the oi-eration is, to be sure,

a small one.

Everybody in the German camp is now encouraged to continue

along the same lines.

On November the ISth, Ato.iral von Ingenohl sends to German

headquarters a plan for the bom.bardment of Hartlepool and Scar-

borough. These operc.tions a^^e to be supp'orted by the Eigh Seas

Fleet which, this time,, is to proceed 150 miles to sea. On Novem-

ber 19th the requested permission is granted.- Pohl, Muller , Tir-

pitz and the Emperor himself now hope that the High Seas Fleet may

obtain successes over detached portions of the Grand Fleet. They

are less opposed at present to the plan of maneuver first suggest-

ed by Ingenohl, although on this occasion he is just as guarded in

his proposal as he had been before the sortie of Novem_ber 3rd. It

is known, moreover, that the Eritish have been weakened by the ab-

sence of vessels sent against von Spee . Onl:f the Achciiralty in

Berlin continues to limit its ambition to mine plantings.

The operation, postponed from day to day, finally taking place

on December 16th, 1914. This extraordinary adventuTG is well knovm.

It is a succession of situations begun and resolved by mere chance.-

First act and first chance occurrence.- On the morning of

DecGijiber 15th the British and German groups become entangled with-

out intending to or knowing that they were so doing. -Towards mid-

night Hipper, who is in the van with his battle cru.isers, passes a

few miles in front of the British squadrons of Ecatty (bottle crui-

sers) and V.'arrender (second sopiadron of battleships). Tov/ards 5

o'clock these two squadrons are caught, alone and without support,

between Hipper and Ingenohl who is following with the main boc^y of

the Gorman fleet. Here indeed is the opportunity long sought for

by Ingenohl in his project of setting upon a fraction of the Grand
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Pleet v/ith superior forces I The situation is a inagrxificent one

i r "fc he Germans

.

Seoond act.- Itoti 5:15 to 5 o'clock "'he light forces of In-

genohl (destroyer ¥-155 and the cruiser Hamburg) encounter the

destroyers of Warrsnder . A cannonade takes place . Ingenohl , be-

lieving that he has the entire G-rand Fleet before him, is seized

by fear and at 5:42 causes the High Seas Fleet to execute a com-

plete turning movement and directs it on a homeward course tov/ards

the German Bay. As luck v/ould have it he has just lost, without '^

knowing it, the opportunity v/ithin his grasp i/hich will never

present itself again in the entire war. Moreover, he forgets to

warn Hipper of his turning movemient until 10:45. Kipper is, there-

fore, left in the air and finds him^self face to face v/ith the uni-

ted forces of Beatty and v/arrender. The Gernian situation, from

having been a splendid one, suddenly becom.es tragic.

Third act .- Beatty and 7arrender steaming Vifestward have left

between their forces a gap of 18 miles. The three light cruisers

and destroyers of Hipper on their return Sast, b?/ a miracle, pass

through this geip between 11:30 and 12:15, Aided hj poor visibility

and b-y a misunderstanding which had arisen among the British light

cruisers, thanks also to the use of false recognition signals, they

manage to escape. As for Hipper 's battle cruisers, they speed to-

Y/ards the North at 12:45, but this detour \7ould not have saved them

if Beatty had not changed his course, thereb;/ preventing an other-

wise unavoidable meeting between the two . Hero wo see that luck

for the third time has extricated Hipp-^r from a situation which

prior movements had rendered desperate.

On the other banc', it can be said that the British Admiralty

'n this occasion did everything necessary to create a dispersion

favorable to the projected German riianeuver. Relying on the fact

that its intelligence service only reported a sortie of battle

cruisers and light German vessels, the Admiralty limdted its
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moveiiients to the folloiving forces:

1. The second squadron of ships of the line ejTid the first

li.cjht squ£.dron (Scapa Flow) .

2. The first squo.dron of battle cruisers and the available-

destroyers (GroLiartAr) .

3. The third sapaadron of cruisers (Rosj^th).

On Doceraber 15th, at 3 o'clock, the i-idmiralty only calls upon

the third squadron of ships of the line (Rosyth) and the fifth

''squadron of ships of the line (Sheerness) and the Harwich force.

The Harwich force is kept in front of Yariiiouth

.

Result: On DeceiTiber 16th, at the tiiTie when the affair was

at its height, the first group is the only one at sea (Warrender

and Beatty) . The Harwich force does not proceed Worth until 8:40

upon hearing that Scarborough was being bombarded. The third

squadron of the line does not leaTe Rosyth until 10 o'clock and

the rest of the Grand Fleet does not leave Scapa Flow until 12:15,

These detachrnents , like the police, soon cone back to their anchor-

age as the Germans are by that tine far rway.

It vrould be difficult to give a better illustration of send-

ing ships into action in scattered sections unable to give each

other mutual support.

In spite of these exceptionally favorable conditions the

l
German manouver failed, although it was being directed by one who

had been its prime instigator and, so to speak, it most eminent

god father.

Admiral von Ingenohl attempts to defend his conduct and to

v^**^^tify himself for having missed an excellent opportunity. He

Jp.fiXlogQS reasons vmich are more or loss valid. He gives as excuse

.;•; the insufficiency of the scouting service, also his fear of an at-

tack' by British destrojrors which might have occurred during the

following night. He oven goes so far, in order to justify his

about-f^oe,. as to say that the support which ho could have given
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Hippor by joining hiiii would have boon contrary to the instructions

of October 5th. As a matter of fact theso instructions had been

annulled in the present case by the despatch of the High Seas Fleet

W in support of Hipper. The argument is, therefore, hardly valid.

Txho truth is much more simple. Ingonohl would have done much

better had he stated it frankly instead of seeking poor excuses,

as the truth could not have resulted in any unfavorable judgment

affecting either his attitude or his reputation.

ThG facts are that the execution of a maneuver such as the

one contom.platod is subject to immense hazards in a theatre of

I aporations such as the North Sea. This theatre is limited goo-

[ graphically, the various forces arc never far apart and positions

{ vary rapidly. Moreover, poor visibility frequently complicates

the problem and brings ivith it all the risks that a surprise in-

volves.

Something looms up. What is it? Is it an isolated fraction?

Is it the main force of the cnemj/? Is the sought for opportunity

V7ithin grasp, or, on the othor hand, is rh^ situation ine replete

vjith danger? If it is an isolated fraction of the onem;/ force,

;
where is the miain body? Nearby? Far off? All these are terri-

|: fying questions which assail the responsible leader and plunge

I his soul into doubt and anxiety, especially vihen his forces, as a

whole, are inferior in number to those of the enem" . jUven if,

when setting forth, he had confidence in his plan of maneuver, he

now feels less sure of himself. He sees perils which were not ap-

parent when action was distant and if the horizon is not absolute-

ly clear, he starts on his homxev/ard journe-/, . . . . if he can. All

this is quite understandable.

In order to be successful in such a mAssion it is essential

that unusual conditions favor its execution. It is especially

necessary that scouting operations be faultlessly carried out.

Maneuvering in such a case is, above everything else, a question
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of information. Accurate intelligence work is indispensable.

The Germans had no such service. Their espionaGe in England, had

been disorganized by wholesale arrests made at the outbreak of

the war. They never had but the vaguest information concerning

the Grand laeet, the position of its different subdivisions and

the kind of blockade it had adopted. The British are in a nuch

better position as their secret service works snoothly. Their

knowledge of the German codes, copies of which were seized at the

time of the wrecking of the Magdeburg in the Baltic, permits the

prompt deciphering of enemy radio messages and the development of

a chain of radio triangulation stations does the rest. Beginning

with November 1914 they can easily make out the game of their ad-

versarj^.

In the meantimxe at Germ.an grand headquarters it is finally

ascertained that the High Seas Fleet on Decomber leth had before

it only a portion of tne Grand Fleet and consequently that the

opportunity aimed for by the German maneuvers had been missed.

Thereupon, and this is the huiiiorous side of the affair, all the

, recent converts to the idea of m.aneuvering, the Smperor, Pohl

,

ilullor and Tirpitz are furious with Ingenohl, the father of the

plan. The3^, who had not gone through agony on the scene of ac-

tion, now exceed him in their belligerent attitude and, on Eec-

ember 25rd , a noie is sent to the chief of the High 3eas Fleet

stating that "His Ilajesty has specifically stated that the ef-

forts to preserve the fleet or certain parts of it must not under

any circumstances go so far as to prevent making use of opportuni-

ties favorable for success, under pretext that such utilization

;
would imply the possibility of losses, "hen the success obtain-

able warrants the engaging of the forces then the favorable situ-

ation must be used fully and to the greatest extent possible

without considering any side issuos." Unfortunately it is rather

difficult to know if the situation is really favoretblel
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In tliG raoantimo tho romoval of Ingonolil as head, of tli'- Hisii

Soas Flcoi: is practically docidocl upon.

We now coiao to the imperial instructions of January 9th,

1915, which, liko those of October 6th, 1914, really constitute

a now plan of operations.

These instructions comprise all classes of units and all

moans of action. V/hat has occasiontid them, as a mat tor of fact,

is the nocossity of taking a stand, concerning the blockade of

England by means of submarines, a project '.Thich Gcrmaryhad been

cherishing for two months past.

As concerns this project it is d.ecided that th^; submarine

war against shipping shall merely bj prepared and not put into

execution until the j^mperor so decides.

Coming now to dirigibles, it is interesting to note that

as a matter of principle their first and main use is to be scout-

ing for the high seas forces. Attacks against military establish-

ments in London and on the Thames are to take second place only.

Favorable weather conditions in January and Februar:/ shall be made

use of for these operations. London itself is not to be bombarded

until new orders are received,

Ee tailed instructions are sent to the Eigh Seas Fleet worded

as follows:

"The commander of tne High Seas Fleet is given power to under-

take more fre quently, according t_o his best j udgm.ent , offensive

points in the rorth Sea in order to cut off advanced enemv forces
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and to attack tiierg Y?lth superior forces . As far as poj^slble he ts-

to avoid in these operations raeating greatl:/ superior enemy forces

as an unfavorable outcoiue in battle would weigh very heavily on

the general situation for the time being, a situation in vjhich the

High Seas Fleet is acquiring an ever increasing importance as a

political instrument. Offensive points on a large scale leading

as far as the enemy coast are not to be undertaken v/ithout noti-

fying His Majesty.'*

These instructions undoubtedly constitute a great advance

over those of October 6th, 1914. The idea of maneuver for once

is admitted and clearly expressed. It has won its -^ay with those

directing the war who, undoubtedly, are still influenced by the

lost opportunity of December 15th.

Admiral von Ingenohl claims to be very well satisfied with

the result and with the greater latitude thus allowed him. Never-

theless it should be notec^ he no longer is as headstrong as former-

ly. Doubts seem to assail him. He points out that one cannot be

certain whether other British forces were not behind those encount-

ered on December 16th, and that it would be very difficult, unless

the enemy comraixted a very clumsy blunder, to bring about a meeting

between the German fleet and a fraction only of the Grand Fleet.

Conscious of the risks involved in that affair he is more rosorved,

more lukewarm. His ardor is weakening. Documber loth seems to

haVG produced upon liim the opposite effect it did upon grand head-

quarters where the neophyte mxaneuverers trako a very rosy view of

everything.

It becomes apparent later on that v/hat befell Ingenohl, far

from, being an isolated case, will occur again to othor Gernian lead-

ers confronted by sim-ilar conditions .

Inmiedidtely thereafter the battle of Dogger Bank takes place

(January 24th, 1915). Hipper, sent forward with his battle cruis-

ers and his light units, is decisively stopped by Beatty and in his

retreat loses th'-. armored cruiser Blucher

.
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I The GcTUCns aro 'vholly to olcim3 Tor this result. To begin

uith, of thoir ovrn volition, thoy cliooso :is tho time for sonding

Hipper to th.^^ Doggor Bank tho very moment v/hen th^^y do not have

their entire foro,. et th:.ir diseos-...l. On Jenuery £lst the third

squedron of the lir.^s (T;h:.ir most modern ships] is sent to the

Baltic on a prectice cruise together "ith a certc^in nuraher of

destroyers. The rest of the High Sees F^^et is lying r.t anchor

and some important vessels are undergoing repairs. It is under

those conditions th-eb Hipper is sunt forth alone, v;ithout support,

on JanucTy ^^Luh. Ey his telegrams tho Germans know that from 7:47

on he is fighting a fairly powerful snemy and can accurately fol-.

low the alarming evolution of the situation (6:05, 8:37, 8:57,

9:23, 9:55). Nevertheless, it is only at 10:03 that Ingenohl an-

nounces that the main body of the High Seas Fleet, or what remains

of it, is about to put to sea with the flotillas. Of course it

can be said that Hipper did not ask for help in so many words un-

til 9:23 but this excuse is inadmissable . Hipper was not support-

i ed as he should have been. The inevitable followed. It is Lecem.-

ber 16th over again, minus the luck.
J

I, The Germans by their actions have voluntarily placed them-

selves in the r^Tj situation they hoped to place the British.

The whole thing ie inconceivable. It is maneuvering the wrong

way about and Ingenohl, the instigator of i:he policy of maneuver,

had done it'.

To make matters v/orse "Ghis phenomenon occurs at the exact

moment v/hen the enemj?" by his ovra acts is about to offer once more

an excellent opportunity for the Germans to find the precise state

of facts they claim to be looking for. The British, who had been

7/arned on January 14-th of the approaching activity of the German

fleet, had positive information on the morning of January 23rd,

derived from, the decinherlng of the vTireless m-essages of their

enemy, concerning the date of the approaching sortie (January 23rd
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in the evening) and the units that were to take part. The Admiral-

ty iiiuaediately sends orders to its subordinates and by January 24 th

at 7 o'clock their projected order oi' battle is corapleted. Vie find

at that time:

B 1. At the Dogger Bank, the battle cruisers of Admiral Beatty

and the cruisers and destroyers of the Harvach force.

2, Thirty miles to the North, the third squaaron of the line

and the third squadron of cruisers.

H 3. Halfv/ay betv/eon Aberdeen and Jutland, the balance of the

Grand Fleet with Admiral Jollicoo.

(In othor -.vords, v/e have as usual the same astonishing and

unfortunate dispersion. Let us suppose that the British nad been

opposed not by Hipper alone but by the entire High Seas Fleet

coming up to the Dogger Bank on January 24th, v/hat v/ould have

happened? Did not the British order of battle rely too blindly

on the information received?

Bo that as it may, facts alone count and they result in the

retirement of von Ingenohl and his chief of staff, AdmireJ. Scker-

mann. Admiral von Pohl , head of the general naval staff attached

to grand headquarters, takes comnand of the High Soas Fleet on

February 4th, 1915,

(The sair.e day the submarine blockade of the English coast is

"'announced. This marks the beginning of the roal submeirinc \/ar

.

*

i
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Ono Yoar of "./aiting (1915) .

Admiral 3a c limami, maritimo prefect of Kiol , roplacos Admiral

von Pohl as head of tho genoral naval staff at grand hoadquartors

.

In^^QdiatGly tension results botwoen him and his prodecossor. On

February 18th th^ ne:7 comiaander of thu High Seas Fleet informs Ad-

miral Baciiraann that he doos not intend to take orders from tho gen-

oral naval staff and that, in his opinion and in accordanoe v/ith

the instructions of January 9th, it is incumbent upon him, Pohl, to

determine the actions of the fleet for th.; reason that he is on the

I
fecone and the only one in a position to estimate the needs of '^he

military situation. On March 1st in a re-oort prepared for the Em-

peror, concerning a movement of naval forces, he reverts again to

this question of principle and the Emperor supports him^. Pohl,

therefore, from this tim.e on enjoys a much greater freedom of ac-

tion than his predecessor had and tnis marks the beginning of the

sem.i-independencQ of the High Seas Fleet.

||: Bachmann^s ideas concerning operations are, to be sure, not

very nev^r. He believes in sorties of the entire German fleet with

i
"a vie\Y of attemipting to surprise isolated ijarts of the Grand Fleet.

He thinks that the coimLercial blockade effected by submarines to-

gether with the despatching of British ships to the Dardanelles

will bring about the desired opportunities. It is the sarae old

plan of maneuver. Bachmann is not an inventor.

i Pohl, while at grand headquarters, had also been an advocate

,
of these ideals. Strange to relate, they seem less promising to

him. now that he conmiands the High Seas Fleet and has become solely

responsible for their execution. The sane mental process has taken

place in his mind as in that of Ingenohl after DecemJoer 16th. In

a memoir addressed on Karch 2 3rd to the Emperor and delivered to

him directly by Lieutenant Commander Prince Adalbert, who is about

to go on leave, he sa:ys :
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"I do not know tho position of the enomy naval for cos. I:y

sooLiting forces aro too feoble to enable me to ascertain vTlien I

encounter weak eneiny forces whether the iiiain eneiay bod^^ is m uno

vicinity. I insiy, thorofore, find nyself engaged, against ny v:ill,

in a naval battle v7hich I should avoid. A contradiction, conse-

quently, exists botV'feen the two avowed aims. Concerning the ac-

tual military situation I believe, therefore, that offensive points

should be V3rv short and limited to demonstrating that -c dominate

the Gernen Bay

.

"

The neophyte m.anGuverer, who had found so much fault with

Ingenohl for having failed to win on December 16th, is nov; comrlete-

KLy cooled off. The Emperor approves his views. On March 30th he

sends him an order in which he leaves the admiral comrplete freedom.

of action but at the same time recommends prudence, a recommenda-

tion which, b^- the way, is in no danger of being transgressed.

During the ¥7h.-le of 1915 the Eigh Seas rieet completely re-

frains from active opere-tions and does not even execute enj short

cruiser raids which might roi.juire support by the m.ain bocy. Only

sorties of short duration, not extending beyond the limits of the

,
G-erman Bay, are effected. The Germans revert to the chimera of

equalization to be obtained by means of petty warfare, subm^arine

actions and mine plantings. They are, moreover, most hopeful be-

cause of the sub;narin3 warfare against comeerce Wi\ich had just

begun.

||. Mine plantings made in the neighborhood of Dogger Bank give

no results as the British resort successfully?" to sweeping opera-

tions. Moreover, these plantings being very dangerous for Germanv*

£

own submarines aro abandoned to7;ard the end of the year . On the

English coast, mine plantings are now made by German submarines

but the enemy reacts and keeps chajinels open along his coast. The

same thing occurs with the mine field placed off Cromarty by the

mine laving vessel Meteor in the ni zht of '7th to 8th of August 1915,
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This vossel, left without any support, is attacked by the British

and sunk off Horn's Reef. All these operations, however, cause

only inconsequental losses to the enemy.

|| GoLiinG new to subK.arine warfare, it should be noted that the

.German High Seas Fleet had teen practically stripped of subniarines,

Khereby depriving the fleet of a weapon it could have made good use

of if these units had been valliny to maneuver. On "zhe other hand,

this submarine .;arf:.re obliges the British, in spite of the fact

that their patrol flotillas were not as yet sufficiently developod,

to withdraw from the Grand Fleet anj the Harwich force a large num-

ber of destroyers and lignt vessels for the offensive and defensive

actions reopaired to protect cowiaiunications against this unexpected

enemy. UniiUestionably this resulted in a fixation which could have

been made use of in .naneuvering , thereby offsetting the drawbacks

i
presented by tnis mode of action.

Aerial operations are limited to a few zeppelin raicis of no

interest.

If the year 1915, however, is for German maneuvers a period of

marking time and wai'cing it is also a period of preparation for the

active renewal of operations wiiich begins in 191C and it is for

this reason that we cannot pass it by in silence.

i On the German side, 1915 is characterized by an increase in

the number and efficiency of tiieir m3ans o1' coi^bat . The High Seas

Fleet is reenforced by four new battleships (Koenig, Grossar-

Kurfurst > xiarkgraf and Kronprinz ) , by two battle cruisers (Der_-

f linger and Lutzcw) and three light cruisers. Turing the entire

year the Germans work activel3r carrying out certain improvem.ents

in their materiel which had been found nect^ssary, especially some

affecting their artillery. The range of the guns is increased,

new fire control stations are installed. The pieces of 100 are

replaced by one of 15;j and, finally, incre:j.sed protection is given

t o maga zi ne s and aiimiun i t i on xio i s t s .
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Th3 nigh Seas Fleet improves the training of its crews by

intensiTe and tenactcus eixorts. Gun er^- schools for long r^m^

firing and the use of torpedoes, v/hich forr.ierl^r required the de-

spatchinG cf the sh:.ps to the Baltic, can now be hei^ around

Heligoland omns to the shelter afforded by the raine fields.

The number of submarines is augmented in spite ^of: losses.

They are increased during the year from 41 to 55. Althougli they

are, for the time being, exclusivoly used in "Ghe war against com-

merce, thejr can be assigned to military operation vfhenever -janxed.

Aerial scouting is made possible by the end of 1915 by ten

Vr3ll trained dirigibles.

To sum up, all of these improvements which must be put dovrn

to the credit of the Germans are destined to give their maneuvers

\ in 1913 means of action "ory superior to those at their disposal

; in 1914. Admiral Scheer will get the benofi-c of this and, as it

is not possible to execute any maneuver T7ithout the necessary

equipment, thest; improvements are valuable.

Unfortunately certain things imist be put do7?n to the debit

of the Germans, a sort of differential so to speak, as the British

have not remained inactive In their preparations to match the High

Seas Fleet. In 1915 the Grand Fleet is reenforced by the neii

dreadnaughts C^usen Elizabeth, Barriham, Canada and Warspite, and

the battle cruisers Aus-cralia, Inflexible and Indefatigable, also

height light cruisers and twenty-two destroyers. British superior-

ity over the German fleet is considerably increased, although this

superiority may be lessened oj the fact that the Germans can choose

the time for the meeting and can await the hour when they have all

their means of action concentrated. (The fact that the initiativa

of operations devolves upon che belligerent \:hc adopts defensive

-

offensive tactics is one of the peculiarities of naval warfare)

,

The British, on t?:3 other hand, keep steadily at the training

or their fleet. After the completion of the vforks at Scapa Flovr

ii they indulge in sub-calibre practice, night firing and torpedo
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practice. GUiiJiery schools iTor long reaigs ftrlu^ are held, using

the rocks on the V/est coast of ^cotlcind at first and later on

targets tov/ed in Cronartv Bay v^hich is protected by ralne fields.

Finally, British morale is maintained by naTigation and the fre-

quent sorties on tne higji seas which British forces resort to in

spite of a legend to the contrary. On the other hand, the Guriiian

norale naturall;-- droops oir^ing to the interminable periods Turing

?/hich they remain at anchor. If the training of the High Beas

Fleet in the handling of their ^?eapons remains good the scu'C can-

not be said of their psychological condition, for the reL.3on that

its maintenance absolutely requires some sxterior manifestation of

activity and contact v,l th the sea.

Il^
As regard intelligence v/ork the Eriti,sh maintain and even in-

crease their advantage. Their organization in this respect becomes

more perfect day by day. If the deciphering of v/iroless messages

becomes more difficult since the Qerrians have learned hou to pro-

tect themselves better in this department , if the British submarines

are of little use in scouting work owing to the fact that they are

still provided witn insufficient moans of transmission, on the other

hand, radio triangulation mak^s very rapid strides. The British no\;

have forty starions scattered along their coast between the Orkney

! Islands and Dover, all connected v.nth the Admiralty. The formation

of the British coast is, m.oreover, very favorable for the instal-

lation of such a network. Fro: now on the High Seas Fleet can be

easily detected and its m.ovsments followed by the enemy as soon as

it -/elghs anchor, o^:ing to the fact that, being split up into frac-

tions, it cannot operate vathout using vf ire less.

These are the factors, favorable and unfavorable, -rhicn in

1916 will affect the Germans \/hen they come to renew their maneu-

vers

,

:^ >(; ;{; =1-. :^ >ic %
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THEORIICS STRATEGI':j,USS

(Volume II , Chapter YII

)

The German Operations In the rTortli 3ea (1914-191_6j_

( Continued

)

"by

M)MIRi\L CASTEX

Renewal of Attempts at Maneuvering

.

For various reasons the year 1915 is destined to bring about

a renewal of opere tions In the North Sea,

The progress of the war in general has brought the Central

Powers to a position far from that vjhich their leaders had hoped

for. On land the anticipated decisions Lave not been obtained.

The offensive against Verdun, begun early in the v/ar , appears to

be at a standstill* Russia^ although very hard pressed by the

severe shock of 1915 is, nevertheless, not hors de combat; she

is rallying and is about to resume a vigorous attack in June 1916,

The Balkan front is becoming stabilized and is being reenforced

by the reentry of the Serbian army on the scene of action. The

value of the Austro-Hungarian army is lessening. .Finally, as was

admitted by the Germans after the war, the economic position of

Germany is beginning to cause anxiety and is resulting in wide-

spread pessimism. Those directing Germxan policies are coming to

the conclusion that it is useless to hope that an understanding

with England might be reached and that, on the contrary, it mil

bo necessary to proceed against her more vigorously than had been

done up to tiiis time.

Admiral von Pchl , being very ill, is obliged, on January 9th,

1916, to relenquish coLmiaud of tne High Seas Fleet. (He died in

Berlin on February 23rd). On January 24th the cori.xand devolves
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upon Admiral Schuar, who, sinco Dacombor 25t;h, 1914, had been in

coittoiand of tho third squadron. Ho takos as bis chioi? of staff,

Captain von Trotha.

ft; Admiral Schoor is an .^xtronoly .:;nor?-otic man not afraid of

assuming heavy rosponsibiliti js . He is a Doliovcr in vigorous

I
''action against England and has koonly folt the inaction of tho

High Soas Float during tho y^ar 1915. Ho docidus to r:.act and to

inaugurate a completo change of method. His strong p-jrsonality

renders it easy for him, from the first day of his comiuand, to

relegate to second nlace all the chiefs at German headquarters

whose control and directions he does not accept* Ho impos-;s his

ideas and it can be said that, from 1916 on, it is the commander

of t'le High Seas Fleet who alone directs tne onerations in the

Horth Sea ar.d even, in more ways than one, German naval policies

in general. From nov/ on it is Scheer who gives the impulse.

(He will be even more absolute when he is named chief of the

general naval staff in August 1918. To be sure, this date marks

the beginning of the final decline of Germany in mari-oime warfare )»

T-ie expects to resume the attempts at maneuvering outlined

in 191-^^ and condenses his views in a memoir prepared in the be-

ginning of February entitled: "Directives for the conduct of

operations in the Horth Sea."

In this document he appears determined to obtain and main-

Itain the initiative in operations, the necessity of wnich he sets

[forth in tne following language: "The disparity between forces

at present prevents us from seeking a decisive engagement with

the united British forces. Our conduct oi' open, tions should

therefore aim at preventing this decisive battle being imnosed

upon us by the enemy. The many vfays 'we have of attacking our*

enemy gives us the advantage, even with our inferior forces, of_

being always the aggressor." The initiative in operations is

indeed especially necessary for the v/eaker party.
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As means of execution ociieer stresses "a corxstant and method-

ical pressure against the enemy" which v/ill oblige him "to aoandon

the reserve ne has maintained until nov; and to send against us

forces wiiich vrill give us excellent opportunities for attack,"

This pressure is to be effected by subnarine \7arfare on commerce

,

Imine plcintings, oomiierce destroying in the North, aerial warfare

and, lastly, more active sorties by the High iSeas Fleet.

These operations, according to Adiairal Scheer, should be

carefully combined 4 Ee says specifically: "Warfare by i^ans of

mines, commerce de3tro37'in£ and sorrties by the high Seas Fleet

are clo sely interrelated and the m.ore carefully they are comibined

In the same programi of operations the better chance they have of

being successful."

With this object in mind ti'e admiral lays out a comprehen-

sive plan of opera-ions based on this correlation. Thus v/e see

that aerial attacks are hereafter to be supoorted by a group of

light units or even by the entire High Seas Fleet. Bo;nbarcments

of tne English coast are expected to furnish opportuiiities for

the fleet to engage British groups that may resist such attacks.

I At the same time extended scouting operations executed by dirigi-

bles are to be undertaken in order to avoid disagreeable surprises

similar to those which had previously occurred *

The official history of the German navy, speaking of this

plan, says: "The engaging of a fraction of_ th.^ ^neiiy force i3_

hereafter to be th^ hope and aim. of all operations.".

This analysis is interesting but partly erroneous. The ^/ord

"hereafter" is superfluous. The plan of maneuver in question is

the saiiB as that of 1914. It has not been changed. It had been

mulled over for eighteen months past. Scheer has contributed

nothing now to the subject but ho has by his energy and intelli-

gence undoubtedly brought about coordination and imparted the

passionate ardor with which he pursues the realization of his
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plans, TiiG r^^al novelty, hoY/ovor , consists in q boxtor oxocutiori,

carri'jd out in an unusual mann^^r, with the usg of such vroapons

as submarines and aircraft in combinatio'i v.nth surface uuj.ts..

Tho various socondary moans ro sorted to in tho hopes of

bringing about a moe-Ging under favorable conditions have not all

the same value by any ineans . If the bombardments of the coast

and conimerce destroying (attack of communications) Ccin effectively

assist hjs maneuver, action by means of mines and aircraft (aerial

bombardments in tne interior of England), on the ether hand, gives

but mediocre results. As to the submarine v/arfare against com-

merce this, as we have seen, is a tv/o edged s^.vord, as it both

assists and impedes maneuvering.

The Emperor, while visiting the Hi-^h Seas Fleet on February

23rd, approves the plan proposed d'j Admiral Scheer and gives him

full liberty of action to put it into execution.

The mieasures n-.;Gessary for execution are iiimiediately adopted.

The works for the protection of the German Bay are revam.ped.

A system cf air patrols is inaugurated and surface patrols by

three flotillas (North Sea, Ems and Earbors) are organized. The

clearing of the channels is perform_ed by search divisions and by

groups of sweepers. Destroyers are stationed as outposts in

echelon order. An alarm S3rstem comprising about one-half of the

High Seas Fleet is established. This force is stationed in a

convenient location and kept ready to put to sea vvithin a space

of three-quarters of an hour.
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I' Finally, by planting new nine fields far out zo ssa in oppo-

I?

sition to those planted by the enemy and by taking, up the former

fields, a zone formerly inaccessible, extending nov: from Heligoland

to the Terschelling-Iiorn' s Reef line, is naoe available for the

deployment and the practice of the High Seas Fleet. This fleet

now has at its disposal a large drill ground from uhich it can

sally forth through the three channels above referred to.

Secondary operations are undertaken as provided for in the

S cheer plan.

Submarine warfare, which we have examined above, is maintain-

ed at the relatively moderate pace then prevailing and with a re-

duced nuraber of submarines. It encounters obstacles of a political

nature v7hich at that time were still being heeded. Mine planting

operations are conducted by submiarines mainly but yield no import-

ant results.

Commerce destroying takes on an ephemeral activity?- -vith the

attempts of the Lioevo and the Greif . The first of these vessels

leaves Germany during the last days of 1915 and plants some mines

North of Scotland, one of which sinks the battleship King Edward-

VII, then cruises for a v^hile in the Atlantic and returns to

Germany on ilarch 5th. She has obtained appreciable results against

enemy commerce, which is taken by surprise. The Grei_f
.

^^ sunk in

the ITorth Sea by the i-enth squadron of British cruisers. To sum

up, this renewal of commerce destroying is of too short duration

and too lacking in intensity to have any influence on the condi-

tions in which the organized forces are to maneuver.

Aerial warfare is very active during the firsL month of 1915

and is interspersed, now and then, by British counter attacks

against German aviation centres.

On January 16th the Harwich force tries to attack the hangars

at Smden but is prevented from, so doing by fog.

On January 23rd Germxan airplanes bomibard the harbor of the

Lune s

.
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Ori January 29th a ne^-/ British at bem-'it a^^ainst the hangars

at Emdon takes place but is r..ot Yigorouslj^ pressed.

On January 31st nine dirigibles raid England. Biriiinghan,

Derby, Nottiiighaia and Liverpool are bonbarded. On the v/ay home

the dirigible L--_19 is wrecked in the sea off Grirrisby.

On March 4th three dirigibles bombard Hull., This expedition

coincides with a sortie by the High Seas Fleet.

On March 25th the British make an airplane attack on the

hangars at Tondern. The operation is carried out by an airplane

carrier escorted by the Harvrich force, which for this purpose

ventures as far as the neighborhood of Hcrn^s Reef. The attack

is a failure; three planes out of five are captured by the Ger-

mans. The destroyer Medusa collides and sinks and the light

cruiser Undaunted is seriously damaged. The Germans in turn lose

two destroyers and two trav/lers

.

The battle cruisers of Admiral Beatty cover the Harwich force

and both retiro northward during the night. On March 25th at day-

break they roturn to Horn's Reef. At the samo moment Ac'imiral

Scheor, who had been warned bv his aircraft, sends the High Seas

I

Fleet to sea in the direction of the enemy but at 6.30, the weatnor

being very stormy, he retraces his steps. V/ithout knowing it, ho

thereby loses a magnificent opportunity to engage the enemy piece-

meal, an ooportunity v/hich the British, so to speak, prasontod him

-fJith, The British are, as usual, badly scattered and the Grand

Fleet is far off to the North

.

From the 1st to the 5th of April six zeppelin raids take place

in succession. A nui-iber of important centres in England are reach-

ed, such as London, Sunderland, Leith, Edinburgh, Yarmouth and

Whitby. The L-15 is destroyed by anti-aircraft artillery.

In the beginning of May two other aerial attacks occur.

Luring the second the L-20 is obliged to land in Norway ¥/here she

is interned.
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It is not easy, at first sight, to perceive any real con-

necting link betv/een these aerial operations and the raaneuver

proposed by Admiral Scheer in his plan of operations. Such a

connection v/ould have been actual and useful only if the di.rigi-

bles had been used for attacking British naval and air forces

or their bases or had been employed in scouting for the German

fleet. Some of the expressions used by the Germans in their ord-

er of operations and in their official history are hard to explain.

Mention is frequently made in dealing with operations of surfaco

forces in conjunction v/ith zeppelins of "supporting the action"

or "protecting the return" of the latter. The possibility of ves-

sels intervening in the air is difficult to conceive of. The^

underlying thought probably is to offset certain measures taken

by the British v/ho had equippof] some of their vessels with pursuit

planes, particularly the sixth squadron of light cruisers based

on the Huinber. Maybe txhe Germans expected that these vessels

would put to sea in order to act against th^^ zeppelins on their

homxev/ard flight and that the desired engagement with a fraction

of the British forces might thus take place. In that event there

\70uld be a remote connection betvreen the -.ction of the dirigibles

and the maneuver in course of execution

t

Cn th:; other hand, this historic lU'eoedent permits a fairly

accurate analysis of the scops of such operations, a subject so

frequently discussed nowadays. The zeppelins v/ere very good

bombarders at night time. They had a large radius of action and

could carry a heavy load of bombs. They Y/ere numerous. It is

doubtful whether we could do very much better with airplanes at

the present time. The results, nevertheless, were very mediocre

I and had no eff:^ct on the general conduct of the war-. They caused

I some losses and panic among the civilian population, the output

of the factories of war material felt some slight effects and it

I
became necessary to mobilize, on British soil, large anti-aircraft
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equipiTient. The material damago , ho?/ever, was trifling aM British

naval power v/as in no way diminished. Whenever a course is adopted

which, with the exception of special cases, contributes but slightly

to arriving at a decision, the result will usually be the same.

The Germans, partly for this reason and partly because of the

shortening of the nights, abandon almost entirely these operations

in the month of April and employ their dirigibles principally on

scouting work for the High Seas Fleet, i.e. for the needs of in-

formation and, consequently, for maneuvering.

First Major Operations

.

Admiral ocheer promptly attempts to put into execution his

plan of maneuver.

In the beginning of April he considers a project, set for the

8th of April, T^iich consists in executing, under cover of scouting

h
protection by the dirigibles, a sort of triangular sweep of tne

North Sea as far as the Grand Fisher Banh and the Dogger Bank, in

the hopes of meeting isolated enemy forces. Bad wfeather conditions

do not permit him to carry out this plan during the new moon, a

period particularly favorable for night attacks by destroyers.

Another plan, set for the 15th of April, takes its place*

^cheer proposes to avail himself of the full moon to bring the

German fleet into the Skagerrak. The prospect of an attack by the

British fleet in the German Bay compels the abandomnee t of this

project. The necessary measures are taken to meet this attack;

the German fleet is kept in readiness; the outposts, should it

become necessary, are to keep contact with the enem^y end launch
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a destroyer attack while awaiting the intervention of the main

body. The expected event, however, does not occur and iidraireil

Scheer, after having again placed his outposts in their nornal

positions, comes back to his project of an operation against the

English coast which ho intends to launch in the region of Lowes-

toft on the 23rd to 24- th of April.

This enterprise, moreover, is directly connecT;ed ?/ith the

uprising vmich is to start in Ireland on Easter Sunday. The Irish

insurgents have requested that their insurrection be supported by

a shipment of arms and munitions (which the steamer Libau, cap-

tured by the British, had made a vain attempt to land) and by the

landing of their principal leader (Casement, v/ho was put on shore

on April 21st by submarine U-19 in the bay of Tralee ) . They also

request a vigorous action by the High Seas j^leet and dirigibles

on the East coast of England.

Once more the preparation ©f this operation is interrupted,

on April 21st, by the fear of a British offensive which, according

to intercepted telegrams, appears to be at hand. Admiral Schoer

decides to ansvifer by a counter-offensive. On the same day he puts

to sea with all his forces through the Hern's Reef channel. On

the 22nd at 16.40 o'clock, the dirigibles which nad been sent

ahead not having discovered anything, the High iSeas Fleet executes

an about-face and heads for its base. No encounter has taken place

as the British aro too far North and barely have time to discon-

tinue the action they contemplated, not against the German Bay,

as Admiral Scheer had supposed, but in the direction of Skagerrak,

The Germans can thereupon take up again their projected oper-

ation against Lowestoft.

*
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TliG enterprisG is carriad out on April ;?.3th, 1916..

The governing thought is still the SL.ne as the one found in

the plan concotived by Adniral Scheer in February. The maneuver

consists of subjecting the eneiay to a powerful pressure, such as

the bombardment of the towns of Lowestoft and Yarmouth, in order

to com.pel the British forces to come out, most probably in divided

formation, and thus offer the Germans an opportunity cf falling

upon an isolated fraction.

The bombardment is to be made by the battle cruisers. The

main body is to occupy a position of support off the Texel, ready

to intervene and make use of any opportunity for maneuvering.

The submarines of Flanders are to take- part in the affair

by sending seven U-C boats to plant Fiinej along the English coast,

four U-B boats to maintain a barrage, in front of Southvfold and,

finally, two U-B boats which are to serve as landmarks for the

cruisers entrusted 7/ith the bomxbarding

.

The participation of the dirigibles is even more interesting.

Six dirigibles, L-_n, I^l^, L-16 , L-17 , L-2Q and L-25, are to

bomfoard England in the night of the 24th to 25th of April and

on "uheir return to assist in scouting for the High Seas Fleet.

In addition, three other zeppelins, L-o , L-7 and L-9 , are assign-

ed to the scouting work proper. For the first time iPiformation

for maneuvering is to be secured by the use of air forces on a

large scale .

Admiral Scheer believes, from the intelligence reports re-

ceived, that the outlook is promxising. On the morning of April

24th the naval district of Flanders advises that a large number

of light British vessels are off the Belgian coast. (By a strange

coincidence this is due to a British mine barrage v/hich is being

placed along that coast.) Moreover, informiation received from

Norway indicates that the British fleet had been seen on the 23rd

cff Cape Lindesness, Admiral Scheer, therefore, concludes that
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,the British forces are verv dispersed and that it v/ill be -oossible

i
to reach those situated to the South, between the English and

Dutch coasts. This force is supposed to include some important

vessels.

The affair of Lov^estcft need not be related in detail here,

A discussion of this operation can be found in the historical works

published heretofore. Let us simply note that the German program

was carried out according to plan. The different subdivisions of

the High Soas Fleet leave the Jade and Elbe at 14 o'clock on April

E4th without any incident other than "che putting hors de combat of

the battle cruiser Seydlitz by a mine . On April 25th the German

battle cruisers bombard Lowestoft from. 4.11 to 4.20 and Yarm^outh

from 4,30 to 4.43, then engage the Harv^ich forces, consisting of

three light cruisers and eighteen destroyers, this body, under

comm.and of COi^miodore Tyrwhitt, having come up from the South. At

4.55 the German cruisers retire to join the main body. The Harvd ch

force, although roughly handled, manages to maintain contact until

about 9 o'clock.

Admiral Scheer orders the main body of the High Seas Fleet to

start on its homeward journey at 9.30. This decision was brought

about by two facts.

First, Schoer had just received information from the naval

district of Flanders that the British had ordered their ships to

evacuate the Belgian coast. This order, which had been intercepted

and deciphered, together with the disappearance of the Harv/ich

force about 9 o'clock, would seem to indicate that the enemy would

not take any counter action on the day of April 25th.

Secondly, Admiral Scheer had, a short time previously, given

orders to tho scouting dirigibles to return
( L-6 , L-7 , L-9 and

three others sent as reenforcemcnts at daAz-broak) . He is, therefore

deprived of his aerial scouting service and without any means of

acting intelligently.

I
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Thms lab tor clotcil inclines lixr: to be nriident^ for \±;ich ]".e

cannot be bla..:eo., L.aneuverin^; m the i;orth Sea "dg:^::.';_ essentially

a f^nestion of information, as i;e na\e already seen, it '^c natural
that ncb-ij-pal Scheer should abandon oneraticns \i''en tl^at service

IS seriousl3'" hanch C£.ny^d»

fever tieloss, m so dom^ he has once a""ain lost an. excellent

onportnnit^^.

The .iritish, on April 24th, rere m i^os session of mforiiaticn

i;hich I'ovild mcicato that a sortie ''j^ the Geriians v;as iiii] .i^nent

,

The"'" ":)ut their icrces under steaiiiiny orders albb.ou,^h they had

coi.ie in that ve:

l"u- ;. ri t oar Of"'". 'C>XI1'''

fron a nruise to the .'^.I'O n errab.

d deciyher-un':^ nui.icrous ihreloss i-iessa'jes, er.-

chanyed at t:ie trie of the accident to the 3c-ydlitz, the British

are ::..nforiied on ti.e 24dh at 10 o'cloch tl.at de hiyh Seas fleet

had yone to sea and. are f;iven a fhiii^l;/ s^ccurate estj.i.ate of bhe

yosj-tions of its various aivisions. The "ritish foices leave

the-.r bases on the fclloiun;' nihit :.n. the follo\,in'; orc.or

:

1, The fifth syaadren of tb.e line (j, as t battleships) leaves

Scapa hlov at v:idn::.yht on the 24tii to reenf oi ce the battle cruis-

ers, and the ::ain body of th.c dranc. Fleet leaves at 1 o'cloch on

the 25th,

2, The first syuadron of the line f.nd the seventh squadron

of cruisers le._ve Oro^u.rty at 2d o'cloch on the 24th.

d» The babble cruisers [.nd bf-e f :..rst, second and tb.,ird

li'h.t cru.i_ser sr:uadrons le.^v -^^osyth at 21 o'cloch on the 24th:

the t]ixic>>.- O I ul t,.d.ron of the lj.ne and tlie thir iciuaeron oi cruis-

ers at 2,4d en the 26 th.

Cnly the a.ain body of the fleet .:.nd tie Oroi-.arty ^rcup ef-

fect their 3unct..on (on th.e 25th at 7o'cloch,)

The result _ & tii.t at 12 o'cloch on the 25th the bhi-t^sh

forces are dividec" .nito five fractions situated as fello\;s;

1. The :..a.i.n body of ti.e brand hleet, 100 uilcs oii tb.e

Forth.
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2. To the Southeast 35 miles ahead of the Grand Fleet, the

third squadron of the line and the third squadron of cruisers,

3. Thirty-five ruiles ahead of this last named group, the

fifth squadron of the line,

4. One nundred and ten miles ahead -of this squadron, the

battle cruisers and their accompanying light cruisers,

5

.

In the extreme South on the Yarmouth parallel , the Har-

wich force.

The British, therefore, would have met the enemy in this

state of cem^olete dispersion if the Germans had not turned around

at 9,30.

The battle cruisers especially v/ould have been dangerously/"

exposed, as they were isolated and far from^ any imiaediate help.

At noon, in spite of the German about-face, they vrere only 45

miles from the corresponding German units which were closing the

procession at that time heading for the German Bay.

Adm^iral ocheer, therefore, without knowing it, missed the

imminently favorable situation v/hich his maneuver had been trying

for.

A subsequent exam.ination of the routes taken shows that, if

the air scouts had remained in their positions, the L-6 (whose

position was to the bouthvrest of the Dogger Bank) Y/ould have de-

tected, shortly af-cer 10 o'clock, the battle cruisers heading for

the German main body and v/ould have ascertained thereafter that

no British force was following them even at a distance. These

facts would have been relayed to Admiral Scheer and it is to bo

supposed that these favorable circumstances would have prom.ptly

been made use of. The failure of the mxaneuver can, therefore, be

imputed to the disa-tji^earance of the air scouting force and to the

* failure of inform.ation which resulted therefrom.
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In all the major operations whicL took placo in tho North

Sea the dispersion of the British forces had been constant.

This dispersion went so far as to constitute a real strategic

weakness

.

This was partly due to the distribution of these forces

along the coast of Great Britain.

We have seen how the affair of December 16th, 1914, had re-

sulted in bringing the battle cruisers of Admiral Beatty from
P
Cromarty dovm to Eo33Ath (in the Forth) where they .joined the

third squadron of cruisers. It will be remxembered that farther

to the South were stationed the Piarvach force and the fifth

squadron of the line based on Sheerness. This allocation of

forces was maintained throughout the year 1915. luring this

period there were, to be sure, two steps tending to concentration.

Unfortunately they worked at cross purpos^js. The Admiralty would

have liked to bring the entire Grand Fleet from Scapu Flow down

to the Forth. On the other hand. Admiral Jollicoe wanted to bring

the battle cruisers up from the Forth to Cromarty. The Admiraltv

was chiefly concerned with improving the r.rotection of the English

coast which could be obtained by transferring forces to the South.

Admiral Jollicoe, on the other hand, was more interested in group-

ing his units so that he might have them well in hand, even though

by so doing defensive operations in the South would suffer some-

.,what.
|-

Nothing having come of these plans, duo mainly to the lack

of facilities at Rosyth to receive so large a fleet, the Grand

?leet in 1915 remained divided in-uo two bodies (Scapa Flow and

Rosyth) rather distant one from the other.

M The question of the division of forces is again discussed

in April 1916. The Admiralty comes back to its plan of placing

the Grand Fleet further to the South at Rosyth, or ev.n in the

Kumber and suggests, as a "emporary solution, detaching to the

Forth the new fifth squadron of tho lino, composed of new fast
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Jell_coe cons:-der3 the sendm" of the fifth squadron of the line
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1, at fcana Plov.q the ;'\ain hccq of the G;rand fleet (less t_ e

fifth siuadron of the line) qlus the third sqiLadron of fat tie
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,

2, At Croiiarty, the second s."_uadron of tf_e line,

t., ht hosqth, the hatcle cruiser fleet (less tf.e tnird

squadron) q)lus th^ -"ifth squacron cf the line,

C, At har" i^ch, the usual flotillas,

5, At Sfeerncss, the t.. ird squadron of ti:.e J.^ne cud t'^e

.rd scuadron of cru_cors.
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Tlie previous dispersion is, therefore, aggravated by this

last detachment of forces to the South and it is well kno-^i that

on the day of the battle of Jutland the Admiralty by strict ord-

ers maintained on the South coast of England the Harwich force

and that of Sheerness.

J-c is certain that this distribution of forces and the re-

sulting difficulty in bringing them together helped the German

maneuver to a very marked degree

,

The effect on the allocation of enemy forces brought about

by demonstrations such as coast bom.bardment s can be clearly seen.

Operations of this kind produce but mediocre material results

but their moral repercussion can exert pressure of great conse-

quence as regards diversion, fixation and, consequently, maneu-

vering, to say nothing of tne oppor tuniTies they offer of obtain-

ing combat.

The series of major operations preliminary to the battle of

J,
Jutland closes with the air raids attempted by the British agains"

the dirigible hangars at Tondern on Ilay 4th, 1916.

This affair was undertaken by the first squadron of light

cruisers and sixteen destroyers escorting two airplane carriers,

the Vindex and the Engadine . V/ith it ir combined a mine planting

operation in the West and North Germajri channels, also an ambus-

cade of submarines. The entire Grand Elect and its battle cruis-

ers remain in support 60 miles off the coast of Jutland.

The air attack proper does not succeed as only one plane is

able to take part.
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Tlie Geriaan resistance is incomplete ana poor. To bogin

Tv'ith - and this is important to note - tlicir adversaries have the

initiative in the maneuver and this leadership in activity abso-

lutely prevents thj Germans from leisurely engineering one of

their favorite combinations. They are surprised and forestalled.

Moreover, they have not all their units at their disposal, as

their third squadron is on a practice cruise in the Baltic

.

Finally, their air scouting service fails thorn. The airplanes

do not succeed in detecting the main enemy body. Tv/o dirigibles

are sent in exploration; one does not see anything and the other,

the L~7^ , is destroyed so rapidly that she has not time to report

the presence of the enGmy

,

The Germans limit themselves to attempting a destroyer at-

tack in the night of the 4th to 5th of May, Nothing comes of it

as the British fleet had started for its bases twelve hours be-

fore.

Even had they been on the alert and warned in time and even

had they had at their disposal all of their forces, the Germans

would not, on this occasion, have been able to put their basic

plan of maneuver into execution. This plan required as a condi-

tion precedent the dispersion of the diff'-rent subdivisions of

the Grand Fleet and the latter, for once, was entirelj^ concen-

trated.

The riposte is, therefore, deferred until such time as it

will bo possible to act having the initiative of operations and

after having quietly thought out m^eans of creating a favorable

situation,

K. Moreover, the Germans will soon have at their disposal for

this maneuver a new arm., the submarine. Admiral Scheer, on the

very day of his return from his raid against Lowestoft, is advised

by general headquarters thai; subinarine warfare against commercs,

which had been renewed during the previous month, would hereafter

be conducted in conformity with txhe rules of International laY/,
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i.e, only after search and pro^^iding for the safety of the crev/s

in case a vecsel is destroyed. These changes are the result of

the protests made by the United States afT.3r the torpedoing of

"t.^^"" Sussex (March 24th. 1916). On r'-^^ceij..T: of these new orders,

which he considers v/ill nullify submarine v/arfare , Admiral Scheer

answers advising general headquarters that he is discontinuing

this mode of warfare and is recalling all submarines at present

at sea,

Submarines hereafter can operate in tne North Sea v/ith the

High Seas Fleet both in scou.ting and in combat anc^ their partici-

pation in the maneuvers comes as a real novelty.

Jutland

In May Admiirel Scheer reverts to his usual conception of

maneuvering and in order to put it into cxecuTion elaborates the

following plan:

Supposing (which is not far from the truth) that the British

are divided between the Scotch ports, the Huraber and the channel

bases, he loroposes to bring his battle cruisers and his fastest

destroyers before Sunderland ^ suddenly at daybreak and to bom.bard

this place in order to oblige the enem.y forces to come out. In

the meantime the m.ain body of the High Seas Fleet is to remain

in support between the Dogger Bank and Flamborpugh Head ready to

attack any isolated enemy force. At the urgent request of its

commander, he finally decides to take with himi tne second squadron

composed of old vessels although he had originally intended to

leave it in port

.
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The dirigibles rto to take part in tiie operation and to scout

in the direction from "..hence he expects to see the Britisn forces

appear, naiaely in the direction of the Forth, the Hnraber, the

Thaxdes and the Skagerrak,

The role assigned to the submarines is particularly interest-

ing to study.

On a proposal made by their comiuander and approved by Admiral

Scheer, nine of tnese boats leave on May l.Lth and take position in

the Northern part of the North Sea, from the 17th to 23rd of May.

They occupy a square measuring about 150 miles on each side and

are given the mission of watching for enem^y forces and of report-

ing their presence if need be. On May 2-3rd tney are ordered to

proceed to the British coast, two before Scapa FIoyi/" and the other

seven in front of the Forth vVhere they are to re.main ten days and

then return.

On May 20th one other subm.arine is sent to the Forth with

instructions to come home after fourteen days.

"' One submarine is directed to stay on guard off Sunderland

during the night jf 21st to 22nd of May and thereafter in the

region of Peterhead until June 2nd,

.,.
Three submarines are to plant mines in the Forth, off Oromarty

and West of the Orkne^/s,

Two subm.arines leave on May 21st to observe the hhJiiiber. They

are to station themselves for ten da^/^s off that estuary, beginning

on the 23rd,

Tv/o submarines are posted on May 22nd near Terscnelling.

V/e should note the time limit assigned to these different

cruises, a limitation v/hich is more or less obligatory in view of

the mission assigned to the submarines. These boals are to dis-

continue their operations about the 2nd of June and this detail

is to have very im.portant consequences.

As a result tlie Germans will find themselves struggling v/ith

serious handicaps to their freedom of action. This freedom, which
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is an essential conciition ox all i;i .aQxirev^ n^,, depencls, as v/e heve

previously stated, on many dii'ferent factors.

To begin v/i-ob, the pvojeoteci operation which had been set

for the 17th of May has z.: be posti-^oned in-uil the 23rd as the

result of damage to the conden.- rs of some of the vessels in the

third squadron. Again, a pcorljr made reuair to the battle cruis-

®^ Seydlitz compels another postponement until the 29th. Here

we recognize the well knovm problem of the readiness for action

of units.

On the oth.^r ha^.d, the time limit given "nn the submarines

necessitates undertaking the operation on iiay 31st at the latest.

These boats hac" been sent out ahead of time. They govern the

entire combination and automatically compel the despatching of

the other forces.

Scouting by the dirigibles is obligatory unless one is T/ill-

ing to take a chance but unfor'cunately - thiird contre-temps -

atmospheric conditions are unfavorable on the 30th.

Should fair weather be awaited in order to pormit using the

dirigibles (wuich, im olv-^s being deprived of i-ne use of the sub-

marines) or, on the contrary, should the expedition put to sea at

onco in order to employ the submarines ev-.'-n if the '-.. rvices of the

dirigibles have to be dispensed with? Tis a cruel alternative.

On May 23th Admiral Scheer chooses the second solution and

in accordance y/ith it provides a variation of his plan of maneuver

The operation against Sunderlanci is abandoned and in its place an-

other is undertaken in the direction of tlie Skagerrak. As aerial

scouting is lacking, the operation relies for safety mainly on the

remoteness of the enemy and partially on The proximity of the

Danish coast. The maneuver is a second olass one, infinitely less

brilliant than, and only an eleventh hour makeshif'D for the origi-

nal one* It is impossible, however, to do any better, unless the

whole operation be abandoned.
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Admiral Hipper, v/ith tiiij first aiicl sGccrid scouting groups

(battle cruisers and light cruisers) and three flotillas of de-

stroyurs, is ordered to sail early on the luorning of tho Slst of

May and to appear off the coast of Mor-vay before ai;;dit fall. If,

on that day or on the succeeding day, he iiioots any of the British

forces which are frequently reported in that neighborhood he is

to attempt to destroy them or, should they prove to be superior,

to attract them, towards the main body of the High Seas Fleet which

is to follovj and will be a-oproximately 45 m-iles South of Cape

Lindosness on June 1st at about 4 o'clock.

By a singular coincidence the British at the same time con-

ceive a plan similar zo that of the Germans. They, who up to that

time, had almost invariably allov/ed events to be forced upon thorn,

I
are now suddenly about to attempt taking the initiative and for-

cing the a :rTi:an fleet to combat and what is more, to do eo by

acting according to a plan of maneuver.

Two squadrons of light cruisers are to be off Capo Skagon on

June 2nd at daybreak anb to advance from t;i.jre cowards the Catte-

gat and as far as the Banish Straits in order to induce tne Ger-

mans to send large forces to the north . T -;e squadrons of tho line

and t^ie battle cruisers of the Grand Fleet are to attempt to in-

ter cep- the main German body by previously tcHcing a position near

Horn's Beef. In addition a mine field ard a barrage of suimarincs

are to be placed in tnc German channel which ends n^ar this point.

This 'Dlan was not put into execution ovang to information
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roCGived. by the British on the morning of Mci^,^ 30th announoing

that the Gorman High Seas Fleet was about to sail. At 11 o'clock

it was known that this float would most probably put to sea on the

morning of the 31st and et 17 o'clock it is learned that it had an

important operation in view for the same day. At 17.40 o'clock

the movement was executed some hours ahead of the German movemxent..

Undoubtedly the Germans, entirely by accident be it said,

have the initiative of operations in this affair in the sense

that their maneuver is imposed on tne enemy to the point of oblig-

ing him. to abandon the movement he had prepared on his side. The

Gorman maneuver has taken precedence over the other but the Brit-

ish have largely made up for this inferiority, thanks to the ex-

cellence of their information service, which has permitted them^

to be ready before their adversary. While the Germans believe

their opponents to be still in port compelled to proceed in fcheir

usual fashion, that is to say witn a certain amount of delay and

disorder, the British, as a matter of fact, have already put to

sea and are about 'oo come unQxpecoedly on the battlefield of

Jutlard. On the other hand, in accordance with their unsound

m-Gthods, the British have delito'erately divided their forces into

two groups 70 miles apart. This incorrigible dispersion may

place themi in an oncomfor table position, as Admiral Scheer has

decided this time to have the miain body of the fleet sail im-

mediately after the cruisers of Admiral Hipper.

As for Admiral Scheer, does he realise the risk he is run-

ning and the hazards to which his maneuver is exposed? Has he

made sure of his information?

He cannot count upon his dirigibles for scouting as they are

unable to comie out. Ev3r:/thing, therefore, depends upon what the

submarines vail notice and reT^ort. The U-32 ,
which has taken

station off the FoL-th, sees at 4..10 and at 5.37 signals two large

vfarshins, two cruisers and several destroyers, 60 miles 3ast of

the Forth, heading South . (These are the battle cruisers of



^

m
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Beatty, J The U-66 one hour later advises that at 5 o'clock she

had sighted eight large warships, some light cruisers and somo

destroyers, GO niles East of Peterhead, heading Northeast . (This

is the second squadron of the line coming from Cromarty,) The

other submarines observe nothing.

Judging from the makeup of the enemy groups and the diver-

gence of -.heir courses, as we,ll as the advance of these movements

over the German movements, Adriiiral Scheer comes to the conclusion

that these changes in location have no connection v/ith the German

operation in course of execution. A deciphering made by the cryp-

tographic station of Ne-jonunsoer announcing a sailing from Scapa

Flow does not arouse Admiral Scheer 's suspicions; on the contrary,

he expects that the dispersion of the enemy forces vjill furnish

the opportunity sought for by his mianeuver.

Thus, without any other intelligence concerning the enemy,

he is about to come upon him suddenly on the battlefield of Jut-

land and vvlll have the very disagreeable surprise of finding him-

self face to facQ with the entire Grand Fleet without having had

any warning.

On the Crerman side, therefore, there has once again been a

complete crumpling up of their informiation service and from, this

will result tne grea-uest danger that any fleet has ever run while

in the throes of maneuvering with the balance of forces against it.

The battle of Jutland is too v;ell knov/n that its vicissi-

tudes need be recounted here. Lioreoirer, this v/ork does not
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prctend to study taotioal questions. I shall theroforo liiolt

myself to consid3rii;j.g this hattle from the ^Totnc of viovr of

strategic maneuvoring and of the conditions in which tne party

initiating this maneuver found itself.

In this respect Jutland presents a cu-rioua dove-tailing of

situations entirely opposed, radically dissimilar and not con-

nected by any gradual, evolution. '".Te pass from one to the other

without transition; chance alone governs,, For somewhat more than

twelve hours each adversary unconsciously is tossed about by a

kind of blind fatality and finds himself, now in a magnificent

position and in the next moment in a disastrous one, now at one

pole of wonderful good luck, now at the other extreme pole of

darkest ill luck.

F irst Act. - On May Tilst, 1916, shortly before making con-

taci: Beatty, situat^sd by himself some 70 miles to the South of

Jellicoe, is heading about due East, owing to British miscalcu-

lations. If he continues in this direction he will thrust him-

self straight into tne gap existing between Kipper and Scheer,

about 40 miles fiom xhe former and 20 miles from the latter. He

is about to be caught in the vise fo.rmed by the German batisle

cruisers on oae side and the battleships on the otner. The

favorable sit\.ation coveted by Admiral 3cheer and sought for by

his maneuver is at nann ; at last he will be able to seize an

isolated British fraction and crush it yath his superior forces.

Dame Fortune sn-^wers ner favors on the Germans..

Second Acx. - Sur^den change of situation; At 14.15 o'clock

Admiral Beatty lays his course to the North, not because he had

scented the pit into Miich he was about to hurl himself headfirst

but Sim-ply because it was tim_e to join Jellicoe.. Mere luck..

Suddenly the favorable situation, the beautiful situation of the

Germans takes wing and disappears in smoke.. Stranger yet, Hipper

with e:res blindfolded is now rushing toward Jellicoe while Beatty

is about to effect his junction with the latter. It is Hipper
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wiio will find himself grapplir.g alcne \7ith the entire united.

British force. Tne German situation from having been magnificent

is suddenly on the verge of becom.ing disastrous.

K Third Act . - This disaster will noo take place, however,

'for at 14.20 o'clock the scouting forces of Beatty and Hipper

come into contact: the Galatea and the phaeton on one side, the

Elbing and two des-croyers on the other. Again it is a matter of

mere luck, Beatty and Hipper open the engagem.ent but at the samie

timie incline to the South,- toward Scheer and the main German tody,

, Every minute that goes by aggravates the danger of Beatty' s '^^-

i
sition. Thus by this siiiiple change of course 'je come back in-

stantly and v/ithout transition to situation nmuber one. In a

short: time the British v^ill find themselves caught in the trap

which the Germ.an mianeuver has been preparing for them for m.cnx.hs

past. It is Beatty' s turn to head once more tnward a ca"astronho.

Fourth Act . - This caxastrophe will be avoided. At 1&.40

o'clock Beatty sights the main Geniian body, turns !Torth again and

thus succeeds in avoiding the terrible shock of a m.eeting v/ith

ths united forces of Kipper ax^d Scheer. The marcn to the North,

toward Jellicoe, is resumed by all. The urospect, at first

radiant for the Gennans, suddenly darkens. Although not as

gloomy as that of tl.e second act, since Hipper has new joined

forces with Scheer and is not exposed to meeting the entire

British force unsu-.pcrted, their position is, nevjrtheleee , far

from brilliant, ilvents are heading towards a geniiral battle be-

tween the two massed forces, British and German, a bt ttle v/hich

Scheer does not desire and one his entire plan had aimiod at .

avoiding.

Fifth Act. - Jellicoe is miet. The fatal encounter dreaded

by the Germans takes place. The High Seae Fleet is engaged in a

mortal struggle. This tim.o its end is near and certain,... No!

nothing comes of it. Fate, this time favorable, intervenes once

again. The he si tuitions of Admiiral Jellicoe, his formation so

I





I
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slovr in deploying, his turn av/ay, the disparate dash cI Seheer,

poor visibility, in short the well known series of disasters ana

successes enables the German fleet at last to break off the corabat.

Sixth Act.. - This escape, however, can only be temporary..

The Germans have no reason to expect that the British will lose

contact with them during the fevv hours of that Summer night, sure-

ly too short to suit them. .They only have one general direction

of retreat and the enemy knows it. It is certain, therefore, that

this enem^i^ will be found again at daybreak and that the doom of

the Eigh Seas lleet is irrevocably sealed,. Nothing of the sort I.

Chance, if one sees fit to give this name to the errors commiitted

by Admiral Jellicoe in interpreting the information he had receiv-

ed, chance would have it that the BriTish head for the ^Tcrthwest

channel of the German Bay whereas the Germans head for the Horn's

Reef channel. At daybreak on June 1st the Germans find uhat no

British force is in sight. Saved I The m.:.neuver has failed but

they get back to port and avoid a complete catastropL©-.

To sum. up, Jutland appears to us a s-mr-ategic drbjaa in six

acts, the recital of v\[hich, if one places ones self a posteriori

in the place of the Germ,an actor with full knowledge of the at-

tending circiumstances, gives the impression of a sort of Scotch

douche (alternately hot and cold)..
.

^ Admiral Scheer's plan of maneuver was certainl-^" alluring.

It. was on the verge of s-^cceeding m.ore than once and if a favor-

. able situation had boen created only a few hours sooner it would

have succeeded. The final failure, therefore, does not justify

summiarily condemning the plan. The facts, however, clearly 3ho\7

i:he risks involved' and the grave hazards attending it. In such a

theatre of operations, in view of the distances, the speeds,, the

forces confronting each other, the visibility mors or less good,

very great difficulties attended the carrying out of Adjniral

Scheer's intentions. He risked everything on one throw of the

dice. Under such circumstances m-aneuvering undoubtedl'.r assum.es
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an unstable and, fragile charaoter.

We. find here once more the lessons previously derived from

the affair of L>eceLiber 16th, 1914, v/hich. be it said, are as ob-

vious to the Gomans as i o ourselves.

As we have seen, the execution of such a maneuver necessarily

requires that the intelligence service function thoroughly and

satisfactorily It is essential to have, if not positive informa-

tion, in "whe strictest sense of the word, concerning the main

enemy body one is seeking to avoii, at least adequate information

concerning all the hostile groups. Is it a question of scouting

and exploration? Certainly yes. But hov can a nuLierically in-

ferior party (not very solidly in the saddle as it is) about to

maneuver expect to obtain this information fr(j>m a dctacixd light

surface force even more exposed than the main body? It is alm.oot

impossible and it is easy to undersuund -vvhv under these circuzi-

stances the jormans, whose surface scouting forces v/ere notably

inferior to th^se of the British, conceived the very interesting

ides cf seeking this inf orj-iation from other arms such as submarines

and aircraft. These forces run but insignificant risks coriparod

to those run by surface scouts and are al'^mvs more or loss free

to m&ke good their escape.

If the submarines had given botT^er infor/iation and if Admiral

Scheer had been able with the h^lp of fair weather to bring his

dirigibles with him it is very rrobable that he w:^uld not have

found himself, en May olst, in sucn dire straios. On the other

hand, if, on that same day, the hycr planes of the Bngadi no had

better understord their mission and had nushed their scouting

operations fartner to the Southeast tnj British would have knovTn

the position of the main German body rmich sooner and would hav^

been able tc govern themselves accordingly. It is not surprising,

therefore, that luter on Admiral Jellicoc should have taken p*ins

to sec that tiie Grand Fleet be giv^n the assistance of dirigibles.

These are developments, dorivea from experience, which up to
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this tirae had only Idjoii vaguolj'- outlinoO, . Thoy will fully mani-

fest thoLiselv^s during tho last G'-n.ian attor,ipt v/hich takes olaco

October 16th, 1916.

SuiOLiarinis a.ro lacking in sp^od and cannot cruise far, os-

pocially if ovonts compol thorn to r^riain long subriiorgod* . Aircraf"

haTo only a liLiitod radius of action anr] canoiot k.--.jp aloft very

long. If inforiT.ation is to bo Socurod by f'iosc moans, if both

arc to bo in place at a given time it is absolutely nec^jssary to

hav'-. th^:^ initiativ.. cf operations as well as of maneuver and thus

"tt^ able to impose upon the en-^m.y a pre-arranged system. T-.iis re-

mark is of outstanding importance so far as the maneuvers we are

discussing are conc^rn^d.

*

August 19th, 1G1&

.

In v^at atmosphere, both technical and moral, is this n-w

maneuv^^r of August 19th bging prjpar^^d in tho G.rman camp?

As fo.r as th^ir morale wes concerned the GermaiLS, in spite

of their affected ori^s oi; victor:y, are perfectly v/ell aware that

.^thcy had a close call on the day of the battle of Jutland and that

it
"only extraordinary luck pornaitted th^m to come out safely from

this terriblo adventure. In view '-^f this fact it is to b.. re-

gretted ihat Admiral Schorr, v/ho has real claims to our high

Gsteom and even to our adm,iration, should have comipremxised the

Gxcellont reputation ho is entitled to by giving way, later on,

to bragging in ooor taste concerning the state of mind prevalent

in xhe Germar. fleet on the m.orni ng of June 1st while it was heading

post-haste for pert in ©rder finally to ©scape the British fleet.

.("Just as dawn v/as about to break on this historic day, June 1st,
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„ everybody expected to see the rising sun reveal the British line

I of battle deployed ready to renew the combat. This hope. (?) v/as

not to be realized.") Lieutenant C^jruja ne'er von Hase in the ac-

count he gives of the battle is more truthful. He describes to

^^--ysry. .frankly the unspeakable feeling of relief that the Germans

felt at dajrbreak on June 1st when they discovered that no British

force was in sight. This feeling, this lowering of morale and the

let-down that resulted from it are really what made the battle of

Jutland a German defeat, incomplete, to be sure, but, nevertheless,

a defeat in spite of all discussions concerning 'che material dam-

I age done which have been indulged in later..

On the German side, therefore, we see that the dominant note

is a retrospective fear and a loss of confidonca in any ne^/ enter-

prise of the same nature. 'Vhat ]?roves this is the sudden interest

and enthusiasm that Admiiral Scheer manifests for submarine v/ar

against coramerce. On June 5th, while the Emperor ivus visiting the

fleet,- dcheer exr-cunds to himi that ''circumstances are favorable

for the renev/al of economic warfare conducted v/ith the utmost

rigor". In his memoirs he lays great stress on this thought at

that time (June 1916^ . He writes to general headquarters that

"the essence of nava.l v^arfare lies in t'.i.e annihilation of the

enemy's maritime coa::erc8" . On June 20th he again recomi-aends a

submarine war without restriction and proposes to abandon the use

of this class ©f vessel for miilitary purucses so as uo permit their

use for commierce destr«-ying. On June 30th he again r.raises sub-

i
marine vrarfare to the Chancellor "who has coFie to visit the fleet.,

(In his report on the battle of Jutland addressed to the

Emperor »n July 4th, 1916, Adm.iral Scheer expresses him.self thus:

"There can be no doubt that even a most fortunate result obtained

in a naval battle would not compel Englanc to conclude peace.. The

military disadvantages of our geographical situation compared to

that of the island emipire , the enormous material superiority of

the enemy, our fleet cannot neutralize oven if the submarines are
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j^ v/holly devoted to nilitarv -ourijoses, A victori'-us ccnoliioion of

tlij "/ar in a re;r.co ^ably near future can only bo cbt;ained by ruin-

ing British, econoiiiic lif3,.a result that csm^ot b;:- secured except

by devoting the subijarine a:.'in be th.. struc::";le apainst British

trade.")

Admiral Scheer, however, must know that subm^.rine s play an

essential part in the maneuver which he had contemplated until

then as he had assigned to them a most important role. Gonseouent-

ly he m.ust be aware that devoting these vessels to commerce destroy-

ing is equivalent to eliminating all combined action betv/een them

and the High Seas Fl^et and that he is th^.-reby depriving his man-

euver of an important trump card which may even necessitate dis-

continuing that manui liver* This sudden enthusiasm for submarine

warfare suroiy implies a lack of faith in his plan and the abandon-

ment of the hop«J heretofore place in it. Submo-rine warfare is new

the order of the day; it has become the one panacea. This marks

the decline of all maneuvering conceptions. Scheer, v/ho has burn-

ed his fingers just as Ingenohl did in 1914, even mere so, new in

turn changos his tune. His illusions are shattered by contact

with the facts.

This explains the weakness of the attempted maneuver of Aug-

ust 19th which v.-as the last to be undertaken, be it said.

This mian-juver is prepared, novo rth^ Lee s , but the Germans can-

net immiodiately r^jsume their projects as they are momentarily para-

lyzed by th^ vrork necessary to r-onair the daiaage sustained in the

battle of Jutland. This 7/0rk is compl-.jted 'oy th.. miiddle of August

except that en the battle cruis:.rs 3 e ydl 1 1 z and Durflinger which

are net ready even by that tim.e.

Although not prepared V7ith any great conviction, the sortie

of August 19th shows, nevertheless, great progro'Ss of a technical

nature in the use of tho different arms and their coFibinatien in

maneuvering

.

The submarines aro not to bo placed rs lookouts before the
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British bases as vi&s done at th.i time of the sortie before Jut-

land. Thai, system proved to have s^^-rious drav/bachs . The results

are medic ore in spit-o of the arduous efforts made and h-.ary ri^vs

incurred. IvIoreoYor, the action of the submarin..-s is spent ahead

of time and fixed goographica].ly« They can no longer be taken in

hand and made to e^erate in an unforeseen direction. To put the

matter tersely, they can no longer maneuver . In future submarines

are to be arranged in several mobile barrages organized in line

of column ^.hereby rendering them easy to shift as circumstances

may demand and perm.it ting their use in conjunction ^nith t've High

Seas Fleet itself. They are to be assigned, abovu all things,

the mission of attacking and destroj'ing but they can eventually

cooperate in scouting operations and send information concerning

what they see. As a matter of fact that is \/hat happened.

Admiral Scheer is more than ever resolved to entrust his

scouting work to aircraft, especially to th^ dirigibles. Eo has

perhaps too great confidence in this arm., a confidence increased

by their raids in England, operations which after all have no

connection with exploring and scouting at sea. ?Ig cverestim.ates

the extent of the fiela of vision of each isolated dirigible.

As he proposes for his next maneuver a bombardment of the English

coast at Sunderland, he assumes a priori that the Grand Fleet

will not stir until it has been aroused by that bcr.bardment and

that it v/ill still be at Scapa Flow on that morning. Under these

conditions-, in order to be warned in tine of its arrival, it ¥dll

suffice to place a line of dirigibles off Peterhead sornxBtime

during the forenoon-. Events are destined to show how dangerous

this unwarranted assuPiiption was.

Admiral Scheer proposes to bombard Sunderland not at the be-

ginning But at the end cf the day. This v/ill perrfxit his getting

underweigh from, the Germxan Bay at night when the chances of being

seen are slight and will give him: the benefit of the scouting by

the submxarines and dirigibles on the day preceding his arrival
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01 f tli,^ Sn^'^lish coast.

Strict seoTBcy is to be niaintalned . 'Vireless is to be used

as little as possible. Cn sailing the usual -.ave lengths and the

key ci'" the cipher are to be changed.

The advance ;j;uard , new deprived of t^vo battle cruisers ',;i/; ch

are undor^voing ro-'Dairs and another sun'<: at Jutland, is to be rein-

forced by three fast battleships. I-.Ioreovor , ohe di.:tance se-oarat-

ing it from the main body is to be reduced to only tv^ent---- miles in

order te lessen the risks made apparent by the e^'enzs at Jutland,

Finally, this time the old second s^uadrnn is to remxain in

130 rt..

On August 19th, the day of the German raid against Sunderland

{undertaken in conformity with the usual plan of maneuver) the ex-

tensive scouting arrangements provided for by Admiiral Scheer are

in position. They ccmprise.:

1. Off Peterhead (Scotland) a large barrage of dirigibles

extending East to #est so as to cover the Northern exit of the

North Sea is maintained by zeppelins L-50 , L-o£, L-£4 and L-SL.- .

f 2. Along the British coast other 'Urig^bles, namely the L-ol

in front of the Forth, the L-11 off the Tyne , the L-21 off the

Humiber and the L-15 in the Southern part of the North Sea-,

3. Four barrages of submarines, t-jo placed perpendicularly

along the English coast from the Tyne to Flambcrough Head approx-

im.ately, and tv/o otiier on either side of the mine field situated

to the Korthv/Gst of Terschelling. (Durin: this sortie these bar-

rages , especially the t-.-'o latter, were considerably shifted as re-

quired by events,.
)
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Tills protecting net\7orK:, larger than an''" attempted up to

then, makes excellent use of the fitness of submarines and air-

craft for the task assigned to them.. A dirigible, thanRo to its

speed, can explore and scout and in addition can just as easil:/

roFiain on guard since it has the m.eans, not possessed by an air-

plane , of remaining fairly long on tho same spot

.

Behind thif arrangement Admiral Scheer considers tha '^ he

can with perfect safety carry out his plan '/hich consis-^s of

-

seizing a fraction of the British forces and that at the sam.e

time he v/ill be protected by tirioly -jarning froiii any intervention

of the main enemx;/ body. He expects, therefore, to have the bene-

fit of the maximum protection possible, v/hich had been notably

lacking en the day of Jutland.

nevertheless, this security, which seemed to have been fault-

lessly provided for, will cruiable in the hour of need.

Admiral Scheer assmnes that the Grand Fleet will not leave

Scapa Flow until sometime during the day of August 19th when his

m^ovements are revealed and that the Northern barrage of zeppelins

Y/ill be able to give: \7arning of the approach of tnis fleet if

placed in position during the forenoon. For this reason the bar-

rage is not entirely posted until 10 o'clock. At that moment the

Grand Fleet, being on the alert, had already left Scapa FloiT on

the evening of the 18th and -./as South of the barrage. The zep-

pelins not kno'<;ing this un','.dttingly remained in a position where

they were no longer serving any purpose, lloanv/hile Admiral Scheer,

relying on this Northern barrage and the excellent visibilit3^, is

unav/are of the great danger threatening him.

Inf orm.e.tion rjceix^ed thereafter contains nothing alarming,

Shortly after 5 o'clock the L-15 , situated to the South,

signals the presence of flotillas of destroyers and light cruisers

heading Soutmvest and later Northeast,

Towards 8 o'clock the, -.rireless station at Neumunster advises

thdt the British forcus ar^ probably at sea but do'-e not give

their position,-
,
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,

At 10 o'clock the L-51 signals thut at 9 sh'j had saoii "large

forces" on the parallel of the S'orth but gives noitn'::r th' ir rcuto

nor their speed ., Shortly. thero^f,ter she reports tha"5 at 9,50 she

has s^*jn- tho ."principal force" of the oneny in a position consider-,

ably at variantie- .vith -that first reported. Tnis latter rcrort is,

by the '.ray, inaccurate by 60 miles, Thase forces are said to be

heading Northeast, . This infornation is erroneous as the G-rand

Fleot has been heading South since 9 o'clock.

At 10 o'clock the ^leuKunster "ireless station agein radios

that the Grand Fle^jt is at sea but again fails to rencrt its

position.

Here the subivarinos colic upon uht. scene.

At 10,10 o'clock the u-53 advises that at 8.10 o ^ clock., jslie

had sighted "three large vessels and fcue light cruisers heading

North", in a position V7hich is about ihat given by the first re-

port of the L-ol .

At 11.40 o'clock the U-52 signals that she hcxd ret. at 7

o'clock, f-^ur light cruisers headi''ig North, that he had sunK one

of them (Nottingham) ..

We should note that bet -/een 11 p' clock and noon the L-11

sighted B:-iti3h forces but did not renoro them.

To suj;! up, ovring to all these reports Admiral Scheer, to^fard

noon, has a completely m^is taken vie-.? of the situation. He believe ;5

that he has South of hin t-.vo li.ghx squadrons, vrhich is not far from

the truth, and that to the North num^erous forces are to be found.

The latter appear to be separated and on div$r :3nt courses heading

generally Northward. He concludes that they are only executing

,_,
ordinary patrols and are apparently una.-are of his arrival. (This

lis a repetition of the effect X-Toduced by the reports received from

submarines on the morning of the battle of Jui-land.) As a matter

of fact these forces have been steaming to the South (i.e. tovjards

him) since 9 o' clock w Adm.iral Scheer, co:.:pletely in the dark, con-

tinues on his course getting farther and farther into the trap.
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To'ards noon nixoierous British '..-ireless iiessages are heard*

Admiral Schetir supposes that tne subraarine -./hich that riorning had

torpedoed the ".Testialen had signalled the German sortie e..-;d 'chc.t

the British recction is only just beginning. At that moment he is

terribly behinanand <-,.s to the real i"act3.

These are the results given by this magnificent system of

information so carefully worked out in advance.. No matter ho;; ;/ell

arranged it may have been it is not sufficient to save Scheer from

the pit into "7hich he is about to thro'T himself or his maneuver

from complete ruin.

Strange as it r.ay seem Scheer, v/h^- is on a fair vfay tc being

lost by false inf oi-mation, is about to be saved by anotner false

report

i

At 12.22 he receives a telegram from, the L-13 , -.vhich is still

to the South, advising him "large naval force about thirty units .

heading North".. Shortly thereafter a second telegram gives further

ci^etails and states: "Thirty units including sixteen destroryers,

large and small cruisers and battleships heaaing to-.-ards you in

the neighborhood of Suarte Bank bet-...^oen 11, .30 and noon." as a

matter of fact it is only the Earv/ich force .:hich -.;as proceeding

North at that tim^e and that force never included any battleships.

Cn receiving the first of these t 7o telegrams Admiral Scheer

reverses his course at 12,23. At 12.43 l.e again heads 7/est to

join his outposts.. At 13.15 having joinec them, he turns Aast-

Southeast and at 14 o'clock Soutneast.

This sudden about-face has created mach discussion v;hioh has

not ceased at the present time. Some claim that it -^as a simple

retreat brought about by the fact tl'.at Scheer realized the diffi-

culty of his position and did not care to renev.' the experience ho

nent through at Jutland.. I am rather inclined to acnit this hy-

pothosis as the instantane rasness of his reaction me^^^s it appear

very plausilole . . On the other xhand, the .admiral, in his memoirs,

says that he concluded from information received from the 1-13
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that a rather large but inferior force -j.s South of hiin anc tliat

ho turned Southeast in the hopes of seizing it, even sending a

flotilla of destroyers to scout in that direction. In that event

ho 'Yould have been fcllo-'ing out his ordinary/ "olan of maneuver but

;;ould have been chasing a shado'7 as the result of a failure oi an

auto-suggestion on the part of his aerial scouting service.

Be that as it nay, -./hile ho is hastening Southeast Achntral

S cheer receives other reports.

At 11,15 the TT-53 signals that the arand Fleet at 13.15

o'clock as 75 railes East of Hartlepool heading 3ou"ch. The posi-

tion given, by th^; 'jay, is \.'ro;ig by 23 railos. Shortly af t'_r..;ards

the same .submarine reports th.t the main unomy body only consists

of ten battleships, aliich is also incorrect..

At 14.20 the L-11 reports th^^.t at 14.15 she had observed in

the same region an iselated ^n^my force heading South.

Admiral Sch^^er has no,." ev,.;ry reason to beliuv^ that the Grand

FlOwt, '.vhich he assue.^s to be divided, is to the North iDroceoding

tov;ards him and bjcoming increasingly threatening. At 15.15, not

being able to roach the group he fancies ho is pursui.ig, he turns

East-Kerch -.ast and definitely takes the hcme-^ard road for the

German Bay v.liile the Har-..lch force keeps contact "Ith him at a

respectful distance,

V/e knov,' no:: that he :7as saved by t:7o unexp'^cted incidents.

First, the false information giv^n by thu L-13 causing him tc m.sK o

I
a providential abeut-face. Secondly, the Grand Fleet could not

have helped but meet him if on tho^ 19 th ef August at daybreak it

.,had continued on it course. At 7 o'clock, ho::ever, it suddenly

I
turned around to North-Northwast having been alarm.ed by th^- t-orpcd^

ing of the Nottingham and anly resumed its Southerly course at

9 o'clock. This unfortunate detour handicapped it by causing a

delay v/hich could not be m.adc up. Moreover, the Grand Flc^t only

rectjiV'jd at 10.10 information from ohe British submarine f-23,

:;hich had torpedoed thu Westfalen , advising the sortie of the
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aormt.n I'loot but giving a mistL.kcn position oi this float, vory

iTiUcli short of its roal progress* The Grcuic' Flcot, thorofore , csmc

to the conclusion that thoro -./as no n>jod t^:^ hurry and the desire

of Admiral Jollicoe to rnoo't the en'^-r.iy from that timo on began to

diminish.

*

Tho German maneuY'i^r has come to naught agr.in. On the oth.r

hand, a catastrophe has once more been avoided in spitu of the

br^ak-dT/n of the information service and, strange to say, bocauso

of this very broak-dc-.:n. (False report of the L-15 . ) Admiral

SchOv^r has, nevertheless, on this occasion taken a vury broad

point of vie-7. He felt, and rightly so, that everything depended

on his intelligencu s^rvic^, but in spite ©f overything it -jont

to pieces. The barrage of zi,»pp«lins -./as put out of touch at once.

The scouts sent incomplete or false reports. Errors in Ljstimating

positions went as far as C3 miles for tho submarines and 45 to 60

miles for the dirigibles. On other occasions the scouts signalled

a -rrong course for the enemy or else gave neither course nor speed

(
L-31 ) . Sometimes they forgot to give the positions of the units

reported ( U~52 ) . Others made no report c.t. all of 'hat they had

seen ( L-11 ). Finally, the L-15 really displayed an exuberant

imagination. Thus Admiral Schorr until noon, in spite of the pre-

cautions ho had taken, a'as existing in a frame of mind dangerously

distant from the truth.

Taken as a v/hole the maneuver, for these various reasons,

proved to be toe fragile and risky, although to a m.uch lesser de-

gree than on the day ^f Jutland. Progress had been made toa-ards
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strengtliening his sense of certainty and assurance, but this orcg-

ress still fell short ct what ^^as required.

The Germans were undoubtedly assisted by having the initiative

of oioerations, a factor vmich had always been funaaniental in their

plan of maneuver. This initiative Dermitted a proper placing,

carefully thought out in advance, of submarine and aerial unii:s

whose mission it v/as to spread a protecting screen aroun-i the main

operation. This screen was not very fortunate in carrying out its

scouting mission but was m.ore so in its confoat mission. Two light

cruisers, the Nottingham and the Falmouth v/ere torpedoed by sub-

marines. This torpedoing made a profound impression on the mind

of Admiral Jellicos . After August 19th he announced his firm

determination to refrain in future from any ventures bv the Grand

Fleet South of Dogger Bank because of t^ie submarines and to limit

his field of action to t]ie '^orthern part of the I^orth Sea, leaving

the protection of the English coast South of Sunderland to the

local defensive works and xo the flotillas. The Southe-n region

seems to him to be com^pletely contaminated. This was brought

about (to a lesser degree, however, than .^'^dmiral Jellicoe im.agined)

only by the fact that the GerPxans had taken the initiative of the

operations and had placed their submarines according to their plan.

The British could, four days later, have come into the same zone

and not have met a single one of those boatSo That zone was,

therefore, not completely barred. Finally, if the British sub-

marines had no success on August 19th, should it not be attributed

to the fact that their side had not taken the initiative and was

being subjected to the enemy maneuver?

If the operations of August 19th are compared with those of

Augu.st 28th, 1914, (battle of Heligoland) or l.ay 4th, 1916, (Brit-

ish raid against Tondern) it will be noted to Y/hat an extent the

German action was favored or impeded by the existence or the ab-

sence of the initiative in operations.

Fortunately for the British, however, at the very moment v/hen
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the thought of abandoning the initiative v.-as beconins aT)parent

in their cami), the 19th of August occurred and brought about the

final tiTilight of German maneuvering. ' A renewal of submarine

T/arfare against coriiTierce is decidec u ion about tne niiridle of

October and the High Se^.s Fleet sees itself deprived, vrith the

entire assent of Admiral Scheer be it said, of all the submarines

it possessed. Tiiis aiiir^utation of an essential m.eans of r..aneuver

brought about its entire abandonment. As a matter of fact the

Pligh Seas Fleet is destined to undertake only one more small

sortie on October 19th, 1916. On that date the fleet sails at

midnight and is discoverod at 8 a' clock, 70 miles UorthT.^est of

Torschelling. It returns at 20 o'clock. The British submarine

i;--58 torpedoes the 1, tine hen . The Grand Flo^t does nothing more

than get up steam without -./eighing anchor.

As ue shall see hereafter, th^ activities of the High SeoS

Fleet is about to be directed entirely to the Baltic, beginning

with the year 1917. The Germans do not givo any further thought

to the North Sea until the end of the war ':men they plan one last

sortie in that region, set for October 28th, 1918, but •.rhich, as

a matter of fact, n-v_r took place.

* *

\7hat are -.to to think of th^ German attempts at maneuvering

undertaken in th^ North Sea from 1914 to 1916, and especially
'

I
'" those so actively conducted by Admiral Sche^^r in the last named

year?

Their actual material result was about nil. The German fleet,
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to bo surj, inflicted somo losses on the British fl^-et but did not

do much to break its grip and much to'.^ard taking av:ay from its

adversary the control of laaritiLio conmiuni cations or ovon partially

reostablishing these coraniuni cations V7i th Q-ormany. In order to do

this it -Jould have been nocossary to put the enemy force (i.e. the

Grand Fleet) out of action by battle. This ras attempted hesita-

tingly, indirectly by means of maneuvering in the hope of beatir:g

the enemy piecemeal, but it -"as unsuccessful. All the excitement

which V70 have witnessed should, therefore, not deceive us by hid-

ing the essential fact.

The British riposte -.zas inoperative on December 16th, 1914,

wn April 25th, 1915, and on August 19th, 1916, It met vrith par-

tial success at the Dogger Bank and at Jutland. In this last

named battle it v:as v^ry inferior to what was to bo expected of

it.

On tho other hand, th.. G^^rman maneuver al'-a^.^s failed. \Jo

hasten to add, ho7;over, that the conditions in -..hich it /as under-

taken v/cre most unpropitious o'./ing to the peculiar atmospheric

and geographical conditions of the North S^e., th^ speed of the

two adversaries, th^ fle^-ting and rapid evolutions of the situ-

ations, the difficul-cy in making sure of information and the

superiority of the British intelligence service,

|, The attempts at m.aneuvering , in spite of the lack of success,

are, nevertheless, interesting to study and contain many lessons.

To begin -.rith, the setting in A/hich those maneuv.a-s occurred

I
' closoly resembles that which will be mot with in modern times m
many theatres of operations and especially in European waters v;hore

maneuvering will no longer find the favorable conditions of olden:

days. In this respect the events wliich occurred in the North Sea

during the last war can be well used as a basis for a prudent and

rational_process of eliminatio^n.

Finally, Admiral Scheer has demonstrated - and this must not

be forgotten - how a belligerent inferior in surface forces and

I.
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compollod. to romain on the dofonsivo oan, by combining the action

of nov7 onginjs of ./arfaro , attempt to nianouv-;r in spito of tho

•bstaclos confronting him on all sides. Ke has proven that even

in such a case one must not "thro'vT up th^ sponge" and abandon all

operations of that nauturc because of a discouraging state of

facts, Above everything he has taught us hov.'- it is possible to

give to defensive \7arfare a relatively offensive character by

using all available moans. Ho has sho-jn us hov; to avoid under

such circumstances disheartening inactivity and absolute stag-

nation, and in spite of everything, ho;;evcr unfavorable the situ-

ation may be, hov; to maintain to the end the initiative of oper-

ations and save at least tho moral factors uhich, in the last

analysis, constitute the main reserve for tho future,

Y/g have here more than sufficient reasons to justify us in

giving full credit to this persistently tenacious maneuverer.

?k ^c ik ^k iic ?fc sk sk ^^
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VQLIJME Xl, PART I

CHAPTER VIII

STRATEGY IN THE BALTIC vi-

Although ^'erman operations in the Baltic were of second-

ary importance, it is none the less necessary to mention them,

viewing them in their relation to those in the -^-orth Sea, In

effect this relation evinces an idea of strategy which manifest-

ed itself in the continual transfer of forces from one theatre

to the other.

In the Baltic Germany profited hy a particularly favorable

geographical situation, an exact opposite to that v\rhich she

":affered in the 'North bea. Because of t].j.is situation which

made it impossible for British surface forces to act in tlie

closed basin, the Germans were to the last day able to possess

command of the Baltic. Plainly it is unnecessary to exaggerate

that advantage. It was entirely local, powerless to compensate

for the considerable inferiority of Germany on other seas, and

it could result in nothing decisive, wevertlieless it admitted

of important benefits, Germany prevented all easy cOiiH-mnica-

tion betv^^een her eastern and v^/estern enemies; she miaintained

Russia in a situation of semi-isolation, histress of the Bal-

tic, she kept the way open to the supplies v/hich came to her

I
from the Sc -dinavian countries, and she maintained over those

I

states a notable political influence. Under the form of com-

bined operations she was able to give appreciable and advanta-

geous support by sea to vdiichever of her armies on the eastern

front had a flank resting on the coast.

The Germans plainly appreciated the advantage to themselves

in remaining masters of the Baltic, Very prominently, in the

background of the efforts tliey took from the very beginning to

--r^or a detailed history of facts see the study of Com-
mander Abrial, "Les operations nava!
vice i'Ustorique de la marine, 1925,
raander Abrial, "Les operations navales en Baltique, Ser-
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conserve their fleet, wa,3 the necessity of keeping it intact

in order to continue to doramate that sea which geography pre-

disposed to 'be> and to reiiiain, a German lake. And one would toe

at loss to understand, a posteriori ;, the role and usefulness of

that fleet v/ithout taking full account of the Baltic protolem.

The German forces permanently attached to the baltic, and

placed under orders of Prince Henry of Prussia, comprised only

the flotilla for defense of the port of Piel, and th.at called

the "Division for Defense of the Baltic Coasts" composed of six

old, small cruisers and the new cruisers IvLADGhBURG and AUGSBURG.

These units vi/ere re-enforced, as will toe seen later, toy others

impressed from the High beas Fleet whenever events indicated

more energetic action in the Baltic, Before hostilities, when

the Germans did not for see the entry of England into the war,

the 2nd and 3rd squadrons of the High Seas Fleet were m the

Baltic. But fears, or at least doubts, with, regard to the at-

titude of the British growing, on 23 July, 1914, the 3rd squad-

ron i^eceived orders to proceed into the -^iorth Sea, On 31 July

it was the turn of the 2nd squadron, -J-hus the expected British

pressure, and the prospect of serious operations m the west,

had resulted in disengaging the Baltic and accentuating the econ-

omy of forces whj.ch the Germans normally counted on effecting

there, as a general rule, to the advantage of the Porth ^^^ea.

As to the program of oQerations to toe undertaken in the

Baltic, it '.
-^ coxatamed m instructions adaressed toy the German

Chief of the ^^eneral Staff to Prince Henry of Prussia on 21

July, 1914, instructions sent at the same time as those destined

for the North Sea Fleet which we have previously analyzed.

These instructions, a simple general directive, are couched

as follows 2

"His Majesty orders for the conduct of operations m the

Baltic;- 1, The principal otojective of the conduct of opera-

tions s _bo trouble the Rus sian off en3_iyes _as much as possitole.

Further, the security of Kiel Bight is to toe assured against
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the British and. Russian forces, and damage is to be inflicted

on the enemy commerce

^

2, Liming operations against the Russian coast are to be

undertaken as soon as possible after the opening of hostilit-

ies,

3, Secret dispatch of a part of the high beas Forces to

strike at the Russian fleet remains subject to developments

of the war,

4, V.ar on commerce is to be conducted m conformance with

prize orders,"

The plan, one sees, is very modest, entirely stipped of

ariibition, as befitting a theatre vrtiich, although important, is

secondary in the eyes of the Germans, The document has a gen-

eral defensive appearance. The only ag--:ressive proceedings of

which it makes mention are planting mines and guerre de course,

which belong to the classification of m.mor attacks and which do

not at all imply a generally offensive attitude. The latter is

seen only as an occasional role, and that it m.ay be thus adopted,

the possibilitv of occasionally sending into the Baltic forces

drafted from the High Seas fleet is reserved.

And precisely, it is m this transfer of iorces that the

strategy is going to consist.

In ord-^r to avoid any counter tlirust and any analogous

movement on the part oi the British, it was evidently necessary

to close to them the openings by #iich they could penetrate into

the Baltic, that is to say, the banish r traits.

After 1845, 4 August, 1914, although war was not officially

declared. Prince ^enry of Prussia, fearing an erruption of Brit-

ish ships into the Belts, gave orders to mine the southern mouths

of these two passages, and that mrithout awaiting; the result of

the n. gotiations entered into with Denmark, The operation was

effected the morning of 5 August, The same day, m reply to the
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German note, ivenmark declared her neutrality, and "barred with

mine fields the northern entrance to the Grand and Little Belts,

also the Danish part of the '^ound. On the contrary ovjeden de-

clared the '^ound free, and refused to mine that part of the ^ound

along her border.

Entry of '-''ritish surface craft into the Lai tic v/as thus

rendered very improbable. Lot so v/ith submarines, and the Ger-

mans received some very disquieting information on this point

at the end of September, -^hey strengthened the obstructions and

the surveillance of the Lelts, then of the Sound, Lome torpedo

boats were permanently detailed to v/atch this last passage. Con-

versations were entered into with Si/eden v/ith a view to rem.oval

of navigation marks and extinction of lights, but this diplomat-

ic action had but partial success.

In spite of the precautii-ons taken the Lritish submarines L-l

and E-9 succeeded in passing the Sound, the first in the night

of 17-13 October, 1914, the second m the night of 19-20 October.

The L-11 failed to get through. The Germans took new m.oasures

for surveillance of the \7estern Baltic, They redoubled their

efforts with Denmark and Sweden to induce those countries to

deny the^r territorial waters to British subrj.arines , Sweden

accorded them som.e satisfaction with regard to lights and buoy-

age.

In July, 1915, the idea was momentarily considered of send-

ing Lpench . ubmarines into the Baltic, but the project was nev-

er put into execution.

It vifas always British submarines which entered that region.

The E-8 and E-13 traversed the Sound during the night of 18-19

August, 1915, The L-8 succeeded in getting through. The E-13

virent aground southeast of the island of Sal theIm and was des-

troyed by German torpedo-boats,

J-n the first fortnight of September, 1915, the L-IS and L-

19 als^ arrived m the Baltic, The Germans then decided to plant

a minefield at the southern mouth of the ^ound; this field occu-
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pied nearly all the space between Danish and Swedish territor-

ial vi/aters,, In February, 1916, they placed a second field far-

ther south, off the southwest extremity of the ^v/edish coast,

Thencef orvi/afd these obstructions almost completely closed

the passage from the Sound to submarines. So, in the course of

time, the Allies were constrained to send these boats into the

Baltic by Arkangel and the river routes, previously taking them

to pieces. Four G-type british submarines took this road in

August and September, 1916, Six submarines of 250 tons came

from America, transported by boats and railroads.

It IS well known that the -Sritish submarines arriving in

the Baltic did their best to remedy the inertia of the Russian

fleet and to trouble German comrauni cations in that sea.

They acted with energy against the particularly active traf-

fic moving at that time between Sv/eden and Germ-any, After the

first of October, 1915, they sank v/ithout notice all enemy mer-

chantmen they encountered; m the course of that month they sank

ten, and gravely dam.aged three others, iv-^en-of -war equally payed

tribute. The cruisers PRIiTZ ADALBERT and UNDINE v^ere sunk by

them (23 October and 8 November, 1915); the battleship POi/L-ERN

and the battle cruiser hOLTKE damaged (2 July and 19 August),

But such an activity, vigorously carried out as it was, and

despite the agitation caused by its results, could not snatch

command of the Baltic from the G-erm.ans, In that sea there was

lacking to '^''^e British submarines the necessary support of a sur-

face furcei the British fleet could not miake its influence felt

there, and the Russian fleet was wrapped in nearly total inaction.

As we have already noted, the British carried on their subm_arine

warfare in the Baltic m the habitual German manner, that is, with

the same lack of liason with other arms. The situation obtain-

ing for the Allies in other seas was here, to their disadvantage,

completely reversed. Their submarine enterprise could annoy the

Germans , but could no more lead to a decision than could their

enemy's hope to do so by the same means otherwhere.
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It was condemned to ira.potence by natural and artificial

obstacles which denied p&dsage of the Danish straits to the

British surface forces, and therein consisted in part the real

and considerable importance of the obstructions set up m that

region.

Under protection of this closure of the Belts and Sound the

Germans were able to maneuver by throwing from time to time the

weight of a part of their forces from, the Sorth Sea into the

lialtic.

To characterize their proceeding, may the term "Interior

lines'' be used, as is sometira.es done? Not in the exact sense of

the word, because that supposes, properly speaking, that the ad-

versary possesses "exterior lines", and that he can at least at-

tempt to defend himself by movem_ents of the sam.e general nature,

albeit slower because they tahe place on the periphery. Noth-

ing of the sort here I The Allies are handicapped by the G-ermans

,

who have m.aQe the Baltic a closed lake, denying it to the Brit-

ish, and reserving to themselves the possibility of entering it

by the ^^iel Canal, in truth, there are no "interior lines".

Nevertheless it is convenient to be not too puristic^ the ex-

pression, which is useful and which defines the situation grosso

modo , may be retained.

The Germans oarly had recrourse to shifts of force towards

the Baltic, On 26 August, 1914, after the grounding and loss of

the cruiser imDGEEURG under the Russian light of Odensholm, the

Co.mmander-in-Ghief of the High Seas Fleot, Admiral Ingenohl,

placed at the disposal of Prince Henry of Prussia the old 4th

Squadron of the Line, the arm.ored cruisers ROON and PRI NZ ADAL-

BERT, the cruisers IIUNGHLH and DANZIG, as well as the 4th Flot-

illa of torpedo boats, to support activity in the Las tern Baltic,

All this was accomplished by direct agreement Ibwtween the tvro com-

manders-in-chief. General Headquarters having received definite

inform.ation of the loss of the 1\:ADGEBURG, soon afterwards ordered
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the return of these forces to Admiral Ingenohl,

In fact at the beginning German General Headquarters was

rather lukewarm about sending important forces into the Baltic,

It had no wish, to strip the J-^orth Sea, which it considered the

principal theatre, all the more so because the battle of Helgo-

land , 28 August, 1914, had just indicated that serious attacks

on the part of the British were to be expected, buch, at least,

was the belief of Admiral von Pohl. But at the same time there

was the contrary opinion of Admiral von Tirpitz who, precisely

for the purpose of effacing the impression produced by the Hel-

goland affair, urged offensive action in the Baltic, and who

proposed nothing less than to devote to it the 3rd Squadron of

the Line, composed of recent dreadnaughts, and even a division

of the 1st Squadron, Ths discussions pro and con were lively,

and when on 3 September, Prince Henry of Prussia requested the

cooperation of the 5th Squadron and of the two armored cruisers

ROOK and PRIHZ ADALBERT, these last two were refused him, and the

first allowed him only on the condition that they go no farther

than Liemel, and that tiiey be held in readiness to return to the

riorth Sea at the first signal, P'evertheless it was conceded,

albeit unwillingly, to increase these forces by the BLUCIiIuR, the

STRASBURG, and the 2nd and 4th Torpedo Boat Flotillas,

It was with these means that Prince Henry of Prussia oper-

ated in the Baltic from 3 to 9 September, 1914, and advanced as

far as the r--.trance of the Gulf of Finland without being in the

least hindereci by the Russians, which testified to their total

passivity. On 3 September the Commander-in-Chief in the Baltic

received orders to send the forces detached from the High Seas

Fleet back to the North Sea immediately, this at the instance of

the commander of that force, vifho feared an important -British op-

eration in the other theatre. It is obvious how British press-

ure in the Horth Sea, real or imagined, reacted on German projects

with respect to disposition of forces and movements in the Bal-

tic,
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On 20 September, 1914, to effect a feint at landing at V/in-

dau and to contain -liie Russian fleet at a pinch, the 4th and

5th Squadrons composed of old battleships, the cruiser BLUCHER,

the light cruisers GRAUDj^IniZ and S'i'RALSUl'D, and also two flotill-

as of torpedo boats and a division of sweepers, were placed at

the disposal of r^rince Henry of :-^russia, all these belonging to

the High Seas Fleet,

It is recalled how the operation against V.indau was inter-

rupted 24 September by the announcement of the entry of the Brit-

ish fleet into the Baltic. Although false, that news provoked

at once a lively reaction from the Germans directed principally

towards reenforcem.ent of their forces in the east. At 2300 on

24 September the Gomxiander-in-Chlef of the High Seas Fleet re-

C'.ived from the Naval Staff in Berlin, as well as from its chief.

Admiral von Hohl, who was at General Headquarters, orders to

send into the Baltic the greatest possible number of cruisers,

torpedo boats, and submarines, also the 2nd Squadron, and to

prepare for the sam^e movement of the let and 3rd Squadrons and

the battle cruisers. All of the High oeas F'leet was therefore

to pass into the Baltic. At 0225, 25 September the fleet com-

mander reported the measures he had taken. The ROON, the PRIHZ

ALAL3BRT, si:: small cruisers, tvro flotillas of torpedo boats and

all available submarines had appeared at Kiel Ganal. The 2nd

Squadron was in the Hlbe, and would be ready to transit the can-

al at 0430. The 1st and 4th Squadrons and the battle cruisers

\uould follow later.

At 1330, news of arrival of the British in the Baltic hav-

ing been ascertained to be untrue, General Headquarters sent a

telegram to the commander of the High Seas Fleet prescribing

that he recall almost all of his ships to the Forth Sea,

But the movement had commenced. By 1500 the small cruisers

and the submarines arrived at x.iel. By 2000 it was the turn of

the RO' H and PRIHZ AhaLBFRT and of the 1st and 3rd flotillas.

At the moment of receipt of the counter-order, the 2nd squadron
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of the Line had not yet enter*ed the canal.

The 1st and 5rd Sqiiadrons of the Line and the battle cruis-

ers had not moved from Wilhelmshaven, In effect the cormiiander

of the High Seas Fleet had indicated that they would not be

ready to appear before four or five days, obliged as they were

to be lightened by unloading a part of their coal and munit-

ions, Up to I'iovember, 1914, the i^^iel Canal permitted passage

only to ships having less than 8 meters SO draft; it wasn't

until later that this limiting depth was increased to 9 meters.

For the lermans therefore access to the Baltic was not as

easy as was commonly believed. This subservience to depth of

water is particularly exasperating in cases of urgency, and more

than ever so since it affects that part of the forces possessing

the greatest military value. Maneuver by ''interior lines" here

does not operate with entire freedom of action.

In July, 1915, the German 2nd Squadron participated in op-

erations m the Baltic which were active enough during that

year.

The German navy cooperated in the offensj.ve enterprise un-

dertaken by the arm.y against Courland, and notably at the taking

of V^indau on 15 July, It was active during August in iiie Gulf

of Riga, For bhat purpose the lilgh Seas Fleet sent four battle

cruisers, four battleships of the 1st Squadron (0LD^,N3uRG class),

some light cruisers (4th Scouting Group) and some torpedo boats

(8th Flotilla) from the Forth Sea»

The year 1915 was a period of relative calm for the Baltic.

First, from the naval "ooint of view, the Germans directed all

their efforts at that time towards the Forth -ea, where Admir-

al Scheer conducted his great strategical attempts of Lowestoft,

of Jutland, and of 19 August, Then also, on land, the German

armies took the wostern front for their objectives where they
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were stopped by tlie "battle? of Verdun and the Somi'iie, They un-

dertook no action on the eastern front except of a defensive

nature ;, in particular to spike, in June ^ the disturbing attack

of Eroussiloff , and to assist the Austrians. '-^he northern part

of the eastern front resting on the Gulf of Higa was the object

of no active operation and consequently required no assistance

from the Navy#

The single important enterprise which might be noted in the

course of this year, and vdiich involved the participation of

units of the high Seas Fleet, was the raid effected bhe 9th and

10th of rfovember against Port Baltic by the 10th Torpedo Boat

Flotilla, horoover this was an unfortunate affair, seven out

of eleven of these boats, the best and most recent, having coFie

\z grief on mines.

In 1917 the situation was reversed. The G-ermans, as has

been seen, renounced their projects of attack m the i'Jorth 3ea

and returned to absolute submarine warfare. They had therefore

a free hand for aciion m the Baltic, Precisely at the same

time their armies again took up their offensive on the eastern

front, notably m Latvia where Riga and Bunamunde were taken, 3

and 4 September, The assistance of the navy becam-e necessary to

extend this success by a flank operation designed to conquer the

islands of Bago and Oesel situated to the north of the Gulf of

Riga, That action was set for October. In order to proceed with

it, it vjas i rcessary to group somiO important forces, baptized

with the name Special Baval I'orce, placed under coKmiand of Vice

Admiral Brhardt Sclimidt, To make up this force the High Seas

Fleet again had to be placed under contribution, and furnished

on this occasion the battle cruiser B.OLTICE, the 3rd and 4th Squads
i

i

rons of the Line,-;:- the 2nd Scouting ^^roup and several flotillas

of torpedo boats, all coming from the North Sea,

In 1918 it was equally the High Seas Fleet v/hich furnished

the units necessary for occupation of the Aland Islands (5 March)

-"-The nev/ 4th Squadron was composed of five nevir

battleships m 1917,
,
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and for operations against Finland (April)

Tiie connection between incidents taking place at the same

time during the last war, in the North Sea and in the baltic,

places in full light, not only the constant interdependence of

two neighboring theatres of operations, but also the conditions

really encountered in operating practically on interior lines.

This last principle is seductive. it is often represented

as the peak of art, and it has been much admired in belligerents

of the past, but vdien one is placed in a similar situation it

is not always possible to have recourse to it effectively. In

effect the maneuver along interior lines is, first of all, a

function of the Y/orth and activity of the adversaries to whom.

one IS opposed, ihese elements provide the first comjiiander virith

possibilities of movemient and flexibility of forces which are at

bottom the essential factors of a situation of tins kind.

Concerning possibilities of movement, it is seen, m 1914

the G-ermans, afraid of an attack by the british, recalled the

2nd and 3rd Squadrons to the i^orth Sea and rejected the idea of

involving themselves seriously in the Baltic, ihey did not v/ish

to strip the i.orth Sea, where, in the absence of suitable protect-

ion for the Germ.an Gulf, they did not feel themselves very secure.

In 1916 they acted m the same manner but for another reason.

Wrapped in their idea of maneuvering against the British, they

could not eonsider the Baltic, ^t that time they v/ere enchained

by the.i.r omi offensive fancies m the neighboring region. -"-

vi-Adm.iral Scheer very correctly says m speaking of the
operations 3.n the Baltic in 1917s "The fact of having de-
tached several imxportant fractions of the fleet far into
the east, and of having left them there more than a week,
ought to sho¥/ us decidedly whether the British fleet would
be sensible of the need to trouble our plans or to profit
by the absence of our ships to strike a heavy blow in the
Berth Sea. In this case it \/ould have been necessary to re-
pel an attack with the only forces virhlch remained available
to us th.ere... If on the contrary the British fleet attempt-
ed a demonstration in the Baltic and employed there consid-
erable force, it TOuld oblige us either to give up our op-
erations in the west or to go to meet it in the western ba-
sin of the Baltic m numerical mferiority, " (Memoirs , p. 347) . J
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Conversely it is certain that an active and agressive atti-

tude on the part of the Russians would have obliged the Germans

constantly to maintain m the Baltic three or four times the force

habitually left under orders of Prince Henry of Prussia, and thus

to strip permanently the Morth Sea, In this case what Y/ould have

become of the offensive projects of Admiral Scheer in 1916? It

is well, m effect, to recall that the Russian fleet com.prised

8 battleships of v/hich 4 were dreadnaughts of 23,000 tons, 5

arm.ored cruisers, 5 light cruisers, half a hundred torpedo boats,

and 8 suomarines. i^irected by energetic and intelligent chiefs

it would have been able to accomplish much, and it would certain-

ly have immobilized nearly half of the German forces. But the

legendary passivity and the lack of maritime experience of those

Slavs comibined to reduce to nought the use of the important for-

ces at their disposal. In the ^^altic, even with nuraerical in-

feriority, the Germans constantly kept the initiative in opera-

tions, when the sim.ultaneous activity of their two adversaries

would have snatched it from them, not only there, but also in the

North Sea.

Flexibility and quantity of forces wore of no less import-

ance to the Germans m enabling them to execute their plans. It

is evident that if the British had succeeded in inflicting a de-

cisive defeat on the High Seas Fleet ii, the Horth Sea, and had

caused it serious losses, that fleet wovld not then have been

able to make its influence felt in the Baltic, where the situa-

tion vrould have been changed. This is an aspect of the question

which must not be lost sight of when, for example, one wishes to

judge the Battle of Jutland completely and sanely. Tims one will

better appreciate what fa_Llure to win that battle meant to the

British, 'Nevertheless in x^ngland there was little thought taken

of the Baltic with respect to that incident, and one of those

least interested viras L.r, Ghurchill, to whom precisely the use-

fulInes .' of radical sanction in tlie North Sea had, as will be
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seen, been evident since 1914,-::-

Lat us now pass to the examination of possibilities of coun-

ter-maneuver on the part of the British, reduced, to operating on

"exterior lines" in ordjr to act in the Baltic. Difficult as

that operation was for them, they had none-the-less considered

it, without allowing themselves to be hoiked by the closure of

the hanish otraits, 'fhey had considered forcing the obstacle.

After 19 August, 1914, iir, Churchill, First Lord of the Admir-

alty, had. written to Grand. Duke Nicholas to propose to him coop-

eration with the British navy in the Baltic. Lord Fisher who be-

came First Sea Lord in Lovember, 1914, v/as a warm loartisan of

that idea. He recalled that in the course of the ..even Years

?ilar in 1761 the Russians had landed on the Prussian coast, had

seized Kolberg, had occupied Pomerania, and had only retired

voluntarily. Le dreamed of publishing tnis precedent anew and

had six hundred twelve ships reserved for coastal operations put

undLer construction..

At the meeting of the v.ar Council, 28 January, 1915, Fir.

Churchill again revealed that ''the ultimate object of the Brit-

ish fleet is to obtain free access to the Baltic." As to the

means, it seemed clear to all that the first condition for that

operation was absolute commands of the l^orth Sea. And here ad-

vices differed. Admiral Fisher would have wished to obtain that

command by sowing the region with such a quantity of mines that

naval opera '-ions would have beccme impossible. 'Fo this system-,

not very defensible, ur. Churchill opposed that of landing in

Schleswig to cut the :£iel Canal , then the preliminary conquest

of an island off the Cerm_an coast, ^orkum for instance, in order

either to inclose tlxe high Seas Fleet or make it come out to

fight.-;":-

'::-In the autmin of 1913 hr, Churchill wrote several articles
in the London Hagazine m which this opinion is expressed:

"The Lnglish had no need to seek that battle (Jutland).,.
Even without a Trafalgar the entire consequence of a Trafal-
gar nave taken effect and persisted,"

-;:";:-See his letter of 29 Lecember, 1915, to Mr, Asquith,
then Prime Fiinister,
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riut everything was dependent on the state of the project.

In 1915 the r^ussian Captain von Schultz, liaison officer

with the C-rand Fleet, insisted anew on action in the Baltic »-:«-

Mr, Balfour, who had replaced Mr, Churchill as First Lord, offer-

ed him as objection the risk of seeing Cermany occupy the Danish

Islands during that time and so cutting off the retreat of the

British fleet. Further, the Admiralty estimated, and Schultz

was of its mind, tha-t it was impossible to undertake anything

serious in the Baltic without having previously placed the Ger-

man fleet out of action in the i-iorth Sea. ihe i;ar Council of 17

February, 1916, was of the advice to attempt nothing and to bury

everything, the Fisher method as well as the Churchill process,

thus renouncing a plan dear to those tvro predecessors,-;:-;:-

But here as otherv/here one finds neatly expressed for this

concrete case under consideration the necessity of knowing how

to destroy or definitely blockade the High beas P'leet in the North

Sea in order to make a thrust by exterior lines. If the problem

was not solved, it was none the less clearl; stated, and from

that time the singular notions of hr, Churchill on the Battle of

Jutland, made public in 1918, remained unexplained by that gentle-

man who four years earlier had had so correct a view of the ques-

tion.

Let us remark that the preliminary condition indicated did

not result from the existence of the Danish otraits, but from

the geographical conformation oi the tv/o juxtaposed theaters of

operations. If one irnagine the Islands of Fyen, Sjaelland and

Laaland removed^ if one suppose the Baltic provided with a large

and easy entrance, it is certain the British fleet will hesitate

';:-Captain von Schultz, \jith the Grand Fleet ( 1915-1918 )

,

Paris, Payot, 1929,

-;:--;:-Russia requested a last tim.e the intervention of the
British fleet in the Baltic at the end of October, 1917,
under Minister Kerensky, after the occupation of the "Baltes"
islands by the Germans, (See the memoirs of Sir George
Buchanan, former British Ambassador to Petrograd, Payot,
1925 ., p,258).
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just the same before engaging itself deeply in that direction.

First, it will find there an unfavorable terrain, more or less

artificially tricked virith mine fields, propitious for the activ-

ity of submarines and aerial machines of the enemy, sufficiently

reassemhling the Clerman Gulf. ihen, if it seriously menaces the

essential coimrxunications of the adversary, on the other hand it

exposes its own, and villi abandon to the attack of that adversary

during that time, the ILnglish coasts, the Pas-de-Gi-lais and the

Channel, As Admiral Fisher said with truth: "We v/ould thus even

be submitted to menace of a counter attack Vifhich might in one

instant force us to retire from the Baltic," To be undisturbed

in the course of an operation in that basin, even in this hypo-

thetical geographical ease, it would still have been necessary

tc have completely annihilated the enem;y forces m the North

Sea, This v/ould have been surer than to count on dravijing them

and fixing them m the Baltic by menace directed against the

interests of their country, corrnvranications, or coasts.
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VOLULI^ II , PART I

CHAPTER IX

THE STRATEGIC MIIEUVSR IN OUR TIME

Even tlie r.iost recent amonn, the foregoing considerations,

which are of historical origin, vranld have bnt a platonic value

if they were not comiDleted by casting a hrief glance upon the

strategic maneuver as it appears in our ovm tirae, and upon how

it may develop in the imnediate future, to v^hatevsr extent that

future may toe foreseen in prudent and reasonable speculation,

v.hat is new at the present time to the subject of strategy?

In what manner is its field of execution modified?

It has been changed ^ one may say, from, both the external

and internal point of view, for its evolution has borne on the

field of operations itself, and sii.ultaneously on virhatever acts

thereon. It embraces at the same time the ;^eographical area and

the new elements which have made their aDpearance, that is to

say submarines, mines, aviation, the speed of surface vessels

and rapid comir.unioa cioiis ,

Geographically the fields of struggle to be envisaged at

the fatal hour, or at least uheir parts o^ interest, probably

will be of rather limited extent, less in any case than the ex-

tensive areas formerly permitt.eG, or imnosod on belligerents.

Study of the possible eventualities of conflict between maritime

powers indicates that this v/ill doubtless be so. Such study de-

termines with sufficient precioion the regions where contacts

and shocks v/ill be probable, and it shows them to be rather

strictly circuLiscribed. Even if the adversaries are separated

by large ocean spaces, the tneatre of operations w.ll have a ten-

dency to become fixed at one side or the other, and to contract,

as a result of man/ considerations dealing Y>ri:n the necessity for

bases, radius of action of surface units, aerial possibilities,

etc... all factors v/hich formerly did not intervene. 'I'his truth
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may be easily peroeived by examining^ for example, the concrete

case of a war betv/oen EnglancL and the United >:itates, or between

the United States and Japan,

it is therefore not eisaggeration to speak only of theatres

of operations which on the whole are conoracted in absolute val-

ue, in linear dimensions, ihe benefit \.'hich strategy derived

formerly from, great distances, and all the play v/hich it had

built up on those distances, £'o to speak no longer exists. Space

has diminished considerably, as v/ell as the possibilities of move-

Fiont which it offered to him -who wished to m.aneuver. 'Notably, if

one does not possess sufficient force to fix an enemy, he should

not count too much on sj^ace itself to assure that fixation. Con-

fidence placed there could receive somie disagreeable surprises,.

Prom a nuiiiber of internal factors the speed of surface ships

has been moved higher, nevertheless by the defm-ute relation of

speed with space it is intimately linked Y/ith external factors.

Thus increase in speed also has entailed a reducing of distances

over a determined theatre, if these distances be expressed in en-

durance. All this takes effect, in resum.e, as if the limits of

the struggle were contracted a second time; i.e, contracted m
tim^e after having alread_y been contracted in linear dimensions.

Further, modern speed brings to both adversaries the advan-

tage of this rapidity of transit just as, in a more general fash-

ion, the adoption of miotive pov/er independent of the wind brought

them, the advantage, equally bilateral, of certainty of no inter-r

ruption m transit.

Great speed of surface units, very high speed of aerial ele-

m.ents, infinite speed, so to speak, of ccimunications , all work

now towards diminution of time and precipitation of events. Strat-

egy thus finds itself thrown into the turbulence \/hich prevails

j-n all things in uur time; j.t evolves towards acceleracion, rapid-

ity, trepidance, ihe strategic film turns more quickly now where

it formerly unrolled leisurely. And \ie find ourselves grappling
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vi/ith difficulties v/hicli our predecessors liad not known.

One of the direct consequences of this condition of things

IS the lessening of the duration of time during v/hich the favor-

able situation, at v-hich all strategy aims, may obtain. .^t pres-

ent the enem, has the power to come very quickly to disturb that

situation. it is transitory, ephemeral. It requires active ex-

ploitation and rapid decision.

As to internal factors, represented by the submarine, the

airplane, mines and cor;iimnications, in ordor to m.easure their in-

fluence on the strategic maneuver it suffices to examine the role

which they play m the principal and secondary theatres, on our

side as on the enemy's side, according to whether these instru-

ments are employed for tasks of combat or of security.

if there is but one theatre of operations which was the case,

for exam.-Qle, of the Germans in the Tiorth Sea, there will neverthe

less be a principal direction m which one wishes to strike, and

secondary directions m v/hich one wishes to be secure, or, equally,

a principal objective and secondary objectives.

All these terms avraken ideas along the same lines.

Let us submit the behavior of the submarine to a test of this

sort.

In the princ-.pal theatre, or with regard to the principal

objective, the subm.arine can, on our side, contribute very use-

fully to strategy acting as an instrument of combat. it is advan-

tageous to have it participate; the process conforms to the prin-

ciples of liaison of arms and masses, fhe submiarine can render

great service there. Of course it requires soecial handling, and

we believe that it lends itself particularly well, m an indirect

manner, to action of a basically organized scope in conjunction

with surface units. Something approacning the German system of lu

August, i-n the principal theatre it will always be best to immo-

bilize submarines off ports or in barriers as little as possible.
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follov^fing fixed systems, and to devote them as much as possible

to tLie maneuver, it is necessary alvi/ays to seek to maneuver vo.th

the submarine as with other instruments, ihe use of the submar-

ine will evidently be facilitated by the existence of any bait

calculated to draw the enem_y and to impose upon him known avenues

of auproach and retreat. Ihis condition is introduced v/hen a man-

euver is made to threaten a point on the enemy coast or to pro-

tect a friendly convoyo'" Consequently, one sees how the action

of the submarine is favored by the initiative m operations.

As an instrument of security in the jrincipal theatre it is

of secondary importance, -^n effect, security itself, although

it always possesses an appreciable value, is here m no way prim.-

ordial, and activity, offensive, initiative, which are with us,

contribute powerfully to it.

In the hands or the enemy, and always m the principal thea-

tre, the submarine is naturally dangerous for us, but not as much

so as one miight believe. Incontestably it will oblige us to take

multiple and constant precautions, but since there is nothing

better adapted to parry its blows tnan speed, activity, initiative

in movem^enta , and since these qualities of action are precisely

those required by the maneuver itself, one will find hinself thus

more or less automatically guaranteed by the very fact that he

does m.aneuver and that he does use the initiative.

fhe enemy submarine will perhaps be more troublesome for us

as an element of security because even if it has not been able to

attaok our principal force, it will oe able at least to signal

its passage and its approach, and thus cause it to lose the essen-

tial benefit of surprise, all this while rem.aining itself unper-

ceived, For that reason we might fail entirely.

'X-There is therefore, m our day, a supplem.entary advan-

tage in this t^rpe of offensive on a geographical or pseudo

geogra-ohical basis. But it is necessary to note that, if

it contributes to lead the combat and to lead it m an ap-_

proximately determined direction, it does not create forcib-

ly, of itself, a favorable situation from the point ot
^
view

of strategy, for the enem/ is able to appear with all his

forces on the oomt wnere he is thus solicited.
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Let us pass now to the secondary theatres, to secondary ob-

jectives.

Our submarines can here be very useful to us, as much so as

when acting as engines of corabat, because they are difficult to

parry, because they do not themselves run great rishs, and be-

cause they are good workers for tasks of fixation, at least for

those intended to immobilize numerous light SLirface or aerial

elom.ents. The results attained by the submarine are here most im-

portant. The diversions which, it can make against coasts or com-

munications of tiiG enemy, v/hether it be question of a submarine

gunboat or great tonnage or an ordinary submarine, can contribute

greatly to the projected maneuver. In the division made of sub-

marines between principal and secondary objectives account should

be taken of this characteristic, ''^-ith respect to these boats it

-ill lead to an economy of forces which \/ithout doubt will be sen-

sibly different from, that realized by units of other types,-

As an element of security our submarine has equally great

value, it IS well adapted to give the alert in sectors dangerous

for us, m those secondary directions from which disturbing act-

ions can appear and of which it behooves us to be forewarned m
time. If the submarine can hardly be asked to perform this ser-

vice by Fioans of exploration or scouting, at least it can cooper-

ate therein oy acting uneer the form of -urveillance which is com-

patible with its mediocre properties of movement. These informal

tion posts, ploiced on the probable route of enemy elements, can

Y/ell avoid unfortunate events.

On the other hand, m the nands of the adversary the submar-

ine is here less effective for we have no intention of engaging

ourselves against secondary objectives excepc witn limited lorces

of a particular nature whose c?.ctivity will not be seriously oppos-

ed by the submarine operating as an instrument of combat or of

security. -i^im.ited forces offer it little to cope with m the

first place, and m the seconci, it is indifferent to them wheth-

er their presence be signalled.
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In sum^ as far as conoorns the maneuvei?, the apxoearance of

the submarine has brought "feith it only certai^.n difficulties, cer-

tain impossibilities, m a word, certain negative characteristics.

It has also some positives of '.'/hich it behooves us to know the

use on occasion.

But on the v/hole the submarine has not brought any major

obstacles to the maneuver. It has sensibly modified the process

of execution of that maneuver, but it has not greatly changed its

general apjpearance. The cause of this rests perhaps m the lack

of speed of this type, -'-t is convenient to note in effect that

in that evolution towai^ds rapidity, Y/hich affects all instruments,

and in which we indicated, the submarine is behind; as txiough it

were handicapped,-"- fhe mine is immobile, and the submarine suf-

fers fro:L demi-ii-mioDility v/ith relation to other tools of war.

It is like the ox-cart faced with the modern autom.obile movement.

After having aroused so much discussion, after having appeared for

an instant to be the definD.te panacea, it has now a tendency to

pass to a position of secondary importance. Its star pales, how-

ever little, to the special point of view of the m.aneuver in spite

of the contribution it has brought to that maneuver.

That statement, of necessity made, does not detract from its

other great qualities of which the use remains indispensable in

missions regulated to its aptitudes.

Les us now e.xam.ine the case of aviation.

On the principal theatre, or vi th regard to the principal

objective, its participation in our m^aneuver is entirely indicated

and infinitely desirable, Question of liaison of arm.s and mass.

The great proper-ties of Liovement of the aerial arm permiit import-

ant possibilities of joining forces and of rapid and massive con-

-"-Speod of submarines on surface has been sensibly in-
creased in these last years, thanks to increase in their
displacement. But it remains very far from, that of new
surface vessels., horeover, and above all, their speed
submeriied has made but msisnifleant loroaress.
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centratlons under certain conditions of distance and, conse-

quently, of geographyi i'he ppeed of avie^tlon is considerable"

its range incroases every day, but nevertheless it is limited

enough, finally^, the duratioii of time during \diich the airplane

is able to keep tlio air remains slight vjith regard to that of an

important operation. In order that aviation contrj.bute surely

to the latter it is necessary that we restrict its actioi. to suf-

ficiently narrovj- limits of time. Its intervention therefore does

not have serious opportunities to arrive at the designated point,

as we YiTish it, unless y/e have the initiative in the operations,

and unless we are able to draw the sce.iario to our pattern. It

is necessary not to forget, in effect, that one will never be able

to carry but a restricted quantity?" of air;.lane& by aircraft car-

riers, and that a powerful aerisil action always requires the coop-

eration of aviation based on land.

Aviation will give us the means of preventing the enemy on

the surfc-ce from, completely frustrating our maneuver by shutting

himself up in port, as formerly, '..e snail oe able to follow him

and reach him there, at least to a certain d.egree.

As an instrument of security aviation interests us less on

the principal theatre for there security is not primordial. -he

samie rembark as was m.ade v/ith regard to the submarine,-

Conversely, on the sam-O theatre, we can be faced v/ith enemy

aviation, ilis combat aviation is dangerous to us. It results,

for our surface vessels, in n-;.w risks added to the others, of whic

VJ3 have spoken at length otherwhere ,'::- But though we may suffer

somio losses on this account, the maneuver for all that will not

be arrested and doomed to impotence for that single reason, Nev-

ertheless it is incontestable that aviation introduces a new fact-

or into the question m the sense that the rapidity of its defen-

sive reaction, with regard to enterprises of surface ships, seems

to dim.inish lor the latter the advantage which they formerly de-

rived from, the initiative m operations, But it is necessary to

-x-See Voluiiie I, 3rd part, Chapter VII..
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add, as corrective, that we are not entirely deprived of means

of defense ±n the face of eneiuy aviation, and that the best of

these is the acquisition of aerial superiority o /er the import-

ant point; superiority vjhich requires precisely, as Y/e have just

seen, that same initiative in operation, initiative therefore

retains its entire value.

On the same -principal theatre enemy aviation is a much more

redoubtable adversary as an mstriment of security, its potent

and extended investigations can permit the enein.y to see clearly

into our "olay, to be acvised of our aporoach and of the blo\¥ v.hich

we wish to carry to him. The inquisitive regard of a single air-

plane vjill suffice, perhaps, to cause our maneuvering combination

entirely to collapse.

On secon- ary theatres the situation is identical but with

the tv/o ijartners reversed.

Our combat aviation will have a role of secondary importance

here for v/e will not know how to count on it to stop enemy forces.

On the contrary our aerial machines will be extremely useful to us

as scouting and exoloration instruments because our security in

these directions is absolutely essential and to a great extent the

task of assuring that security will be the duty of the airplane, •

i]nemy combat aviation can resist our operations on secondary

theatres with some efficacy, but such an eventuality will hardly

disturb or displease us for we have conceived and engaged in these

operations prcoisely with the desire of -"rnmobilizing on these thea

tres as many as possible of the enemy forces, and notably his aer-

ial forces. As to the security which these can furnish to our ad-

versary, it \.dll scarcely- be of great value to hi: , for our prin-

cipal attack is not directed to that side.

For each of these cases considered above it is convenient to

ma^ie reservations once for all as to the results aviation can at-

tain m missions of security. theoretically it exceSiis therein,

JIt should furnish a clear picture of conditions to two adversar-

ies, for its use is bilateral, and without effective opposition.
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1-t will penetrate the most iLnvolved situations* it seems that

it ouyit to render impossible hazards, surprises, as they appear

at Jutland, or equally, on 16 December, 1914, Such are its prom-

ises. In practice they must be som.ewhat humbled, as demonstrat-

ed by the example of 19 August, 1916, Aviation is not reliable

for use in all circumstances. .jad \veather can paralyze it. it

can fun foul of bad visibility, due to obscured horizon, to rain

or snow, to fog. it cannot pierce the curtain of night. Avon

if it see clearly it \¥ill soi'.etim.es send in false information,

either as to the forces seen or as to their position, for the

airplane itself is not very sure of its 0¥/n ^position). it can-

not send information of everything, that is evident, finally,

m addition to its ov/n technical virealmesses, the shortcomJ-ngs of

coi.miunications can compromise the result of its search,

-^t would therefore be imprudent to depend entirely upon avia-

tion for the task of assuring security. Other m^eans should not

be neglected. An particular it v/ill be well not to pin blind

faith to negative mformatioi: from aerial sources, and to admit

such reports only ax ter substantiating with others.

inversely, one is not entirely disarmed m the face of enemy

aerial invesuigations . Unfavoraole conditions can interdict them,

]Totably it IS necessary to recall that the great speed of modern

surface units permits making good in one night a distance which

may be as much as 250 to 300 miles, ihis leaves a sufficiently

appreciable ma -gin for surprj-se, despite a security assured by

aviation, Actual conditions therefore do not indicate i-he end

and the interdiction of all m.aneuver. ...creover there are cases

where the objective of that maneuver, pre areci in force, miay be

atcained despite enemv scouting aviation." the adversary, infer-

ior, will be unable to oppose it even though he be completely in-

formied, and "au courant" with our movements,

From^ this rapid i^eview of the influence of two new instru-

ments on actual maneuver soiiie conclusions may nov/ be developed.

^'irst, /i- a r;eneral fashj.on, one may say that the submarine
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and the airplane are of conoern to us who wish to maneuver ohief-

Ij "because of their possibilities for oombat on the principal

theatre or against the principal objective, and their possibil-

ities m security on secondary theatres or against secondary ob-

jectives. It is the reverse for the enenry against whom the man-

euver is directed,

Attainment of full results by the airplane and the submar-

ine, from the point of view of the maneuver, imperatively re-

quires initiative in operations, as proved, for example, by the

facts of 19 August, 1916, Our faith in this principle of the in-

itiative, ver?/- foundation of the maneuv^n-^ , cannot but be reen-

forced therojy. And it vill be all the m.ore necessary to find

inspiration m it if one be weak and v\rill have to do more in or-

der to bring about a favorable situation.

ihe conditions of the maneuver in a modern theatre of opera-

tions endow the idea of security with a degree of first import-

ance now luuch more than m the .ast, ^ow it happens, most for-

tunately, that the new instrui.ients like the submarine and the air-

plane offer supplementary and powerful resources to assure that

security, and that they jermit very interesting combinations m

this field, ihere is compensation therefore to a certain degree

between the increase of exigencies and the increase m the means

destined to meet thaii , nevertheless there are tvro shadows in the

picture. -^n the first place, security is strengthened not only

for us but al.. for our enei'iy. .evidently no one has the monopoly

on amelioration of technique or an im.provement in armament, but

we shall do well to remember v/hen increase ol security will oper-

ate against us. In the second place, absolute security is not im-

perative v/hen it acts m our favor, as vae have previously remark-

ed, and we shall bo equally well advised not to forget this on

occasion.

Rapid communications, represented by cables, wires, and a-

bove all by radio, now offer either of two adversaries a most ef-
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ficient means of effecting movements of elements at distances

greatly rem-oved from the direct impulsion of liis command. They

furnish him the possibility of sending or of centralizing very

quickly notices or information obtained fromi diverse sources, as

m_uch from the peculiarly military organs of security as from in-

vestigating antennas represented by agents in neutral states, the

press, the secret service, etc,.. It results that each bellig-

erent now has infinitely greater facilities than formerly to grasp

promptly reconnaissance of an area, and of v/natever moves therein,

even if this reconnaissance possess exactitude as doubtful as in

the past.-

Generally in the course of the maneuver one has that fact-

or in his favor when he seeks to prevent reaction of secondary

theatres on the principal theatre, that is to say in the negative

part of the affair, he will have it opposed to him m whatever

he himself undertakes, that is to say in the principal attack and

m diversions.

The role of neutral navigation in the propagation of news is

naturally magmmfied by the new process of transmission placed at

its disposal. As if cables were not enough, it now possesses

means of instantly making known by radio whatever it sees or w-hat-

ever it has learned, A common cargo vessel encountered, will be

able to make known at its next port of call the composition, po-

sition and route of the naval force which found itself m its path

even if it doe ^ not do so beiorehand by radio as soon as it has

put a sufficient nuj::aber of miles between itself and that force,

huch of interest ma 7 be learned in that v/ayi on the other hand the

presence of a vessel so indiscreet in the trajectory of the prin-

cipal attack risks being extremiely unfortunate.

In these actual and future conditions vhat remains then of

the process of fixation, so often employed formerly, v^rhich con-

sisted m misleading the enemy in an eccentric direction by means

of false information? Certainly not a great deal, generally speak

ing at least, ihe effect of such deceit will not be ephemeral anc
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limited. One virill not long bo deliiderl^ Nuriierous informations,

quickly transrrtittod^ v/ill promptly dissipate the errors of the

enemy and aid him easily to redress a defective line of action.

Here again is a factor which acts to reduce the duration of fav-

orable situations.

On the other hand the contribution of radio, organ of rapid

transmission^ to diffusion of information and to security, com.-

ports in the opposite way, that of furnishing through its indis-

cretion, arms for the enemy' a security, fhe latter is going to

seize information by interception, by deciphering, by radiogon-

iometry.-x- Vie thus risk losing the benefit of secrecy and sur-

prise, for, m sxDite of the desire to do so, it is seldom that

one is able to abstain completely from radio transLdssion during

the course of an operation. Here agaxn it is true that the use

of new processes is not unilateral and that we also can partici-

pate in them.

It is of the greatest interest that the maneuver may defend

itself against these investigations of a new nature, which parti-

cularly affect the principal attack and v^hich can prematurely di-

vulge it. 'this shows the inmiense value of all technical combin-

ations which are able to remove Uie radiQ-telegraphic emissions

beyond reacn of adverse curiosity, that of ultra rapid messages,

of cirected v/aves, and in particular, for these last, transmiLtt-

ors using shoi't or ultra short waves (parabolic mirrors, dephased

multiple anten^-ae, curtain antennae, etc', , ,),

ihe strategic maneuver suffers in our day from, grave obstac-

les Y/hich certain innovations have brought to freedom of action,

\ie have already indicated those which the submarine educes, the

airplane and the i\i±iie , by reason of the risks which surface ships

run because of thoir existence, \:q shal'' not return to that,

-x-Nevertheless radiogoniometric revelations present
anomalies virhlch sometimes render determination of the

Dosition of the emitter verv uncertain.
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Never the less it is convenient to note that the influence of

mines in this regard depends essentially on the theatre of oper-

ations considered. In certain regions, as m the North -^ea dur-

ing the last war, the lack of depth vrtiich v/ill permit their being

placed throughout the area v/ill cause mines to be feared above all

else. In others, notably in the Mediterranean, mine fields v/ill

cover only certain zones restricted and \vell enough kno-,,n, so

that one will shun them once for all, or v.ill venture into them

only with customary precautions. Freedom of movement will not be

gravely compromised.-;;- At present it is at all tim_es necessary

to take account of the tecimical improvements which result in

permitting mooring of mines in greater and greater depths, and

consequently m increasing the extent of dangerous zones. Also

serious difficulties miay be encountered m dragging or self-

protection v:ith mines of certain special types, as the English

magnetic mine, or the same American mh.ne with floating antennae.

More important still is the restriction m freedom of act-

ion which in our time results from the necessity of refueling

and from the limitation of traversal)le distances, x-'.nd this is

a question of a permanent and constant obstacle v^rhich has been

severe in all times and all places.

Formerly there has generally been a tendency to under-rate

radius of action a little. fhis modest but Indispensable servi-

tor has been considered rather encumberinb by reason of the sac-

rifices of weight which it necessitates and wrhich involve reduct-

ions in speed. One v/as brought to treat it as a poor relation,

but none the less dared not go too far m that direction because

there alY\rays remained the eventuality of operations in distant

seas, impossible to ward off.

That the cond^.tion3 of actual or future wars entailed narrow-

-"-ihe total mmable surface depends only on the quan-

tity of mines of virhich the adversary may dispose,^ it

is therefore independent of the theatre of operations.

But the distribution of this stock of munes and conse-

quently the extent of suspicious zones depends there-

fore on the depths of the considered region.
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That the conditions of actual or future v/ars entailed nar-

rowing of the field of hostilities has been a ...ratification. In

the balance of characteristics in a ship e.t last it Y;ras going to

be possible to economize on the part of the v/eight affected by

radius of action, and this economy v/as to be in favor of other

elements. The narrowness of theatres of operations of the fu-

ture was welcom.e. Reflection has shown that a gain on that score

was too hastily reckoned.. If the distances to oe traversed have

diminished, in return^ for v/ell recognized reasons of security

they are nearly always traversed a.t great speed, and thus is lost

on one side that which has been gained on the other, ^ioreover

that security dem_and-S protection by torpedo boats or snail ships

|

the radius of action of the force to move finds itself finally

to be that of the torpedo eoats, just as shown by British and. G-er-

man experience during the last war. Of '.ourse the radius of act-

ion of torpedo boats has recently made ^,reat progress, progress

m part intentional such as installation of more economical en-

gines which have replaced the first turbines, veritable abysses

for fuel, progress m part automatic and involuntary such as in-

crease of tonnage \;hich m those last ten yea.rs has passed fromi

800 to 1500 tons. But in last analysis this radius of action is

all the same sufficiently limited, and consequently so also, by

repercussion, is that of the large units, ..\t the end of two or

three days at sea it is necessary to think about refueling and

thereby is the maneuver pain.fully enslaved.

Bhat difficulties the conditions of our time create for the

strategic maneuver miay th.us be seen in r.suine. Very fortunately,

on the other hand, new means coiae in the nick of timie to reestab-

lish equilibriut.i, to perruit us to strive, to defend ourselves,

Ihe maneuvei' can therefore, and ought alv^ay/s, to be attempted in

order to aim at great results, to retain the initiative and to a-

void being led by the enemy. The duration of favorable situations
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lias evidently much diniinishad, but it oan be sufficient for the

ob.jective in view, Ivith modeiT arns a short lapse of time suf-

fices for arriving Sit the rioal of a naval force. In the sariie way

a slight delay suffices to have an important convoy pa.s^ to ef-

fect certain operations against the enemy coast etc, • • if

this renuirencnt for rapid decision is inet^ one can content him-

self with a brief duration of the favorable situation, and the

m.aneuver is to be the adviser as to the rigor admissible for its

ex-ploitation, hut there is herein a real obligation v/hich ths.t

m_aneuver should not lose irom. viev^, "^t should not aimi too high

and aspire to a favorable situation ^/lihich is to be of a length in-

compatible with today's conditions.

There exist a procedure which permits rendering a net ac-

count of the evolution undergone in course of ages by the tech-

nique of execT^tion relative to a deter..i.ned act of v/ari it con-

sists of taking out of the past a situation of this nature and

of examining how the actors of that epoch would act were they to

reappear on that terrain faced with the samie situation, having

the instruments of today at their disiDOsal,

ihis m_ethod is vvell knov/n, I invent nothing in evoking it.

Unfortunately and mistakenl^r it is little practiced, for it car-

ries im.portant benefits for the military with regard to their

instruction and to formation of their professional esprit.

Let us apply it to the strategic maneuver and let us ask,

for exam.ple, liovj-, on the whole, the campaign of cruix in the hed-

iterranean would unfold if it has occurred in 1930, v/i th the in-

strviiients of this epoch substituted for those of 1799, -li-

F'lrst let us reprjsont the initial position of the two ad-

versaries. In April, 1930, Bridport blockades Bruix in Brest,

but in the modern m.anner. He has established his force at Ply^-

-"-See Chapter III and sketches II and. Ill,
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moutli and lie lias entrusted liis close "blockade to liyht surface

vessels and to submarines posted at the raoutli of the Pour, the

Iroise and the Raz-de-Sein, A sufficiently great nuuber of mine

fields, British as virell as Prench, encompass the ylace, traversed.

by the defense's lanes of security, ihe Dritish aviation, based

on the other side of the Channel, periodically scouts the road-

stead of Brest and the ships there, Fvoyi time to time it bombs

them, ihe French aviation renders a like courtesy to the enemy.

From Gibraltar Beitli blockades i.iazarredo m Cadiz by the

same process, v-

Duckviforth and Belson are placed as i.n 1799, the one at Ilin-

orca and the other at Palermo,

Effective forces are the same as in 1799, except that tlie

vessels are replaced, as far as units of the line, by 10,000 ton

oruisers.

On 26 Axjril, 1930, Bruix goes out of Brest profiting by ob-

scure -,7eather and the very bad visibility with which we are fami.-

iliar. His scouts drive off a light -^ritish vessel which is pa-

trolling at the opening of the Iroise (the PPPPH of today) which

loses contact. During this tine i:he force takes the dragged chan-

nel v/hich folloY/s the passage of Poulinguet, rounds the Pas-de-

Pois and shapes its course for Cape de la Chevre tov/ards Kaz-de-

Sein. At 1500 Bruix traverses the Eaz, Be then takes course to

the southwest, preceded by his sweepers wPilcIi he sends back as

soon as he coniiiders hiFiself outsice the mined- zone,

ihe only British submarine which finds itself on surveill-

ance south of Baz-de-Soin, very harrassod by surface patrols par-

ticularly active since m.orning, has to rem.ain submerged, and bad

atmospheric condL.bicns prevent it from seeing anything of the en-

em_y sortie v/'nch passes too far fvom it.

Lot us remark thit this breaking oi 'tlio blockade by Bruix,

Y/hich -v';as Gonsid.erod an extraordlnsiry event in 1799, is much less

v-Supposing, pure fiction, cliat G-ibraltar be utilizable
as a base in case of Anglo-Bpanish v/ar, wliicli obviously
does nob at all correspond with fact.
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than in 1930 by reason of the manner in n'-hicli blockades will

necessarily be kept in our days* Of old it was singular tliat

Bruix did not have the enemy force itself on his hands from the

first hours of the sortiei at present nothing astonishing in

that, because that force keeps very open blockade from Plymouth,

On the contx'ary that which is at i^nesent just as unusual as for-

merly j,
that which constitutes exceptional luck for Erui::, is the

fact that his sortie has not been signaled and contact maintained.

But this was due to the bad visibility of tiie da;/', liujiLan eyes

cannot pierce fog today any better than formerly.

Also, because of the weather, the ^-^ritish aerial reconnais-

sances have not taken place as orclmarily during 26 Aoril, fhey

have been resumed onl^?" in the miorn^ng of the 27 th and have estab-

lished that the roadstead of Brest was empty.

On Brid-port t'h.s nev^s has produced the impression that one

may imagine. At noon the 27 th he sailed from Pl^niiouth. Ceding to

his opinion of the situation he aa.3 at once taken course for Ire-

land., as in 1799, moving at a mean speed of 20 knots, deduction

made for zig-zags, Ee has taken the dragged coast channel which

passes across the borlingues. At 2000 the 27th he is half-way to

Ireland. At 0000 the 28th he is off Ga^e Clear.

In the afternoon of 27 A]yril, British aerial reconnaissances

out of Cornwall and Ireland have explored everyivhere without find-

ing a trace of Bruix

»

The lattei- is already far av/ay. He is miaking way to the

southvirest at a mean speed of 20 knots. At noon the 27th he is

at his first rendezvous 90 miles west of Cape Finisterre, He

takes course to the south, alv^ays at the sam.e speed, fhe enemy is

completely fooled.

The latter, very fortunately for him, is going to be able to

recover very quickly.

First, the Danish m.erchantman which encountered Bruix j-u 1799

is nov/ a cargo ves.sel of 12 knots which, arriving at oouthamioton

at 2000 the 27th, makes knovm that he has met the French fleet 90
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rniles southv/est of Raz-de-^Sein making way to the southwest at

2000 the 26th* I-iotics of this is i'orthvi/ith given to Loiidon,

Next, the frigate SUGjESS is nov; an :f;ngli.sh cruiser Vifhich

has fallen in with Druix about 1900 the 27th at nightfall, a

little south of the parallel of Oporto. ihe night has permitted

hiri to evade tb.e chase he has sustained and he has at once made

Keith and Jervis acquainted by radio with the position and the

course of the enemy, Jervis has re-transmittec this notice with-

out delay to Lcndoix, to 1 uckYiforthj, to Nelson, to Sydney Smith,

London has received it about 0000 of 28 April,

Further^ about 2000 the 27th bruix has used his radio to

forewarn Llazarredo of his arrival anc to give him rendezvous for

the rnxorrow. That unfortunate transm_ission has been triangulated

v/hich operation pla.ces E-ruix in the neighborhood of Eerlingues

on the coast of ^'ortugal,

A last piece of information confirms these preceding. It

is that ::iven by a Portuguese cargo vessel coming from America

which has encountered the P'rench at 1600 the 27th, and which,

having arrived at Lelxoes (Portugal) at 0000 the 28th, has at

once forewarned the British consul m that city who has telegraph'

eel to London with urgency.

The result is that on 28 April, a little after 0000, the

Admiralty is in possession of a sheaf of very im.portant inform.a-

tion which peimits it to see clearly into the situation and to

be no longer aaped by false reports diffused by the French as to

a pretended expedition a ainst Ireland, It is absolutely certain

that Bruix is going to the hediterranean.

The Admiralty immediately notifies Bridport ordering him

urgently to detach Cotton to the I^editerranean v/ith twelve units,

Bridport, v^est of valentia (Ireland) receives that order at 0400

the 23th and executes it forthirith.

Thus the fi.::ation of the Lnglish on the coast of ireland,

which in 1799 lastec^ more than a month, has not lasted twenty-

four hours in 1030 so much has redressing a defective direction
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been accelerated by improvements in transmission.

Cotton is £yro3so 3iio_do forty-eight hours behind Eruix, con-

sequently the duration of the favorable situation m the Medit-

erranean acquired by the maneuver, which v/as thirty-three days

in 1799, is here no more than two days . fthat remains at present

of a security which reposes solely on space and on false news

may thus be seen.

Be it as it may, Bruix newly arrived 90 miles west of Gape

St. Vincent at 0600 28 April has turned towards the southeast.

Mazerredo, ad^^ised by him. since 2000 the day before, has got un-

derv/ay from Cadiz at midnight and has joined Bruix at noon the

28th about 40 miles south of Gapt ot, Vincent with infinitely

more ease than m the days of sail.

Mazerredo has left Cadiz as easily as Brul.x has sort led

from Brest, even more easily, for the movement took place at

night. A British submarine has nevertheless seen something, and

has warned Xeith, Aerial reconnaissances sent by the latter at

davm the 28th have made known hazarredo ' s getting underv/ay. Con-

necting this departure with information received the day before

as to Bruix, keith deduces that the French and Spanish have now

effected their meeting, ihey have there in all 42 units (24 and

13) against the 16 of Keith, The latter is therefore unable to

take the offensive m any manner. All he can do is to shut hDju-

self up in Gibraltar in order to give check at the first oppor-

tunity to the adverse maneuver which aims directly at him.

On the other hand, Keith is going to mobilize all the sub-

marines at his disposal to attack the franco-Spanish when they

traverse the Strait of Gibraltar,

Also Bruix and Kaziarredo having neared the Koroccan coast,

in the vicinity of Larache, virhere they find them.selves at 2000

the 28th, pass the strait at night at 25 knots, fhey are off

Gibraltar towards midnight, and at Cape de Gate at 0600 29 April.

Rni- n +- -r-.Vin-h. rnnrriAin-h. n f. 1-^ r---. r: nrfx^. P. TiP.r".!^ P, .SP; "PV to be COnCemed With
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refueling, A mean speed of 20 knots has been maintained since

Brest, and bunkers are three-quarters empty. There is a check

unknown In 1799. In 1930 Bruix and Hazarredo take a route to-

wards Garthagena, not far av/ay, where they enter at 1000, 29

April.

Cotton, detached by Bridport and proceeding on his side at

20 knots, arrives at C+ibraltar with his 12 units at 1200, 30

April and there joins Leith. He equally is obliged to stop for

a time in order to refuel, for his snips have been at sea three

days, having left Pl-ymouth v/ith Eridport, and having participat-

ed in the swing to Ireland, he is at the end of his fuel.

Supposing that the means of the two ports of Garthagena and

Gibraltar permit a sufficiently rapid refueling,--- Bruix and Maz-

arredo sail again from the first port at 0000, 1 Hay, and Cotton

and Keith, reunited under the comriiand of ^ervis, quit the second

at 1200, 2 Hay, Account being taken of the distance between the

two points, the Franco-Spanish retain always their lead of two

days which represents the duration of the favorable situation

they have acquired by their maneuver.

The use which they are going to make of it remains to be

seen.

They have micsed Keith in the waters of Gibraltar. They

now direct themselves towards the Balearics at 15 knots to at-

tempt to seize Duckworth and bis four ships of wln^ch they would

make but one mouthful. But aerial reconnaissances which iliey have

sent over Minorca since reaching the vicinity of I'ormentera using

planes from the carriers, reveal that bucl^.vorth, apparently ad-

vised, has taken refuge at Port Hahon (Hinorca), and that there

is no chance of reaching him.

Also from the environs of Minorca where they are at 2000, 1

May, Bruix and Hazarredo spur on to San Pietro, to the southwest

-;;-And also that these ports be capable of containing,
the first, 24 plus 18 equals 42 10,000 ton cruj-sers, and

the second, 12" plus 16 equals 23 of the same units. We
are here in full fiction. But it is perfectly admissable
for the kind of study which we have in vievsr.
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of Sardinia. It is there that they join at 0500> 2 ilay the

great convoy destined for the supply of Malta and x.gypt, which

has left Mar sallies at 0000, 1 Llay at the same time that they

themselves weighed from Carthagena, and which has ranged along

the coast of Sardinia during the night. Conduct of this convoy

to its destination is, one recalls, the principal reason for

sending a:.ruix into the Mediterranean, Modern steam navigation

confers on this convoy a rapidity and surety of movement for-

merly unknown, as well as certitude of prompt and precise meet-

ing with the foree destined to protect it.

Once joined, the ensem.Dle takes course towards Gape Bon

at 12 knots to traverse the Channel of Sicily,

Thanks to Duckworth's aerial reconnaissances the British

know that Bruix and Mazarredo were in the latitude of L.morca

heading generally tovi^ards the northv/est at 2000, 1 ^-ay. Nev-

ertheless they are not very fixed m their intensions. Kelson,

warned by radio, has no idea, m view of the weakness of his

forces (nine units), of moving to station himself at ixaritimo

as in 1799, He has believed it more prudent to barricade him-

self in Palermo, his favorite base, Hone the less, in order to

acquit his conscience, he has sent aerial reconnaissances into

into the west, and it is these which discover the light Franco-

Spanish forces near Msquerquis Bank about 1600, 3 May and the

rest of that armada which would be the convoy and forces of the

line, north of Bizerta, The enemy's objective is precise^ it is

evidently iialta. Kelson gives notice of it to Captain ball, who

is blockading that point, and orders him to fall back on uess-

ina. He likewise endeavors to dispose his submarines m order

to have them attack the enemy on his passage of the Channel of

Sicily. oJut it's a little late to perform that operation con-

veniently.

On his side, bruix desires to be informed of the position

of Kelson and the possibility of meeting hj.m, which would be

very desirable in view of the crushing su'ieriority of the m.eans
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at his disposal. At 1200, 2 I.lay at the time the former was south

of Sardinia, an aerial exp(lo]:*ation was sent towards Sicily, and

two hours later it recognized the presence of Nelson' s squadron

at Palermo. 3^.n order not to let the latter escape as did the

squadrons of Keith and i^uckworth, the light forces escorting

the three allied carriers ( tv/o French and one Spanish) have

been detached towards Ilaritimo, and in the v/aters of Jisquerquis

tv/o bombing squadrons have taken off for i-alermo. They have

attacked Nelson' s squadron at the end of the afternoon and have

rather seriously damaged tv\ro of his ships.

During this time Jervis, grouping under his orders the for-

ces of Keith and Cotton (28 units), has left Gibraltar 1200, 2

I'.Iay as we have seen. Informed by the notices emanating from

Duckworth and lielson, he has taken course for Sicily along the

Algerian coast. Off xllgiers Jervis has been joined by Duckworth

(4 units) coming from l.iinorca, tie has continued his course at

20 knots, and he has arrived at Palermo at 2200, 4 Kay, There

he joins Nelson vi^ho has but twelve disposable units, Jervis

decides not to leave Palerm.o until after twenty-four hours, m
order to permit the ships coming from Gibraltar tiiie to refuel.

The last act has the eastern iiediterranean for theatre.

The Franco-Spanish have succeeded m traversing the Chan-

nel of Sicily during the night v^rithout being attacked, Nev\jly

arrived at 1000, 3 Kay south of Malta, which finds its blockade

lifted by their mere presence, that part of the convoy destined

there enters, then they continue their coui^se towards Kgypt with

the rest.

The duration of the favorable situation acquired by their

maneuver was two days after their entrance into the Kediterran-

ean. It would promptly have fallen to zero as a result of the

enemy's reaction if they had remained m the western part of

that sea, , .ut by reason of their movement directed towards the
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eastern MediterranGan, the opposite of their pursuers', tlie fav-

orable situation has a tendency to survive, retaining its value

at each of the points where they arrive,

Evidently since Bruix and Mazarredo have effected their

junction -with the convoy, they proceed only at 12 knots, and Jer-

vis hastens along their track at 20 knots. -Lut the latter^s stop

for a day at Palermo reestablishes the equilibrium,

vath the result that the combined fleet, after having trav-

ersed the 810 miles which separate Malta and Alexandria, will

arrive without hindrance off this last port at 1500, 6 Hay, and

there will put ashore the reenforcements and the provisions des-

tined for the army of Bgypt. Obviously Sydney Smith will hasten

to break his contact and to take refuge in some part of Turkey.

But then? The Franco-Spanish must first think of refuel-

ing, wl-nch IS impossible except on the condition of having join-

ed to the great convoy from France the nrnnber of colliers and

oilers necessary to their own needs. The allies, in effect, have

no base in the eastern hediterranean which they can use; Corfu,

beseiged, is impossible. The British, on the contrary, can make

use of Sicily. As long as southern Italy and Tarento rem.ain un-

conqusred, which the appearance of the land operations indicates

¥/ill be a long time, the conditions of the struggle in the east-

ern hediterrarean will remain precarious for the allies. And it

may be seen how that situation, which appeared grave to Bruix in

1799, is much more so m our time because of the problem, of re-

plenisliraent in fuel, 'J-he question of bases, and consequently the

geographic consideration on which it partly rests, has, m our

days, an infinitely greater importance than otherwhen.

As to the proportion of forces, it is, after these several

movements, very nearly unity. Jervis, having reunited at Paler-

mo the 39 units of Cotton, heith, Luckworth and i-ielson, can now

face Bruix and i.iazarredo who m_uster 42 s..ips. The favorable sit-

uation of the latter has come to an end.

what results have they obtained by their maneuver? Very
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little with respect td the organized force of the enemy, 'fhey

have missed Keith, iJucl<nivorth ahd Sydney Smith wJio have v/ith-

drawn beyond their reach, a situation which often obtains m
naval war and which will obtain more frequently nowadays with

an adversary who can be advised by radio, ^hey have touched

Helson a little by means of aerial attack, a proceeding v^hich

at present permits the evasion of the anta;:^onist ' s force to be

mitigated in a certain degree, ihe effect produced has never-

theless been rather mocsrate. On the other hand the services

foreign to naval war, that is to say the supply of Malta and

the army of ^-^gypt, have been fully satisfied, ihe duration of

the favorable situation ( tvro days) was slight, but it sufficed

for the operation contemplated which the actual means at hand

permitted to be conducted with rapidity, assuring a coordination

and a synchronism, of movements formerly unlmown, An essential

condition of the maneuver in our time thus finds itself realized,

j-t is seen, m definitive comjiient, how, by the concrete

case of 1799 transposed into the atmosphere of 1930, we are able

to render ourselves account of the evolution um orgone by the

strategic maneuver in that period which embraces more than a

century. Although done simply, omitting many details, it illum-

inates the changes in processes of execution and the repercuss-

ion vi/hich those changes must have on the conception and the pos-

sibilities of the modern maneuver.
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COALITIONS

Arcliduke Charles, one of the most inrDortant advopsarj.cs of

Napoleon, made a statcm.ent about coalitions i/liich \.dll alvrays be

applicable. He said, "The idea of a comjiion advanta.r^e, a recipro-

cal confidonce based upon an identity of sentiments, causes coali-

tions to arise. Differences of viev/point as to the yays and

means of attaininc the objective sou-ht soon cause divisions.

These increase \7hen the events of the v/ar alter the point of

view, deceive the hopes and chanr^e the objectives. They become

very dan-erous vdien Independent forces have to operate for a

long tim.o together, G-reat results from, the cooperation of allied

forces can be expected only in the situation vdiero necessity

forces sovereigns and peoples to take up arms to free them.selvos

from an insufferable oppression. Moreover, it is essential that

the decision be obtained rather quickly before enthusiasm has

time to cool. The hope of attaining success may also be realized

|\7hen one state, by its preponderant influence, takes ujito itself

the right to make its opinion prevail and to bend its allies to

lits vrish," (The Cojnpaign of 1799 in £v/itzorland. Vol. 2-, page

286).

These lines are as true of naval coalitions as they are of

terrestrial alliances. The elcro.ent of chance is really in

either case, solely man himself and it is all the sam^e v/hether

he is to conduct his operations on land or sea. In addition,

man changes little -ith the ages, -hich gives to the preceding

observations a semi-perm.anent value,

Prom a tactical point of vier/ the blunders made by naval

coalitions are notorious and itoH knovm to everyone. During the

v/ar v/ith Holland, in the battles of Solebay and Texel, the co-

ordination bet--een the French and English was so poorly arranged,

or, rather, so cleverly opposed by the Hollanders, that the Duke

of York complained later of being abandoned by the I^ronch coiimian-

der, d'Estrees. Somewhat later in the saro.e war it was the Hol-

landers' turn to recriminate very justly against the Spaniards
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v/hose allies they had become during the Sicilian campaign. In

the battle of Agosta Don Francisco de la Carda let Ruytep become

engaged all alone against d'Almeras, During the war of the

League of Augsburg there v/as so little cohesion betv/een the

liollanders and the English in the battle of Boveziers that the

Hollanders, placed in the advance guard and rather roughly
,

handled by the enemy, pretended to have been deserted by their

allies. Tvjo years later at La Hougue they retui-^ned the compli-

ment by abandoning Ashby and Rooke who v/ere engaged v/ith the

French in order to rejoin Russell who had drifted av/ay. After

the battle of Toulon (1744) the Spaniards had the same complaint

against the French V7hich the somewhat disconnected nature of the

combat seemed to justify.

Examples of this type might be mult5,plied indefinitely.

Here is one reason why the results of these collaborations are in

general unsatisfactory. On sea tactical coordination runs into

great difficulties because of the precariousness of comi'iiunications

,

llliile on land this situation can be im.proved by taking personal

action, directly or verbally, toT7ard the ally of \Thom more vigor-

ous action or better directed action is being asked, on the sea

only signals or radio can be used, Even radio does not constitute

as great a forward step as it might seem as its appearance v/as

simultaneous with a development of the lohases of battle infinitely

more rapid than v^as formerly the case. Under these conditions

it is difficult enough to assure coordination of action betv/een

groups of the same nationality. The battle of Jutland, among

others, is proof enough on this subject. It is conceivable that

the same objective might be less easy to attain v/hen it is a

question of detacliments belonging to diiierent navies, each of

v/hich has its ovm method of maneuver and of fighting, each its

particular processes, reflexes, traditions and mentality. In

consequQiace ,
.

the manifestations of these are particularly to

be feared,-
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Let us leave, liov/over, this piu'ely tactical asipect of the

question nhich is outside the scojpe of this study and return to

strategy* "."'"e find in the strategy of coalition the same exigen-

cies, the same necessity of obtaining parallelism of the compo-

nents of the forces v/hich each nation throv/s in to the comi'.ion

resultant^ in order to prevent their divergence and therefore

their opposition. This brings up tv;o problems < Who shall origi-

nate, create, initiate these efforts? V/ho shall coordinate

them? Who shall the chiefs, or bettor, \,4io shall be the single

chief? A question of the constitution of the commiand, A problem

of organization. In what m.anner, in v/hat direction shall these

efforts be directed to arrive at the desired result? A question

of the conduct of hostilities, A problem of operations. In all

coalitions and in maritime coalitions as v/ell as in the others

\7e encounter these tv/o fundamental terms upon v/hich everything

depends, regulated vrcll or poorly and usually poorly rather than

v/ell,

Naval examples of the past, although very suggestive, do

not occur, hov.^ever, in very great nvimbor, if v/o confine ourselves,

as is essential, to the coalitions v/hich have un.ited naval forces
I

of comparable strength and in v/hich one of these forces has not

had a material preponderance and an over\/helming influence. Cor-

responding to this condition v/e can find scarcely any except „°

1, The v/estern coalitions directed against the Turks in

the 16th Century,

2, The coalitions tv/o by tv/o of England, Prance and Holland

in the 17th Century,

3,
^

The Wrench - Spanish coalitions of the "ar of American

Independence and the v/ars of the Revolution and of the Wmpiro.

4, Several coalitions of a restricted importance in the 19th

Century (Greek Independence, Crimea, China).

5, Finally the coalition of 1914, particularly interesting

on accoun.t of its duration and the means used.
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The Coalitions of _the 16 th. and 17tli Centuries,

The tiro campaigns oonductod in the Ivlecliterranean In 1570

and 1571 by the v.-estorn nations A/ore raarhed hy classical inci-

dents 01 coalitions. In 1570^ one year hefore the memorable

battl§ of Lepanto, the Conoese and the Venetians v.^ere divided by

a constant lach of cooperation. Unity of cominand d.id not exist;

the slightest decision called for the assembling of a council of

war. Thus, the allies lay at anchor off the coast of i^.sia ivlinor

deliberating instead of attack5.ng the Turks v/ho \7ere beseiging

Cyprus, V/hen the denoese had retired the Venetian commander,

Quirini, took up at once a vigorous offensive against the Turks,

The saJTie thing happened in 1571, even during the campaign

of Lepanto, llo unity of command at all, liverything depended

upon friendly relations being maintained between Don Juan of

Austria, who, in theory commanded all contingents, but in prac-

.

tice, only the Spanish force, Veniero who comjiianded the Venetians

"and hark-Antony Colonna \.-ho directed the galleys of the Pope,

This is only m_entioning the commianders of first raiflc. According-

ly, from_ Messina to Corfu and from Corfu to Lepanto, the Christian

fleet -.^ent from council of v/ar to council of \mr and it i.^as only

right at the end that Don Juan of Austria succeeded in making

them fight, V.'hile anchored off Gomenitza, five days before Lepan-

to, grave dissensions arose between the Spanish and the Venetians,

v;ith quarrels between the crews. In the same way, the absence of

pursuit after the battle was due to the profound differences

,

vmich manifested themiselves among the allies after the victory

was won.

In this celebrated historical example is seen a state of

affairs v/hich other examples fully verify, Llien unity of coimnand

does not exist in the primary degree in a coalition, so far as the

executing forces are concerned the local decisions of a strategic

character come about through councils of v/ar, those ancestors of

modern interallied conferences. They proceed like a stock company.

As to the general decisions relative to the direction of the v/ar
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and the conduct of operations, they are made by the fjovernraents

themselves, each commander "being ololiged to refer to his fiovern-

ment whenever any difficulty at all serious arises. Prom being

a military plan it soon becomes a governmental plan, (The govern-

m.ents are thus led to mix 3.n more or less in the operations v/hich

does not help the situation any) , There also, in the secondary

degree, unity of command m_ay exist or not according to v/hother

or not one of the governments is preeminent.

During the second English ~ Dutch vTar (1666-1S67), France

v/as, for a short time, the ally of Ilolland, The squadron of

Beaufort, arriving from, the Ivlediterranean, v/as so slow in its

movements that it did not succeed in joining the Dutch before the

Pour Day Battle, As a matter of fact, it ::ent no further than

Br e s t

,

The third English - Dutch v/ar rras marked b^^- continual hostil-

ities between the Dul^ie of York and d^Estrees, v.^hich v^ere not con-

fined to the battles. Later Ruyter inherited the same handicap

Y/hen he joined his fortunes with that of the Spaniards, Dis-

gusted v/ith the war he finally made his v/ay ^;'ithout themi toward

Sicily,

The English - Dutch coalitions during the League of Augsburg

and the vjar of the Spanish Succes-sion do not seem, to have had the

same difficulties. It is true that on land there were several

difficulties, Beveziers and la Eougue prove that. In the con-

duct of the strategic operations there vrere none of the hesita-

tions v.rhich ordinarily characterize alliances. The political

and military conditions of the m.oment v/ere the cause of this.

The two : overhments of England and Holland i/ere really one, cen-

tered in the person of '-.'illiam of Orange,. If it may be said

that at this time Holland was a small boat in the vrake of a ves-

sel it may also be said that the Dutch V/illiam the Third had con-

fiscated the throne of England to his own profit. So long as he

lived, the general directing of the war, on land and on sea v/as

solidly centralized in his hands. After his death the all-pov/er-
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ful MarlboPOTish continued the tradition. In sliort, unity of

command in the English - Dutch alliance was almost completely

realized and the military commanders of the two nations had but

to execute its orders. Considering the governmental jjlans, their

differences v/ere arbitrated Toy a single head.

The French - Spanish Coalitions

,

Entirely different r/ere the majority of the series of

French - Spanish coalitions v/hich began with the l.'ar of American

Independence, In this conflict the commanders of the allied

forces v/ere simply operating near each other and kept their real

liberty of action under the nominal authority of one of them.

In the superior echelon the governments kept their mutual inde-

pendence and v/orked on a basis of reciprocal equality. Everything

was done by agreement and mutual consent. It took three months

of negotiations between the courts of Spain and of Prance to

arrive at the agreement of April 12, 1779, which set up the plan

of campaign of that year in the Channel, The two comjiianders of

the combined force of seventy ships commanded distinct groups

which sailed together but remained as distinct entities,

D'Orvilliers had to contend constantly with the objections and

the opposition of Cordoba. It Y/as a council of v/ar which decided,

on April 25th, on the attitude to be taken during the final

stages of the Channel patrol. It was another council of v/ar, on

October 5, after the return to Brest, v/hich announced the disso-

lution of the naval combined force and the cessation of hostili-

ties ,

I The campaign of 1731 in European \/aters v/as affected by the

same impotence. This tim.e^ it v/as Cordoba v/ho had the nom.inal

command, with Guichen as the subordinate. The combined force

proceeded once again up the Channel, v/here chance presented it,

at Torbay, with a magnificent opportunity to force into combat

and destroy, the English fleet of Darby v/hich v/as very inferior
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in nunibeps. Once a^ain, on this occasion, a council of v/ar (nov/

historic) was asserabled, r/hich gave up the battle on the recom-

mendation of a I'^rench squadron comniander, de Beausset, v/ho de-

clared that the allied fleet "ought to devote all its effort

tovrard the end, easy of attainment, as v'ell as important, of in-

tercepting the British merchant fleet coming back from the

Antilles to London", Upon this stupefying statement the allies

abstained from taking advantage of the decisive victory vrhich v/as

offered to them and Cordoba sent part of his im_posing force back

to Brest and po^rt back to Cadiz, paralyzed by his lack of author-

ity. The campaign of 1782, still v.dth Cordoba and G-uichen, i.^as

characterized by the same negative progress. The com.bined force,

although it v/as at anchor at Algeciras v/as not able to prevent

the supplying of Gibraltar by Iio\7e who v/as much inferior in

strength.

The principal thing v/hich negatived the efforts put out dur-

ing this v/ar by the French-Spanish coalition v/as that v/hich occurs

so often in similar cases, namely, a total divergence in the

choice of objectives, France dreamed of territorial conquests

in the Antilles, of a v/ar on the open sea and in an indirect v/ay,

of the invasion of Fngland, Spain v/anted above everything else

to retake Gibraltar and JJinorca by more direct mioans, immobiliz-

ing near the straits of Gibraltar considerable forces v/hich she

consented to let sail into the Channel only under protest. The

Americans, on their side, v/ero thinking only of their indepen-

dence. Nobody understood that putting the Fnglish squadrons out

of the combat v/ould assure all these benefits at once. Only a

unified conmiand v/ould have been able (making allowance for the

erroneous ideas of the period) to get the proper view of the

situation and of the general interest of the coalition.
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The French - Spanish coalitions of the Revolution and of

the Empire present analogous inferences,. During the campaign of

Bruix in the Mediterranean (1799) v/hich v/e have previously des-

cribed (Volume II, Chapter 5) v/e find 3ruix and i:azarredo side

by side on a footing of the most perfect equality,, everything

depending upon an accord v/hich experienced, in spite of the loyal-

ty of the Spanish Admiral, rather difficult moments, I.ioreover,

the Directory and the Court of Spain, each free and independent

so far as the other v/as concerned, v^ere proceeding by mutual con-

sent and an understanding v/hich the cluiiisy bursts of assigned

authority of the Directory frequently disturbed, Each had an

entirely different objective. There v/as no unity of comiiiand in

the proper meaning of the term, although the French govermvient

usually succeeded in converting the Spanish government to its

ideas.

Right from the beginning, there v/ere sharp difficiilties

reference the armament of the Spanish ships, their movements,

their destination and especially the plan of campaign itself,

v.rhich the Directory guarded jealously as a secret, refusing to

confide anything to its ally v/ho it knev/ v/as opposed to an opera-

tion in the Llediterranean, In the course of these negotiations

directed mainly by the Directory, the relations bet\/een our am-

bassador, Cluillemardet, and the cabinet in Kaclrid, reached an

unimaginable tension, resulting in a situation \;hich no allied

government v/oulcl tolerate at the present tim.e.

Then the Directory sent Admiral Lacrosse to Cadiz to inspect

and expedite the arming of the Spanish sqiiadron v/hich v/as in that

port, v/hich brought on more than one conflict betv/een that impor-

tunate delegate and the local authorities. After the entry of

Bruix into the Mediterranean, Lacrosse had a difficult time p'ef-

suading Hazarredo to equip and repair to Carthagena. The Spanish

admiral resisted and ,gave in only upon the order of his ov/n

government

,

I
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A little later, a serious difficulty arose betvreen the

Spanish -overnment and the Directory ivith reference to the

squadron of Helgare jo, then at Rochefort, v/hich the cabinet at

Madrid wanted to recall to Spain and the French -overniiient v/anted

to send to Brest. In the face of the formal refusal of the

Spanish ministers the Directory made appeal directly to the King

of Spain over their heads and succeeded hy adopting, it is true,,

for once, the tone of an equal and not a superior and by toning

dorm its usual imperious injunctions.

After the joining of the fleets of Bruix and Mazarredo at

Carthagena on June 22, 1798, there began between the tv/o leaders

interminable discussions as to the operations to be undertaken.

These arguments lasted a week but the best of personal relations

were maintained between the leaders,. The divergence 5-n objec-

tives manifested itself clearly, Ilazarreclo favored returning

into the Atlantic and to Cadiz v.^hile adjiiitting as a desirable

action in the Mediterranean only an attack on Minorca, Bruix

v/anted to attempt something in the Mediterranean where they would

have, according to his opinion, an opportunity to find the Bri-

tish separated and defeat them, in detail. At the most he v.'ould

accept an action in the Atlantic in the nature of a simple feint

to be followed by a return into the Mediterranean, As for the

Spanish government it held out m_ore than ever for the attack on

Minorca v/hich i/as to be follov/ed by an operation against Ireland,

Presently, it made knov/n its firm intention of drav/ing its forces

back on Cadiz and Bruix v/as obliged to conform in order to keep

from being separated from the Spanish, "The mere fact of m:y junc-

tion v/ith the Spanish/' he va-ote to the Ministry of Marine, "has

taken av/ay from me the direction of m_y force,"

At Cadiz Mazarredo showed his intention of not leaving that

port in spite of the orders of his government v/hich ordered him

to accompany Bruix into the Atlantic, He opposed the force of

inertia to the equipping projects of Bruix. The latter had no
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other resource than to force his hand by hasteni-ng the deioarture

of the French ships and Mazarredo, accordinsly, v/as constrained

to imitate the maneuver, Bruix actually could do nothing hut try

to convince him and to drag him along. He gave no orders. It m-i.The

Spanish chief ' commands his squadron and I command m_ine," he said.

Such a condition lacked much of being effective and the tvjo

squadrons thus combined fell short of the pov/er v/hich they Y/ould

have had un.der a single commander, "I tremble to think that it

depends entirely upon Mazarredo to utilize or paralyze one of

the finest fleets v/hich has ever been seen."

Certainly, the failure of the compaign of 1799 v/as not due

solely to the fact that the operations v/ere conducted by a coali-

tion in v/hich, in all degrees, in the plan for the naval forces

as v/ell as in the governr.iontal plans, unity of command i/as lack-

ing. Plenty of errors v/ore committed, notably by Bruix right at

first v/hen he v/as alone and had the free disposition of his forces.

These circumstances, hov/ever, this control by an alliance vh.ere

nothing could be decided v/ithout discussion and mutual agreement ,-

certainly contributed a great deal to reduce to nothing the net

result of the combination.

During the Napoleonic epoch things v/ent in an entirely dif-

ferent manner betv-een France and Spain, The campaign of 1805

shov/s this clearly. At that tim.e, so far as the governiaents v.^ere

concerned, unity of coimiand v/as an actuality,. ITapoleon concen-

trated in him.self, on the French side, the direction of the v/ar

on all fronts and in particular the conduct of the naval opera-

tions. So far as he v/as concerned the Spanish govern-mont did not

exist. The Emperor carried it along in his v/ake| he gave orders

and the Spanish govern-ment obeyed. The cam.paign of Trafalgar in

conception and in execution v^as the v/or]: of a single mind, France

and Spain found themselves in the same situation, but even more

closely united, as did England and Holland during the v/ar of the

League of Augsburg, Even better than had V/illiam. of Orange,

Ilapoleon made free use of the navies of the tv/o allied forces, of
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the Spanish navy as v/ell as of our ovn. The v/ife of a Spanish

officer of the time sim-mied up the state of affairs in a pictur-

esque manner by saying, "One gets married in order to live v/ith

one's husband and -jhon it is least expected a dispatch arrives

v/hich sends him to Patagonia or Japan or even to Hell, Leave for

Toulon, for Brest, for Naples, here or there according to the

fantasy of this great scoundrel, the i^'irst Consul," (Ensign

Iloullec - Some Asides on Trafalgar from, the Spanish Point of Viev/,

Pievue Piaritim-e, Pebruary, 1928), -

In the executing forces there v/as a duplication of comi'iianders

in Villeneuve and G-ravina but the consequences v/ere lim.ited be-

cause it was never more than a question of coordinating secondary

points concerning the carrying out of the single v/ill v/hich ema-

nated from above and r/hich fixed the essential lines of the con-

duct of operations. There v;as nothing to be argued, Plinister

G'odoy had ordered 3-ravina to conform at all times to the movements

of the Prench fleet. It is true such an im.position of the v/ill

is not always for the best. It leaves no initiative to subordi-

nates. It may m.ake use of undesirable methods of command . PTev-

ertheless, it is clear cut and vigorous and one cannot help being

inclined thereto. The best of understanding v/as cons is tent l"^?-

maintained bet-'een Villeneuve and the loyal and chivalrous G-ravi-

na, They v/ere generally in accord in the decisions v/hich they

made themselves in the course of the expedition v.hether to the

Antilles or to Corogne, Only at Cadiz did this union have a dif-

ficult moment v;hen it v/as a question of solving the problem, of

the opportunity for the sortie v/hicPi preceded the battle of

Trafalgar, There v/as as usual a grand French - Spanish council

of v/ar v/hich announced a decision on October 8, It v/as marked

by a heated discussion bet-./een Ilagon on one side and Escano and

Galiano on the other, Gravina cut this short by demanding that

it be put to a vote. This resulted in an unanimous decision for

a minor sortie on a favorable occasion v/hich v/as imprudently made

on October 21. In short, the coalition of 1805 operated from the
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comrriand point of viov.r under infinitely Liore favorable condi-

tions than any of those -;.h_ich preceded it or follov:ed it. It

benefited from the unity of comiand and its mishaps v/ere due

to the ni:!merous but entirely different causes -'.rhich \:e have

examined previously. (Volume II, Chapter 4).

The Coalition of Havarin

The vjar of the G-pooh Independence v/as from a military

point of vievj a very small affair. The Turkish - Sgyptian

fleet did not amount to much viien compared to the combination

of the three fleets of I^n^land, Prance and Russia. From_ the

point of view of the general conduct of the v^ar and the objec-

tive of the operations this problem, of coalition vas, hov.^evcr,

filled v/ith serious difficulties v/hich v/ere constantly coming

upk There vras not the slightest unity of command. The three

adinirals, Godrington, de Higny and Eeyden, each acting in full

independence, did not alr/ays agree. As to the governments,

v/hich v'ere even more independent in their relations to each

other, they did not agree at all and their political viev/s

v'hich ^^ere distinctly at variance, i^endered a coherent and ac-

complished naval policy?" im.possible.

The combination of de Rigny and Heyden v/as unfortunate.

Kisunderstandings arose betveen them in consequence of the

ardent and impetuous character of the former. Godrington had

to interfere frequently botv'een them to keep peace and to put

an end to a reciprocal distrust v/hich treatened to extend it-

self into the fleets of the tv/o nations.

These disagreements ended v/hile the battle of Navarin v/as

in progress and the most cordial emulation reigned during the

day but they started up again immiediately after, rlesselrode

several tim_es sent instructions to Heyden v/hich v/ere in dis-

accord v/ith the attitude v/hich Russia had officially adopted.

He \/as aiming at an alliance v/ith Greece in the course of the

kv/ar
v/hich Russia had just declared acainst Turhe3- and he figured
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that tho Greoks would thus be D.n a position, v/hen peace v/as d.e-

clared, to obtain frontiers :mich should be fixed i/ithout re-

gard for the viev/s of England, France and Austria, Russian

diplomacy played a double role. On his side, Acimiral de Rigny

received directives which indicated an action entirely different

than that of Russia, At Capo Istria he carried on in an anti-

Russian manner, urging Greece to make peace v/ith Turkey, v/hich

v/ould permit the latter, in consequence, to dispose all of her

forces against Russia, The same diversity of ideas \7ith regard

to the depredations of the G-reek privateers. The "English and

French \7anted to put an end to them, v/hile Russia ac3mitted them

as entering into her scheme of v^ar against Turkey, At the same

time Ileyden maintained all alone the blockade against Crete

v/hich the allies had raised in consideration of this island

continuing to belong to Turkey, This initiative on his part

embarrassed Angland deeply as did the Russian declaration of

Y/ar against Turkey

,

Matters came to such a pass that lieyden foresaw the possi-

bility of a break betv.^een Russia and England and he took appro-

priate measures v/ith his fleet for such an eventuality, lie had

transferred to the island of Paros the stocks of supplies up to

then stored for his fleet at Aalta and he conditioned certain

ports of Crete and Rhodes as bases. The coalition of ITavarin

ended, in this unforeseen mann.er,

Tlie Crimean Coalition

The Crimean "ar v/as a four- sided alliance, or rather a

two-sided alliance, France and England, if we limit ourselves

to the naval side, Turkey counting very little from this point

of viev; and the Kingdom of Sardinia not at all.
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The staying av/ay of the Russian fleet aiding^ it all re-

duced itself for the tv/o navies to combined operations s debar- ,

kations, bombardments, run-bys, etc , . Fleets exist only for

the armies I
they are indispensable auxiliaries, but neverthe-

less, satellites,. On the French side, the navy v/as in strict

subordination to the armyj its comr.iander (Admiral Hamelin, then

Admiral Bruat) v/as under the orders of the comuianding general

on shore (Saint-Arnaud, then Canrobert, then Pelissier).. On

the English side, the adjiiiral (Dundas, then L^rons ) v/as indepen-,

dent v/ith regard to Lord Raglan, the commander of the British

army. As free as it v/as, it acted only to aid the land forces

and satisfy their needs.

It results from_ this point of viev/ of the v/ar and the

condition of affairs as to authority, that the vicissitudes of

the naval command are, from the point of viev/ of operations,,

exactly the same as those of the land forces and that it v/ill

suffice to study these latter in order to have a correct idea

of the others and of the entire ensemble,.

The allied generals, French, Fnglish and Turk, v/ere entire-

ly independent,- There v/as no unified comjmand,, France tried

hard at the beginning of the v/ar to get England to agree that

the French general should command in battle, agreeing to place,

on her side the French admiral under the orders of the British

admiral on sim.ilar occasions,, England refused to subscribe to

this original combination, Likev/ise the independence of the

French and English commanders v/ith reference to the Turkish

command v/as clearly laid dov.m in the treaty of alliance signed

at Constantinople on March 12, 1854, v/hich also respected, the

entire liberty of the Ottoman comj:nander. The allied generals

v/ere invited to operate under reciprocal agreement and every-

thing depended for the most part on this agreement right to the

end.
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In this situation the large decisions ought naturally to

have been made or suggested by the ^-overnments themselves, that

is to say^ almost entirely by the governments of Prance and

England. ':ith reference to each other they v/ere on a footing

of complete equality and each kept its ovm opinion as to the

conduct of the vjar and the ends to be secured. They v/ere at

considerable variance. For Napoleon III the v/ar in the east

v/as a matter of dynastic prestige, of exterior influence, v/ith-

out immediate interest v;hich marked the beginning of the ven-

tures of the Second Empire, For England, it v/as ess.entially a

utilitarian question" she sought to put out of the running her

old enemy, Russia, in the near East and to keep her off the

route to India by the consolidation of Turkey, Thus she had

political ends to be gained. In spite of these diversities of

ideas the relations betv/een the tv/o governments remained cordial.

On the other hand things m.oved v/ith a deplorable slovmess,

Paris or London proposed or suggested, the other ally discussed,

made objections and things v/ere finally arranged after much loss

of time.

The absence of unity of command in the theater of opera-

tions, amxong the executing forces, caused, as is to be expected.,

the intervention of the governments in the operations. Napoleon

III interfered v/ithout restraint | he believed himself a great

strategist, built up plans of campaign and v/anted to conduct

everything from a distance until finally Pelissier threv/ off

violently this yoke. The English government, on the contrary,

confined itself to general directives, simple and clear and did

not interfere v;ith the execution.

Finally, to complete this expose of the interallied situa-

tion it may not be amiss to recall that the tv/o ambassadors

at Constantinople, General Earaguey d'llilliers and Lord Strat-

ford of Redcliffe v/ere not in accord and v/ere on rather bad

terms. Such v/as the system v/ith v/hich the condu.ct of opera-

tions had to contend.
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A fexi vjorcTs of explanation vatli reference to the conduct

of operations. The conduct of operations presents in all v/ars

monotonous phases, v/ith nothing special happening, v^here every-

thing goes on by routine from force of haloit, under a strategic

form for v/hich the catchnord "stabilization" has recently been

invented. The examination of these phases offers little of

Interest for the m^atter Y/ith v.^hich v;e are concerned. Then,

from time to time to brighten .the drab march of events, there

occur in the conduct of operations sudden moves, "turning

points", constructive acts destined to disrupt tine equilibrium,

to start things moving, to bring on the decision. It is at

these turning points when nev; maneuvers, original, thought to

be decisive are worked out that, in a coalition the divergen-

cies, frictions and mxisunder standings arise. These are the

phenomena v/hich v/e will examine here.

During the v/ar in the East, the most notable xreve the con-

centration at Varna, the transfer of hostilities to the Crimea,

the actions in the Sea of Azov against I'Zertch and against

Kinburn

,

As soon as the facts, to say nothing of simple good sense,

indicated that the first debarkation diich took place at

Gallipoli, was not going to amount to anything, the allied

generals cast about for another point better adapted for the

( offensive and vjhere they v/ould be in better liaison with the

Turks who were fighting on the lov.-er Danube, v:ith little prog-

ress, against the Russians, Saint-Arnaud first had the idea,

but he had to get the agreement of his English and Turkish

colleagues. On Hay 19, 1854 a council of war was held at Varna

between the three generals and all agreed that they would bring

to that port, first, two divisions, then all of the French-

English forces. The numerical insufficiency of the French army

necessitated that the movement be deferred somev/hat, to the

annoyance of the English, but the principal decision was re-

tained and the important subject v/as decided on the spot by

I
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direct a'^peemont araong the executin:: forces.

As for the transfer of the v/ar into the Crimea the govern-

ments had different ideas, Napoleon III had had the idea in

the back of his mind for a long tim_e hut in an ujiformed shape.

He shov/ed himself as hesitant. On the other hand, the inten-

tions of the Unglisli government v/ere particularly clear and

distinct. It desired, -jith its traditional sense of vjhat should

be done, to destroy Russian naval pover in the Black Sea, On

June 29, 1854, it gave orders to Lord Raglan to undertake the

siege of Sebastopol, anticipating the French government vjhose

formal consent had not been obtained.

In the theater;"' of operations, the principal subordinates

shor/ed dissimilar ideas. Lord Raglan bovred before the instruc-

tions from the cabinet in London although he had little confi-

dence in the chances of success of the enterprise, Saint-

Arnaud, vfho at first had thought of the Crimea recoiled later

before the difficulties of an attack against this region. The

Emperor delegated to him the making of the decision on the

question but he sav; no solution. The decision v;as m.ade, as

alv;ays, by a council of v/ar v.hich sat at Varna on July 18 and

in which the allied generals and admirals participated. It

decided unanimously for the Crimea, A reconnaissance vras made

and a new council of v/ar which assembled at Baltchik on August

19 confirmed the first decision, "The resolution to make a

descent on the shores of the Crimea was adopted", said Lord

Raglan, "out of deference to the vievjs of the British government

and with the thoroughly understood consent of the Emperor Louis

Napoleon." In short, after this crisis of uncertainty as to

the direction the operations should take, it was the preeminent

part taken by the British government vdiich made the coalition

succeed and gave the indispensable impulse.
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In the initial execution of the Crimean offensive the

antagonism of opinion showed itself. The French v/anted to de-

bark at Katcha in spite of the presence of the Russians; the

English rranted to land at Eupatoria, It took no less than four

councils of war either on the flagship of Saint-Arnaud or of

Lord Raglan, as well as a supplementary reconnaissance, to

decide on a landing place v/hich \ms not very suitable - the

debarkation at Old Fort, an intermediate point betv/een Katcha

and Eupatoria. The inactivity of the Russians fortunately per-

mitted a successful outcome to this decision vjhich v/ould have

been disastrous against another adversar^r.

After the death of Saint-Arnaud, his successor, Canrobert,

maintained excellent relations v.ath Lord Raglan, It is true

that this v/as facilitated by a certain atmosphere of inaction

or at least the absence of large enterprises. The siege of

Sebastopol continued along routine lines without the use of any

decided blows to hasten events. Councils of x/ar tend to con-

done temporization and postpone the final assault.

It was during this period that the interference by the

French government in the operations v/as the most marked, ITapo-

leon III in Paris reorganized the army of the East according

to his ov/n ideas. He had it inspected by his confidential

agents (General Niel, Major Fave) v/ho were personal emissaries

v/hose attitude and role were more or less regular. But there

is always something of good in everything evil. They i/ere one

step nearer unity of command in the person of the Emperor him-

self. He obtained this from the English in the course of a

trip to London, by a convention signed at Buckingham Palace on

April 21, 1854, He soon gave up his idea of going himself to

the Crimea but he persisted in trying to direct the military

affairs from France,
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In the theater of operations, the question arose of trying

to get out of the stabilized situation before Sebastopol in

order to strike a more serious blovj at the enemy. One particu-

larly interesting objective presented itself, the .'iea of Azov,

The occupation of this sea by the allied fleets, after the con-

quest of the Straits of Kertch, v.^ould hinder greatly the supply

of the Russian arm^- and v/ould perm.it the allied forces to oper-

ate on its flank and against its comiuunications by com.bined

operations. To seize this opportunity and operate in this

manner it i;as a question of getting tv/o to agree, counting

only the admirals, or four, including the generals, or six, if

the governments were taken into consideration.

The esta~'lishment of this accord undenvent many vicissi-

tudes. Admiral Bruat conceived the idea of this operation in

J8.nuary, 1855, He broached the matter to the minister and to

his colleague. Admiral Lyons, vilio fortunately was his friend

and adjnirer. Convinced, Admiral Lyons iTon over Lord Raglan,

The latter obtained the approval of the English government -.Tith-

out difficulty because these amphibious operations, exploiting

the mastery of the sea fit in perfectly v/ith the British tradi-

tion. Then the generals and a:dmirals undertook to get Canrobert

on their side. This v/as accomplished in Ilarch after a certain

number of interviews and conferences. It was agreed that 12,000

men v/ould be devoted to the attack of Kertch in April, However,

the effort decided upon against T-iebastopol the 9th of April

caused the postponement of this attack. After the repulse, the

plans v/ere taken up again, Canrobert approved them, on April

26, somewhat half-heartedly, on the strong insistence of Lord

Raglan. On April 30, the details v/ere fixed after the examina-

tion of the results of a reconnaissance. On I.Iay 3, the expedi-

tion against Kertch started out.

They had figured v/ithout the French government. Rightly

or v/rongly, it did not approve. It ordered Canrobert by
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telegram to reunite all liis forces for a grand effort against

Sebastopol. Canrobert in coiTipliance -^ith this order recalled

the Kertch expedition at once, in spite of the protests of Lord

Raglan, The English v/ere much put out by this reversal and from

it resulted the greatest bruise v/hich the coalition suffered.

V/ith Pelissier v/ho relieved Canrobert a complete change came

about in the attitude of the comiuander in chief. From the first

Pelissier, a man of character, energetic and full of vjill poi/er

v/hich
fought against the shackles \.'ith/the French government had hamp-

ered Canrobert, Ee v/anted to comjnand and to have his liberty of

action, lie did not v/ant to be held "on the paralysing extremity

of an electric v;ire", Ke achieved a reasonable degree of inde-

pendence by means of the exchange of letters and telegrams v/hich

v/ere rude at times and v/hich legend has only slightly amplified.
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Pelissier reestablisliec: at onco ^^ood relations vjitli the

inglisli by takixX, up a^^ain tlie operation a^ainst 'xCertcli, v/hicli

had heen previously interrupted. He did this not only to

please his allies but also because he realized the importance

and usefulness of this enterprise which extended the field of

our strategic combinations by inaking available all the fruits

of our mastery of the sea. ICertch v/as tahen on Hay 24, the

Strait of lenahalch v/as forced and the Sea of Azov opened to

the action of our ships, '.^othing remained to be done to r.iahe

our relations v/ith the hnglish excellent. Pelissier maintain-

ed them, so by mhxing equal doses of diplom.acy and energy,

cleverness and firmness, he obtained thus from his allies

complete acquiescence to "lis principal idea which v/as to push

to a successful conclusion the siege of Sebastopol. He estab-

lished in this m.anner by the force of his personality his com.-

plete ascendance over Lord haglan who appreciated in him_ his

loyalty, his military capacity, his devotion to the comm.on

cause and his good comradeship. He followed without protest-

ing and tlius was established, although it was not so called,

a sort of Linity of comi'-iand v/hic:! sim;olified many things.

Good feeling underwent perhaps som.ewhat of an eclipse with

General Simpson, the successor to Lord Ha,,lan, v/ho, however,

let himself be dragged into the general assault of Septem.ber

8, which took Sebastopol. The comxplete and unreserved rjiion

was reestablished with General Codrington, who succeeded Simp-

son, /.nd that is how it happened that there was confided to

Pelissier in spite of his brutality and even coarseness an

unexpected mission as ambassador to London.

Pelissier maintained equally perfect relations, m.arhed by

the same cordial character, persuasiveness and authority with

General La Marmora, con^nander of the Pied^iiont contingent. He

was on poor terms only with the Lussian Om.er-Pasha, whose

troops had played only a momentary and unimportant role in the
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Crimea between tlieir arrival from the Danu'oe and. tlieir depar-

ture for Asia Minor,

The case of Pelissier is really the principal lesson to

he gained from the Crimean v/ar so far as our subject is concern-

ed. Uhen, in a coalition unity of command does not exist ''in

the primary degree", that is to say, ajiong the combatant forces,

it frequently liappens that it v/ill come about by itself due to

the ascendancy and vrorth of one of the leaders, if the allies

have the good fortune to have such a man. Unity of direction

is thus practically realized in fact -j.f not in theory, with-

out any written agreement, "Experience proves that despite

the governmental susceptibilities therefor a military authority

will preem.pt the directing. V.liich one? That one which is

under the leader v/ho has the firmest character, \'jith the best

developed intellectual aptitudes and v/ith the greatest prestige.

Before such a general v/ho stands out through his personal

qualities the others tacitly efface themselves, especially

when the danger is great or the responsibilities weigh heavily.

In periods of crisis, troops, lihe mobs, rally to him v/hom_

they instinctively feel possesses the greatest m_oral strength,

founded not only on technical v/orthincss but even more on

character", (Lieutenant-Colonel ^ievol, the Vice of Coalitions,

Paris, Berger-Levrault, 1925).

Inversely, v/hen a coalition does not possess such a man,

recognized by all, it v;ill never realize tliese advantages by

the aid of any v/ritten agreem.entSo The unity of command thus

erected will sho\; itself inoperative in practice and dissensions

Y/ill be more m.anifest than ever at the first serious circumstance,

It v/as under these much im.proved conditions that the

allies had to mal::e their last important decision on the conduct

of operations, that which ended v/ith the attach on Kinburn,

the last turning point in the conduct of the v/ar. The atmosphere
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in which, the allies vieve operating uith respect to each otjier

was much clarified by the preponderance of Pelissier and also -

too rnuch cannot he said for this - by the {_,rand success of the

recent taking of ioebastopol. If it is difficult to come to

agreements in m.orients o.f uncertainty or adversity, it is equal-

ly true that victory pu.ts everything in a better light, re-

establishes good humor, optiLiism and inclines toward concessions

After the taking of Sebastopol, the French and hnglish

governi'ients wanted to enploit this advantage v/ithout delay by

other operations. They desired, by common consent, to conquer

the Crim.ea to the Isthmus of Perehop. The armies, hov/ever,

were exhausted and Pelissier thought it impossible to dem^and

this effort of them. Accordingly, London and Paris turned

again to combined operations looking toward the Sea of Azov,

the south coast of Crimea, Odessa, T.inburn and the Dnieper,

The ICnglish inclined toward the bombardment of Odessa, l^Iapo-

leon did not v/ant to inflict attacks on private property on

the Aussians and leaned tov/ard the attack of "-".inburn and the

blockade of the Dnieper which Admiral Bruat favored.

Bruat took into consideration the effect Y/hich v/ould re-

sult from menacin;^ the conmiunications of the Aussians in the

Crimea from this side just as they were being menaced on the

other side from the Sea of ..'.zov. Strategically the idea v/as

excellent. It had the approval of Pelissier and the linglish

government let itself be persuaded ea.sily. On Septem-ber 26,

eighteen days after the taking of Sebastopol, definite orders

v/ere issued in Paris, On October 17, Ainburn was taken. As

slow as the reflexes oj? the coalition appear in this circum-

stance, there was nevertheless an evident progress by compari-

son with precedents of this type. Serious antagonism's had al-

most disappeared and the alliance ended v/ith m^utual relations

much happier and m.ore productive of results than they were vAien

the alliance started.
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The Coalition of 1914

-'-• ^-^0Q..Q-_1 G oininand. .

Before the war of 1914, the Allies had i.iade an und.eniable

effort to suitably regulate the question of naval coimiiand in a

certain nujiiber of zones. It v/as logical and obli£-;atory by rea-

son of the nature of mariti'ae v/ar which causes forces belonging

to different nations to cooperate in the sarae region.

The conventions agreed upon on this occasion betv/een the

allies v/ere really nev; in iiore than one ctetail. They stead.-

fastl^r envisioned, a uniity of coimiand whereas theretofore ar-

rangements of the same sort had always tahen, pains to specify

clearly the absolute independence of the lead.ers who were col-

laborating. They were established for the m.ost part some trme

in advance while usually they had not been cirawn up until the

mom.ent of need. They hadL a diefensive character in the final

analysis, lime the alliance which they represented, but which,

in part at least, had not yet been formed. They were tied in

to events of which the peoples concerned were not the masters.

In many former cases, on the contrary, they correspond.ed to an

initial offensive of these peoples directed toward the creation

of d.esired. circujustances , T^inally they were subordinated, to

the alliance itself. The m.ilitary contract becay.ie valid, only

if political accordi was realized between the governments, (This

v/as the case v/ith hnglajid in regard, to Prance and Russia.)

Let us review briefly these conventions. That of April 9,

1912, between I'rance and. Russia, treated- of their future naval

collaboration with the exception of waters of the Par Past. It

said nothing about the problem of conimand-.

The Prench-Pnglish convention of January 25, 1915, regulated

the defense of the Pas-de-Calais. The Pnglish navy was to sup-

ply 20 to 24 destroyers, 2 flotillas of submarines based on

Dover and 4 small cruisers. The Prench navy was to furnish 2

flotillas of submarines based on Calais and Boulogne as well as

some torpedo boats. Conmand v/as to be by the English,
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The convention of February 10, 1913, between the same

nations treated of the defense of the eastern Channel. Prance

was to maintain in this sector, 6 armored cruisers, 2 protected

cruisers, some auxiliary cruisers, 3 squadrons of destroyers, a

squadron of torpedo boats, 3 squadrons of subm.arines, England

was to aid these forces with 4 protected cruisers. The French

were to have coimiand.

In the China Sea, Admirals Jerram. and Huguet signed an

agreem.ent on February 6, 1914 v/hich, v/ithin the limits of the

Far East, looked toward the joining of the tviro French aniiored

cruisers with the English squadron, the commander to be the

chief of the latter.

For the Mediterranean a project of naval cooperation v/as

signed on March 31, '1913.

The 6th of August, 1914, upon the entry of England into

the war, a last and im_portant convention v/as concluded between

England and France. It specified that the English should have

the corimiand and the direction of operations in all the seas

other than the Mediterranean (exception being m_ade in the east-

ern Channel vdiose status had been previously fixed) , In the

Mediterranean, comjiiand v/as to lie with the French (the commander

in chief of the French naval force). The French forces were

authorized to utilize Malta and Gibraltar as bases. They were

to assure protection in all parts of the Mediterranean for

French and English cormiierce. The commander in chief of the

French forces was to have under his orders English forces to

consist of 1 or 2 armored cr^iisers, 4 light cruisers, 16 des-

troyers and the m.obile defenses of Malta and Gibraltar, Such

were the solutions to the problem of interallied command which

are always so delicate. They were to be submitted to the test

of actual action.

In the distant seas, everything went on without friction

or complications from the command point of vie?/. The authority
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of the English was adinitted v/ithout arguriient. ;j;verything

facilitated its exercise. First, the French forces were hut of

little importance, n"uiiierically speaking, when compared to the

British element, and conraand by the British naturally followed.

Moreover, it facilitated the tasl: of our ships by making avail-

able to them the entire system, of installations of bases, supjDly

facilities, repair utilities, inform.ation service and communica-

tions which the British had at their disposal. Finally, the

enemy shovi/ed himself little in these theaters. Operations

showed little activity except during the ca:uipaign against the

G-eraian cruisers vfhich took place during the latter half of 1914,

Later, the cruisers hoewe, 'Tolf and Seeadler brought a little

animation into these regions as did. the enterprises of the

submersible cruisers in the Atlantic. On account of all these

exceptionally favorable reasons the interallied relations ex-

perienced only insignificant shadows and unity of action, al-

though its results were not always happy, was constantly assured.

In the ^as de Calais region French subord.ination to the

English conmiand brought on no difficulty.

In the eastern part of the Channel the system already

planned began to function along the lines defined by the agree-

ment of February 10, 1915, the patrol being maintained by the

navies of the two nations under a French commander. For diverse

reasons pertaining to the general operations this patrol pres-

ently had to be m.ade up only of light cruisers and at certain

times, it was impossible to keep it up to the strength planned

at the beginning. In October, 1914, the line of surveillance

was divided, the two halves, English and French, becom_ing in-

dependent of each other, although both of them were under French

command. This authority was so little respected that it was

noticed in July, 1915, that the English ships had ceased hold-

ing the portion of the line which had been assigned to them.

The agreem_ent of 1915 had thus become vitiated by the action
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of our allies. In this sector tlie unity of connnancL had lasted

scarcely a year.

A little later, on November 2, 1915, tlie necessities of

suiomarine warfare requ.ired the sending of 12 torpedo boats and

35 French trawlers into the ilediterranean and the wealniess of

our forces in the North led us to ask England to extend its

zone of surveillance in the Channel and consequently its area

of comniand, A new agreement v/as concluded v/ith hngland on

December 15, 1915, 'That remained of light French elements,

constituting the ''fleet of the Eastern Channel and the North

Sea"' was placed under a French commander. This latter was

naturally a subordinate of the English Admiral at Dover (com-

mandant of the Dover Patrol), because the English abandoned in

no wsij their privilege of command in the Pas de Calais, which

they retained from the convention of January 25, 1915, and which

extended geographically from Dunkirk to Cape G-ris-Nez,

To sum up, the English found them_selves emancipated by

the march of events from their subordination in the only sector

outside the Mediterranean where French coimiiand had been institut-

ed by mutual consent.

It was to be the sam.e thing in the Mediterranean, In this

theater the British attitude v/as partly the cause of the pro-

gressive crumbling of the authority originally conceded to

France by the agreement of August 6, 1914. It brought about

continual inconveniences for us.

We Saw above the term_s of the arrangement between the

allies which gave the sole command in the Mediterranean to the

commander of the French naval force. The text was somewhat

ambiguous because, while it put certain light English forces

under the orders of this admiral, it reserved the real inde-

pendence of the British battle cruisers operating along the

shores, which should have been required to act in concert,

(For details see; Lieutenant Thierry d'Argenlieu, Organization
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of the Coimiiand in the Mediterranean^ Naval "i/ar College^ 1921),

In the month of i-Toveniher^ 1914, matters were complicateci by the

entry of Turkey into the '..'ar^ v/hich created unforeseen theaters

of operations s the Dardanelles, Syria and Egypt, The French

navy wanted to create for these, subordinate commands, some

French, some Snglish, but always subordinate to the French

commander in chief. However, the British Admiralty, which

undertook in January 1915 a great effort at the Dardanelles,

demanded that the command in this sector should be confided

to a British vice-admiral. (Letter of January 27, 1915). It

was made to appear by a sophistical artifice that the agreement

of August 6, 1914, did not foresee the war with Turkey and that

now it was a new situation, France accepted. She also agreed

that the Egyptian sector should be under an independent English

vice-admiral. She kept only the command of the coast of Syria,

Finally, in February, 1915, three new sectors were created^

the Dardanelles, Syria, Egypt, and two of them were practically

outside the authority of the French comjuander in chief, althoug]i

the English, by a sort of platonic fiction, continued to regard

him as the director general of operations in the Ilediterranean,

Next, Italy entered the coalition in May, 1915, The

Engllsh-French-Italian agreement of May 10 decided upon the

creation of a ''First Allied Fleet*'' (the Italian fleet reenforced

with French and British elements) based on Brindisi and Tarento,

the ranking French Adiviiral coimiianding only the ''Second Allied

Fleet'', Furthermore, a very im-ioortant arrangemxont, the Italian

commander in chief had complete control of the operations in

the Adriatic, Accordingly, then, there was created a new

theater of operations, entirely \7ithdrav7n from the French

commander in chief. This latter saw successively removed, either

in fact or in theory, the Dardanelles, Egypt, the Adriatic,

There rem.ained to him_ only the protection of the coimnunications

in the Mediterranean and a role practically of commander of the
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reserve (the Prenoli forces) in case of a sortie by tlie Austrians

out of the Adriatic.

3y the agreeiiient of July 13, 1915, the hnglish fleet of

the Dardanelles, no\i beconie the Aegean Fleet, extended its zone

of operations to the line:: Samos-lTikaria-ihfooea tinder the cora-

rnand of the British vice adj.niral Rohech, In May 1916 the Min-

istry of L'larine retaliated hy withdrawing froLi this sector the

Third French Squadron v/hich up to then had been under the orders

of the English adiiiiral.

Serious frictions began to appear. Our coimnander in chief

announced his right to coriii;is.nd v/hat was left of his functions,

that is to say, the protection of the conmiunications (patrols

against submarines). He did not want to recognize the indepen-

dence of the subordinate allied admirals in this domain. The

conference of the admirals at Malta (2-9 March, 1916) of the

type of the good old fashioned councils of war worked up an

agreement painfully. At the saiiie time difficulties arose Yv'ith

the Italians with reference to the removing of the French tor-

pedo boats for the escorts to Salonika, then the evacuation of

the Serbs on Corfu, vmich caused the intervention of French

ships in the Adriatic, These difficulties came up again on

the subject of transporting the Serbian army from, Corfu to

Salonika, of pursuing an enem.y submiarine, of blocking Ctranto,

etc.

The increase of intensity of the submar3.ne warfare caused

another conference among the allied admirals, that of Corfu

(April 28, 1917), From this there resulted, so far as our sub-
of

ject is concerned, the creation of a ''general direction/the

Mediterranean routes'' which was conf ied to Vice Admiral Cal-

thorpe, who conraanded the British forces in that sea. He was

to exercise a complete centralization on all questions of the

protection of traffic against submarines, which up to that

time had been left too m.uch to the executing forces of the
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various nations. Theoretically, Admiral Calthorpe v/as subordin-

ate to the French conuiiander; practically^ he enjoyed a semi-

independence

»

The commander in chief had undergone one more amputation;

he now commanded only the m_ain body of the French forces sta-

tioned at Corfu, As a m.atter of fact, unity of conmiand no long-

er existed; it had disappeared little by little. Matters cam,e

to such a pass that in May, 1918, the English proposed to their

allies, in order to cut short the French-Italian difficulties,

the nomination of an ''admiralissimo'' for the Mediterranean.

It is sufficient to say that the foniier one had disappeared.

The British cabinet proposed the name of Jellicoe. The choice

was fortunate. It was thou-hb that ''the man'' indispensable as

always, had been found. Admiral Jellicoe was the perfect gentle-

man, loyal, in good standing with everyone, in spite of the fact

that his professional reputation had been somewhat diminished

and tarnished by his failing to win the battle of Jutland.

France accepted the proposition, which filled the cup of her

renunciations to overflovifing. On the other hand, Italy re-

fused to submit in the Adriatic to the English and the matter

rested there.

Our commander in chief had only one satisfaction which came

somewhat latere the constitution at MoLidros in June 1918, of

an interallied squadron designed to oppose the sortie of a Tur-

kish-Russian fleet v/hich was thought to be ujider Clerman commiand.

This squadron was placed under the command of a French vice-ad-

miral. Me regained the conmiand in the Aegean Sea,

It was this situation, however, which gave rise to our

final humiliation. On October 9, 1918, the British admiralty

sent Admiral Calthorpe, the commander of the English forces in

the Mediterranean to Moudros^ to negotiate an armistice with

Turkey and to proceed with final operations from this direction.

It claimed for him the command in this sector, contrary to the
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situation derined in June for the Aegean Sea, but all tlie while

acknowledging his nominal subordination to the French cormnander

in chief. The French government after a slight resistance gave

in again. The French admiral commanding the squadron of Mou-

dros received the order to recognize Admiral Calthorpe as his

superior coimnander. Admiral Calthorpe took over the command

in the Aegean Sea, absorbed the French forces as subordinates

and regulated by himself the armistice v/ith the Turks and their

return to Constantinople, At this time, by a bitter and in-

voluntar^r irony, the Lanister of Marine telegraphed to our pre-

tended commander in chief, "It is well understood that in your

capacity as commander in chief of the allied forces in the

I.iediterranean, you will exercise the direction of operations

in all Mediterranean v/aters with the exception of the Adriatic'"',

This is, briefly sunniied up, the sad story of the French command

in the Mediterranean and its setbacks, which we have collected.

As a matter of fact, it is quite the rule that such dis-

agreements should arise in a coaltion, especially since it is

rare to find a member of as good a disposition as was Prance

in the present case. The organization of conmand touches too

close to politics, to the special interests of the various

peoples and to national susceptibilities for matters to be other-

wise. It is just as Proudhon wrote s ''By virtue of the laws of

force, every power is by nature hostile to others and in a state

of war with them. Association, like subjection, is repugnant.

The interior organization is opposed to encroachment" it tends

with all its force tov/ard absolute independence and shov/s all

the more jealousy of its autonomy according as its relations

with its neighbors are numerous and frequent." (Proudhon, War

and Peace, 1861, Vol. Ill Chapter I.r.)

Moreover, the French cormiiand owed to its own poor organiza-

tion the fact that it was beaten dovm and ruined by its allies

from the point of viev/ of unity of conmiand. The French commander
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in Cxiief v/as actually the comiuander oT our naval forces and

not, as lie should have been, the coiimander of the Mediterranean

theater of operations, planning for all the coalition coinmanders,

including our ovm principal comloat group. his functions as the

conmiander of our naval force, of an essentially tactical charac-

ter, absorbed him completely and did not leave him time to see

the ensemble, to consider and regulate the many problems which

arose from_ Gibraltar to Port Said and the Dardanelles, That

was his misfortune and the reason why the distant sectors es-

caped from him, V;e will come back later to this im^-portant ques-

tion.

The Coalition of 1914

2. Central Comiiiand

All v/hich has been discussed before - negotiations, agree-

ments, conventions, actual practice - concerns only the local

commiand in the various theaters. Much more grave and vital,

naturally, was the organization of the central command destined

to actuate the forces of the coalition in the different regions

and to unite into a common imxpulse the directing heads of the

allied fleets.

What vvere these heads, the principal ones, at any rate?

On the English side it was the AdTiiiralty, the soul of opera-

tions, very strongly made up, very much centralized, too much

so, in fact" in a word, a vigorous mind ,

On the French side we find the Ministry of Marine, Y/hich

took over, or rather, took over again, the direction of opera-

tions in the various theaters. It exercised this direction

only nominally because its general staff was poorly organized

for the purpose. This staffin practice left the conduct of

hostilities, properly speaking, to the executing forces t it

limited itself to the transmission of information and to pre-

paring the necessary means. Furtherpiore, beginning in 1917,

the creation of the "Direction of the Submarine M'arfare'',
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administered, by an "Lindersecretary, brou^'lit in a t\70-headed.

arrangement J a duplication of chiefs of staff, charged respec-

tively with surface warfare and submarine warfare, and both of

them practicing through operating by delegation the same absen-

tee methods in the matter of operations. Before insisting on

unity of conimand. for the coalition they should have practiced

it at home I (On this d.ualism see my article ''Staff Ciuest ions''

Vol. I, pp 241-244).

On the Italian sidie, the high conimand, was exercised ac-

cording to rule by the chief of the navy general staff. Actual-

ly, at first, during a large part of the v/ar, it was the Dvlze

of Abruzzi, then later by the chief of the general staff, Ad-

miral Thaon di Revel,

Among these three heads there was no bondi of subordination,

A central unity of conmiand did not exist.

Vie come back, then, to the v/ell-known system of councils

of war, these including this time the directing heads in place

of the executing commanders. They v/ere at first occasional

reunions known under the new na:.ie of interallied conferences.

Later, from 1917 on, the group was called ''The interallied

Naval Council''. V/e shall examine successively?- by bringing out

in relation to their subjects the organization of the comjiiand

function and the operations ordered by these Aulic councils.

The Paris conference (December 7, 1915) inaugurated the

series of central interallied conferences. It decid.ed upon

the division of the hediterranean into zones of surveillance,

the arraing of comi-iiercial shipping and navigation only upon

r e c oramend e d rout e s

,

The London conference (May 6, 1916) decreed, the surveil-

lance of the Atlantic against raiders, the division of the

French forces, the lisdson of the French and English patrols

and. the reenforcement of the blockade of Otranto,
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The London conference (January 25, 1917) took up the ilivi-

sion 01 the alliecT tonnage and the affairs in the -^iediterranean, .

In this sea it revised the zones of surveillance" it tried out

various systems of lines of cormnujiication; it reenforced the

hlockade of Otranto,- it withdrev/ from Tarentum the four English

cruisers v/hlch weD-'^e there.

The Paris conference (July 24^ 1917) v/as a continuation of

the conference held by the admirals at Corfu descrihed above.

The Americans who had recently entered the vmr figured for the

first time on the side of the allies. This meeting concerned

itself once more v/ith the blockade of Otranto. It authorized

the creation of a general direction of the routes in the hedi--

terranean, decided upon the organization of a center of opera-,

tions at Gibraltar against subm.arines and for the protection

of the American convoys in l;uropean waters.

The London conference (September 4, 1917) looked into the

method of em.ployment of the American forces. It decided upon a

generalization of the systemx of convoys. It foresaw the possi-

bility of offensive action against subinarine bases. The I'.nglish

admiitted that there v/ere som.e in the l^Torth Sea° the Italians re-

fused to believe that there vieve any in the Adriatic,

The Rome conference (Uovember 20, 1917) was motivated by a

request for supplementary m.aritim.e assistance on the part of

Italy, Y/hich after the defeat of Caporetto and the retreat on

the Piave, was afraid of a landing on the coast of Rimini. Some

reenforcements were given Italy,

The conference of Paris (November 29, 1917) was notable

for closing the series of interallied conferences, properly

speaking, and for instituting to replace them a pennanent in-

stitution - The interallied Laval Council (C ,N, I, ) ( Conseil

IJava1 Int e ra 11 i e ) ,

I was present at this conference as a modest sloop captain,

at a little table in a corner i;ith three comrades, secretaries
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like myself, and I can see tliose present as tiioi-v^h they viere

still before my eyes.

The first session I'/as held ilovemher 29 from 2? 30 p.m. to

5s30 p.m., i.'iost of the time was devoted to setting up the Inter-

allied i^aval Goiincil, Then in a single hour there ¥/as gone over

with a disconcerting speed and superficiality five other very

important questions concerning the situation of the submarine

warfare
J,

the arming of commercial shipping, the coal crisis,

the blockade and the division of the tonnage which had. not been

sunk, hven though each of these should have had several ses-

sions for its consideration and study, the conference only

touched on them in the most casual jay.

As for the blockade, the ?rench chief of staff propounded

the bizarre question, ''Are the Allies resolved to intensify the

blockade m.easures?'' The others raised their heads, then

acquiesced apparently. Oh, yes, they v/anted to intensify it.

And that \/as about all.

The next day, November 30, from 11° 45 a.m. to 1;00 p.m.,

the tim_e v/as passed in reading and composing in great d.etail

the comm_unication which v;as to be m.ade to the press relative

to the creation of the CL'.I, Then the conferees interrupted

the proceedings to attend the luncheon tendered them, by the

Minister of Llarine which was the only substantial outcome of

the session.

In the afternoon from 4; 00 p.m, to 6s 00 p,m,, having

taken on new life, the delegates returned to work and took up

with the sam.e rapidity as the day before the last four ques-

tions brought up for discussion. These were the patrolling

of the Atlantic, the possibilities of a sortie by the C;-erman

cruisers, the duration of the rotation of commercial ships and

the protection of the convoys,

I was stuplfied by the lack of result of these delibera-

tions in the course of which no interesting idea, no clear view
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relative to the conduct of the war was evolved. No decision

was made; they Yiere no further advanced than before and the

whole thing from one end to the other v/as an ineffectual ex-

change of words from v/hich there resulted little. It was the

first interallied conference I had ever seen and I was somev;hat

embarrassed by it.

However, it did produce one result; the creation of the

Interallied Haval Council, an organization which assured from

then on the permanence and regularity of contacts of this sort

and it only remained to hope that thev would be less sterile,

A.^^m The C.N. I., formed of allied admirals, was, according to

its constituting act, "to watch over the conduct of naval war-

fare and coordinate the action on the sea"'. It did not have

any authority to make decisions as to operations. The projects

which it prepared and v/hich required the un8.nimous vote of the

j

members were to be submitted for the approval of the governiiients

v/ho alone h8.d the right to take positive action. The Council

Y\ras to be simply '' inf oiJ'med'' of the execution of the plans if

they were approved by the cabinets. Also, the general staffs

and the commanders in chief of each navy were responsible for

the conduct of operations, not to the Council but to their re-

spective governments. The C.U.I, was accordingly only a cari-

cature of imity of coimiiand; it lacked everything which made for

one head and one chief*

The first C.N.I. \ms held in London January 22 and 23, 1918.

It examined the possibility of the utilization by the Germans

of the Russian fleet in the Black Sea, It took up the question

of submarine v/arfare, of the protection of convoys in the Atlan-

tic against the G-erman submersible cruisers, of the blockade of

Otranto, of the reconstitution of tonnage by salvage, of the

repair and construction of commercial shipping, A conference

arising from this C.N.I, met at Rome on February 8 and 9 to

study the Mediterranean questions At this conference Italy
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produced a niemoranduij. sliov/in^' the dan:;;;ei'' of an action loy crui-

sers in the Adriatic and asking for the reenforceLient of its

light vessels by American and Japanese ships.

The second C.N.I, also took place in London the 12, 15

and 14 of March, 1918, It took up again the question of the

Russian fleet in the Black Sea, It considered the corollary

questions of submarine v/arfare, the use by submarines of neutral

waters, the em-ployment of the American submarine chasers, the

reconstitution of the tonnage of the merchant marine. On this

last point it considered the possibility of requisitioning idle

Dutch shipping for the use of the United States, The council

ruled also on various requ.ests of Italy as to light ships and

supplies. It became interested for the first time in the pro-

positions made by the Am.ericans in view of new operations to be

undertaken to push the war, i-e will speak of these later.

Finally, the Council established an efficacious liaison with

the "Superior Interallied Council of V/ar" which hadJbeen going

on at Versailles since December, 1917, From all of this there

resulted a vague coordination of land and naval operations

v\rhich, taken all in all, had considerable value.

The third CdJ'.I. took place in Paris on April 26 and 27,

1913. There was m_ore worry than ever over the Russian fleet

from the Black Sea being re-outfitted by the Cfermans and put

into action in the L'lediteri-'anean, It decided to reenforce the

Aegean Sea squadron with six French cruisers. But, as it indi-

cated the desire to replace these six cruisers at Corfu with

Italian cruisers from Tarentujii, this idea brought about diffi-

culties Y/ith Italy, The latter acquiesced only in principle

with the proposed movement; it refused to agree to sending a

French force into the Ae;,ean; it suggested that the reenf orce-

ments to be sent into the IViediterranean should be furnished by

Fngland or the United States. The admiral, Th^on de Revel, did

not v/ant his cruisers to go out of Tarentumi nor did he want them
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used in an operation a-ainst the Geriiian-Turkish force. Before

this incomprehensible opposition the G.iT.I. could not arrive at

any agreement. The matter Y/as continued and there was an at-

tem_pt to treat with the governments. On April 29 the French

minister of m.arine requested the president of the council to

use his good offices v/ith the cabinet at Rome so that Italian

cruisers might be despatched to Corfu at once. On May 8, Signer

Orlando approved with certain restrictions as to the coiiimand.

May 20, Admiral Thaon de Revel refused once more. On May 21

our ambassador at Rome tried in vain to overcome this strange

resistance of the Quirinal, Tired of the bickering, the strug-

gle was abandoned and the French cruisers v/ent into the Aegean

Sea without being replaced at Corfu,

At the sam-e time, Italy would not consider putting into

common use all the Mediterranean arsenals of the allies which

were capable of repair work. In short, Italy wanted to limit

her risks, did not want to participate in operations outside

her habitual sector, nor admit either command or control, allied

or interallied, etc. These were the conceptions and ideas which

resulted finally in the idea of confiding to a British admiral

the functions of the admiralissimo in the Mediterranean.

The fourth C.N.I, took place in London June 11 and 12.

It originated the project of an expedition to Murraansk and one

to Archangel to assure the defense of these points against a

general u-erm.an~Pinnish attack. Then it returned to the ques-

tion of the sortie of the German fleet out of the Black Sea,

Italy continued to maintain its point of viev/ as to the des-

patch of cruisers to Corfu, She consented grudgingly to the

taking of ten French destroyers from the blockade of Otranto to

reenforce the squadron in the Aegean Sea and consented only

then on consideration that it was a loan. She objected to the

French chief calling upon the light Mnglish forces at Otranto

in case of necessity. She vetoed absolutely any interallied
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control of the shipyards. On the contrary she insisted that

a larger proportion of merchant tonnac^e should be alloted her.

The attitude of the Italians v/as such that Sir Eric Geddes,

First Lord of the Admiralty, gathered together after the confer-

ence was over, the English, American and French inemhers to ex-

amine the situation which might result and to ask themto request

the intervention of their governments with the Italian govern-

ment. He addressed a note on this subject to the Prime hinister

of England,

Accordingly, on account of this unfavorable attitude, the

C.N.I, did not assemble again for three m.onths, i/e find it

again in Paris, gathered together for the fifth time the 13th

and 14th of September, 1918. It took up again although to a

lesser degree than before the Russian fleet in the Black Sea

and the defense of Lluraiansk and Archangel, Then it passed to

the operations of the enemy subm^arines in Spanish waters, to

the assignment of the American submarine chasers, to the estab-

lishment of a mine s\7eeping service in Brazil, to questions of

tonnage, to the situation in Albania, to the transport of Ameri-

can troops in the l.iediterranean in 1919, etc. There is nothing

remarkable to be noted in its activity.

The sixth C.N»I« took place in Paris and Versailles from

the 28th of October to the 4th of November, 1918, It deliberated

the naval clauses of the armiistice to be imposed on the Central

Powers. Its proposals were later reduced by the Superior Coun-

cil of Nar which wanted them less rigorous and which desired

especially that the enemy vessels turned over should be interned

in a neutral port. It Yiras only at the seventh and last meeting

of the C.N.I, in London the 13th of November, that, upon the

proposal of the British Admiralty, it was decided to intern the

German ships at Scapa Plow,

The C.N.I, was dissolved May 18, 1919,
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It rendered its services, Lacliin.:, a central unit:f of com-

mand, it maintained amony the Allies, even as the Interallied

Conferences v/liich preceded it, a necessary contact. It oljlised

the various members of the coalition to consider and study to-

gether certain eventualities and possibilities of the future.

Vathout the individualistic tendencies of Italy and her special

strategic views, it v/ould have brought the nations of the Entente

into a comparative agreement of opinion. On the other hand, its

procedure, lihe all analagous organizations v;as desperately long,

A unanimous vote being necessary to adopt a resolution, an mider-

standing r/as rarely possible. It v/as necessary all the tim.e to

refer to the governments. Finally, the 0.11,1. had no power of

decision. It was only a consulting organ, a sort of technical

councillor which left the naval comjiiander of each nation, central

and local, responsible to its government and not to the C.N. I.,

for the conduct of the operations which were imposed upon himi.

The coordination of efforts was very ijiiperf ectly assured,

VJhat is particularly strilcmg when \Ye examine the delibera-

tions of the C.N.I, or the Interallied Conferences is the nega-

tive and pas'sive pace which they impressed on the conduct of

operations. Aside from the proposals of the United States, to

which we will refer again, there v/as nothing positive, active,

energetic or creative which cajiie out of these discus siors. On

the sea, the coalition submitted. It defended itself. It

parried the blows, after a fashion, never going beyond the

protective measures of the antisubmarine v/arfare and the safe-

guarding of its merchant marine.

In general during the greatest part of the war it completely

lost the initiative of operations. livery act outside of ordinary

routine and leading to a decisive effort requires, in the absence

of a unified command, a unanimous accord v/hich does not exist

and it is just this lack of power to imagine, to create, to carry

throu^'^h which constitutes the congenital vice of alliances.
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The Coalition .^of ^ Ip 14

5» Po s itive De c is ions

The coalition, however, experienced crises, out-

hursts of energy, attempts to gain the initiative,

efforts to break dov/n the equilibrium, to start things

going again, to gain the decision or at least to con-

tribute vigorously to that end. Along this line there

may be cited as touching more or less on naval matters

s

the Dardanelles expedition, the offensives of the British

in Palestine and h.esopotamia, the bottling up of Zee-

brugge and Ostend and finally the great American projects

of 1913. (Later on v/e will touch, in much detail, in

connection v/ith the strategy of combined operations, on

the Dardanelles, Salonika, Palestine, and I.iesopotamia.

They are considered at this point only from, the coalition

point of via\7.

)

The idea of the attach on the Dardanelles was the

product of the British govermnent. The Adtiiiralty itself

was the principal progenitor. In the Admiralty, on©

man ran everything in his ov/n way, according to his o\7n

vievjs and gave the attach the form which v/as dear to

him - I.ir. V/inston Churchill. He was a strong personality.

Impetuous character, indomitable will, energy 8.nd un-

limited imagination, he had, morally, everything which

goes to malco up a m_an of vjar. Unfortunately he lacked

that military and technical knov/ledge without which

these psychological virtues are useless and even dangerous

At any rate, he cannot be accused of sl.ttlng complacently

by in the period of inaction which the fcoalition under-

went for so many long months and doing nothing to break

it up. Just the reverse might be said of him* his brain

v/as bubbling v;ith too many original ideas, too many
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"wild cat plans" as LCitchener put it,

lie was considering at the same moment the project of

an offensive in the Baltic, to v/hich the taking of the

island of Borkum v/as to he a prelude, a decisive action

off the coast of Belgium and finally a complete action

in the Orient, H© dreamed of an attack on the Dardanelles.

At the Vifar Council on November 25, 1914 he developed

his plan and ran against Kitchener who wanted to de-

bark at Alexandretta, attempting only a suj?prise attack*

The insistence of Mr, Churchill began to win over the

English directing authorities to a combined operation

in the eastern Mediterranean. Sir Llaurice Hankey, the

secretary of the war council on December 23 proposed an

attack on Turkey. Hr. Lloyd G-eorge on January 1, 1915

showed by a memorandi:un the necessity for action in Serbia.

The entire British government was presently convinced

of the impossibility of a decision on the v/estern front

and wanted to attempt the decision on the eastern front.

There remained^ hov/ever, much resistance to be over-

come. Kitchener was agreeable to an attack on the Dar-

danelles but only in the form of a simple naval demon-

stration^ he said that no troops could be spared for it.

Admiral Fisher was of the opinion that a complete combined

operation should be tried there v/ith both troops and

naval vessels. On the contrary, Ilr. Ghurch5.11 persisted

in his ov/n personal idea that a naval attack by itself would

overcome the Turkish defenses. He disregarded the

opposition v/hich he encountered in his nearby collabor-

ators and by telegrams expressing his own inclinations

ezercisQd in his favorite way a pressure on Admiral

Garden who was in command before the Dardanelles. On
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the other hand, the allied generals on the western front

looked vjith disfavor upon an attempt being considered

in the east. Marshal ^rench disapproved it formally.

General Joffre found it prenature, (January 9) At

last the V/ar Council on January 8, 1915, declared itself

as opposed, for the raoment at least, to any operation

of this sort.

This seemed, then, to be the end of the projects of

Mr. Churchill. He did not consider himself beaten,

however, and returned to the battle. January 13, he

had' the satisfaction of inducing the War CoLincil to

sanction the preparation of the naval attach. He con-

verted the French Minister of Marine, M. Augagneup,

to his idea, in the course of a visit which the latter

made to London. Without exactly ashing any help, I.lr.

Churchill let it be known that the participation of

the French forces \7hich were In that vicinity would be

agreeable to him and that he wou-ld welcome them cordially.

He was less fortunate with reference to the Russians

who declined the invitation for the tiine being.

Still all the opposition in the English navy was

not yet overcome* Admirals Jellicoe and Fisher, better

cognizant of the limits of the pov/ers of naval vessels,

criticized the p-orely naval attack, Mr. Churchill

replied to their arguments on January 27. At the War

Council on January 28, in spite of the disapproving

attitude of Admiral Fisher and somev/hat of a scene

created by him, Mr. Churchill maneuvered skillfully

dua?ing the recess, obtained the support of all the

members for a naval attack and carae off victorious.

A little later, however, he allowed himself to be

converted by Admirals Jellicoe and Fisher of the necessity

of supporting this naval attack with troops, these having
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the secondary?- role of occupation of points already

covered by the fire of the ships. Ho obtained the

division of General d'Amade from the French government.

He persuaded the War Council to assign him the 29th

British division but had a struggle to get Kitchener

to actually despatch the division whose orders were

issued, suspended, but finally carried out.

There was the same personal action by Mr. Churchill

at the time of the final crisis. He made use of his

personal authority to hurry Admiral Garden into action.

He ordered him not to wait for the arrival of the troops.

After the severe set-back of March 18 he still pushed

Admiral de Robockji successor to Carden^ to renew the

naval attack.

Thus from one end to the other, the Dardanelles

affall' demonstrates, in the series of the decisions

of the coalition as to the conduct of operations,

the preeminence of the British government over the

other allies, and, from an interior British point of

view, the preeminence of the Adjiiiralty and to go further,

the ascendancy of a single man, Mr. Churchill, over

the other members or instruments of the British govern-

ment. He accomplished in this case, to a certain degree,

an actual unity of coiimiand both central and local at

the same time. It v/as, however, the product of an

isolated initiative on the part of one of the allies -

a sort of coup on his part, a proceeding v/hlch might

bring about in itself very grave inconveniences.

Accordingly, from the middle of 1915, thought v/as given

to establishing the necessary cooperation to avoid

these by means of political and m.ilitary interallied

conferences. Besides, in 1916, the VJar Council was
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replaced by the War Cabinet, v/here the influence of

the Admiralty was less e::clusive and less pi'>epondepant«

The functioning of this little coalition, purely Brit-

ish, was improved as was the functioning of the larger

coalitlone

The Salonika campaign, in which the navy became so

deeply involved by the creation of an important line

of coiimunications, was, on the other hand, the result

of personal conceptions of the French government. The

original idea of the maneuver was that of a diversion

to the Dardanelles affair by means of an action to be

undertaken on the coast of Asia. The government put

this question up to G-eneral Joffre at the end of April,

1915 and he replied (letters of July 29 and August 3)

that this desirable operation could not be undertaken

virithout a preliminary reconnaissance and until the

completion of the offensive in Prance planned for Sep-

tember. Then the govermient appointed General Sarrail

the independent chief of the eaatern army and urged

Greneral Joffre to furnish him the necessar^r forces up

to four divisions. After several discussions with the

commander in chief on the French front the government

persisted in its resolution to operate in the East

Ytfith the effectives and in the manner planned. It

was necessary to obtain the support of the British

high comiiand and government. This was the object of

the Calais conference, September 11, 1915. The Brit-

ish agreed, but half-heartedly.

On September 14, the French government reissued

its orders to General Joffre which brought out from

him the strong reservations which ho expressed in his

letters of September 20 and 26,
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However, on account of the entr^?- of Bulgaria into

the vifap on the enemy side, the enterprise planned for

the Dardanelles changed suddenly. There v/ere debarked

at Salonika^ as a start, tv/o divisioms, one French

and the other British, taken from the G-allipoli penin-

sula. This v;as not enough and it was necessary to bring

the effectives up to 150,000 men, a number equal to

that v/hich Serbia, according to its treaty \7ith Greece,

was to place alongside the Greek troops against Bulgaria.

Here is where the difficulties commenced. General Joffre

declared on October 4 that he could furnish only two

divisions of infantry and two of cavalry and he advised

that the complement of the expeditionary corps should be

requested of England. The latter, impressed by its

defeat at the Dardanelles, did not want to becomd

engaged in the east againj England r/anted to withdraw

from_ the affair and persuade the French governraent to

renounce it. To induce England to change its opinion

it was necessary for the French Minister of War, M,

Millerant to go to London (October 18). General

Joffre, on his side, vjorked on Marshal Fpench and Gen-

eral Murray who had come to confer with him ( October

25).

It was impossible to arrive at an agreement. More-

over, the disaster of the Serbs, v/ho v/ere throv/n back

for the most part toward the coast of Albania and cut

off from Salonika, darkened the picture. The English

government still thought that there was nothing to

be gained at Salonika.

General Joffre had to go to London and lay out ener-

getically before the War Council on October 29 the

necessity for English cooperation. The meeting was

stormy. New efforts had to be made in the course of
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the month of November. Twice, ITovember 6 and 17,

British ministers came to Paris and indicated their

hesitation and their desire to stop the proceedings.

Our govarnment had to inspire them, comfort them and

convince them. It ended up by assuring the debarliation

at Salonika of four new British divisions, with certain

limitations as to the operations to be undertaken.

Was the British support definite? Hot yet. On

December 4 at the Calais conference, the m.embers of the

British government declared again that the ''maintenance

at Salonika of an e::peditionary corps v/as useless and

dangerous." They asked an evacuation, which, if not

immediate, shou.ld be in the near future and they in-

sisted that a decision along this line should be taken.

The military representatives of England at the conference

of commanders at Chantilly (Deceii±)er 6, 7 and 3) up^

held this same point of view and they consented, provision*

ally, only to the organization of an entrenched camp at

Salonika* On December 9, the British ministers who had

come to Paris to confirm the decisions made at Chantilly

announced the same idea, abandoned their demand for evac«

uation and accepted the temporary maintenance of the

allied forces at Salonika behind fortified positions.

Later, the difficulties were to arise again from 1916

to 1918, when it was a question of taking up active

operations outside the fortifications.

The affair of Salonika - v/hich we have not fully

discussed as yet - belongs to the type of positive

resolutions, taken in the hope of great results on the

Initiative of only one of the allied governments

which achieves only by a hard struggle the consent

and collaboration of its allies to initiate the ex-

pedition and then to push it. In this case there is
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unity of impulsion if not of command.. The French

government adopted in this cincumstance toward the

British government the attitude which the latter had

had toward Prance in the matter of the Dardanelles,

In "both cases one of the allied nations was the aggres-

sor and led the other along.

The Palestine offensive which was commenced by the

British in 1916 and which obtained decisive results as

it proceeded does not come quite within the preceding

category. Here, in effect, the British government had

a free hand. It operated in its personal sector. The

question of coalition did not arise or arose only indi-

rectly in those instances where the allies of England

thought that the effort might be more profitable else-

where, (This divergence of views actually occurred

only among the English themselves, llr. -^loyd George

was an ardent advocate of the offensive in Palestine

and the general staff of the British army advised

strongly against it. Reference this see the work of

Marshal Robertson: ''General Conduct of the War"

Chapter, XI. French translation by Payot, 1929), Tn

Palestine, the British acted with their ovm. means

and did not have need of any help. Par from desiring

our help (given them in vex'y feeble strength) they

tolerated it v/ith poor enough grace so as not to run

contrary to our views concerning Syria and to maintain

in appearance the moral unity of the alliance.

The same observation may be made with reference to

the offensive in Mesopotamia, started in November, 1914,

on the instigation of the government of India and the

L'inister for India (India Office) and pursued with
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unrelenting tenacity until 1917, There v>ras a detached

sector, essentially English, which scarcely interested

the rest of the coalition at all and v/here only British

effectives were engaged.

This characteristic v/as amplified again when it comes

to this other creative stroke v/hich consisted of the

attacks of Zeebrugge and Ostend. In this case, not only

was the British government at complete liberty hiit the

Admiralty itself v/as free as far as the government was oon«

oerned, and the conception and execution of the affair

v/ere conducted by it alone. The operation v/as actually

solely naval| it required only maritime means' it v/as not

a combined operation in the usual meaning of the term

because it did not require land forces. The coalition

did not enter into this operation and this is certainly

one of the reasons v/hy the enterprise was conducted

with such vigor.

The influence of the United States in the councils of

the coalition in 1918 is worthy of the highest interest.

The United States intervened more and more energetically

in the conduct of operations, aided the allies, converted

them to the idea of large and audacious enterprises, and,

in a word, tookt the lead in the domain of Imagination and

conception.

At the second C.N.I. (March 12, 13, 14, 1918) the

Americans proposed some singularly hardy resolutions.

Their Memorandimi 48 proposed the reenforcement of the

Grand Fleet with Japanese and American ships, the attack

of enemy bases, a considerable extension of the mine

barrages, by taking if necessary, in the North Sea, a base

in Norway. Memorandum 49 had to do with the Adriatic,

It indicated the necessity of isolating Cattaro, by
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occupyino a Dalmatian island between Curzola and Sabion-

cello and then attacking this port by s-urprise from the

sea. It offered cruisers aiid a landing force of Americans

to put the affair th_rough.

The C.N. I., astonished, and little accustomed to such

language approved in principlo.

In March England began the planting of the immense

mine field in the North Sea. Beginning v/ith July the

United States took part in this. The attacks on Zee-

brugge and Ostend took place in April.

The military councillors of the Superior V/ar Council

declared (April 8) that it was impossible for the moment

to devote any troops to the Cattaro operation but that

it Y/ould continue to study the project. The fourth C.N.I.

(June 11 and 12, 1918) e:i:amined the preliminary report of

one of its commissions relative to the occupation of a

Dalmatian island but decided to defer the operation.

At the meeting of delegates of the C.N.I, at London

July 23, the Americans brought up the question of the

fight against submarines in the lied it errane an and proposed

squarely to reduce them to impotence by the installation

of gigantic mine barrages. The first was to be laid

across the Straits of Otranto from the Italian coast to

Corfu; the second would complete the obstructions of the

DajTdanellesi the third v/as to bo established across the

Aegean Sea, from the Island of Eubea to the Island of

Sajiios; the fourth would interdict the passage betv/een

Cape Bon and Sicily. There v/as even talk of barring the

Straits of Gibraltar. These barrages, 450 meters v/ide,

v/ere to, be put in place by the United States, which, for

this purpose v/ould equip a base in the Mediterranean.
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The C.N.I, in September^, 1918 adopted these propositions

Y/ith trifling variations.

On October IS, the United States chose Blzerta as a

"base and started its installation. However, on November

8, as a result of the armistice v/ith Austria follov/ing

those concluded with Bulgaria and Turkey, the Americans

suspended mine planting in the Hediterranean, Y/hich was

then useless, and concentrated their efforts on the North

Sea.

The great project of the United States was therefore

not carried through; it is probable that its e::ecution

would have almost completely paralyzed the enemy submar-

ines in the Mediterranean. The problem would have been

solved in conformity to the offensive viev/s developed by

the Americans at the second C.N.I, and finally imposed upon

their allies. The latter, in fact, did not have the mater-

ial resources to carry through such a plan, and even if

they had had them, it is doubtful if their ambition would

have been raised to such a height. The measures planned

give an idea of the vast extent of the American conceptions,

of their ereative power and of the influence which the United

States ended up by takii^; in the naval councils of the

coalition.

These diverse facts show, as a whole, that unity of

command in an alliance, when it is not defined along hard

and fast lines has a tendency to establish itself to a

certain extent anyv/ay, when, as Archdulce Charles has said,

"one state by its preponderant influence arrogates

unto itself the right to make its opinion prevail

and to bend its allies to its will".

Vi/hen the different members of the coalition are of

approximately the same importance this phenomenon does

not generally occur except at intervals. It occ^JrB
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principally in the making of important positive decisions

from wliich vast changes in the co-urse of events are

hoped for. This is what happened for the most part in

the Entente from 1914 to 1918.

V/hen one of the nations is much superior to its

associates in number, in military power, economically

or financially, or in military aptitude, its preponder-

ance becomes semi-permanent. Thus Germany continuously

practically directed the destiny of the enemy coalition

during the war.,, subordinating right to the final break-

up, in spite of frequent disagreements, Austria, Bulgaria

and Turkey.

It is for this reason that the fact of alliance with

a much stronger nation includes besides the evident ad-

vantages, some material inconveniences. The weaker nation

is never sure of not seeing some of its interests sacri-

ficed during the conduct of the war and the peace negotia-

tions and of not being swam.ped and absorbed in the wash

of its overpowering ally.

It is not safe to live too near a colossus.

The United States, which in 1913, was beginning to

give a personal impulsion to the naval v;arfare, v/as

also in line at this time to take over a preeminent

place in the land v/arfare. Throvm into the conflict

with a ferocious energy, they had made their dispositions

to put into the line, in 1919, a minimirai of 100 divisions,

Moreover, their human, economic and financial power

arrived at the right time to relieve the fatigue of the

coalition, very comprehensible after four years of hard

struggle. The Americans appeared first as saviours and

then as masters. Thanks to them, success v/as sure but it

threatened to be entirely their affair v/ith all the con«
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sequences which this would entail. In 1918, the victory

might still be an allied victory^ in 1919 it would have

heen an American victory with numerous and troubling

corollaries. If President V/ilson was slightly embarrassing

to the Peace Conference of 1919, what would he have been

in 1920? Thus is explained the point of view of his

allies on this subject. I.'Ir. Wiclcham Steed has even

stated that the French military authorities, v/orried

about the future, accorded the armistice somev/hat prema**

turely to the G-ermans in order to avoid ending up in

1919 in a situation full of grave dangers. I doubt this

strongly because the decision, at this time, would have

been secured with a short delay and this danger avoided.

But I have heard said fromi some one who was an intimate

collaborator of Marshal Poch during this period that

the generalissimo pushed the battle of France v/ith par«

ticular energy in order to secure success before the ond

of 1913 on account of the reasons developed above. This

version, much more likely, goes back to the same idea

and shov/s the same train of thought.

In liko manner, if Russia had been properly prepared

for war and well directed, it is probable that the imanense

resources v/hioh she had at her disposal \70uld have given

her great successes right from the beginning of the war,

successes which would have broiaght victory about in 1915

or 1916. The Muscovite giant would have porhaps reached

to Berlin and Vienna, and, in the peace negotiations it

would not have been easy to dislodge her. If, in the

course of time, the Russian social cataclysm had occurred

we might perhaps today see all of Central Europe and

part of our continent subjugated to Asiatic domination

and converted to communism, v/ith the rest waiting their
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tiirn to "be contaminated and devoured. Can this plctixre

Toe imagined? The objection might be raised doubtless

that the revolutions of February and October^ 1917 were

the results of the defeat and that victory would probably

have averted them. But, with the Prussians, you never can

tell.

^m On the contrary, the Russians after having played

a very useful role for three years in. fixing and v/earing

down the German forces could disappear advantageously

and vjithout damage to us, replaced as they were by the

United States. These latter, in their turn, aided us

powerfully without having had the time to acquire an

exaggerated influence.

The tv/o colossuses v/ero used, then discarded at the

right moment, at the instant v/hen they would have become

annoying and dangerous.

As for us v.'-e stern Europeans, we escaped the yoke of

Berlin, but hotter still, we escaped that of lloscow and

that of Washington. Let us bless Providence, m.editate

on Its v;arnings and profit by the respite which It gave

us.

Pieflections

It is entirely "banal to declare that coalitions are

generally impotent because of the lack of a directing

head. Likev/ise, it is stating an axiom to vaunt the

merits of unity of command.

It is no less indisputable to say;

"1. The force of coalitions rests on their moral diS"

cipline.

2. Every coalition has need of a head,

o. The operations of each nation should fit into the

plan for the ensemble,

4, National interest should give viaj before the oonnion

interest.
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5, The solidarity of the allied nations will remain

effective only if each of the nations scpupulously

obsePYes the terms of the alliance" (Colonel

Oehmichen, Essay on the War Doctrine of Coalitions,

Berger-Levrault, 1927)

All this is evident. V/e already know it. What \to

oiight also to recognize is that the reality never corre-

sponds to these ideal aspirations, which in consequence

are only Platonic vovjs. It is, accordingly, vain and

dangerous to entertain any illusions on this poD.nt.

|jB||, Practical experience teaches us that it is extremely

difficult to achieve unity of command even under conditions

of well determined ideas (land, sea, etc.) It may be

accomplished only if certain conditions occur together,

fff:
It is first necessary that the coalition should find it-

self face to face v/ith an extreme peril. Then, in the face

of the Imminent catastrophe, the national differences of

aim. are willing to talce second place and be subordinated

to the authority of a single chief. As is the case with

the human race the remedy appears only when an evil bG«

I

comes unbearable' Such v/as the case with the coalition

of 1914. It was necessary that it should be at the

edge of the abyss of March and April, as a consequence

of the first German offensive, before they would confide

the command of their armies to General Foch.

Let us recall, very briefly, the steps in the realiza-

tion of unity of command on land in 1918, which have

been fully described by the actors in these events.

7 November, 1917 - The Pact of Rapallo, The creation of

a Superior Interallied Council of War, v/hioh was to

dictate (Resolution of December 7) a general plan of

operation for the mass of the coalition forces.

2 February, 1918. The Allies constituted an Interallied

i-Reserve and an Executive Conmittee, presided over by Gen-
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eral Poch, charged iilth. the maneuver of thD-s reserve.

This was made up of the Franco-English forces of Italy

and such Italian forces as v/ere available, in accordance

with the discussions v/ith the French and English commanders

in chief.

26 March, 1918, Meeting at Doullens. General Foch v/as

charged v/ith coordinating the action of the allied armies

on the French front, by understanding with the French and

English conmianders in chief.

1 April, 1918. A letter from General Foch to the President

of the Fpench Council, requesting a unified command.

3 April, 1918. The mission of coordination of General

Foch is transformed into a strategical direction of

operations (with the consent of the Americans)

14 April, 1918. General Foch took the title of Comraander

in^ Chief of the Allied Armies in France,

2 May, 1918, The E:;.ecutive Cormiiittee of the Superior

Interallied Council of iVar was suppressed and the Italian

front came under the orders of General Foch,

In conclusion, this question of unity of com^^iand had

been periodically agitated since 1915, It was due only

to tragic circumstances that it was finally brought about.

On the other hand, from a maritime point of vievir, the

coalition did not proceed through analagous stages, except

perhaps in the spring of 1917, as a result of the ujire«

stricted submarine v/arfare. Although much worried, the

Allies thought to come through this difficult phase by

means of coordinated measures which were to be takdn

separately by each nation. They did not experience, as

they did a year later on land, the imperious need for

having one chief only on the sea.
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The next requirement is having one non.^ one whose

authority v/111 be aocepted v/ithout question by all of

the allies because of his strength, because of the

cooperation which he will inspire, by the ascendency

which he will hold over the allies b^r his personal

magnetism. Such a man is infinitely rare* V/hen he is

found such a man establishes at once, without any written

convention, by the simple power of his personality, a sort

of practical unity of coraraand. The examples of Pelissier

in the Crimea, of General Foch on the Flanders front with

the British and Belgians, are illustrations of this truth.

On the contrary if the coalition does not possess a man

of this caliber, it tries in vain to impose some other

by an agreement of som.e sort; it v/ill create a direction

in name only and only deceive itself.

That is not all there is to it. It is necessary that

this man accepted by all laiow how to produce obedience

from the subordinates belonging to the different nations,

each having its OY/n mentality, point of view and ideas.

For this it is essential that he have "the manner'' of

commanding in a coalition, which is not at all the same

as that used vvhen the conKiand consists only of subordinates

of the same nation. Any brusque or overbearing attitude

will give deplorable results and will ruin in a short time

the hierarchic structure so painstakingly erected.

Marshal Foch has given informally in his private v/i^itings

the authoritative and complete formula for the method to

be employed in such circumsta.nces and we can profit by

his expej^ience. "You have to know how to lead the allies",

he says, ''You do not conmiand them. You cannot work with one

as you do v/ith another* The English are the English^

the Americans are another matter and the Belgians and

the Italians each something else again. With the allied
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generals I could not give them orders brusquely. That

was not the system for them at all. Nobody hnows v/hat

might have happened. The^r had to be l:lstened to, other-

wise they would have flovrn off the handle. Accordingly,

when it was a question of important decision I v/ent to

see them or asked them to come to see me. I presented

a solution to them, but I did not impose it upon them*

I tried to convince them. I did not alv/ays succeed.

Otherwise they would have chafed, against their chains,

if I had made them feel the v/eight of them too much.

That is what unity of command is. You do not give orders,

you suggest, you talk, you discuss, you persuade, but

you do not give any orders", (l.Iajor Bugnet-Listening

to Marshal Foch, Grasset, 1929)

FujTthermore, the question of the personal relationships

between the allied chiefs has a capital importance. The

personality of liaison officers also,
it

Let us note that_/is necessary to obtain a workable

unity of conmand that the three conditions mentioned above

should all be present at the same time* Each of them

is necessary but is not in itself sufficient. There

must be at one and the same time the tragic circuinstances,

the man and the method of command. Needless to say, this

combination is extremely rare» Thus it is explained

why the cases in which miity of direction has bedn assured

may be counted century by century. They will not repro-

'iduce themselves again in the near future after the example

of 1918. That must be considered.

Furthermore, having thus established a unity of impulsion

:for a determined set of circumstances, can it be counted

on that a unity of command has been organized in the

complete sense of the term? Not at all, because the

next set of circumstances has not been affected at all

bj the measure already taken.
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This may be proved by going from one military situation

to another. If, for example, IViarshal Poch had wanted -

an imlikely hypothesis for a number of i-easons - to

hasten the decision on the French front by debarking

troops on the coast of '^Grmajij^ he would have had to

have the cooperation of the French navy and even the

allied navies. In the first case there would have had

to be conferences and an understanding, etc. This is

even more true in the second case. In both cases the

intervention of the French government and several other

governments would have been necessary. Marshal Foch,

then, did not have a unity of command. He controlled

only a part of the allied forces* This simple example

demonstrates the point.

Such is the case with combined operations in general.

They are coalitions on a small scale in which the question

of command is v/here the stumbling block arises. It has

never been solved and I do not knov/ that it ever will

be. In addition, the pleasant conception of an army in

the air complicates the problem still more. Everything

nowadays is becoming a combined operation and there are

three liaisons to be assured in place of one.

Very few are those who have exercised simultaneously

unity of command on land and on sea. The sovereigns

of the ancient monarchies had it in part, but usually

in a nominal manner onlyj most of the time they had

rather the direction of the war as a whole than the

actual conduct of operations. So far as effective

command is concerned we can only cite William of Orange,

Frederick II, Napoleon and a few others. They are the

only ones who actually commanded, at the same time,

armies and fleets, directing them according to their

personal ideas of strategy.
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lip. There is still more. War does not demand only mil«

itapy actions* It is necessary also to fight in the

realm of diplomacy, economics, finance, morale, etc.

This is "the Nation at V/ar", The v/ord is nev/ hut the

conception is very old. In the violent crises of the

past, v/ar has always heen the nation at war. Accordingly,

does the military command, even though Linified, even

if it extends to the land, sea and air forces, have any

authority over these neighboring domains? Certainly

not, at least in the vast majority of cases. The in«

vading Ludendorff, for cxainple, complained bitterly

because he could not issue orders as he v/anted to in

the sectors under his influence | he fought for this

with no other result than to bring disorder into the

German direction. For those v;ho proceed along more

normal lines - and that includes practically everyone «

the coordination of the military, diplomatic, economic,

etc., actions can only be assured in any given nation,

by the government itself, or a v/ar committee deriving its

powers from the government, that is to say, by a collect-

ion of various heads, by a syndicate, in a word, by^a

coalition.

Only a few autocrats of the past. Napoleon, for example,

:have been able to concentrate in their ov/n heads the con-

duct of a war in all its phases and escape the general

irule. It is only for them that national unity of command

!has not been an empty phrase.

If several nations are workmg in a common cause the

^situation is still worse. Unit3r of command being obtained,

fto state the matter in its best light, only in the military

laffairs, everything which concerns the other branches
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has to be arranged by understanding between tlie govermiients,

which, implies negotiations, collective deliberations as an

administrative comicil. It may be, of course, that one of these

governments v/ill be strong enough to bend the others to Its

wishes. Such was the advantage which Napoleon, William af

Orange and several others equally fortunate, had. We have

just seen several examples, less v/ell defined, it is true, in

the v/ar of 1914. These circumstances are very infrequent? in

general each nation conserves its sovereign liberty of evaluation.

Finally, without trying to find the exceptional and

critical conditions of v/ar time, do v/e not find analagous

situations in the prosaic direction of affairs in time

of peace v/hich are not regulated always according to the

idea of a single person and which often require the collabora-

tion and consent of a certain number of minds?

For exsoiiple, when the ordinary daily administration

brings up a problem which interests several ministers it is

necessary for them to come to an agreement and coordinate

their views. ViTiat, then, is sn interministerial understanding

but a eoalition in miniature?

In these, also, a sort of unity of command has been

sought, at least for questions of national defense. In

order to hasten the solution and pursue the investigation under

better conditions, they have been removed, for the first step from

the del 113 erat ions of the government which is too numerous and

poorly equipped for the task. They have been confided to the

Superior Council of National Defense, especially cree^ted for

this pixrpose. This operates as a relatively small coimiittee but '^

still with a number of people. All the interested parties, fre-

quently in disagreement are represented. It is the council

of war, the syndicate still, a reduced edition of the coalition

which it represents. No matter how the system may be amended,

it is still imperfect. As to the Minister of National Defense,
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he is confronted with the uncertain conceptions of the future

j

moreover, he touches only on the properly military part of this

problem of unity of command.

Another case* Suppose some minister or other v/ants to

effect a reform through legislative channels, hy way of the

"budget, for e^iample* First, he has to convert the Minister of

Finance to his cause - a hard task among his others • Then he has

to convince the person who is to present the budget to the Cham-

ber, his particular commission, then the Finance Commission of

that body. This done, he has to \?ork with the analagous per-

sonalities and organs of the Senate and convert them to his views.

In brief, success implies the consent and connivance of ten or

tv/elve notable persons at least, without counting the vote

of the parliament itself, and it may be ruined by the opposition

of any one of them, "/hat is this momentous collection if it is

not the pure image of a coalition? V/here is the will which

command-s in its sovereign strength?

Suppose the Navy wants to convince an international

disarmament conference of its ideas and needs. Is it free to

present them and defend them itself, strong as it is in its

knov\rledge of the subject and its heavy responsibility? Not

at all. It has to obtain the support of Foreign Affairs, con-

sidered as the indispensable lav/yer, and the approval of the

entire government, often at the price of bitter debates and

sharp exchanges of viev;s before the Superior Council of National

Defense. In the course of this preliminary period, the Navy has

to use diplomacy, skill, make allies, play the game care-

fully. Before attacking the main issue it has to operate as

it would in a coalition of which it formed a part. In the last

analysis it decides nothing. It does not command.

And so forth and so on.
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To sum up, in the affairs of this world, v/e are always

more or less in a state of coalition. The coalition regime is

the rule for any great enterprise.

Unity of command, in the absolute sense of the term

IS almost always, nowadays at least, an imaginary state of

affairs, a myth, a seductive creation of the mind without

connection with actuality. For the most part, it is as unreal-

izable in practice as it is desirable in theory.

^ertain dictators, alone, have created it. The gov-

ernments by individual dictators, at least, such as that of

Napoleon or of his modern imitator, Mussolini. It is not true

of the collective dictatorships such as that of the Council of

Ten, the Committee of Public Safety or the Russian Soviets,

As for these latter, the council of commissars of the pooplo

resembles more a coalition, frequently in disagreement, than

it does an impelling force from a single mind.

Unity of command is an asymptote, of which the perfect

type is the Napoleonic asymptote. It may approach to a greater

or less distance, it will never touch.,

However, let us not be discouraged by this pessimistic

conclusion and by the difficulties inherent in the nature of the

problem. Let us tend with all our force, in a future coalition

toward this ideal asymptote, even if our efforts do not meet

Y/ith complete success.

But we should not be surprised either if we do not

attain oui? goal and if we do not find an immediate solution to

this squaring of the circle. Without losing courage ^ let us not

dntertain any false hopes. And finally « this conclusion may

be unexpected - let us not think too badly in advance of con-

ferences or interallied councils. Lacking unity of command, it
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is an unavoidable evil ,but v/hicli is worth something and may

render service. Let us seek to overcome its deficiencies

by our intelligence, our character, our understanding of af-

fairs, our loyalty to the common cause. It should be a reunion

of great minds and great hearts.

Translation by;

V/illis McD. Chapin.
Major, C.A.C.
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